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LEWIS AND CLARK'S EXPEDI-
TION UP THE MISSOURI.

CHAPTER XIII.

The name of the Missouri changed, as the river now divides itself
into three forks, one of which is called after Jeffenon, the other
Madison, and the other aft^^r Gallatin-Their general character-The party a^tcend the Jefferson branch-Description of the
river Philosophy which enters into the Jefferson-Captain
Lewis and a small party go in advance in search of the Sho-
shonees-Description of the country, &c. bordering on the
rivor-Captain Lewis still preceding the main party in quest of
the Shoshonees-A singular accident which prevented captain
Clark from following captain Lewis's advice, and ascending
the middle fork of th« river-Description of Philanthropy river
another stream running into the Jeffereon-Captain Lewis and
a small party having been unsuccessful in their first attempt
set off a second time in quest of the Shoshonees.

Snmhiv, July 2S.-Capt{im Clark continued very
unwell during the night, but was somewhat re-
lieved this morning. On examining the two
streams it became difficult to decide which was
the larger or the real Missouri; thej are each
ninety yards wide and so perfectly similar in
tjaracter and appearance that they seem to have
been formed in the same mould. Ve were there-
fore induct:: to discontinue the name of Missouri,
and gave to the southwest branch the name of
Jefferson in honour of the president of the United
States, and the projector of the enterprise: and
called the middle branch Madison, after James
Madison secretary of state. Ihese two, as well as
Gallatin river, run with great velocity and throw

t -4
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LEWIS AND CLARK'S EXPEDITION
out hir^ro bo(lie« of water. (Jallatin river in how-ever the inoHt ra„id of the three, and though not

dtanfe
7^'"^' "'^''"^'^"^' ''''' '' --^-^erable

i «ta,K^^ MadiHon river though much lesn rapid
t uu, he .allatin is noniewhat more rapid Z'the Jeffernon; the bedn of all of them are formed
of Hmooth pebble and gravel, and the Avaters
are perfectly transparent. The timber in the
neighbourhood would be HufKcient for the oriMnary useH of an eHtablishment, whieh, howeve'r,
It wonld be advisable to build of brick, an themrth appears calculated for that purpose, and
;

long the shores are some bars of fine pure sand.
he greater part of the men, having yesterdav puttheir deer skins in water, were this <lay engaged

;" <lre.sing them, for the purpose of making ch.th-

te. in the afternoon was at !)0^ above 0, and the
mosquitoes more than usually inconvenient- wewere, however, relieved from them by a high wiultn.m the southwest, which came on at fouro clock, bringing a storm of thunder and li<rht-mng, attended by refreshing showers, which con-tnmod till after dark, in the evening the hunters
returned with eight deer an<l two elk; and theparty who had been sent up the (Jallatin, reported
that after passing the point, where it escaped
^••oni captain Lewis's view yesterday, it turned
uiore towards the east, as far as they could dis-cm the opening of the mountains, formed by the

T-T
;V'''""' it. The low grounds were

and though the stream is rapid and much dividedhy inlands, it is still sufficiently deep for naviga-

mor.'h ""-T' '''' ^"" ^^^""^•«' ^^Itiioughnot
more than eight or nine feet above the waterseem never to be overflowed, except a part on the

12



UP THE MISSOURI.

west Bide of the middle forlc, which is Htony and
Heerns occasionally inundated, are furnished with
^^reat quantities of small fruit, such as currants
and ffoosel>erries : amon^r the last of which is a
black si)ecies, which we observe not only in the
meadows but along- the mountain rivulets. From
the same root rise a number of stems to the
height of five or six feet, some of them particu-
larly branched and all reclining. The berry is at-
tiiched by a long peduncle to the stem, from which
they hang of a smooth ovate form, as large as the
common garden gooseberry, and as black as jet,
though the pulp is of a bright crimson colour. It
is extremely acid : the form of the leaf resembles
that of the common gooseberry, though larger.
The stem is covered with very sharp thorns or
briars: the grass too is very luxuriant and would
yield fine hay in parcels of several acres. The
sand-rushes will grow in many pUices as high as a
man's breast, and as thick as stalks of wheat; it

would supply the best food during the winter'to
cattle of any trading or military post.
Sacajawea, our Indian woman, informs us that

we are encamped on the precise si)ot where her
countrymen, the Snake Indians, had their huts
five years ago, when the Minnetarees of Knife
river first came in sight of them, and from which
they hastily retreated three miles up the Jetterson,
and concealed themselves in the woods. 'J^he Min-
netarees, however, pursued and attacked them,
killed four men, as many women, and a number of
boys; and made prisoners of four other boys, and
all the females, of whom Sacajawea was one: she
does not, however, show any distress at these
recollections, nor any joy at the prospect of being
restored to her country; for she seems to poo«ebS
the lolly or the philosophy of not suffering her

13
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LKWIS AND CLAKKS KXPEDITION
feelings to extend beyond the anxietv of havin,,plenty to eat and a few trinket« to weal

*

Jfonrfy-A-This morning the hunters bronrttm some fat deer of the long-tailed red kind whichare quite as large as tho«, of the United StatTand are. indeed, the only kind we have foundtt

feed ng m the meadows; we caught a young oneof the same colour as the rod deer, which thouTh
.t had nearly attained its full growth couW „otfly

;

It ,s very fierce and strikes a severe blow w"th

nion on this side of the falls: but we have seelnone of the summer duck since leaving that pCe

abundant Jh'm "'*'' '"""' ^°»"S' "'^ "^w

already dibed ar. also ab„ndatinTh:"plS:

cricket a„^r ""T'"*'^
of grasshoppers ocrickets, and among other animals, a large ant

head ITS "'"^ "'"'^ ""O ^«^' «"" - bl"khead and abdomen, who build little cones of

ture of sticks, and but little earth. In the rTver

tempt them to bite by any thing on our hooks

skiL and ""T '"r
*"*" "'''^^^ - 1--ia«

^nT: <"f T ':?.
""" '"*" moccasins and le^

but^he Btmr ""'' "^^ '"'^ """"«* '«« him,but he still remains very languid and has a general soreness in hi« Hmbs. The latitude ofCcamp as the mean of two observations of themeridian altitude of the suns lower limb withoctant by back observation, is N. 4^24 8 52„e«V ay.-Oaptain Clark was this morninganuch restored; and, therefore, having mXal!
14



UP THE MlSSOdUI.

the observatioiiH ueceHsary to fix the longitude, we
re'oHcled our canoes, and began to ascend Jefter-
son river. The river now becomes very crooked,
and forms bends on each side; tiie current too is
rapid, and cut into a great number of channels,
and sometimes shoals, the beds of which consist of
coarse gravel. The islands are unusually numer-
ous: on the right are high plains occasionally
forming cliffs of rocks and hills; while the lefc was
an extensive low ground and prairie intersected by
a number of bayous or channels falling into the
river. Captain Lewis, who had walked through
it with Chaboneau, his wife, and two invalids,
joined us at dinner, a few miles above our camp!
Here the Indian woman said was the place where
she had been made prisoner. The men being too
few to contend with the Alinnetarees, mounted
their horses, and fled as soon as the attack began
The women and children dispersed, and Saca-
jawea as she was crossing at a shoal place, was
overtaken in the middle of the river by her pur-
suers. As we proceeded, the low grounds were
covered with cottonwood and a thick underbrush,
and on both sides of the river, except where the
high hills prevented it, the ground was divided by
bayous, which are dammed up by the beaver,
which are very numerous here. We made twelve
and a quarter miles, and encamped on the north
side. Captain Lewis proceeded after dinner,
through an ext-^nsive low ground of timber and
meadow land intermixed; but the bayous were so
obstructed by beaver dams, that in order to avoid
them he directed his course towards the high plain
on the right. This he gained with some difficulty
after wading up to his waist through the mud
and water of a number of beaver dams. When he
desired to rejoin the canoes he found the under-

15
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the river at «oL Z„ '

v t^^^^^^^ r*-""'collected into oneclitt„,„.i „„ i

*' ''" '""™
ti'e high ,„ai„. f ;;

' ;',7irT''
'"""'• '»

™n„et. having «one™ ,•"„;;
.f,"^^

;''-'
course from the c innp«. i ^ .

" ^ ^"*<^t

ti.o nK.„, m,r :,i,''n,ervV'r''"
'"' "•""•""••

»l...„tH nor the Hnng 7Z 2n "T"'
'" '""

nearly dark a .l,„.r, ri . .
*' '* '^"^ "ow

it. J?^. then'we ,>„ f'*:' '";'"• '"'"' '"'" •>« »hot

Where he n,„:7:
tift';:^^^^^^^

him to eook hi« rt,„.I, r
'""'""'• "hich enabled

to sleep on ::„'::.,.
";•:;;:;;

";;•';• '"id down
cool, l,nt the (lrirtwnM.1 ' "'^'''* ^^*^«

he ™«.red n„';r;;::Lc :::;!r tt^quitoes.
tAtt j)c irom the iuoh-

.<^™
'i-^/oTJtir : "T"" "° ---'^^ »•"

we „h„„l.l In^v^^o^r :;
"

T™""'
""^"^^ '-t

ingand detern.ined to in, T"""
""" "<^"-

«et out with Z.inf^ ","
•'""' "" '"^ '"«i

can,,, was only two miles beC'i'n, a'S
'

"k:hne, we could not renri, i
•

straight

quence of the ra ,!ditv o ' t '

"""""'^
"' """"-

cuiton« course <:i^m'r^t^ZjTl 'l' ^fast, alter which cant«in /^ .^^'*^^ f«»' hreak-
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it is abundant and perfectly clear, and the bed
like that of the Jefferwon conniHtn of pebble and
J?ravel. There is i ae timber in the bottoms of
the river, and vast numbers of otter and beaver
which build on its smaller mouths and the bavous
of Its neighbourhood. The Jefferson continu;s as
yesterday, shoaly and rapid, but as the islands
though numerous are small, it is however more
collected into one current than it was below, and
IS from ninety to one hundred and twenty yardsm width. The low ground has a fertile soil of
rich black loam, and contains a considerable quan-
tity of timber, wi+h the bullrush and cattail flag
very abundant in the moist parts, while the drier
situations are covered with nne grass, tansy
thistles, onions, and flax. The uplands are bar-
ren, and without timber: the soil is a light yellow
clay intermixed with small smooth pebble and
gravel, and the only produce is the prickly-pear
the sedge, and the bearded grass, which is as dry
and inflammable as tinder. As we proceeded the
low grounds became narrower, and the timber
more scarce, till at the distance of ten miles the
high hills approfich and overhang the river on
both sides, forming cliffs of a hard black granite
like almost all those below the limestone cliffs at
the three forks of the Missouri: they continue so
for a mile and three quarters, where we came to
a point of rock on the right side, at which place
the hills again retire, and the valley widens to the
distance of a mile and a half. Within the next
five miles we passed four islands, and reached the
foot of a mountain in a bend of the river to the
left: from this place we went a mile and a quarter
to the entrance of a small run discharging itself on
the left, and eiicami)ed on an island just above it
after making seventeen and three quarter miles'

Vol. II.—
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We obHcrve some pine on the IijIIh on both hhIpm of
our eneainpnient, which ure very hjfty. 1'he only
game which we have ween are one bigliorn, a lew
antelopcH, deer, and one brown bear, which e8-

caised ii-oin our purHuit. Nothing waH, however,
killed to-day, nor have we had any frewh meat
except, one beaver lor the lant two dayH, ho that
we are now reduced to an unuHuai Hituation, lor
we have hitherto alvvayH had a great abundance
of fleHh.

Thursduy, August /.—Ue left our encampment
early, and at the dintance ol" a mile, rem;hed a
point ot" rocks on the left Hide, where the river
paHSCH through peri)endicular cUHh. Two and
three quarter niilew further we halted lor break-
last under a cedar tree in a bend to the right:
here as had been previously arranged, captain
Lewis left us, with sergeant Gass, Chaboueau, and
Drewyer, intending to go on in advance in search
of the Shoshonees. He began his route along the
north side of the river over a high range of moun-
tains, as captain Clark who ascended them on the
2Gth had observed from them a large valley
spreading to the north of west, and concluded
that on leaving the mountain the river took that
direction; but when he reached that valley, cap-
tain Lewis found it to be the pai-sage of a large
creek falling just above the mountain into the
Jefferson, w^hich bears to the southwest. On dis-

covering his error, he bent his course towards
that river, which he reached about two in the
afternoon, very much exhausted with heat and
thirst. The mountains were very bare of timber,
and the route lay along the steep and narrow
hollows of the mountain, exposed to the mid-day
sun, without air, or shade, or water. Just as he
arrived there a flock of elk passed, and they killed
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two of thorn, ,„ which they ,„„,h! thdr ,II„nerand left the re.t on the »h„re.br the party "hecanoen. Alter dinner they renuM.ed their mrhand en,.mn,«l on the north „i,ie oC the river alter
..ml<,„K „eve.,t.vn n,ile»; i„ ero„„i„K the,„„„„tnhH
ea„ta,„ „.„ . „„„ a lloek of the l.hek or dZbrown ,,he,-,«.,„, ,„• „.„ieh he killed one, Thi„ l.frd
i» one tlnr.1 larger tl,«„ the eo.,„„o„ „,„„,„.„';,,.
the Atlantic .StaU.; it» h,r„. i„ n.nch tl I „'
Ihe n.«le haH not Imwever the tnltH ollon.. hhu^k

I tt" Ul'
' " "?" '' '"" '"" "" -'»Pi."on'n the Allantic pheasant, and both »exe« arel-ootal ,,eariy to the toe». The colour i„ a uni!forn, dark brown with a Hn.uil mixture of yellowor yellowmh brown „„«-k« on „on,e olthe teatherr

,art,c.d„riy tho«e of the tail, thou,.!, the e.xtre,a !
c» of thcHe are perlectly black lor abo.t an inch

daHh ofyelowiHh brown; the leathers of the tailarc Hon.ewhat longer than thoHc of our „hea an

em «1 h, '"
'" '"""'"'•• "'S'"'^"' '"'1 "••an;equal m wze, cx.eiit that those of the middle Je

ii^reeably flavoured.

top of the mountain, a blue bird about the «ize ofa robin, but in action and form Homething like am; It i« couBtantly in motion, hopping from

irequent. ih, as far a« letters can represent itchar ah I char ah ! char ah I

'

onl'on'.T'"'''"'
'^" ''''''''^''^ ^" ^* '^'^ distanceof two and a quarter miles the river enters a hiirhmountain, which forms rugged cliffs of nearl/pfr

pendicular rocks. These are of a black granite atthe lower part, and the upper consists of a Hghtcoloured freestone, they continue from the point
19
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of rockw eloHC to Mie river for nine niik»H, whieh we
puHHi'U ht-fon* brt'f'kfuMt, tlurinj; vvhieh t'le current

iH very Htroii^. At nine and a (luarter niileH wo
pauMed an iHland. and a rapid with a tall of hIx

feet, and reached the entrance of a lurj^' creek on

the left Kide. in paHninjj; tiiiH place the towline of

one of the canoen broke junt at the Hhoot of the

rapidH, Mwun^ on the rockH and had nearly upHet.

To the creek aH well an the raj)id we ^ave the

name of Fi-azier, alter Ilolui- Frazier one of the

party: here the country oi)enH into a beautiful

valley from six to ei^ht tni'eH in width: the river

then becomes trooked and crowded with iHlandn;

its low groundH wide and fertile, but thouj»h

covered with hue j^raHH from nine inchoH to two
feet high; poHHCHHes but a wmall proportion of

timber, and that eon. intH almoHt entirely of a few

narrow-leafed cot^^onvvood diHtributed along the

verge of the river, '^fhe noil of the jdain in tolera-

bly fertile, and conwiHtH of a black or dark yellow

loam. Jt gradually ascends on eJieh side to the

bases of two ranges of high mountains which lie

parallel to the river; the tops of them are yet in

part ec ered with snow, and while in the valley

we are nearly suffocated with heat during the

day, and at night the air is so cold that two
blankets are not more than sufficient covering. In

passing through the hills we observed some large

cedar trees, and some juniper also. From Fra-

zier' s creek we went three and three quarter miles,

and eruv .niped on the leit side, having come thir-

teen miles. Directly opposite our camp is a large

creek which we call Field's creek, from Reuben

Fields, one of our men. Soon after \\ halted

two of the hunters went out and returned with

five deer, which, with one bighorn, we killed iu

coming through the mountain on which we dined

;
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anil tho elk Ml I >y I'uptain Lf'wiH. \V.

wHI Hupplied u-.th (h'Hh umii. In the courne of
the day >ye huw a l.n.wn bear hut were not ubie
to Hhoot hnii.

Fri'l.y; AuMmst L\~(Uxvtnm f.ewiH, who nlept in
the valley a few milen above „«. reHun.ed h,H jour-
ney early, and after n.akin^r five nulen and findiuif
that the river Htill bore to the Houth, delerrnin^'d
in eroHH it in ho,M'H of Hhorf .lin^r the route for
the first tiuM. therefore he waded aeroHH it, al-
though there are probably many plaeeH above the
fnllH where it ,n,«ht b(. attempted with equal
Hafotr. The river uaH about ninety yards wide,
theeurrent rapid, and ab<,ut waiHt deep: the bot-
tom forme<l of H.nooth pel,ble with a nmall mix-
ture of coarse ^.ravel. He then continued alon^.
the left bank of the river till HuuHet and e.icamped
after travellin^^ twenty-four mileH. Me n.et nci
freHh tracks of IndianH. ThrouMhout the valley
are scattered the bones and e:.cren.ent <,f the bufi
falo of an old date, but there seems no hope of
ineetin^r the animals then.selves in the mountains-
he saw an abundance of deer and antel(,pe, andmany tracks of elk and bear. Having- ki'led two
doer they feasted sumptuously, with a dessert of
currants of different colour.; two species of red,
others yellow, deep j,urple, and black: to these
were added black Pfooseberries and deep purr^le
eeryicebernes, somewhat lar^.er than ours, from
which ,t differs also in colour, size, and the supe-
rior excellence of its flavour. Jn the low grounds
of the nver were many beaver-dams formed ofWillow brush, mud, and gravel, so closely inter-woven that they resist the water perfectly: some
of theni were Hve feet high and overflowed several
acres of land.

In the meantime we proceeded on slowly the
21
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ill

!i

current hviufr ho Hiron^^ ;ih to require the utmost
exertioiiH of the men to make any advance even
with the aid of the cord and pole, the wind being
from the north went. The river in full of large and
Kinall inlandH, and the i)lain cut by great numbers
of bayouH or channels, in which are multitudes of
beaver. In the course of the day we passed some
villages of barking s(juirrels: we saw several rat-

tlesiuikes in the plain; young ducks, both of the
duckon-mallard and red-heath'd lishing duck spe-

cies
; some geese ; also the black woodpecker, and

a large herd of elk. The channel, current, banks,
and general xipi)earance of the river, are like that
of yesterday. At fourteen and three (piarter miles

we reached a rapid creek or bayou about thirty

yards wide, to which we gave the name of Birth

creek. After making seventeen miles we halted in

a smooth plain in a bend towards the left.

S.'ftnrd.iy, ^J.—Ci\\)iiun Lewis continued his

course along the river through the valley, which
continued much as it was yesterday, except that
it now widens to nearly twelve miles: the plains

too are more broken and have some scattered pine

near the mountains, where they rise higher than
hitherto. In the level parts of the pbiins .aid the

river bottoms there is no timber except small
Cottonwood near the margin, and an under-
grow^th of narrow-lealed willow, small honey-
suckle, rosebushes, currants, serviceberry, and
gooseberry, and a little of a small species of birch;

it is a finely indented oval of a small size and a
deep green colour; the Mteni is simple, ascending
and branching, and seldom rises higher than ten
or twelve feet. The mountains continue high on
each side of the valley, but their only covering is

a small 8i)ecies of i)itch-])ine with a short leaf,

growing on the lower and middle regions, while
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for some distance below the snowy tops there is
neither timber nor herbaj,^e of any kind. About
eleven och)ck Drewyer killed a doe on which they
breakfasted, and after restin^r two hours con-
tinued till ni^rht, when they reached the river near
a low ground more extensive than usual. From
the appearance of the timber captain Lewis sup-
posed that the river forked above him, and there-
fore encamped with an intention of examining it
more particularly in the morning. He had now
made twenty-three miles, the latter part of which
were for eiglit miles through a high plain covered
with prickly pears and bearded grass, which ren-
dered the walking very inconvenient: but even
this was better than the river bottoms we crossed
ill the evening, which, though apparently level
were formed into deep holes as if they had been
rooted up b/ hogs, and the holes were so covered
with thick grass that they were in danger of
falling at every step. Some parts of these low
grounds, however, contain turf or peat of an ex-
cellent quality for many feet deep apparently, as
well as the mineral salts Avhich we have already
mentioned on the Missouri. They saw many deer,
antelopes, ducks, geese, some beaver, and great
traces of their work, and the small birds and cur-
lews as usual. The only fish which they observed
in this part of the river is the trout and a species
of white fish with a remarkably longsmall mouth,
which one of our men recognize as the fish called
in the eastern states the bottlenose.
On setting out with the canoes we found the

nver as usual much crowded with islands, the
current more rapid as well as shallower, so that
in many places they were obliged to man the
canoes double, and drag them over the stone and
gravel of the channel. Soon after we set offcap-

23
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"if

tain Clark who wa8 walking on whore observed a
fresh track which he knew to be that of an Indian
from the larjL?e toes being turned inwards, and on
follow! ig it found that it led to the point of a
hill from which our camj) of last night could be
aeen. This circumstance strengthened the belief

that some Indian had strayed thither, and had
run off alarmed at the sight of us. At two and a
quarter miles, is a small creek in a bend towards
the right, which runs down from the mountains at
a little distance; we called it I'anther creek from
an animal of that kind killed by Ileuben Fields at
its mouth. It is precisely the same animal com-
mon to the western parts ol' the United States,
and measured seven and a half feet from the nose
to the extremity of the tail. Six and three quar-
ter miles beyond this stream is another oa the
left formed by the drains which convey the melted
snows from a mountain near it, under which the
river passes, leaving the low grounds on the right
side, and making several bends in its course. On
this stream are many large beaver dams. One
mile above it is a small run on the left, and after
leaving which begins a very bad rapid, where the
bed of the river is formed of solid rock : this we
passed in the course of a mile, and encamped on
the lower point of an island. Our journey had
been only thirteen miles, but the badness of the
river made it very laborious, as the men were
compelled to be in the water during the greater
part of the day. We saw only deer, antelopes,
and the common birds of the country.

Siiturdiiy 4.—This morning captain Lewis pro-
ceeded early, and after going southeast by east
I'or four miles reached a bold running creek, twelve
yards wide, with clear cold water, furnished ap-
parently by four drains from the snoAvy nioun-
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tains on the left: after imming thifl creek he
changed hiw direction to southeast, and leaving
the valley in which he had travelled for the last
two days, entered another which bore east. At
the distance of three nnMes on this course he passed
a handsome little river, about thirty yards wide
which winds through the valley: the current is
not rapid nor the water very clear, but it affords
a considerable quantity of water, and apiiears as
if it might be navigable for some miles. The
banks are low, and the bed formed of stone and
gravel. He now changed his route to southwest,
and passing a high plain which separates the
valleys, returned to the more southern or that
which he had left: in passing this he found a
river about forty-five yards wide, the water of
which has a whitish blue tinge, with a gentle
current, and a gravelly bottom. This he waded
and found it waist deei). He then continued
down it, till at the distance of three quarters of a
mile he saw the entrance of the small river he had
just passed

;
as he Avent on two miles lower down,

he found the mouth of the creek he had seen in the
morning. Proceeding further on three miles, he
arrived at the junction of this river, with another
which rises from the southwest, runs through the
south valley about twelve miles before it forms its
junction, where it is fifty yards wide: we now
found that our camp of last night was about a
nule and a half above the entrance of this large
river, on the right side. This is a bold, raj.id
clear stream, but its bed is so much obstructed by
gravelly bars, and subdivided by islands, that the
navigation must be very insecure, if not impracti-
cable. The other or middle stream, has about
two-thirds its quantity of water, and is more
gentle, and may be safely navigated. As far as it
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could Im <>l)8ervefl, its course wuh about south-
vvewt, but the opening of the valley induced him to
believe that farther above it turned more towards
the west. Its water is more turbid and warmer
than that of the other branch, whence it may be
prt'sumed to have its sources at a greater distance
in the mountains, and to pass through a more
open country. Under this impression he left a
note recomniending to captain Clark the middle
fork, and then continued his course along the
right side of the other, or more rapid branch.
After travelling twenty-three miles he arrived near
a place where the river leaves the valley and
enters the mountains. Here he encamped for the
night, ^i'he <<)untry he passed is like that of the
rest of this valley, though there is more timber in
this part on the rapid fork than there has been on
the river in the same extent since we entered it;
for on some parts of the valley the Indians seem
to have destroyed a great proportion of the little
timber there was, by setting fire to the bottoms.
He saw some antelopes, deer, cranes, geese and
ducks of the two species common to this country,
though the summer duck has ceased to appear,'
nor does it seem to be an inhabitant of this part
of the river.

We proceeded soon after sunrise: the first five
miles we passed four bends on the left, and several
bayous on both sides. At eight o'clock we
st()p))ed to breakfast, and found the ut)te captain
Lewis had written on the 2d instant. Huring the
next four miles, we passed three small bends of the
river to the right, two small islands, and two
bayous on the same side. Here we reached a bluff
on the left; our next course was six miles to our
encampment. In this course we met six circular
bends on the right, and several small bayous, and
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halted for the ing:ht in a low ground of cotton-
wood on the right. Our days journey, though
only fifteen miles in length, was very fatiguing.
The river is still rapid and the water though clear
is very much obstructed by shoals or ripples at
every two or three hundred yards: at all these
phujes we are obliged to drag the canoes over the
stones as there is not a sufficient depth of water
to float them, and in the other parts the currents
obliges us to have recourse to the cord. But as
the brushwood on the banks will not permit us to
walk on shore, we are und( r the necessity of
wading through the river as we drag the boats.
This soon makes our feet tender, and sometimes
occasions severe falls over the slippery stones; and
the men by being constantly w< , are becoaiing
more feeble. In the course of the day the hunters
killed two deer, some geese and ducks, and the
party saw antelopes, cranes, beaver and otter.

Monday ;7.—This morning Chaboneau com-
plained of being unable to march far to-day, and
captain Lewis therefore ordered him and sergeant
(lass to pass the rapid river and proceed through
the level low ground, to a point of high timber on
the middle fork, seven miles distant, and wait his
return. He then went along the north side* of the
rapid river about four miles, where he waded it,

and found it so rapid and shallow that it would
be impossible to navigate it. He continued along
the left side for a mile and a half, when the moun-
tains came close on the river, and rise to a con-
siderable height with a partial covering of snow.
From this place the course of the river was to the
east of north. After ascending with some diffi-

culty a high point of the mountain, he had a
pleasing view of the valley he had passed, and
which continued for about twenty miles further
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on each Hide oftlio middle fork, which then Rcemed
to enter the niountainM, and whh h>Ht to the view.
In tliat dirwtion, however, the hillH which ternii-
nute the valley are much lower than thoBe alonjr
either of the other forks, particularly the rapid
one, where they continue risinj,^ in ranjreH above
each other an fiir an the eye could reach. The
^n-neral course too (»f the middle Ibrk, aH well as
that of the «ra,p which it forms on entering the
mountjiins, is considerably to the south of west;
circuniHtaiices which ^ave a decidec. preference to
this branch aH our future route. Captain LewiH
now descended the mountain, and crossed over to
the middle fork, about live miles distant, and
found it still perfk'tly navij»:able. There is a very
larjro and j)lain Indian road leading up it, but it
has at i)resent no tracks, except tho<3e of horses
Avhich seem to have used it last spring. The river
here made a great bend to the southeast, and he
therefore dirwted his course, as well as he could,
to the spot where he had directed Chaboneau and
(J ass to repair, and struck the river about three
miles above their camp. It was naw dark, and
he, therefore, was obliged to make his way
through the thick brush of the i)ulpy-leafe(i thorn
and the prickly pear, for t\vo hours before he
reached their camp. Here he was fortunate
enough to lind tlie remains of some meat, which
was his only food during the march of twenty-five
miles to-day. He had seen no game of any sort
except a few antelopes who were very shy. The
soil of the plains is a meagre clay, of a light yel-
low colour, intermixed with a large proportion of
gravel, and producing nothing but twisted or
bearded grass, sedge and prickly pears. The
drier parts of the low grounds are also more in-
different in point of soil than tho.^e further down
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the river, and although they have but little \rram,
are covered with Boutherii wood, pulpy-lealed
thorn, and prickly j)earH, while the nioint parts
are fertile, and supplied with line grass and sand-
rushes.

We passed v/ithin the first four and a quarter
miles three small islands, and the same number of
bad rai)ids. At the distance of three quarters of a
mile is another rapid of difficult passage: three
miles and three quarters beyond this are the forks
of the river, in reaching which we had two islands
and several bayous on different sides to i)ass.

Here we had come nine miles and a (piarter. The
river was straighter and more rapid than yester-

day, the labour of the navigation proportionally
increased, and we therefore proceeded very slowly,
as the feet of several of the men were swollen, and
all were languid with fatigue, ^\'e arrived at the
forks about four o'clock, but unluckily captain
Lewis's note had been left on a green pole which
the beaver had cut down and carried off with the
note, an accident which deprived us of all infor-

mation as to the character of the two branches of
the river. Observing therefore that the northwest
fork was most in our direction, and contained as
much water as the other, we ascended it; we
found it extremely rapid, and its waters were
scattered in such a manner, that for a quarter of
a mile we were forced to cut a passage through
the willowbrush that leaned over the little chan-
nels and united at the top. After going uj) it for
a mile ^'^e encamped on an island which had been
overflowed, and was still so wet that we were
compelled to make beds of brush to keep ourselves
out of the mud. Our provision consisted of two
deer which had been killed in the morning.
Tuesday 0.~\\e proceeded up the northwest
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fork, which we found Btill very rapid, and divided
by several islands, while the plains near it were
intersected by bayous. Alter i)assinK with much
difficulty over stones and rapids, we reached a
bluff on the ri|t?ht, at the distance of nine miles,
our general course south 80 west, and halted for
breakfast. Here we were joined by Drewyer, who
info-med us of the state of the two rivers and of
captain i.ewis's note, and we immediately began
to descend the river in order to take the other
branch. On going down one of the canoes upset,
and two others filled with water, by which all the
baggage was wet, and several articles irrevocably
lost. As one of them swung round in a rapid
current, Whitehouse was thrown out of her, and
whilst down the canoe i)as8ed over him, and had
the water been two inches shallower would have
crushed him to pieces; but he escaped with a
severe bruise of his leg. in order to repair these
misfortunes we hastened to the forks, where we
were joined by captain Lewis, and then passed
over to the left side opposite to the entrance of
the rapid fork, and encamped on a large gravelly
bar, near which there was plenty of wood. Here
we opened and exposed to dry all the articles
which had suffered from the water; none of them
were completely spoiled except a small keg of
powder; the rest of the powder, which was dis-
tributed in the different canoes was quite safe,
although it had been under the water upwards of
an hour. The air is ind»^?d so i)ure and dry that
any wood-work immediately shrinks, unless it is
kept filled with water; but we had placed our
powder in small canisters of lead, each containing
powder enough for tfie canister when melted into
bullets, and secured with cork and wax, which
answered our purpose perfectly.
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Captain Lewis had riHt-ii very early, and having
nothing;- to eat, Hent out Drevvyer to the woodhmd
on the lelt in neareli of a deer, and directed ner-

^eaut (iasH to keep alon^r the nii(hlle l)ranch to
meet us il" we were aweendin^ it. He then wet off'

with Chaboneau towards the forks, but five miles
above tliein, hearing- us on the left, struck the
river as we were descendinj,^ and came on board
at the forks.

Jn tlie evening we killed three deer and four elk,

Avhieh furniKhed us once more with a plentiful sup-
ply of meat. Shannon, the same man who was
loHt before for fifteen days, was sent out this
morning- to hunt, up the northwest fork; when we
decided on returning-, Drewyer was directed to go
in quest of him, but he returned with information
that he had gone several miles up the river with-
out being able to find Shannon. We now had the
trumpet sounded, and fired several guns, but he
did not return, and we fear he k. again lost.

Wedi psdiiy 7.—We remained here tliis morning
for the purpose of making some celestial observa-
tions, and also in order to refresh the men, and
complete the drying of the baggage. We obtained
a meridian altitude which gave the latitude of our
camp as north 4.") 2 43 8. We were now com-
pletely satisfied that the middle branch was the
most navigable, and the true continuation of
the Jefferson. The northwest fork seems to be the
drain of the melting snows of the mountains, its

course cannot be so long as the other branch, and
although it coutuins now as great a quantity of
Avater, yet the water has obviously overflowed
the old bed, and spread into channels which leave
the low grounds covered with young grass, re-

sembUng that of the adjoining lands, which are
not inundated; Avhence we readily infer that the
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HUi)i)Iy iH more prwariouH than that of the other
bnmch, the wuterH of which though more gentle
are more coiiMtant. TIiIh north vvc'Ht tbrk we
caUed W!.i(lom river.

Ah Hooii aH the ba^r^a^e was dried, it was ro-

h)aded on board tlie boatH, but ue now found it

8o much diminiwhed, that we would be able to
proceed with one canoe \vm. \\'e tlierefb-e hauled
up the HuperfluouH one into a thicket of bruHh
where we secured her against beinji? swept away
by the hij?h tide. At one o'clock all s, t out, ex-

cept captain I^ewis who remained till the evening
in ordor to complete the observation of equal alti-

tudes: we passed several bends of the river both
to the right and left, as well as a nund)er of
bayous on both sides, and made seven miles by
water, though the distance by land is only three.

We then encamped on a creek which rises in a high
mountain to the northeast, and after passing
through an open plain for several miles, discharges
itself on the left, where it is a bold running stream
twelve yards wide. We called it Turf creek, from
the number of bogs and the quantity of turf on
its waters. In the course of the afternoon there
fell a shower of rain attended with thunder and
lightning, which lasted about forty minutes, and
the weather remained so cloudy all night that we
were unable to take any lunar observations. Un-
easy about Shannon, we sent 11. Ilelds in search
of him this morning, but we have as yet no intel-

ligence of either of them. Our on\y game to-day
was one deer.

Thursday ^.—There was a heavy dew this morn-
ing. Having left one of the canoes, there are now
more men to spare for the chase: and four were
sent out at an early hour, after which we pro-
ceeded. We made five miles by water along two
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islande and several ba^ jus, but as the river formed
Beven different bends towards tfie left, the distance
by land was only two miles south of our encamp-
ment. At the end of that course we reached the
upper principal enti nee of a stream which we
called Philanthropy river. This river empties it-
self into the Jefferson on the southeast side, by
two channels a short distance from ea:;h other-
from Its size and its southeastern course, we pre-
sume that it rises In tJie Kocky mountains near
the sources of the Madison. It is thirty yards
wide at its entrance, has a very gentle current,
and IS navigable for some distance. One mile
above this river we passed an island, a second at
the distance ofsix miles further, during which the
river makes a considerable bend to the east
Keuben Fields returned about noon with informa-
tion that he had gone up Wisdom river till its
entrance into the mountains, but could find noth-
ing of Shannon. We made seven miles beyond the
last island, and after passing some small bayous,
encamped under a few high trees on the left, at
the distance offourteen miles above Philanthropy
nver by water, though only six by land. The
river has in fact become so very crooked that
although by means of the pole which we now use
constantly we make a considerable distance, yet
being obliged to follow its windings, at the end of
the day, we find ourselves very linie advanced on
our general course. It forms itself into small cir-
cular bends, which are so numerous that within
the last fourteen miles we passed thirtv-five of
them, all inclining towards the right; it^is how-
ever much more gentle and deep than below V^is-
dom river, and its general width is from thirty-five
to forty-five yards. The general appearance ofthe
surrounding country is that of a valley five or six
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miles wide, encloHed l)etween two hi^h inountains.

The bottom Ih ricii, with noine Hinull timber on the
iHlaudB and along the river, which conMiHtn rather

of underbrush, and a few cottonwood, birch, and
willow-trees. The high grounds have some scat-

tered pine, which just relieve the general nakedness
of the hills and the plain, where there is nothing
except grass. Along the bottoms we saw to-day
a considerable quantity of the buffalo clover, the
sunflower, flax, green sward, thistle and several

species of rye grass, some of which rise to the
height of three or four feet. There is also a grass
with a soft smooth leaf which rises about three

feet high, and bears its seed very much like the
timothy, but it does not grow luxuriantly nor
would it ai)parently answer so well in our mead-
ows as that plant. We i)re8erved some of its seed,

which are now ripe, in order to make the experi-

ment. Our game consisted of deer and antelope,

and we saw a number of geese and ducks just be-

ginning to riy, and some cranes. Among the in-

ferior animals we have an abundance of the large

bitin^r or hare fly, of which there are two species,

one black, the other smalk- and brown, except
the head which is green. The green or blowing
flies unite with them in swarms to attack us, and
seem to have relieved the eye-gnats who have now
disappeared. The mosquitoes too are in large

quantities, but not so troublesome as they were
below. Through the valley are scattered bogs,
and some very good turf, the earth of which the
mud is composed is of a white or bluish white
colour, and seems to be argilaceous. On all the
three rivers, but particularly on the l^hilanthropy,

are immense quantities of beaver, otter and musk-
rat. At our camp there was an abundance of
rosebushes and briars, but so little timber that we
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were ohMtrvd to uHe willow hrunli lor fuel The
niiiTht wan ftKain cloudy which prevente<l the luimr
obHervatioiiH.

<>" our riKhtiH the point of a hi^h plain, whichour nd.an woman reco^nizen an the place called
the iJeaver H-head Iron, a HuppoHed reHemblance tothat object. ThiH Hhe Ha,H in not far from theHummer retreat of her countrymen, which i« on ariver beyond the mountaiuH, and running to the
weHt. .She iH therefore certain that we Bhall meetthem either on this rVer, or on that immediately
we«t of itH Hource, which judging from its present
Hize, cannot be far distant. J'ersuaded of the
absolute necessity of procuring horses to cross
the mountains, it was determined that one of usHhould proceed in the morning .o the head of the
river and penetrate the mountains till he found
the hhoshonees c r some other nation who could

ITT r '.!• T^'^'T"'^
""-^ ^^^^''^'' t^»« greater

part of which we shall be compelled to leave with-out the aid of horses.

Fruhiy i;.-The morning was fair and fine. We
8et off early, and proceeded on very well, though
there were more rapids in the river than yester-

n!f; i Kw'*
" '^'''^ ""^ ^^'^^^^ ^or breakfast,

pait of which consisted of two fine geese killed
before we stopped. Here we were joined by Shan-non for whose safety we had been so uneasy Thday on which he left us on his wav up VVi8d(mi
river, after hunting for some time and not seeing
tlie party arrive, he returned to the place wherehe had left us. Not finding us there he supposedwe had passed him, and he therefore marched upthe river during all the next day, when he was
convinced that we had not gone on, as the riverwas no longer navigable. He now followed the
course of the river down to the forks, and then
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took the branch which we are pursuing. During

the three days of his absence, he had been much

wearied witli his man m, but had lived i)lentifully,

and brought the sliins of three deer. As far as he

had ascended Wisdom river it kept its course

obliquely down towards the Jefferson. Immedi-

ately after breakfast, captain Lewis took Drew-

yer. Shields and M'N'eal, and slinging their knap-

sacks they set out with a resolution to meet some

nation of Indians before they returned, however

long they might be separated from the party. He
directed his course across the Ioav ground to the

plain on the right, leaving the Beaver"s-head

about two miles to the left. After walking eight

miles to the river, which they waded, they went

on to a commanding point from which he saw the

place at which it enters the mountain, but as the

distance would not permit his reaching it this

evening, he descended towards the river, and after

travelling eight miles furtlier, encamped for the

evening some miles below the mountain. They

passed before reaching their camp a handsome

littlvJ stream formed by some large springs which

rise in the wide bottom on the left side of the

river. In their way they killed two antelopes,

and took with them enough of the meat for their

supper and breakfast the next morning.

In the meantime we proceeded, and in the course

of eleven miles from our last encam})nient passed

two small islands, sixteen short round bends in

the river, and halted in a bend towards the right

where we dined. The river increases in rapidity

as we advance, and is so crooked that the eleven

miles, which have cost us so much labour, only

bring us four miles in a direct line. The weather

became overcast towards evening, and we experi-

enced a slight shower attended with thunder and
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lightning The three huntern who were sent out
killed only two antelopes; game of every kind be-ing scarce.

^ ^
Saturday, lO.-Cavtam Lewis continued hisroute at an early hour through the wide bottomalong the left bank of the river. At about five

miles he passed a large creek, and then fell into anIndian road leading towards the point where the
river entered the mountain. This he followed till
he reached a high perpendicular cliff of rocks where
the river makes its passage through the hills, andwhich he called the Rattlesnake cliff, from thenumber of that animal which he saw there: here
he kindled a fire and waited the return of Drew-
jer, who had been sent out on the way to kill a
deer: he came back about noon with the skin of
three deer and the flesh of one of the best of them
After a hasty dinner they returned to the Indian
road which they had left for a short distance to
see the cliff: It led them sometimes over the hills
Bometimes in the narrow bottoms of the river till
at the distance of fifteen miles from the Raitle-
snake cliffs they reached a handsome open and
level valley, where the river divided into two
nearly equal branches. The mountains over which
they passed were not very high, but are ruggedand continue close to the river side. The river
which before it enters the mountain was rapid'
rocky, very crooked, much divided by islands, and
shallow, now becomes more direct in its course as
It 18 hemmed in by the hills, and has not so many
bends nor islands, but becomes more rapid and
rocky, and continues as shallow. On examining
the two branches of the river it was evident that
neither of them was navigable further. The road
forked with the river; and captain Lewis there-
lore sent a man up each of them for a short dis-
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H

tance, in order that by comparing their respective

inlormation he might be able to take that which
seemed to have been most used this spring. From
their account he resolved to choose that which led

along the southwest branch of the river which
was rather the smaller of the two: he accordingly

wrote a note to captain Clark informing him of

the route, and recommending his staying with the

party at the forks till he should return: This he

fixed on a dry willow pole at the forks of the

river, and then proceeded up the southwest
branch ; but after going a mile and a half the road

became scarcely distinguishable, and the tracks of

the horses which he had followed along the Jeffer-

son w re no longer seen. Captain Lewis therefore

returned to examine the other road himself, and
found that the horses had in fact passed along the

western or right fork which had the additional

recommendation of being larger than the other.

This road he concluded to take, and therefore

sent back Drewyer to the forks with a second let-

ter to captain Clark apprising him of the change,

and then i)roceeded on. The valley of the west
fork through which he now passed, bears a little

to the north of west, and is confined within the

space of about a milo in width, by rough moun-
tains and steep cliffs of rock. At the distance of

four and a half miles it opens into a beautiful

and extensive plain about ten miles long and five

or six in width : this is surrounded on all sides by
iiigher rolling or waving countij, intersected by
several little rivulets from the mountains, each

bordered by its wide meadows. The whole pros-

pect is bounded by these mountains, which nearly

surround it, so as to form a beautiful cove about
sixteen or eighteen miles in diameter. On entering

this cove the river bends to the northwest, and
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bathes the foot of the hills to the right. At this
place they halted for the night on the right side of
the river, and having ligh:-d a tire of dry willow
brush, the only fuel which the country affords,
supped on a deer. They had travelled to-day
thirty miles by estimate: that is ten to the Rattle-
snake cliff, fifteen to the forks of Jefferson river,

and five to their encampment. In this cove some
parts of the low grounds are tolerably fertile, but
much the greater proportion is covered with
prickly pear, sedge, twisted grass, the pulpy-leafed
thorn, southern-wood, and wild sage, and like the
uplands have a very inferior soil. These last have
little more than the prickly pear and the twisted
or bearded grass, nor are there in the whole c ove
more than three or four cottonwood trees, and
those are small. At the apparent extremity of the
bottom above, and about ten miles to the west-
ward, are two perpendicular cliffs rising to a con-
siderable height on each side of the river, and at
this distance seem like a gate. In the meantime
we proceeded at sunrise, and found the river not
so rapid as yesterday, though more narrow and
still very crooked, and so shallow that we were
obliged to drag the canoes over many ripples in
the course of the day. At six and a half miles we
had passed eight bends on the north, and two
small bayous on the left, and came to what the
Indians call the Beaver's head, a steep rocky cliff

about one hundred and fifty feet high, near the
right side of the river. Opposite to this at three
hundred yards from the water is a low cliff about
fifty feet in height, which forms the extremity of a
spur of the mountain about four miles distant on
the left. At four o'clock we were overtaken by a
heavy shower of rain, attended with thunder,
lightning and hail. The party were defended from
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the hail by 'overing themselves with willow
bushes, but they got completely wet, and in this
situation, as soon as the rain ceased, continued
till we encamped. This we did at a low bluff on
the left, after passing in the course of six and a
half miles, four islands and eighteen bends on the
right, and a low bluff and several bayous on the
lanie side. We had now come thirteen miles, yet
were only four on our route towards the moun-
tains. The game seems to be declining, for our
hunters procured only a single deer, though we
found another for us that had been killed three
days before by one of the hunters during an excur-
sion, and left for us on the river.
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CHAPTER XIV.
Captain Lewis proceeds before the maia body In search of the
Shosbonees-HIs 111 success on the flret Interview-The party
with captain Lewis at length discover the source of the Mis-
souri-Captain Clark with the main body still employed in as-
cending the Missouri or JelTerson river-Captain Lewis's second
nterviewwith the Shoshonees attended with success-The in-
teresting ceremonies of his first Introduction to the natives, de-
tailed at Ian,. -Their hosritality-Thelr mode of hunting the
antelope- -' HcultiGd encountered by captain Clark and themain bod Ui a. -ding the river-The suspicions entertained
of captalr '^wl. r the Shoshonees, and his mode of allaying
them-TL

' . .ous appetites of the savages Illustrated by a
singular adventure-The Indians still jealous, and the great
pains taken by captain Lewis to preserve their confidence-
Captain Clark arrives with the main body exhausted by the diffi-
culties which they underwent.

SiwfJay, Aijffust il.-Captain Lewis again pro-
ceeded on early, but had the mortification to find
that the track which he followed yesterday soon
disappeared. He determined therefore to go on to
the narrow ga.e or pass of the river which he had
se from the camp, in hopes of being able to re-
cover the Indian path. For this purpose he waded
across the river, which was now about twelve
yards wide, and barred in several places bv the
dams of the beaver, and then went straight for-
ward to the pass, sending one man along the
river to his left, and another on the right, with
orders to search for the road, and if they found it
to let him know by raising a hat on the muzzle of
their guns. In this order they went along for
about five miles, when captain Lewis perceived
with the greatest delight a man on horseback at
the distance of two miles coming down the plain
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towards them. On examinin^r him with the glass,
captain Lewis saw that he was of a different na-
tion from any Indians we had hitherto met: he
was armed with a bow .-.tid a quiver of arrows;
mounted on an elegant horse without a saddle,'
and a small string attached to the under jaw
answered as a bridle. (Convinced that he was a
Shoshonee, and knowing how much of our success
depended on the friendly offices of that nation,
captain Lewis was full of anxiety to approach
without alarming him, and endeavour to convince
him that he was a white man. Me therefore, pro-
ceeded on towards the Indian at his usual pace,
when they were within a mile of each other the
Indian suddenly .st()i)ped, captain Lewis immedi-
ately followed his example, took his blanket from
his knapsack, and holding it .vith both hands at
the two corners, threw it above his head and un-
folded it as he brought it to the ground as if in
the act of spreading it. This signal which origi-
nates in the practice of spreading a robe or a skin,
as a seat for guests to whom they wish to show
a distinguished kindness, is tl universal sign of
friendship among the Indians on the Missouri and
the Rocky mountains. As usual, captain Lewis
repeated this signal three times : still the Indian
kept his position, and looked with an air of suspi-
cion on Drewyer and Shields who were now ad-
vancing on each side. Captain Lewis was afraid
to make any signal for them to halt, lest he
should increase the suspicions of the Indian, who
began to be uneasy, and they were too distant to
hear his voice. He, therefore, took from his pack
some beads, a looking-glass and a few trinkets,
whicii he had brought for the purpose, and leav-
ing his gun advanced unarmed towards the In-
dian. He remained in the same position till cap-
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tain Lewis came within two hundred yards of
him, when he turned his horse, and be^an to move
offslowly; captain Lewis then called out to him,
in as loud a voice as he could, repeating the word,
tabba bone I which in the Shoshonee language
means white man ; but looking over his shoulder
the Ind) n kept his eyes on Drew^^er and Shields,
who were still advancing, Avithout recollecting the
impropriety of doing so at such a moment, till

captain LeAvis made a signal to them to halt:
this Drewyer obeyed, but Shields did not observe
it, and still went forward: seeing Drewyer halt
the Indian turned his horse about as if to wait for
captain Lewis who now reached within one hun-
dred and fifty paces, repeating the word tabba
bone, and holding up the trinkets in his hand, at
the same time stripping up the sleeve of his shirt
to show the colour of his skin. The Indian suf-
fered him to advance within one hundred paces,
then suddenly turned his horse, and giving him the
whip, leaped across the creek and disappeared in
an instant among the willow bushes: with him
vanished all the hopes which the sight of him had
i ispired of a friendly introduction to his country-
men. Though sadly disappointed by the impru-
dence of his two men, captain Lewis d termined
to make the incident of some use, ai _ ^erefore
calling the men to him they all set off after the
track of the horse, which they hoped might lead
them to the camn of the Indian who had fled, or
if he had given the alarm to any small party,
their track might conduct them to the body of the
nation, 'i xiey now fixed a small flag of the United
States on a pole, which was carried by one of the
men as a signal of their friendly intentions, should
the Indians observe them as they were advancing.
The route lay across an island formed by a nearlv
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equal division of the creek in the bottom: aft^r
reaching the open gronndn on the right Hide of the
creek, the track turned towards some high hills

about three miles distant. Presuming that the
Indian camp might be among these hills, and that
by advancing hastil^^ he might be seen and alarm
them, captain Lewis sought an elevated situation
near the creek, had a fire made of willow brush,
and took breakfast. At the same time he pre-
pared a small assortment of beads, trinkets, awls,
some paint and a looking glass, and placed them
on a pole near the fire, in order that if the Indians
returned they might discover that the party were
white men and friends. Whilst making these
preparations a very heavy shower of rain and hail
came on, and wet them to the skin: in about
twenty minutes it was over, and captain Lewis
then renewed his pursuit, but as the rain had
made the grass which the horse had trodden down
rise again, his tnick could with difficulty be dis-

tinguished. As they went along they passed sev-
eral places where the Indians seemed to have been
digging roots to-day, and saw the fresh track of
eight or ten horses, but they had been wandering
about ia so confused a manner that he could not
discern any particular path, and at last, after
pursuing it about four miles along the valley to
the left under the foot of the hills, he lost the track
of the fugitiA^e Indian. Near the head of tlie val-
ley they had passed a large bog covered with
moss and tall grass, among which were several
springs of pure cold water: tliey now turned a
little to the left along the foot of the high hills,

and reached a small creek where they encamped
for the night; having made about twenty miles,
though not more than ten in a direct line from
their camp of last evening.
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The morning beiiiju: rainy and wet we did not
Bet out with the canoen til! after an early break-
faHt. During the firHt three miles Ave passed three
small islands, six bayous on different sides of the
river, and the same number of bends towards the
right. Mere we reached the lower point of a large
island which we called Three-thousand-mile island,
>n account of its being at that distance from the
mouth of the Missouri. It is three miles and a
half in length, and as we coasted along it we
passed several small bends of the river towards
the left, and two bayous on the same side. After
leaving the upper point of Three-thousand-mile
island, we followed the main channel on the left
side, which led us by three small islands and sev-
eral small bayous, and fifteen bends towards the
right. Then at the distance of seven miles and a
half we encamped on the ui)per end of a large
island near the right. The river was shallow and
rapid, so that we were obliged to be in the water
<luring a great part of the day, dragging the
canoes over the shoals and ripples. Its course too
was so crooked, that notwithstanding we had
made fourteen miles by water, we were only five
miles from our encampment of last night. '

le

country consists of a low ground on the river
about five miles wide, and succeeded on both sides
by plains of the same extent which reach to the
base of the mountains. These low grounds are
very much intersected by bayous, and in .those on
the left side is a large proportion of bog covered
with tall grass, Avhich would yield a fine turf.
There are very few trees, and those small narrow-
leafed Cottonwood: the principal growth being
the narrow-leafed willow, and currant bushes,
among which were some bunches of privy near
the river. We saw a number of geese, ducks,
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beavor, otter, dwr and uuielopcH. of all which one
beaver whh kiUed with a pole Iro.n the boat, three

otterH with a tt)inaha\vk, and thehunterH broujjfht

in three deer and an anteh)pe.

Mondiiv, /!''.—'J'liiH morning aH Hoon uh it was
lij?ht captain Ix'wIh went Drewyer to reconnoitre if

poHHible the route of the Indiann: in about an
hour and a half he returned, after following- the

trackH of the horHe which we had loHt yenterday
to the niountaiuH, where they aHcended and were
no lonp;er viwible, t'aptain LewiH now decided on
niakinjjf the circuit alonj^ the foot of the nioun-
tainH which formed the cove, expecting? by that
meauH to find a road acroHs them, and accord-
ingly Hent Drewyer on one side, and .Shields on the
other. In this way they crossed four small rivu-

lets near each other, on which were some bowers
or conical lodges of willow brush, which seemed
to have been made recently. From the manner in

which the ground in the neighbourhood was torn
up the Indians appeared to have been gathering
roots; but captain Lewis could not discover what
particular i)lant they were searching for, nor
could he Hnd any fresh track, till at the distance
of four miles from his camp he met a large plain
Indian road which came into the cove from the
northeast, and wound along the foot of the moun-
tains to the southwest, approiiching obliquely the
main stream he had left yesterday. Down this

road he now w^ent towards the southwest: at the
distance of five miles it crossed a large run or
creek, which is a principal branch of the main
stream into which it falls, just above the hipn
cliffs or gates observed yesterday, and which t' dy
now saw below them: here they halted and
i^iakfasted on the last of the deer, keeping a

email piece of pork in reserve against accident:
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they then continuod throujrli tho low bottom
along the timin Htreani nenr the loot of the iiioun-
taiuH on tlieir ri«:ht. I'or the flrHt five mik-H the
valley contiimrH tfv . .Jh the HoutlnveMt from two
to three milen in width; thtm the main Htream,
which had received two Hmall hranehcH from the
h'tt in the valley, turnH abruptly to the wcHt
through a narrow bottom between the niountaiuH.
The road waw Htill plain, and an it led them di-
rectly on towards the mountain the Htream gradu-
ally became Bmaller, till alter gwing two milcH it
had HO greatly dimininhed in width that one of the
men in a fit of enthuniaHm, with one foot on each
Hide of the river, thanked (iod that he had lived
to bentride the AliHHouri. As they went along
their hoi)eH of soon seeing the waters of the
Columbia arose almost to painful anxiety, when
after four miles from the last abrupt turn of the
rivor, they reached a small gap formed by the high
mountains which recede on each side, leaving
room for the Indian road. From the foot of one
of the lowest of these mountains, which rises with
a gentle ascent of about half a mile, issues the
remotest water of the Missouri. They had now
reiiched the hidden sources of that river, which
had never yet been seen by civilized man;' and as
they quenched their thirst at the chaste and icy
fountain—as they sat down by the brink of that
little rivulet, which yielded its distant and modest
tribute to the parent ocean, they felt themselves
rewarded for all their labours and all their diffi-

culties. They left reluctantly this interesting spot,
and pursuing the Inilian road through the interval
of the hills, arrived at the top of a ridge, from
which they saw high mountains partially covered
with snow still to the west of them. The ridge on
which they stood formed the dividing line between
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the waterH of the Atlantic and I'acific ocoaiiH.
rr

^ '&

li

They followed a deHcent much Hteeper than that
on the eaHtern Hi(h', and at the diHtance of three

naarterrt of a mile reached a hnndHoine hold creek

of cold clear water rjinnin^ to the wcHtward.
They Btopped to tawte for the tirHt time the waters
of the Columbia; and alter i >w nn'nuteH followed

the road jutohh Hteep hillH and low hollows till

they reached a Hprinj^ on the Hide of a mountain:
here they found a Hulhcient quantity of dry willow
l)ruHh for fuel, and therefore halted for the ni^ht;

and having killed nothing in the courne of the day
Hupped on their hiHt piece of pork, and trusted to

fortune for some other food to mix with a httle

four and i)arched meal, which was all that now
remained of their provisions. Before reaching the

fountain of the Missouri they saw several large

hawks nearly black, and some of the heath cocks:

these last have a long pointed tail, and are of a
uniform dark brown colour, much larger than the

common dunghill fowl, and similar in habits and
the mode of nying to the grouse or prairie hen.

Drewyer also wounded at the distance of one hun-

dred iind thirty yards an animal which we had
not yet seen, but which after falling recovered

itself and escaped. It seemed to be of the fox

kind, rather larger -h»iu the small wolf of the

plains, and with a skin m which black, reddish

brown, and yellow, were curiously intermixed.

On the creek of the Columbia they found a species

of currant which does not grow as high as that

of the Missouri, though it is more branching, and
its leaf, the under disk of Avhich is covered with a
hairy pubescence, is twice as large. The fruit is of
the ordinary size and shape of the currant, and
puoported in the usual manner, but is of a deep

. arple colour, acid, and ot a very interior flavour.
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TIP THE MLSSOlJill.

We proceeded on In the boats, hut as the river
wan very shPlNuv and rapid, the navigation is
extremely diHIcuIt, and the m. vho are almost
constantly in the water are getting .eeble and
sore, and so much wore down by fatigue that
the'^ are very anxious to commence travelling by
land. We w^nt along the main channel which is
on the right side, nnd after passing nine beuds in
that direction, three islands and a number of
bayous, reached at the distance of five and a half
miles the upper point of a large island. At noon
there was a sto "thunder which continued
about half an hoi ifter which we . roceeded, but
as it was necessary t< drag the canoes over the
shoals and rapids, made but little progress. On
leaving the island we passed a number of short
bends, several bayous, and one run of water on
the right side, and having gone by four small and
two large islands, encamped on a smooth plain to
the left near a few cottonwood trees: our journey
by water was just twelve miles, and four in a
direct line. The hunters supplied us with three
deer and a faw n.

Tuesday i:i.-\evy early in the morning captain
Lewis resumed the Indian road, which led him in
a western direction, through an open broken
country; on the left was a deep valley at the foot
of a high range of mountains running from south-
east to northwest, with their sides better clad
with timber than the hills to which we have been
for some time accustomed, and their tops covered
in part with snow. At five miles distance, after
following the long descent of another valley, he
reached a creek about ten yards wide, and on ris-
ing the hii: oeyond it had a view of a handsome
little valley on the left, about a mile in width,
through which they judged, from the appearance
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of the timber, that some stream of water most
probably passed. On the creek they had just left

were some bushes of the white maple, the sumach
of the small species with the winded rib, and a
species of -honeysuckle, resembling in its general

appearance and the shape of its leaf the small
honeysuckle of the Missouri, except that it is

rather larger, and bears a globular berry, about
the size of a garden pea, of a white colour, and
formed of a soft white mucilaginous substance, in

which are several small brown seeds irregularly

scattered without any cell, and enveloped in a
smooth thin i)ellicle.

They proceeded along a waving plain parallel to
this valley for about lour miles, when they dis-

covered two women, a man and some dogs on an
eminence at the distance of a mile before them.
The strangers first .viewed them apparently with
much attention for a few minutes, and then two
of them s;it down as if to await captain Lewis's
rrival. He went on till he reached within about

half a mile, then ordered his party to stop, put
down his knapsack and rifle, and unfurling the
flag advanced alone towards the Indians. The
females soon retreated behind the hill, but the man
remained till captain Lewis came within a hun-
dred yards from him, when he too went off,

though captain Lewis called out tabba be ne 1 loud
enough to be heard distinctly. He hastened to
the top of the hill, but they had al' disappeared.

The dogs however were less shy, and came close

to him ; he therefore thought of tying a handker-
chief with some beads round their necks, and then
let them loose to convince the fugitives of his

friendly disposition, but they would not suffer him
to take hold of them, and soon left him. He now
made a signal to the men, who joined him,, and
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then a„ f^„„^,^ ,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
led aJong a continuation of the same road thevhad been already travelling. Jt was duHtv „nHr^emed to have been n.neh'^need 1!",; b„Th b'foot passengers and horsemen. They had nofgone along it ,nor^ than a mile when on a sudSenhey saw three female Indians, from whom theyhad beeneoneealed by the deep ravines whtehttersected the road, till they were now wTthi".«nrty paees of each other; one of them a youngwoman immediately took to flight the other t^oan elderly woman aud a little |rl, seeing we we^

Tnd Tm "^*''^"' '-' ''•"'^'' -* - the groltand holding down their heads seemed as if recon
cjled to the death which they supposed awXd
mfd nvftin T' '''"* "' "°"""S ''°'^>' fe headand mvitiug the enemy to strike, when all chance

day. Capta n Lewis instantly put down his rifle,and advancing towards them, took the womanby the hand, raised her up, and repeated thrZrdtabba bonel at the same time stripping urhisehirt sleeve to prove that he was a whfteTnan
(or his hands and face had become by cons antexposure quite as dark as their own «he anpeared immediately reUeved from her alarm ZOrewyer and Shields now coming up, captainLewis gave them some beads, a few awls,7wtomirrors, and a little paint, and told Dr^C^ toe^uest the woman to recall her companion vh^

III? '\''""' '^'''"""''' •'^O by alarmingthe Indians might cause them to attack him without any time for explanation. She did as she was

ouHf
;""!"" ^"""S «•<"»- -turned am™

portion r.''Y''T''"
^"™ ''*™ "«' •'' equal

of rthl Ti'*"'
""" '"'"'*^ "'^ t'^^-y '"Iksof all three of them with vermiUion, a ceremony
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which amonj? the Shoshonees is emblematic of

peace. After they had become composed, he in-

formed them by signB of his wish to go to their

camp in order to see their chiefs and Avarriors;

they readily obeyed, and conducted the party

along the same road down the river. In this way

they marched two miles, when they met a troop

of nearly sixty warriors mounted on excellent

horses riding at full speed towards them. As they

advanced captain Lewis put down his gun, and

went with the flag about fifty paces in advance.

The chief who with two men Avere riding in front

of the main body, spoke to the women, who now

explained that the party was composed of white

men, and showed exultingly the presents they had

received. The three men immediately leaped from

their horses, came up to captain Lewis and em-

braced him with great cordiaUty, putting their

left arm over his right shoulder and clasping his

back, applying at the same time their left cheek to

his, and frequently vociferating ah hi el ah hi el

"I am much pleased, I am much rejoiced." The

whole body of warriors now came forward, and

our men received the caresses, and no small share

of the grease and paint of their new friends. After

this fraternal embrace, of which the motive was

much more agreeable than the manner, captain

Lewis lighted a pipe and offered it to the Indians

who had now seated themselves in a circle around

the party. But before they would receive this

mark of friendship they pulled off their moccasins,

a custom as we afterwards learnt, which indicates

the sacred sincerity of their professions when

they smoke with a stranger, and which imprecates

on themselves the misery of going barefoot forever

if they are faithless to their words, a penalty by

no means light to those who rove over the thorny
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plains of their country. It ia not unworthy to re-
marlc the analogy which some of the customs of
those wild children of the wilderness bear to those
recorded in holy writ. Moses is admonished to
pull off his shoes, for the place on which he stood
was holy ground. Why this was enjoined as an
a^t of peculiar reverence; whether it was from the
circumstance that in the arid region in which the
patriarch tL resided, it was deemed a test of
the smcerity of devotion to walk upon the burning
sands barefooted, in some measure analogous to
the pains inflicted by the prickly pear, does not
appear. After smoking a few pipes, some trifling
presents were distributed amongst them, with
which they seemed very much pleased, particularly
with the blue beads and the vermillion. Captain
Lewis then informed the chief that the object of
his visit was friendly, and should be explained as
soon as he reached their camp ; but that in the
meantime as the sun was oppressive, and no
water near, he wished to go there as soon as pos-
sible. They now put on their moccasins, and
their chief, whose name was Cameahwait, made a
short speech to the warriors. Captain Lewis
then gave him the flag, which he informed him
was among white men the emblem of peace, and
now that he had received it was to be in future
the bond of union between them. The chief then
moved on, our party followed him, and the rest of
the warriors in a squadron, brought up the rear.
After marching a mile they were halted by the
chief, who made a second harangue, on which six
or eight young men rode forward to their camp,
and no further regularity was observed in the
order of march. At the distance of four miles
from where they had first met, they reached the
Indian camp, which was in a handsome level
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meadow on the banlv of the river. Here they were
introduced into an ola leathern lodge which the

young men who had been sent from the party had
fitted up for their reception. After being seateu

on green boughs and antelope skins, one of the

warriors pulled up the grass in the centre of the

lodge so as to form a vacant circle of two feet

diameter, in which he kindled a fire. The chief

then produced his pipe and tobacco, the warriora

all pulled off" their moccasins, and our party was
requested to take off' their own. This being done,

the chief lighted his pipe at the fire within the

magic circle, and then retreating from it began a
speech several minutes long, at the end of which
he pointed the stem towards the four cardinal

points of the heavens, beginning with the east and
concluding with the north. Alter thi.5 ceremony
he presented the stem in the same way to captain

Lewis, who supposing it an invitation to smoke,

put out his hand to receive the pipe, but the chief

drew it back, and continued to repeat the same
offer three times, after which he pointed the stem

first to the heavens, then to the centre of the little

circle, took three whiffs himself, and presented it

again to captain Lewis. Finding that this last

offer was in good earnest, he smoked a little, the

pipe was then held to each of the white men, and
after they had taken a few whiffs was given to

the warriors. This pipe was made of a dense

transparent green stone, very highly polished,

about two and a half inches long, and of an oval

figure, the bowl being in the same situation with

the stem. A small piece of burnt clay is placed in

the bottom of the bowl to separate the tobacco

from the end of the stem, and is of an irregularly

round figure, not fitting the tube perfectly close,

in order that the smoke may pass with facility.
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The tobacco i« of the same kind with that usedby the Mmnetarees, Mandans and Ricaras of theMiBHOun. The Shoshonees do not cultivate this
plant, but obtain it from the Rocky mountain
Indians, and some of the bands of their own na
tion who live further south. The ceremony ofsmoking being concluded, captain Lewis explained
to the chief the purposes of his visit, and as by
this time all the women and children of the camphad gathered around the lodge to indulge in aview of the first white men they had ever seen, he
distributed among them the remainder of the
email articles he had brought with him. It wasnow late in the afternoon, and our party had
tasted no food since the night before. On appris-
ing the chief of this circumstance, he said that hehad nothing but berries to eat, and presentedsome cakes made of serviceberry and chokecherries
which had bee:^ dried in the sun. On these cap-
tarn Lewis made a hearty meal, and then walkeddown towards the river: he found it a rapid clear
stream forty yards wide and three feet deep; thebanks were low and abrupt, like those of the
upper part of the Missouri, and the bed formed of
loose stones and gravel. Its course, as far as he
could observe it, was a little to the north of westand was bounded on each side by a range of high
mountains, of which those on the east are the
lowest and most distant from the river
The chief informed him that this scream dis-

charged itself at the distance of half a day's
march, into another of twice its size, coming from
the southwest; but added, on further inquiry,
that there was scarcely more timber below the
junction of those rivers than in this neighbour-
hood and that the river was rocky, rapid, and so
closely confined between high mountains, that it
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wiiM liiipoMHiblo to piiHH down iJ, rIMior by land or
water to tlu» jjfroat Inko. wIumh^ mh he had nndcr-
Htootl tin* whito nn>n llvctl. TIiIh Inlornuition wuh
l)irlV(Mn lM»ln^Hat iHDu'tory ; Ibr t!- "ro vvaH no t iinhcr

Innv that wonid annwor tin* pnrpoHo (»r hnlldin^
canooH, ind«H»d not nioro than jiiHt HnlHclont Cor

l\n'l. and oven that (*<»nHiHto<l oft ho narrow Imfl'd

Cottonwood, tho rod and tho narrow-loali'd wil-

low, the I'hoktH'horry, HtM'vii'cbcrry and a ll«w cnr-

rant bnHhoH nncli aH aro conunon on tho MiHHonri.
Tho proHptvt oV K«>inK oil by laud Ih nioro phviH-

ant; for tlu»n» art»>?roat nuinlx^rH of horwH liM'dinj^

in ovory dlnvtion ronnd tlu* canip, which will

enable \\h to tranHport onr HtoroH it iuH*e8Hary over
the nionntainH. ('ajitain Lewiw retnrned tVoni the
river to his Iod>»v, and on Iuh way »in Indian in-

vitwl him into Iuh bower and jjjave hin» a Hinall

morsel of boiled anteloiH* anvi a pitve of iVesh Hal-

nion roa*»ttHl. This was the first salmon ho had
stHMi, and iHTlK'tly satisiie<l him that he was now
oa the waters of the I'avillc. On reaehinj? this
lod>?i\ ho rt»sunuHi his oonvorsation with the chief,

alW which he was entertained with a danco by
the Indians. It now proved, as onr party had
IVartHi, that the men whom they had llrst met
this morning liad n»turnod to the camp and spread
the alarm that their enemies, t!»e Minnetarees of
fort do Prairie, whom they call Pahkws, v/ere ad-
vaiu'injr on them. Tlie warriors instantly armed
themselves and wore cominjj: down in expwtation
ofauattaek. when they were ajjfret^ably surprised
by meeting our party. The grt^ator part of them
were arme<l with bows and arrows, and shields,

but a ti?w had small t\isils, such as are furnished
by the northwest eom[)any traders, and which
they had obtaineti from the Indians on the Yel-

lowstone, with whom they are now at i)eaee.
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Tljey luul rcaHori to dnad the ftpproiu^h of the
l»Hhk<H.H, who ha<l ntUwkiHl thoin in the courne of
thiH Hprinji: and totally ihUuiUH] them. On thin
oecaHion twenty of their wiirriorH were either
killed or made prinonerH, and they h)Ht their whole
camp except the leathern lod|^e which they hod
ntted up (or uh, and were now obli^^ed to live in
hutHoCaconieal (I^Miro made with willow bru«h
r\u^ muHic and dancing, which wan in no i-CHpect
different fh)m thone of the MiHHouri IndianH, con-
tinued n(>nrly all ni^ht; hut captain LewiH retired
to rcHt about twelvt^ o'clock, when the fatigues of
th(^ day enabled him to Hleep though he was
awaked Heveral timcH by the yells of the dancers.

VVlulHt all these things were occurring to capta'n
Lewis we were slowly and laboriously ascendir.g
the river. For the first two and a half miles we
M-ent along the island oi)posite to which we en-
camped last evening, and soon reached a second
island behind which comes in a small creek on the
left side of the river. It rises in the mountains to
the east and forms a handsome valley for some
miles fVom its mouth, where it is a bold running
stream about seven yards wide; we called it
M'Neal's creek, after Hugh M'Neal one of our
party. Just above this stream and at the dis-
tance of four miles fVom our camp is a point of
limestone rock on the right, about seventy feet
high, forming a cliff over the river. From the top
of it the Heaver's-head bore north 24" east twelve
miles distant, the course of Wisdom river, that is
the direction of its valley through the mountains
18 north 25' west, while the gap through which
the Jefferson enters the mountains is ten miles
above us on a course south 18^ west. From this
limestone rock we proceeded along several islands,
on both sides, and after making twelve miles ar-
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rived at a cliff of hiju^h rockH on tlie riglit, opposite
to which we encaiiii)e(l in a Huiooth level prairie,

near a few cottonwood trees; but were obliged to

use the dry willow brush for fuel. The river is

still very crooked, the bends short and abrupt,
and obstructed by so many shoals, over which the

canoes were to be dragged, that the men Avere in

the water three-fourths of the day. They saw
numbers of otter, some beaver, antelopes, ducks,
geese, and cranes, but they killed nothing except a
single deer. They, however, caught some very fine

trout, as they have done for several days past.

The weather had been cloudy and cool during the

forepart of the day, and at eight o'clock a shower
of rain fell.

Wednesday 14.—In order to give time for the
boats to reach the forks of Jefferson river, captain
Lewis determined to remain here and obtain all

the information he could collect with regard to
the country. Having nothing to eat but a attle

flour and parched meal, with the berries of the
Indians, he sent out Drewyer and Shields, who
borrowed horses from the natives, to hunt for a
few hours. About the same time the young war-
riors set out for the same purpose. There are but
few elk or blacktailed deer in this neighbour-
hood, and as the common red-deer secrete them-
selves in the bushes when alarmed, they are soon
safe from the arrows, which are but feeble weap-
ons against any animals which the huntsmen can-
not previously run down with their horses. The
chief game of the Shoshonees, therefore, is the
antelope, which when pursued retreats to the open
plains, where the horses have full room for the
chase. But such is its extraordinary fleetness and
wind that a single horse has no possible chance of
outrunning it, or tiring it down; and the hunters
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are therefore obliged to resort to etratagem.
About twenty Indians, mounted on fine horses,
and armed with bows and arrows, left the camp;
In a short time they descried a herd of ten ante^
lopes: they immediately separated into little
squads of two or three, and formed a scattered
circle round the herd for five or six miles, keeping
at a wary distance, so as not to alarm them till

they were perfectly enclosed, and usually selecting
some commanding eminence as a stand. Having
gained their positions, a small party rode towards
the herd, and with wonderful dexterity the hunts-
man preserved his seat, and the horse his footing,
as he ran at full speed over the hills, and down
the steep ravines, and along the borders of the
precipices. They were soon outstripped by the
antelopes, which on gaining the other extremity
of the circle were driven back and pursued by the
fresh hunters. They turned and flew, rather than
ran in another direction; but there too, they
found new enemies. In this way they were alter-
nately pursued backwards and forwards, till at
length, notwithstanding the skill of the hunters,
they all escaped, and the party after running for
two hours returned without having caught any
thing, and their horses foaming with sweat. This
chase, the greater part of which was seen from the
camp, formed a beautiful scene; but to the hunters
is exceedingly laborious, and so unproductive,
even when they are able to worry the animal
down and shoot him, that forty or fifty hunters
will sometimes be engaged for half a day without
obtaining more than two or three antelopes.
Soon after they returned, our two huntsmen came
in with no better success. Captain Lewis there-
fore made a little paste with the flour, and the
addition of some berries formed a very palatable
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repant. Flavin^r now Hecured tho ^r,„„] ^111 of
Cameahwait, cuptmn LewiH informed hlin of his
wiHh that he would Hpeak to the warriorH and
endeavour to en^a^^e them to *u;company him to
the fbrkH of JefferHon river, where by thiH time
another chief with a lar^^e party of white men
were waiting, his return: that it would be neces-
sary to take al)out thirty horneH to trannport the
merchandiHe; that they should be well rewarded
for their trouble; and that when all the party
Bhould have reached the Shoshonee camp they
would remain Home time amon;^ them, and trade
lor horneH, an well an concert plans for furnishinj?
them m future with regular 8upi)lie8 of merchan-
dise. He readily consented to do so, and after
collecting tue tribe together he made a lonir
harangue, and in about an hour and a half re-
turned, and told captain Lewis that they would
be ready to accompany him in the morning
As the early part of the day was cold, and themen stiff and sore from the fatigues ofyesterday •

we did not set out till seven o'clock. At the dis-
tance of a mile we passed a bold stream on the
right, which comes from a snowy mountain to the
north, and at its entrance is fonr yards wide, and
three feet in depth

; we called it Track creek • at
SIX miles further we reached another stream which
heads m some springs at the foot of the moun-
tains on the left. After passing a number of
bayous and small islands on each side, we en-
camped about half a mile by land below the
Rattlesnake cliffs. The river was cold, shallow
and as it approached the mountains formed one
continued rapid, over which we were obliged to
drag the boats with great labour and difficulty
By using constant -xertions we succeeded in mak-
ing fourteen miles, but this distance did not carrv
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U8 more than hIx and a half in a Htrai^ht line-
eeveral of the men have received woundn andlamed themnelveH in hauling, the boats over the
Btonee. The hunter« Hupiilied them with five deerand an antelope.

Thurnday lo.-Captain l.ewiH rone early, and
havinj. eaten nothing, yenterday except hi« ncanty
meal of flour and berries felt the inconveniences of
extreme hun^rer. ()„ inquiry he found that his
whole stock of provisions eonsinted of two pounds
of flour. This he ordered to be divided into two
equal parts, and one half of it boiled with the
berries ir to a sort of pudding-: and after present-
inir a lar^e share to the chief, he and his threemen breakfasted on the ren.ainder. Cameahwait
was delijrhted at this new dish: he took a little of
the flour in his hand tasted and examined it very
narrowly, asking if it was made of roots; captain
Lewis explained the process of preparing it, and
he said it was the best thing he had eaten for a
long time.

This being finished, captain Lewis now endeav-
oured to hasten the departure of the Indians who
still hesitated, and seemed reluctant to move
although the chief addressed them twice for the
purpose of urging them: on inquiring the reason
Cameahwait told him that some foolish perpon
had suggested that he was in league with their
enemies the Pahkees, and had come only to draw
them into ambuscade, but that he himself did not
believe it: captain Lewis felt uneasy at this in-
sinuation: he knew the suspicious temper of the
Indians, accustomed from their infancy to regard
every stranger as an enemy, and saw that if this
Buggestion were not instantly checked, it might
hazard the total failure of the enterprise. Assum-mg therefore a serious air, he told the chief that
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he was sorry to And they jihiced ho little conH-
dence in him, but that he p^rdont'd their suspi-
cioiiH becauHe they were ignorttiit of the character
of white men, amon^jr whom U was diHgrueefbi to
he or entraj) even an niemy by falsehood ; that if
they continued to think thus meanly of i.d they
mii^ht be assured no white men would ever come
to supply then:- with arms and merchandise- th-^
there was at this moment a party of white men
waitm^^ to trade with them at the forks of the
nver; and that if the ijreater part of the tribe
entertained any HuspieJon, he hoped there were
stdl amonjr them some who were men, who would
go and see with their own eyes the truth of what
he said, and who, even if there was any danirer
were not afraid to die. To doubt the courage of
an Indian is to touch the tenderest string of his
mind, and the surest way to rouse him to anv
dangerous aehievement. 'Jaraeahwait instantly
replied, that he was not afraid to die, and mount-
ing his horse, for the third time harangued the
warriors

:
he told them that he was resolved to go

if he v.ent alone, or if he were sure of perishing-
that he hoped there were among those who heard
hira some who were not afraid to die, and who
would prove it by mounting their horses and fol-
lowing him. This harangue produced an eflect on
SIX or eight only of the warriors, who now joined
their chief. With these captain Lewis smoked a
pipe, and then fearful of some change in their
capricious temper set out immediately. It was
about twelve o'clock when his small party left the
camp, attended by Cameahwait and the eight
warriors: their departure seemed to spread a
gloom over the village; thone who would not
venture to go were sullen and melancholy, and the
women were crying and imploring the Great
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Spirit to protect their warriern aw if they were
Koing to certain deHtruction : yet Much i8 the wav-
ering iueouHtaney of tlieHe HavageH, t' t captain
Lewi8'8 party hud not gone iar when tney were
joined by ten or twelve more warriorH, and before
reaching? the creek which ihey had panwed on the
morning of the l;Jth, all the men of tlie nation
and a number of women had overtaken them, and
had changed from the nurly ill temper in which
they were two hoarn ago, to the greatest cheer-
fulness and gaiety. When they arrived at the
spring on the side of the mountain where the
party had encamped on the I2th, the chief insisted
on ha!dng to let the horNe^ graze; to which cap-
tain Lewis assented and smoked with them.
They . excessively fond of the pipe, in which
however they are not abh^ to indulge much as
they do not cultivate tobacco themselves, and
their rugged country afibrds them but lew articles
to exchange lor It. Here they remained for about
an hour, and on setting out, by entraging to pay
four of the party, captain Lewis obtained permis-
sion for himself and each of his l en to ride behind
an Indian; but he soon found riding without
stirrups more tiresome than wt^lking, and theie-
fore dismounted, mfiking the Indian carry his
pack. About sunset they reached the upper part
of the level valley in the cove through which he
had passed, and whiclx they now called Hhoshor-e
cove. The grass being burnt on the north side of
the river they crossed over to the south, and en-
camped about four miles above the narrow pass
between the hills noticed as i hey traversed the
cove before. The river was here about six yards
wide, and freque\itly dammed up oy the beaver.
Drewyer had been sent forward to hunt, but he
returned iu the evening unsuccessful, and their
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only supper therefore was the remaining pound of
flour stirred in a little boiling water, and then
divided between the four white men and two of
the Indians.

In order not to exhaust the strength of the men,
captain Clark did not leave his camp till after
breakfast. Although he was scarcely half a mile
below the Kattlesnake cliffs he was obliged to
make a circuit of two miles by water before he
retuihed them. The river now passed between low
and rugged mountains and cliffs formed of a mix-
ture of limestone and a hard black rock, with no
cc vering except a few scatteied pines. At the dis-
tance of four miles is a bold little stream which
throws itself .om the mountains down a steep
precipice of rocks on the left. One mile further is
a second point of rocks, and an island, about a
mile beyond which is a creek on the right, ten
yards wide and three feet three inches in depth,
with a strong current: we called it Willard's creek
after one of our men, Alexander Willard. Three
miles beycnd this creek, after passing a high cliff
on the right opposite to e steep hill, we reached a
small meadow on the left bank of the river. Dur-
ing its passage through these hillp .Willard's creek
the river had been less tortuous than usual, so
that in the first six miles to Willard's creek we
had advanced four miles on our route. We con-
tinued on for two miles, till we reached in the
evening a small bottom covered with clover and a
few Cottonwood trees: here we passed the nigh:
near the remains of some old Indian lodges of
brush. The river is as it has been for some days
shallow and rapid; and our men, who are for
hours together in the river, suffer not only from
fatigue, but from the extreme coldness of the
water, the temperature of which is as low as that
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of the freshest springs in our country. In walking
along the side of the river, captain Clark was
very near being bitten twice by rattlesnakes, and
the Indian woman narrowly escaped the same
misfortune. We caught a number of fine trout;
but the only game procured to-day was a buck'
which had a peculiarly bitter taste, proceeding
probably from its favourite food, the willow.
Friday, 76*.—As neither oin- party nor the In-

dians had any t ng to eat, captain Lewis sent
two of his hunters ahead this morning to procure
some provision: at the same time he lequested
Cameahwait to prevent his young men from going
out, Icbi. by their noise they might alarm the
game; but this measure immediately revived their
suspicions: it now began to be believed that these
men were sent forward in order to apprise the
enemy of their coming, and as captain Lewis was
fearful of exciting any further uneasiness, he made
no objection on seeing a small party of Indians
go .)n each side of the valley under pretence of
hunting, but in reality to watch the movements
of our two men: even this precaution however did
not quiet the alarms of the Indians, a considerable
part of whom returned home, leaving only
twenty-eight men and three women. After the
hunters had been gone about an hour, captain
Lewis again mounted with e of the Indians
behind hhn, and the whole party set out; but
just as they passed through the narrows they saw
one of the spies coming back at full speed across
the plain

:
the chief stopped and seemed uneasy,

the whole band were moved with fresh suspicions,
and captain Lewis himself was much disconcerted,'
lest by some unfortunate accident some of their
enemies might have perhaps straggled that way.
The young Indian had scarcely breath to say a
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few words as he came up, when the whole troop
dashed forward as fast as their horses could carry
them

;
and captain Lewis astonished at this move-

ment was boi-ne along for nearly a mile before he
learnt with great satisfaction that it was all
caused by the spy's having come to announce that
one of the white men had killed a deer. Relieved
from his anxiety he now found the jolting very
uncomfortable; for the Indian behind him being
afraid of not getting his share of the feast had
lashed the horse at every step since they set off;
he therefore reined him in and ordered the lT\dian
to stop beating him. The fellow had no idea of
losing time in disputing the point, and jumping
off the horse ran for a mile at full speed. Captain
Lewis slackened his pace, and followed at a suf-
ficient distance to observe them. When they
reached the place where Drewyer had thrown out
the intestines, they all dismounted in confusion
and ran tumbling over each other like famished
dogs: each tore away whatever part he could and
instantly began tc eat it; some had the liver,

some the kidneys, in short no part on which we
are accustomed o look with disgust escaped
them: one of them who had seized about nine feet
of the entrails was chewing at one end, while
with his hand he was diligently clearing his way
by discharging the contents at the other. It was
indeed impossible to see the^e wretches raven-
ously feeding on the filth of animals, and the
blood streaming from their mouths, without de-
ploring how nearly the condition of savagti ap-
proaches that of the brute creation: yet though
suffering with hunger they did not attempt, as
they might have done, to take by force the whole
deer, but contented themselves with what had
been thrown v^way by the hunter. Captain Lewis
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qumter of .t gave the rest of the animal to the

ler f,
"'^ ''"''<'<• """'8 the Indiana, who in,!mediately devoured nearly the whole Jfit with-out cookmg They now went forward towCsthe creek where there was some brushwood to

B«ond deer: the same strusgle for theentrails wasrenewed here, and on giving nearly the whole de^r

part o tri' '":' T"'"^ " -» to thes^^t

Lewi« L*. ,.•

°.°*''- -^ ^"^ "<''"« '"""Je captainLewis had his breakftot, during which Drewyerbrought m a third deer: this too, after reserXone quarter, was given to the Indians, who nowB«^med completely satisfied and in go;d h>. uourAt this Place they remained about two hours tolet the horses graze, and then continued their

rZ^llu *°r"'" "^"'"S -^-^ted the lowerpart o the cove, having on the way shot an ante

Indians As they were now approaching theplace where they had been told by captain lew sthey would see the white men, the chie? insisted o„aalting: they therefore all dismounted, and Came

mernulf "^r """""^ ^'"' » '^ '»
-"

ment, put tippets or skins round the necks of ourparty, similar to those worn by themselves. Asthis was obviously intended to disguise the whitemen, captain Lewis in order to inspire themTvithmore confidence put his cocked hat and feather onthe head of the chief; and as his own over-shhtwas in the Indian form, and his skin browned bvthe sun, he could not have been distingui.. ed

IndV^h"'""
*"'' ™™ ^""o-'J hisefam;,'

Indians °*^
"^"""^ *° •" ^'^ ''«'^*'''= *° «"«

In order to guard however against any disap-
«7
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pointment cai)taiii Lewis again explained the
poHHibility ofour not having reached the fbrkw in
consequence of the difficulty of the navigation, ho
that if they should not find us at that spot they
might be assured of our not being far below,
'i'hey again all mounted their horses and rode on
rapidly, making one of the Indians carry their
flag, so that we might recognise them as they
approached us

; but to the mortification and dis-
appointment of both parties on coming within
two miles of the forks, no canoes were to be seen.
Uneasy lest at this moment he should be aban-
doned, and all his hopes of obtaining aid from the
Indians be destro^^ed, captain Lewis gave the chief
Kj gun, telling him that if the enemies of his
nation were in the bushes he might defend himself
with it; that for his own part he was not afraid
to die, and that the chief might shoot him as soon
as they discovered themselves betrayed. The
other three men at the same time gave their guns
to the Indians, who now seemed more easy, but
still wavered in their resolutions. As they went
on towards the point, captain Lewis perceiving
how critical his situation had l)ecome, resolved to
attempt a stratagem which his present difficulty
seemed completely to justify. Kecollecting the
notes he had left at the point for us, he sent
Drewyer for them with an Indian who witnessed
his taking them from the pole, ^\'hen they were
brought, captain Lewis told Cameahwait that on
leaving his brother chief at the place where the
river issues from the mountains, it was agreed
that the boats should not be brought higher than
the next forks we should meet ; but that if the
rapid water prevented the boats from coming on
as fast as they expected, his brother chief was to
send a note to the first forks above him to let
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hid bt^TefTl'h"'
*"' '°"'" '''"' *'"'* *"!« note

tinned that the canoes were just below the moun-

current Captain Lewis added, that he wouldMay at the forks for his brother chief, bnt wo d
«;„< a man down the river, and that if Ca^ealwait doubte-l what he said, one of their yountmen would so with him whilst he and L other

a few rtLl / ^''*^' P""^ of the Indians, but» few did not conceal their suspicions, observing

t at r Ti "'"'""* ^*'"-'-' """ e^mpaSthat the chief exposed them to danger by a nZtaken confidence. Captain Lewis now wrote bvthe light of some willow brush a .mt. tJ ! •

ritti.ir «.!.• t L
"" "°" *n'ote to captainClark, which he gave to Drewyer, with an orderto use all possible e.x,«lition in ascending themer, and engaged an Indian to accompany him

y a promise of a knife and some beads a[ brf-time the chief and five others slept round the AreOf captain Lewis, and the rest hid themselves indifferent parts of the willow br«sh to a o'd the

X'' ;;;^':ta*^/'"":"'' ^r"^
'"-'' *"» - ttnignt, Captai., Lewis endeavoured to assume a

ency of the savages: after conversing gayly withthem he retired to his mosquito bier by the s deof which the chief now placed him;elf he lavdown, yet slept but little, being in fact scarcetvess uneasy than his Indian comjlnionT llTZapprehensive that finding the ascent of the rrvtrmpracticable, captain Clark might have ston„3below the Rattlesnake bluff; and the messe„^won d not meet him. The consequenceTf dSpointing the Indians at this moment won d most"probably be, that they would retire and s^rete
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themselves in the mountains, so as to prevent our
having an opportunity of recovering their confi-
dence: they would also spread a panic through
all the neighbouring Indians, and cut us off' from
the supply of horses so useful and almost so essen-
tial to our success: he was at the same time
consoled by remembering that his hopes of assist-
ance rested on better foundations than their gen-
erosity—their avarice, and their curiosity. He
had promised liberal exchanges for their horses

;

but what was still more seductive, he had told
them that one of their countrywomen who had
been taken with the Alinnetarees accompanied the
party below; and one of the men had spread the
report of our having with us a man perfectly
black, whose hair was short and curled. This
last account had excited a great degree of curiosity,
and tb-y seemed more desirous of seeing this
monster than of obtaining the most favourable
barter for their horses.

In the meantime we had set out after breakfast,
and although we proceeded with more ease than
we did yesterday, the river was still so rapid and
shallow as to oblige us to drag the large canoes
during the greater part of the day. For the first
seven miles the river formed a bend to the right so
as to make our advance only three miles in a
straight line; the stream is crooked, narrow,
small, and shalloAv, with highlands occasionally
on the banks, and strewed with islands, four of
which are opposite to each other. Near this place
we left the valley, to which we gave the name of
Serviceberry valley, from the abundance of that
fruit now ripe which is found in it. In the course
of the four following miles we passed several more
islands and bayous on each side of the river, and
reacheJ a high cliff on the right. Two and a half
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miles beyond this the elitfH approach on both sides
and lorm a very C(. isiderable rapid near the en-
trance of a bold running stream on the left The
water was now excessively cold, and the rapids
had been frequent and troublesome. On ascending
an eminence captain Clark saw the forks of the
river and sent the hunters up. They must have
left It only a short time before captain Lewis's
arrival, but fortunately had not seen the note
which enabled him to induce the Indians to stay
with hira. From the top of this eminence he could
discover only three trees through the whole coun-
try, nor was there along the sides of the cliffs
they had passed in the course of the day, anv
timber except a few small pines: the low groundsWe supplied with willow, currant bushes, and
serviceberries. After advancing half a mile furtherwe came to the lower point of an island near the
middle of the river, and about the centre of the
valley: here we halted for the night, only four
miles by land, though ten by water, below the
point where captain Lewis lay. Although we had
made only fourteen miles, the labours of the men
had fatigued and exhausted them very much- we
therefore collected some small willow brush for a
fire, and lay down to sleep.
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CHAPTER XV.
Affecting interview between the wife of Chaboneau and the chief
of the Shoshonees-Council held with that nation, and favour-
able result-The extreme navigable point of the Missouri
mentioned-(ienerul character of the river and of the country
through which it passes-Captain Clark in exploring the source
of the Columbia falls in company with another party of Sho-
shonees-The geographical information acquired from one of
that party-Thelr manner of (itching flsh-The party reach
Lewis rlver-The difficulties which captain Clark had to en-
counter in his route-Friendship and hospitality of the Shosho-
nees-The party with captain Lewis employed in maliing sad-
dles, and preparing for the journey.

Saturdny, August 7'.—Captain Lewis rose very
early, and despatched Drewyer and the Indian
down the river in quest of the boats. Shields was
sent out at the same time to hunt, while M'Neal
prepared a breakfast out of the remainder of the
meat. Drewyer had been gone about two hours,
and the Indians were all anxiously ^v^aiting for
some news, when an Indian who had straggled
a short distant e down the river, returned with a
report that he had seen the white men, who were
only a short distance below, and v/ere coming on.
The Indians were all transported with joy, and
the chief in the warmth of his satisftiction reneAved
his embrace to captain Lewis, who was quite as
much delighted as the Indians themselves ; there-
port proved most agreeably true. On setting out
at seven o'clock, captain Clark with Chaboneau
and his wife walked on shore, but they had not
gone more than a mile before captain Clark saw
Sacajawea, who was with her husband one hun-
dred yards ahead, begin to dance and show
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7nZ T"^ 1' '^'" '""'* e-^travagant joy. turning
round hira and pointing to several Indians, whoni
he now saw advancing on horseback, sucking her
fingers at the same time to indicate that they were
of her native tribe. As they advanced captain
Clark discovered among them Drewyer dressed
like an Indian, from whom he learned the situation
of the party. Uhile the boats were performing the
circuit, he went towards the forks with the In-
dians, who as they .vent along, sang aloud with
the greatest appearance of delight. We soondrew near to the camp, and just as we approached
It a woman made her way through the crowd
towards bacajawea, and recognising each other,
they embraced with the most tender affection
I he meeting of these two young >vomen had in it
something peculiarly touching, not only in the
ardent manner in which their feeling^.- were ex-
pressed, but from the real interest of their situa-
tion. They had been companions in childhood, in
the war with the Minnetarees they had both been
taken prisoners in the same battle, they had
shared and softened the rigours of their captivity
till one of them had escaped from the Minnetarees,'
with scarce a hope of ever seeing her friend re-
heved from the hands of her enemies. While Saca-
jawea was renewing among the women the friend-
ships of former days, captain Clark went on, andwas received by captain Lewis and the chief, who
after the first embraces and salutations were over
conducted him to a sort of circular tent or shade
of willows. Here he was seated on a white robe-
and the chief immediately tied in his hair six small
shells resembling pearls, an ornament highly
valued by these people, who procured them in the
course of trade from the seacoast. The moccasins
01 the whole party were then taken off, and after
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much coromon.v the HinokiiiK In'^^m. After thJHthe
conferewe whh to bo opened, and ^ri^a of an op-
portunity of beinjr able to converHe more intelligi-
bly, Sa<;ajawea waH sent for; she came into the
tent, Hat down, and was beginning to interpret
when in the person of Cameahwait she recognised
her brother: she instantly jumped np. and ran and
embraced him, throwing over him her blanket and
wr.eping profusely; the chief was himself moved
though not in the same degree. After some con-
versation between them she rcHunied her seat, and
attempted to interpret for us, but her new situa-
tion seemed to overpoAver her, and she was fre-
quently interrupted by her tears. After the council
was finished, the unfortunate woman learnt that
all her family were dead except two brothers, one
of whom was absent, and a son of her eldest sis-
ter, a small boy, who was immediately adopted
by her. The canoes arriving soon after, we formed
a camp in a meadow on the left side, a little be-
low the forks; took out our baggage, and by
means of our sails and willow poles formed a
canopy for our Indian visitors. About four
o'clock the chiefs and warriors were collected, and
after the customary ceremony of taking off the
moccasins and smoking a pii)e, we explained to
them in a long harangue the purposes of our
visit, making themselves one conspicuous object of
the good wishes of our government, on whose
strength as well as its friendly disposition we ex-
patiated. We told them of their dependence on the
will of our government for all future supplies of
whatever was necessary either for their comfort or
defence; that as we were sent to discover the best
route by which merchandise could be conveyed to
them, and no trade would be begun before our
return, it was mutually advantageous that we
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should proceed with ii« little delay ae poHHible;
that we were under the neceBnity of requeHtin^
them to furniHh us with horHes to trannport our
l)agga|?e across the mountains, and a ^uide to
show us the route, but that they shouhl be amply
remunerated for their hearses, as well as for every
other service they should render us. In the mean,
time our first wish was, that they should immedi-
ately collect as many horses as were necessary to
transport our bap^ga^e to their village, where at
our leisure we would trade with them for as nmny
horses as they could spare.
The speech made a favourable impression : the

chief in reply thanked us for oui expressions of
friendship towards himself and his nation, and
declared their willingness to render us every ser-
vice. He lamented that it would be so long before
th ^y should be supplied with firearms, but that
till then they could subsist as they had heretofore
done. He concluded by saying that there were
not horses here sufficient to transport our goods,
but that he would return to the village to-mor-
row, and bring all his own horses, fend encourage
his people to come over with theirs. The confer-
ence being ended to our satisfaction, we now
enquired of Cameahwait what chiefs were among
the party, and he pointed out two of them. We
then distributed our presents: to Cameahwait we
gave a medal of the small size, with the likeness
of President Jefferson, and on the reverse a figure
of hands clasped with a pipe and tomahawk: to
this was added an uniform coat, a shirt, a pair of
scarlet leggings, a carrot of tobacco, and some
small articles. Each of the other chiefs received a
small medal struck during the presidency of gen-
eral Washington, a shirt, handkerchief, leggings, a
knife, and some tobacco. Medals of the same sort
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were alHo preHented to twoyoun^r warrioi-H. who
thoutrh not chi.-tH wore [)roniiHiii^r youtliH nnd very
much roHi)(H;tt'(l in the triho. Thcne honorary ^nlU-
wi're folhivved by prcHontH of pujnt, rnoc':u<.in8,
awlH, knivcH, beadn and lookin^r.^riaHWH. W- alHo
gave thtMu all a plentiful meal of Indian con, of
which the hull in taken off hy beinjr »,oii,.d in lye-
and as this was the firHt they had ever tasted,'
they were very much i.eased Mith it. 'Ihjy had
indeed abundant sources of surj.rise in aii they
saw: the appearance of the men, their arms, their
clothin^^ the canoes, the stran^^e looks of the
ne^rpo, and the sagacity of our do^r^ all in turn
shared their admiration, which was raised to
astonishment by a shot from the airgun: this
operation was instantly counidered as n frreat
nwdkiiw, by which they as well as the other
Indians mean something emanating directly from
the (ireat Spirit, or produced by his invisible and
incomprehensible agency. The disp ay of all these
riches had been intermixed with inquiries into the
geographical situation of their country; for we
had learnt by experience, that to keep the' savages
in good temper their attention should not be
wearied with too much business; but fhat the
serious affairs should be enlivened by a mixture of
what is new and entertaining. Our hunters
brought in very seasonably four deer and an ante-
lope, the last of which we gave to the Indians,
who in a very short time devoured it. After the
council was over, Ave consulted as to our futur*^
operations. The game does not promise to last
here for a number of days, and this circumstance
combined with many others to induce our going
on as soon as possible. Our Indian information
as to the state of the Columbia is of a very
alarming kind, and our first object is of course to
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ahcertain the pnuiticfl ,ility of dp.. , . din^' it, of
which the IiidlaiiH diHcoura^'e our tApectatioiiH.
Jt wm t.Nerefbre HMToed that captain Clark Bhould
Net off' in the niorniiiM- with olev<«n men, I'urnlHhed,
beHidcH their armH, with toolH for .iiakin^r canocH-
that he nhould take (Jliaboneau and his wife to
the camp of the SlioHhonecH, wliere he wan to
leave them, in order to haHten the collection of
horses; that he was then to lead his ni n down to
the (\)luml)ia, and if he found it navigable, and
the timber in sufficient (piantity, be^in to build
canoes. As soon az he had decided as to the o-
priety of proceeding down the Columbia or ac.oss
the mountains, he was to send back one of the
men with information of it to captain 1 owis, who
by thp.t time would have brought up the whole
party, and the rest of the baggage as far as the
Shoshonea village.

Preparations Avere accordingly made this even-
ing for such an arrangement. The sun is exces-
sively hot in the day time, but tlie nights very
cold, and rer^leied still more unpleasant from the
want of any t'uel except willow brush. The ap-
pearances too of game, for many days* subsist-
ence, rre not very favourable.

Sunday IS—In order to relieve the men of cap-
tain Clark's party from the heavy weight of their
arms, provisions and tools, we exposed a few arti-
cles to barter for horses, and soon obtained three
very good ones, in exchange for which we gave a
uniform coat, a pair of leggings, a few handker-
chiefs, three knifes and some other small articles,
the whole of which did not in the United States
cost more than twenty dollars : a fourth was pur-
chased by the men for an old chequered shirt, a
pair of old leggings and a knife. The Indians
seemed to be quite as well pleased as ourselves at
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the bargains they had made. We now found that
the two inferior ch'efn were somewhat diHi)leaHed
at not having received a present equal to that
given to the great chief, who aj^peared in a dress
so much finer than their own. To allay their
discontent, we bestowed on them two old coats
and promised them that if tl.py were active in
assisting us across the mountains they should
have an additional present. This treatment com-
pletely reconciled them, and the whole Indian
party, except two men and two women, set out
in penect gooo humour to return home with cap-
tain Clark. After going fifteen miles through a
wide level valley with no wood but willows and
shrubs, he encamped in the Shoshonee cove near a
narrow pass where the highlands approach within
two hundred yards of each other, and the river is
only ten yards wide. Tne Indians went on fur-
ther, except the three chiefs and two young menwho assisted in eating two deer brought in by t4ie
hunters. After their departure every thing was
prepared for the transportation of the baggage
which was now e ^^osed to the air and dried'
Our game was one deer and a beaver, and we saw
an abundance of trout in the river for which we
fixed a net in the evening.

We have now reached the extreme navigable
point of the Missouri, which our observation
places in latitude 1-3° HO 43" north. It is difficult
to comprise in any general description the char-
acteristics of a river so extensive, and fed by somany streams which have their sources in a great
variety of soils and climates. But the Missouri is
still suffciently powerful to give to all its waters
something of a common character, which is of
course decided by the nature of the country
through whieh it passes. The bed of the river is
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chiefly composed of a blue imid from which the
water itself derives a deep tinge, l- rom its junc-
tion here to the place near which it leaves the
mountains, its course is embarrassed by rapids
and rocks which the hills on each side have
thrown into its channel. From that place, its
current, with the exception of the falls, is not diffi-

cult of navigation, nor is there much varicition in
its appearance till the mouth of the Platte. That
powerful river throws out vast quantities of coarse
sand which contribute to give a new face to the
Missouri, which is now much more impeded by
islands. The sand, as it is drifted down, j<dheres
in time to some of the projecting points from the
shore, and forms a barrier to the mud, v iJch at
length fills to the same height with the sandbar
itself: as soon as it has acquired a consistency, the
willow grows there the first year, and by itn roots
assists the solidity of the whole: as the mud and
sand accumulate the Cottonwood tree next ap-
pears

;
till the gradual excretion of soils raises the

surface of the point above the highest frcKhets.
Thus stopped in its course the water seeks a pas-
sage elsewhere, and as the soil on each side is
light and yielding, what was only a peninsula,
becomes gradually .'ui island, and the river indem-
nifies itself for the usurpation by encroaching on
the adjacent shore. In this way the Missouri like
the Mississippi is constantly cutting off the pro-
jections of the shore, nnd leaving its ancient chan-
nel, which is then marked by the mu^. it has
deposited and a few stagnant ponds.
The general appearance of the country as it

piesents itself on ascending may be thus described

:

From its mouth to the two Charletons, a ridge of
highlands borders the river at a small distance,
leaving between them fine rich meadows. From
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the mouth of the two Charletons the hilln recede
from the river, giving- greater extent to the low
groiindH, hut they again api)roach the river for a
Hhort distance near (J rand river, and again at
Snake creek. From that point they retire, nor do
they come again to the neiglibourhood of the river
till above the Sauk prairie, where they are com-
paratively low and small. 1'hence they diverge
and reappear at the (^haraton Searty, after which
they are scarcely if at all discernible, till they ad-
vance to the Missouri nearly opposite to . ne Kan-
zas.

The same ridge of hills extends on the south
side, in almost one unbroken chain, from the
mouth of the Missouri to the Kanzas, though de-
creasing in height beyond the Osage. As they are
nearer the river than the hills on the opposite
sides, the intermediate low grounds are of course
narrower, but the general character of the soil is

common to both sides.

In the meadows and n]ov^ the shore, the tree
most common is the Cottonwood, which with the
willow forms almost the exclusive growth of the
Missouri. The hills or rather high grounds, for
thoy do not rise higher than from one hundred
and fifty to two hundred feet, are composed of a
good rich black soil, which is perfectly susceptible
of cultivation, though it becomes richer on the
hills beyond the Platte, and are in general thinly
covered with timber. Jieyond these hills the cout'-
try extends into high open plains, which are on
both sides sufficiently fertile, but the south has the
advantage of better streams of water, and may
therefore be considered as preferable for serile-
ments. The lands, however, become much better
and the timber more abundant between the Om^^e
and the Kanzas. From the Kanzas to the I\a-
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dawa th< hill» continue at nearly an eaua. rf-

oppo.tTrareUT:„t":itrtr;:i,r^

-=i^;rtrHrz°?T^"^^^^^^
northern hilln disawea 'exLraf ''""" *'''^

terval, .here they'L rn"^",* dttr„rt7 j"return about twenty-seven ^ilen awL , 'Znear the ancient vil|,u« of th. \
'"'«»"«

' 'atte

son th the hi„„ contin;t:,r t^T,,^^ancient v llarre of the k'..,,,., !
" *"^

flftynme^befondfcpla te","''
'° ';'•""'" '"""^

a/aL"™reti::.rrrirTo It'hT™
"'"^

aT:c' rrXi:,r^r" ^^^^^^

the river a C^unc ,"?"' l^f
""''' *''^'' ''''^™

^^.har vi„a,e. two^'nl'^^ ',.
•

etrpmn"Ihe country thus abandoned bv the hn„ t

-ranrcoi::::^.^';:^:-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The northern hills after reniahiino. r. ,. ^u n*

-^w; and thon^Hhe;: -:;:l- --.:::sat Whitc'stone river, where thpv .... i

'"'^^urj

do not return to it t,„ b^Ud-jre^Hr ^?^^

w^rr\\:v.i""*/;' *"""«""''~*" tit tue JVlahiir villa ire^ > -vnin /i;
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"'"^6^" o ^m diHuppear, and
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do not approach it till the Cobalt b'uffs, about
forty-four miles from the villages, anu then from
those bluffs to the Yellowstone river, a distance of

about one thousand miles, they follow the banks
of the river with scarcely any deviation.

From the James river, the lower grounds are

confined within a narrow space by the hills on
both sides, which now continue near each other

up to the mountains. The space between them
however varies from one to three miles as high as

the Muscleshell river, from which the hills ap-

proach so high as to leave scarcely any low
grounds on the river, and near the falls reach the

water's edge. Beyond the falls the hills are scat-

tered and low to the first range of mountains.

The soil during the whole length of the Missouri

below the Platte is generally speaking very fine,

and although the timber is scarce, there iz still

suflicient for the purposes of settlers. But beyond
that river, although the soil is still rich, yet the

almost total absence of timber, and particularly

the wa>" ^f good water, of which there is but a
small ity in the creeks, and even that brack-

ish, oi powerful obstacles to its settlement.

The difficulty becomes still greater between the

Muscleshell river and the falls, where besides the

greater scarcity of timber, the country itself is less

fertile.

The elevation of these highlands varies as they

pass through this extensive tract of country.

From Wood river they are about one hundred and
fifty feet above the water, and continue at that

height till they rise near the Osage, from which
place to the ancient fortification they again dimii»-

ish in size. Thence they continue higher till the

Mandan village, after which they are rather lower

till the neighbourhood of Muscleshell river, where
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one hundred and flftv ^T,"?*' ™^^'"8 f™".

hnndred feet, iyo^'t^:^^ to""thf
"' *'"^

the height of both is neLw^L " mountains

hundred to five hundred^t"^ aud heTo
"" '''"^

so narrow that tho '',, ™'"°«' grounds

through a ran^Vit.. :;:':; T^ '"'"^"'«

rfot : rs^v-f"0 ^^*« -s
beaver was clghnnrtrarht"" ""™-

'^

pointed in trying to cati ?' . •
" ''^'^ ^""P'

therefore made a seine nf n"*
'" ""' ""t; ^^

hauiiugitproe^^dTnrher
Tne'rut''"^''^species of mullet which we had nnt

*""*'"«' »
is about sixteen inches^Itr "*"; ""^

'

"
the nose long obtuservn^ ?!, ' '™'<'" «"""';
.,„j •

*• ootusely pointed, and exceed;,,,, tiunder ,aw; the mouth onens wifh < ,? ** *''®

sides; it has no teeth anTT .
'°'^* "* the

is smooth. T ,e colour nf.t*™^"" '"'^ '"'"'*«

hluish brown ':^Z b I'lyi tl^ f."
'" "

iiiggot bones, Whence we conclude^if.^
"^ *^"

mullet species. It is hV „„
*° '"' <" t^ie

voured a fish a. the tronf Z T™' "^ ^«» A*^

those we first saw at 'heS Z '"%?''' ''

speckled trout nf ti,,.

tne tails, larger than the

states, anreruatweirro^d '"mt
"*"'""'=

the hunters returned with twTdeer
™"'"«

Captain Clark in +h^
through a wirie4l vallev^T ^V ''™'^"''<"'

pointed out a snot whJ ^' '^''°'' *''" '^ief

"i'-ed in battle a Zlgo^'S "f 'i"
*"" "-«

P-ed him during^ dranit: L-^^hldrth.-
8S
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ing to eat, he was obliged to feed them from hie

own storeH, the hunters not being able to kill

any thing. Just as he was entering tlie moun-

tains, he met an Indian with two mules and a

Spanish saddle, who was so polite as to oifer one

of them to him to ride over the hills. Being on

foot, captain Clark accepted his offer and gave

him a waistcoat as a reward for his civility. He

encamped for the night on a small etream, and the

next morning,

Tuesday, August 20, he set out at six o'clock.

In passing through a continuation of the hilly

broken country, he met several parties of Indians.

On coming near the camp, which had been re-

moved since we left them two miles higher up the

river, Cameahwait requested that the party

should halt. This was complied with : a number

of Indians came out from the camp, and with

great ceremony several pipes were smoked. This

being over captain Clark was conducted to a

large leathern lodge prepared for his party in the

middle of the encampment, the Indians having

only shelters of willow bushes. A few dried ber-

ries, and one salmon, the only food the whole vil-

lage could contribute, were then presented to him

;

after which he proceeded to repeat in council,

what had been already told them, the purposes of

his visit; urged them to take their horses over

and assist in transporting our baggage, and ex-

pressed a wish to obtain a guide to examine the

river. This was explained and enforced to the

whole village by Cameahwait, and an old mthu

was pointed out who was said to know more of

their geography to the north than any other per-

son, and whom captain Clark engaged to accom-

pany him. After explaining his viewp he distrib-

uted a few presents, the council waa ended, and
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nearly half the village set out to hunt the ante-lope, but returned without aueceen

inSl.'irlir *t''
?""*'"" ""•'^ »-"™"''luqumee as to the situation of the countrv «r,^

.leH„:at?rhetetl"^ rhiort-'"'
^

thathii^fo ionj-::"^
on which the camp ie he divided into tZ

ne^tl^^it di Lrtelfir \"
^'^"^

"^

fon m;i„ I,

"""-"arge iteelf into a larger riverten m,les below, coming from the southwest Xlomt stream continued one day's marclto' thenorthwest, and then inclined to L TsTward fortwo days- march farther. At that place 170!^
e?;™ edTe

"'"'""' "" '"^' »'<'^' ^^^ITt
rockalwavs ' ''"T"*^^ ™^* mountains ofrock always covered with snow, in nassino-t_hrough which the river was so compTetelfhemmed in by the high rocks that th.^T

^
Do8aihin+„ „(• t n-

'"'^''»' tnat there was non of th^
faveUmg along the shore; that thebed of the river was obstructed by sharn-noint^d

rocks, and such it. rapidity, that al far i^ The eyecould reach it presented a perfect column of foam

ineiZ ,::'"' " 'f *"^ """""'^ inaccessibHas ne ther man nor horse could cross them that

any Oftf 1^. r*" ?""« -"t'^ neither he*':

™Ll °° '"^ ''™'' 'Attempted to go be-

he had hT""- "i"'-
^''^"^'"•wait said also thathe had been informed by the Chopunnish orPierced-nose Indians, who reside on this rive we!tof the mountains, that it ran a great wL to

where the white men lived. An Indian belongingto a band of Shoshonees who live to the south
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weet, and who happened to be at camp, waH then

brought in, and enquiries made of him as to the

situation of the country in that direction: this he

described in terms scarcely Iws terrible than those

in which Cameahwait had represented the west.

He said that his relations lived at the distance of

twenty days' march from this phice, on a course a

little to the west of south and not far irom the

whites, with whom they traded for horses, mules,

cloth, metal, beads, and the shells here worn as

ornaments, and which are those of a species of

pearl oyster. In order to reach his country we
should be obliged during the first seven days to

climb over steej) rocky mountains where there was

no game, and we should find nothing but roots

for subsistence. Even for these however we should

be obliged to contend with a fierce warlike people,

whom he called the Broken-moccasin, or moccasin

with holes, who lived like bears in holes, and fed

on roots and the flesh of such horses as they

could steal or plunder from those who passed

through the mountains. 80 rough indeed was the

passage, that the feet of the horses would be

wounded in such a manner that many of them

would be unable to proceed. The next part of the

route was for ten days through a dry parched

desert of sand, inhabited by no animal which

would supply us with subsistence, and as the sun

had now scorched up the grass and dried up the

small pools of water which are sometimes scat-

tered through this desert in the spring, both our-

selves and our horses would perish for want of

food and water. About the middle of this plain

a large river passes from southeast to northwest,

which, though navigable, afforded neither timber

nor salmon. Three or four days' march beyond

this plain his relations lived, in a country tolera-
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biy fertile ana partiHlly covered with f.r^i
a^oth ,ar«e river J„„, TIT:'J'S^:uZ

or stnikins lake, m. they called the oeean heTrtnot know; that from hin eountry to the etink- '^ake wa« a ^reat diHtance, and that the rout to
^,

taken by ^chofhis relations as had vMte^it

tZT ''."r °" """=" '"•'y '-^-J. and o?er othat on which the wh,f« ,«ople Iiv;j, and whichthey knew discharged itself into the ocean Tht

X' id"JLrc™;rr iir"'-
^""^ ""

auaded us that the'rrea":. oflZZ'Z
wHh :;r ,^™,''-™'- Of the Colu-nhLXldt

££:^^™:drtorh*j—

-

know if the
""P"'"' "'"' *•» '^l-ested toknow If there was no route on the left of ther.ver where we now are, by which we might Ynter

except that through the barren plains, which hesa.d jomed the mountains on that side andthrough which it w«« impossible to pasTw tWsseason, even if we were fortunate enougrtolatthe liroken-moccasin Indians. Captain 011^^ompensed the Indian by a present of a kn fe J^Thwh,ch he seemed much gratified, and now nq,Sedof Cameahwait by what route the Pierced noseIndmns, who he said lived west of the mountainscrossed over to the Missouri, this he saidZtowards the north, but that the road waTa v"^
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bad one; that during the pasHttge he had been
told they nuflered excesBively i'roni hunger, being
obliged to ^ ibHist for many dayH on berrieH alone,

there being no game in that part of the nioun-
tttiuH, which were broken and rocky, and ho
thickly covered with timber that they could
scarcely pasH. Surrounded by (iifilcultie8 as all the
other routes are, this seemn to be the most prjic-

ticable of all the passages by land, nince, if the
Indians can i)aHs the mountains with their women
and children, no d'Hculties which they could en-

counter could be formidable to us; and if the In-

dians below the mountains are so numerous as
they are represented to be, they must have some
means of subsistence equally within our power.
They tell us indeed that the nations to the west-
ward subsist principally on fish and roots, and
that their only game were a few elk, deer, and
antelope, there being no buffalo west of the moun-
tain. The first inquiry however was to ascertain
the truth of their information relative to the diffi-

culty of descending the river: for this purpose
captain Clark set out at three o'clock in the after-

noon, accompanied by the guide and all his men,
except one whom he left with orders to purchase
a horse and join him as soon as possible. At the
distance of four miles he crossed the river, and
eight miles from the camp halted for the night at
a small stream. The road which he followed was
a beaten path through a wide rich meadow, in

which were several old lodges. On the route he
met a number of men, women, and children, as
well as horses, and one of the men wiio appeared
to possess some consideration turned back with
him, and observing a woman with three salmon
obtained them from her, and presented them to
the party. Captain Clark shot a mountain cock
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or cock or the r.lnins, „ dark brow., l,ird lnr.«.,

< raid a «rr'
''"" '^"" ^ '-^' -X.^^tan, and a fleHhy pr,„ ranee about the baHe ofthe upi^er chop, Bo„,etn,„K like that oftL turke,though without the Hnout. I„ the nmrn^r '

tr«W</«,.../, he re„u„,e,l hi« „,a,^h ear y and

"*I.^ of'brTr
"'
,"r

"""" """="^0 «" '-'^^n

.s;:;rhfr:i;;r-Lr™^
«ave the «.ho,e party as „,uoh bo.le I,,": '*i'they eoud eat, and added as a present He^ra<lr.«l „aln>on and a considerable quantity of

ysited the fiHh weir, which waH about two liun

t^ZTTr- *"t"~B here divided ytnree email mland», which occasioned the water

narro\A, and stopped by means of trees wh.v

sTxrrr tT™^^'
'^"•^ -ppo-^ " wTi

.
w

iteTa Lief f .""* *"' """'' "'"^"^ ^'^piacea a basket formed of willows, eishteen nr

teTmtafr "
'""'''' °' '^ '^^''-^-'^-^^TZteimmafng ma conic shape at its loN.er extrem-ity, this was situated with its mouth upwa^^opposite to an aperture in the weir. iTeTS '

trlfl'lZT: "''^ '''" -""-eted to th"weir and as the fish entered it tliey were so ertangled with each other that they could not moand were taken out by untying^the'smlri°:;
wasTmldt *• ™' "'"

'" '"' ""^- ^^--was formed m a manner somewhat different-there were in fact two distinct weirs fomed ofpoles and willow sticks quite across the riverapproaching ea«h other obliquely with an aZ'ture in each side near the angle. TU is madTbvtying a number of poles toge^her at the tt^ in
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parcels of three, which were then set up in a tri-

angular form at the bane, two of the poles being
in the range desired for the weir, and the third
down the stream To these poles two ranges of
other poles are next lashed horizontally, with wil-

low bark and wythes, and willow sticks joined in

with these crosswise, so as to form a kind of
wicker-work from the bottom of the river to the
height of three or four feet above the surface of
the water. This is so thick as to prevent the fish

from passing, and even in some parts with the
help of a little gravel and some stone enables
them to give any direction which they wish to the
water. These two weirs being placed near to each
other, one for the purpose of catching the fish as
they ascend, the other as they go down the river,

is provided with two baskets made in the form
already described, and which are placed at the
apertures of the weir. After examining these curi-

ous objects, he returned to the lodges, and soon
passed the river to the left, where an Indian
brought him a tomahawk which he said he had
found in the grass, near the lodge where captain
Lewis had stayed on his first visit to the village.

This was a tomahawk which had been missed at
the time, and supposed to be stolen ; it was how-
ever the only article which had been lost in our
intercourse with the nation, and as even that was
returned the inference is highly honourable to the
integrity ofthe Shoshonees. On leaving the lodges
captain Clark crossed to the left side of the river,

and despatched five men to the forks of it, in

search of the man left behind yesterday, who pro-
cured a horse and passed by another road as they
learnt, to the forks. At the distance of fourteen
miles they killed a very large salmon, two and a
half feet long, in a creek six miles below the forks:
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and after travelling about twenty miles through
the valley, following the course of the river, which
runs nearly northwest, halted in a small meadow
on the right side, under a cliff of rocks. Here they
were joined by the five men who had gone in quest
of Crusatte. They had been to the forks of the
river, where the natives resort in great numbers
for the purpose of gigging fish, of which they
made our men a present of five fresh salmon. In
addition to this food, one deer was killed to-day.
The western branch of this river is much larger
than the eastern, and after we passed t'le junc-
tion we found the river about one hundred yards
in width, rapid and shoaly, but containing only a
small quantity of timber. As captain Lewis was
the first white man who visited its waters, cap-
tain Clark gave it the name of Lewis's river. The
low grounds through which he had passed to-day
were rich and wide, but at his camp this evening
the hills begin to assume a formidable aspect.
The clifi' under which he lay is of a reddish brown
colour, the rocks which have fallen from it are a
dark brown flintstone. Near the place are gulleys
of white sandstone, and quantities of a fine sand,
of a snowy whiteness

: the mountains on each side
are high and rugged, with some pine trees scat-
tered over them.

Thursday 22.—Be soon began o perceive that
the Indian accounts had not exaggerated : at the
distance of a mile he passed a small creek, and the
points of four mountains, which were rocky, and
so high that it seemed almost impossible to cross
them with horses. The road lay over the sharp
fragments of rocks which had fallen from the
mountains, and were strewed in heaps for miles
together, yet the horses altogether unshod, trav-
elled across them as fast as the men, and without
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detainin^r them a moment. They pawsed two
bohl-runiiing strecaniH, and reached the entrance of
a small river, where a few Indian families resided.
'J'hey had not been i)reviouHly acquainted with the
arrival of the whites, the ^ruide was behind, and
the wood so thick that we came upon them un-
observed, till at a very short distance. As soon ^s
they saw U8, the women and children fled in great
consternation; the men offered us every thing they
had, the fish on the scaffolds, the dried berries and
the collars of elk's tushes worn by the children.
We took only a small (piantity of the food, and
gave them in return some small articles which
conduced very much to pacify them. 1^lie guide
now coming up, explained to them who we were,
and the object of our visit, which seemed to re'
lieve the fears, but still a number of the women
and children did not recover from their fright, but
cried during our stay, which lasted about an
hour. The guide, whom we found a very intelli-
gent friendly old man, informed us that up this
river there was a road which led over the moun-
tains to the Missouri. On resuming his route, he
went along the steep side of a mountain about
three miles, and then reached the river near a
small island, at the lower part of which he en-
camped; he here attempted to gig some fish, bur
could only obtain one small salmon. The river is
here shoal and rapid, with many rocks scattered
in various directions through its bed. On the
sides of the mountains are some scattered pines,
and of those on the left the tops are covered with
them; there -ire however but few in the low
grounds through which they passed, indeed they
have seen only a single tree fit to make a canoe,
and even that was small. The country has an
abundant growth of berries, and we met several
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women and children gathering them who be-
stowed them upon uh with great liberality.
Among the woods cai>tain Clark observed a spe-
cies of woodpecker, the beak and tail of which
were white, the wings black, and every other part
of the body of a dark brown; its size was that of
the robin, and it fed on the seeds of the pine
Fvuhiy i^^?.-Captain Clark set off' verv early

but as his route lay along the steep side of a
mountain, over irregular and broken masses of
rocks, which wounded the horries' feet, he was
obliged to proceed slowly. A t the distance of four
miles he reached the river, but the rocks here be-
came so steep, and projected so far into the ri

, or
that there was no mode of passing, except
through the water. This he did for some distance,
though tl- river was very rapid, and so deep that
they were, forced to swim their horses. After fol-
lovring the edge of the water for about a mile
under this steep cliff; he reached a small meadow
below which the whole current of the river beat
against the right shore on which he was, and
which was formed of a solid rock perfectly inac-
cessible to horses. Here too, the little track which
he had been pursuing terminated. He therefore
resolved to leave the horses and the greater part
of the men at this place, and examine the river
still further, in order to determine if there were
any possibility of descending it in canoes. Having
killed nothing except a single goose to-day, and
the whole of our provision being consumed last
evening, it was by no means advisable to remain
any length of time where they were. He now
directed the men to fish and hunt at this place till
his return, and then with his guide and three men
he proceeded, clambering over immense rocks, and
along the sides of lofty precipices which bordered
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the river, when at about twelve miles diatance he
reached a small meadow, the first he had seen on
the river since he left his party. A little below
this meadow, a large creek twelve yards wide,
and of some depth, diacharges itself from the
north. Here were some recent signs of an Jndian
encampment, and the tracks of a number of
horses, Avho must have come along a plain Indian
path, which he now saw following the course of
the creek. This stream his guide said led towards
a large river running to the north, and was fre-
quented by another nation for the purpose of
catching fish. He remained here two hours, and
having taken some small fish, made a dinner o T
them with the addition of a few berries. From
the place where he had left the party, to the
mouth of this creek, it presputs one continued
rai)id, in which are five shoals, neither of which
could be passed with loaded canoes; and the bag-
gage must therefore be transported for a consider-
able distance over the steep mountains, where it
would be impossible to employ horses for the relief
of the men. Even the empty canoes must be let
down the rapids by means of cords, and not even in
that way without great risk both to the canoes as
well as to the men. At one of these shoals, indeed
the rocks rise so perpei icularly from the water
as to leave no hope of a passage or even a port-
age without great labour in removing rocks, and
in some instances cutting away the earth.' To
surmount these difficulties would exhaust the
strength of the party, and what is equally dis-
couraging would waste our time and consume
our provisions, of neither of which have we much
to spare. The season is now far advanced, and
the Indians tell us we shall shortly have snow: the
salmon too have so far declined that the natives
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them8elve« are hantening from the country a^dnot an annnal ofany kind larger than a phe^.anor a Hqu,rrel and of even the«e a few only ^m^len be neen
„j thin part <,f the mountainnfafterwhich we Hha be obliged to rely on our ow"stock of proviHiouH, which will not Hupport u"more than ten day«. Thene circun.HtanceB coi"

ine to render a pannage by water impracticable
our present Bituation. To descend the course ofthe river on horeebac-k in the other alternativeand scarcely a more inviting one. The river is sodeep that there are only a few places whe^U anbe forded, and the rocks approach so near thewater as to render it impossible to make a routea ong the water's edge. In crossing the moun-

tains themselves we should have to encounter
besides their steepness, one barren surface of^brokeu masses of rock, down which in certainseasons the torrents sweep vast quantities ofBtone into the river. These rocks are of a whitishbrown, and towards the base of a gray colourand so hard, that on striking them with steel'they yield a fire like flint. This sombre appear:
ance is m some places scarcely relieved by a single
tree, though near the river and on the creeks
there IS more timber, among which are some tallpine: several of these might be made into canoes,and by lashing two of them together, one of
tolerable size might be formed
After dinner he continued his route, and at the

distance of half a mile passed another creek about
five yards wide. Here his guide informed him thatby ascending the creek for some distance he would

h!L' ^ ^f^'"
'°^''^' ^"^ '"* °^ ^ considerable

bend of the river towards the south. He there-
fore pursued a well-beaten Indian tra^k up this
creek for about six miles, when leaving the creek
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to me right he paawed over a ridge, and after
v^alking a mile again met the river, where it Aovvh
through a meadow of about eighty <ioreH in ex-
tent. Thiti they paHwed and then awcended a liigli

and Hteep point oi' a mountain, from wliich the
guide now pointed out where the river broke
through the mountaiuH about twenty milew diH-

tant. Near the bawe of tlie mountains a «mall
river fallH in from the Houth: this view was termi-
nated by one of the Uiltiest mountains captain
Clark had ever seen, wMch was perfectly covered
with snow. Towards tnis formidable barrier the
river went directly on, and there it was, as the
guide observed, that the difficulties and dangers of
which he and Cameahwait had si)oken com-
menced. After reaching the mountain, he said,

the river continues its course towards the north
for many miles, between high perpendicular rocks,
which were scattered through its bed: it then
penetrated the mountain through a narrow gap,
on each side of which arose perpendicularly a r ck
as high as the top of the mountain before them

;

that the river then made a bend which concealed
its future course from view, and as it was alike
impossible to descend the river or clamber over
that vast mountain, eternally covered with snow,
neither he nor any of his nation had ever been
lower than at a place where they could see the
gap made by the river on entering the mountain.
To that place he said he would conduct captain
Clark if he desired it by the next evening. But he
was in need of no further evidence to convince him
of the utter impracticability of the route before
him. He had already witnessed the difficulties of
part of the road, yet after all these dangers his

guide, whose intelligence and fidelity he could not
doubt, now assured him that the difficultied were
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only commencing, nnd what he Baw before himtoo c ear y convinced l,im olthe Indian's veracityHe therefore determined to abandon thie route«nd returned to the upper part of the last c^kwe had passed, and reaching it on hour after d^k
e_..can,„ed for the night: on this creek he had sLnm the mornmg an Indian road con.ing in fi-omT

Z ain C Z"'""*^"'
'" """""^ »•

-'
" "^

"«^
taptam Clarl< no,, qnestioned his guide more parfcularly as to the direc'tion of this road which heseemed to understand perftetly. He drew a mapon the sand, and represented this road as well asthat we passed yesterday on lierry creek as lothleadmg towards two forks of the same gr^atnver where resided a nation called Tushepawswho having no salmon on their river, came bythese roads to the flsh weirs on Lewis's river. Hehad himself been among these Tushepaws, andhaving once accompanied them on a fishing partyto another river he had there seen Indians whohad come across the rocky mountains. After agreat deal of conversation, or rather signs and asecond and more particular map from his gu"decaptain Clark -It persuaded that his guide k"ewof a road from the .Shoshonee village^hey had

eft, to the great river to the north, without commg so low down as this on a route impracticable
for hoises. He was desirous of hastening his rlturn, and therefore set out early

thfHv'""'-?^' ''f
"'*" <'''«««"<li"8 the creek tothe river, stopped to breakfast on berries in themeadow above the second creek. He then wenton, but unfortunately fell from a rock and injured

his leg very much; he however walked on as rap-
Idly as he could, and at four in the afternoon re-
joined his men. During his absence they had
killed one of the mountain cocks, a few pheasants,

Vol. II.—
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and Home amall fiwh, on which with haw8 and wr-

viceberrieH they had subsiHted. Captain Clark

immediately Bent forward a man on horueback

with a note to captain Lewis, appriHiuji^ him oi'

the renult of his inquiries, and late in the after-

noon set out with the rest of the party and
encamped at the distance of two miles. The men
were much disheartened at the bad prospect of

escapinj? from the mountains, and having nothing

to eat but a few berries which have made several

of them sick, they all passed a disagreeable night,

which was rendered more uncomfortable by a
heavy dew.

Sundiiy 25.—The want of provisions urged cap-

tain Clark to return as soon as possible; he there-

fore set out early, and halted an hour in passing

the Indian camp near the fish weirs. These people

treated them with great kindness, and though

poor and dirty they willingly give what little they

possess; they gave the whole party boiled salmon

and dried berries, which were not however in

sufficient quantities to appease their hunger.

They soon resumed their old road, but as the

abstinence or strange diet had given one of the

men a very severe illness, they were detained very

much on his account, and it was not till late in

the day they retiched the cliff under which they

had encamped on the twenty-first. They immedi-

ately began to fish and hunt, in order to procure

a meal. We caught several small fish, and by
means of our guide, obtained two salmon from a
small party of women and children, who, with

one man, were going below to gather berries.

This supplied us with about half a meal, but after

dark we were regaled with a beaver which one of

the hunters brought in. The other game seen in

the course of the day were one deer, and a party
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U* """""^ """""*» -t"""'"™ Of the m„„n.

JW..V iVA-TLe nu,rni„« w«H fl.,.., ami threemen were deHpatched ahead to hunt w i. .
rest were detained until aine ocloT in

""
retake Home horses «-hich ,wi° ! '

,
" °"'" *"

"'K the ni«l,t. The! 1 "i *T;'
"'"'^ """

route by the .6rk» of t ver llif1 "'* ,'""

flocked u,:s- h ,rwTt'h°':rrt""'
'"""^•'"'*«'^

cordiality, ,.ut aU tie^tC ofTvT'H"';

«mon«hi„Ln. The hin er« h«^ „ t"f'
"""'

^^err^irnrSr?r - -
twenty-four hourrti \ """^ ^"""^ ^^eJ luar nours, till towards eveninir onp m-them shot a salmon in the river, and a few sLflsh were caught, w.'.ieh furnished them wl h

Sfe'n-
'"" ""'^ "-'"""« the^'halte.were a lew pigeons, some very wild hsr™ „ ™ ,number of the large bla.k grlllhopZ' and ,quantity of ground lizards

*'"'°PP'"^' "»'' *

7W«r .V_The men, who were engaged last

ciirea. One of the men however kiilA^ « ,.» mon, and the Indians made a p eslt ofTl,"other, on which the whole „«..»
'™™'^ "' »"

BH^ht breakfast. ThrSaL^ wTo'^ thJi;^s (am,har, seem contented, although they depend

she:: 7„r °" *"•' "™*^ productions otSe
h„rh»' K " '"™ ^''° ^'•'^ ""od to hardshipsbut have been accustomed to have the first wantsof nature regularly supplied, feel very serstblvthe.r wretched situation; their strength fsZtg
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a%/ay; theybPKlnto expresH their apprehenHlonnof

bciii^ without food in a country iMTfec'tly (Iehtitut«

o't any nicauH of Hupportinj? liti', except a few fiHh.

In the coui'He of the day an Indiai) Ijrou^ht into

the ^amp Ave Halnson, two of which captain (Jlark

bought, and made a Hupper for the party.

Wt'diwsilny i?<V.—There waH a front again this

morning. The TndianH gave the partj kWo Hal-

mon out of several which they caught in their

traps, and having purchased two more, the party

was enabled to subyist on them during the day.

A camp of about forty Indians from the west

fork passed us to-day, on their route to the east-

ward. Our prospecii of prov ions is getting

worse every day: the hunters who had ranged

through the country in every direction where

game might be reasonably expected, have seen

nothing. The fishery is scarcely more productive,

for an Indian who was out all day with his gig

killed only one salmon. Besides the four fisb pro-

cured from the Indians, captain Clark obtained

some fishroe in exchange for three small fish-

hooks, the use of which he taught them, and

which they very readily comprehended. All the

men who are not engaged in hunting, are occupied

in making pack-saddles for the horses which cap-

tain Lewis informed us he had bought.

August 20.—Two h'lnters were despatched early

in the morning, but they returned without killing

any thing, and the only game we procured was a

beaver, who was caught last night in a trap

which he carried off two miles before he was

found. The fur of this animal is as good as any

we have ever 3een, nor does it in ftict appear to

be ever out of season on the upper ranches of the

Missouri. This beav<?r, with several dozen of fine

crout, gave us a plentiful subsistence for the day.
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Hml,l efl, ,11 the muu.ifiu-turc of which we „u.,,,ii,
0, ..„,„,„„ „„„ „„„„„ , „,.,;:tH,;rj 6^

well „, ;"T '"'r^
'"''*• ^'"''' H„,-...ver very

onrn nnd tho p|m,k <„• „,„„„ ,,„ ,ontent«" » "Oh we empty into H«.kH ofr^w hi. e"t,^!

« t the BreateHt decorum, and the women are

iZortheT t'" "T"'"^
""' "-'"« the Toe:"«!"» or the party. As we had still some sunerfl,,«"B bagKage which would te too heavy toCrv"

niakt a cache or denosif h'r^n ^i •
^

-.ecte. a spot on trtni":,- tt ll^r^C

hnTh 1
''' '*' '^'"' " °™«"«' in the neiKh-

straggle that way, to (ire a signal for the wnrl,men to desist and separate. Tola ds eveninAt

the Indmns, and the packages prepared for d^
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CHAPTER XVI.

Contest between Drewyer and a Hhoahonee—The fldellty and
honour of that tribe—The party set out on their journey—The
conduct of Cameahwalt reproved, and himself reconciled—The
easy parturition of the Shoshonee women—History of this nar
tion-T'iielr terror of the Pawkees—Their government and
family economy in their treatment of their women—Their
complaints of Spanish treachery—Description of their weapons
of warfare—Their curious mode of making a shield—The com-
parison of their horses—The dress of the men and of the
women particularly described—Their mode of acquiring new
names.

Wednesday, August -27.—The weather was very
cold ; the water which stood in the vessels exposed
to the air being covered with ice a quarter of an
inch thick : the ink freezes in the pen, and the low
grounds are perfectly whitened with frost: after

this the day proved excessively warm. The party
were engaged in their usual occupations, and
compleced twenty saddles with the necessary
harness, all prepared to set off as soon as the
Indians sh( aid arrive. Our two hunters who
were despatched early in the morning have not
returned, so that we were obliged to encroach on
our pork and corn, which we consider as the last

resource when our casual supplies of game fail.

After dark we carried our baggage to the cache,

and deposited what we thought too cumbrous to
carry with us : a small assortment of medicines,

and all the specimens of plants, seeds, and min-
erals, collected since leaving the falls of the Mis-
souri, Late at night Drewyer, one of the hunters,

returned with a fawn and a considerable quantity
of Indian plunder, which he had taken by way of
reprisal. While hunting this morning in the Sho-
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Bhonee cove, he came suddenly upon an Indian
camp, at which were an old man, a young one
three women, and a boy: they showed no surprise
at the sight of him, and he therefore rode up to
them, and after turning his horse loose to graze
sat down pnd began to converse with them by
signs. They had just finished a repast on some
roots, and in about twenty minutes one of the
women spoke to the rest of the party, who imme-
diately went out, collected their horses and began
to saddle them. Having rested himself, Drewyer
thought that he would continue his hunt, and ris-
ing went to catch his horse who was at a short
distance, forgetting at the moment to take up his
rifle. He had scarcely gone more than fifty paces
when the Indians mounted their horses, the young
man snatched up the rifle, and leaving all their
baggage, whipped their horses, and set off' at full
speed towards the passes of ;:he mountains:
Drewyer instantly jumped on his horse and pur-
sued them. After running about ten miles the
horses of the women nearly gave out, and the
women finding Drewyer gain on them raised
dreadful cries, which induced the young man to
slacken his pace, and being mounted on a very
fleet horse rode round them at a short distance.
Drewyer now came up with the women, and by
signs persuaded them that he did not mean to
hurt them

:
they then stopped, and as the young

man came towards them Drewyer asked him for
his rifle, but the only part of the answer which he
understood was Pahkee, the name by which they
call their enemies, the Minnetarees of fort de
Prairie. While they were thus engaged in talking,
Drewyer watched his opportunity, and seeing the
Indian off his guard, galloped up to him and
seized his rifle: the Indian struggled for some time,
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but finding Drewyer gretting too strong for him,
had the presence of mind to open the pan and let

the priming fall out: he then let go his hold,

and giving his horse the whip escaped at full

speed, leaving the Avonicn to the mercy of the
conqueror. Drewyer then returned to where he
had first seen them, where he Ibund that their

baggage had been left behind, and brought it to
camp with him.

Thursday, 22.—T]\m morning early two men
were sent to complete the covering of the cache,

which could not be so perfectly done during the
night as to elude the search of the Indians. On
examining the spoils which Drewyer had obtained,
they were found to consist of several dressed and
undressed skins ; two bags wove with the bark of
the silk-grass, each containing a bushel of dried

Berviceberries, and about the same quantity of
roots

; an instrument made of bone for manufac-
turing the flints into heads for arrows; and a
number of flints themselves: these were much of
the same colour and nearly as transparent as
common black glass, and when cut detached itself

into flakes, leaving a very sharp edge.

The roots were of three kinds, and folded sep-

arate from each in hides of buflalo made into
parchment. The first is a fusiform root six inches
long, and about the size of a man's finger at the
largest end, with radicles larger than is usual in

roots of the fusiform sort : the rind is white and
thin, the body is also white, mealy, and easily

reducible, by pounding, to a substance resembling
flour, like which it thickens by boiling, and is of
an agreeable flavour : it is eaten frequently in its

raw state either green or dried. The second
species was much mutilated, but appeared to be
fibrous; it is of a cylindrical form about the size
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of a Bmall quill, hard and brittle. A part of thennd which had not been detached in tL prepay
tion was hard and black, but the rest of the rootwas perfectly white; this the Indians informed uswas always boiled before eating; and on making

soft, but had a bitter taste, which was nauseous

relish
;
for on giving the roots to them they werevery heartily swallowed.

^
The third species was a small nut about the sizeof a nutmeg, of an irregularly rounded formsomething like the smallest of the Jerusalem arttchokes, ^yhlch, on boiling, we found them to re-semble also in fiavour, and is certainly the bestroot we have seen in use among the Indians. Onmquiring of the Indians from what plant theseroots were procured, they informed us that none

of them grew near this place.
The men were chiefly employed in dressing the

skins belonging to the party who accompanied
captain Clark. About eleven o'clock Chaboneauad his wife returned with Cameahwait, accom-
panied by about fifty men with their women and
children. After they had encamped near us andturned loose their horses, we called a council of allthe chiefs and warriors and addressed them in a
speech: additional presents were then distributed
particularly to the two second chief., who had
agreeably to their promises exerted themselves inour favour The cou.cil was then adjourned, and

nil nf ^ ITr T' *'"^*'^ ^'^*^^ ^" abundant
meal of boiled Indian corn and beans. The poor
wretches, who had no animal food and scarcely any
thing but a few fish, had been almost starved, and
received this new luxury with great thankfulness.
Out of compliment to the chief we gave him a few
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dried BquanheH which we had brought from the

MaiidaiiH, and he declared it waH the bcHt food he

had ever tanted excepv Hiij^ar, a nmall lump of

which he had received from his sister: he now
declared how happy they should all be to live in

a country which i)roduced so many p;ood things,

and we told him that it would not be Ion"- before

the white men would put it in their i)OAver to live

below the mountains, where they might them-

selves cultivate all these kinds of food instead of

wandering in the mountains. He appeared to be

much i)lea8cd with this information, and the

whole party being now in excellent temper after

their rei)ast, we began our purchase of horses.

We soon obtained hve very good ones on very

reasonable terms ; that is, by giving for each mer-

chandise which cost us originally about six dol-

lars. We have again to admire the perfect decency

and propriety of their conduct ; for although so

numerous, they do not attempt to crowd round

our camp or take any thing which they see lying

about, and whenever they borrow knives or ket-

tles or any other article from the men, they return

them with great fidelity.

Towards evening we formed a drag of bushes,

and in about two hours caught five hundred and

twenty-eight very good fish most of them large

trout. Among them we observed for the first time

ten or twelve trout of a white or silvery colour,

except on the back and head where they are of a

bluish cast: in appearance and shape they resem-

ble exactly the speckled trout, except that thej'-

are not quite so large, though the scales are

much larger, and the fia^ our equally good. The
greater part of the fish was distributed among
the Indians.

Friday 2S.—0ur visitors seem to depend wholly
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on us for food, and as the state of oar provisions
obliges us to be careful of our remaining stock of
corn and flour, this was an additional reason for
urging our departure; but Cameahwait requested
us to wait till the arrival of another party of his
nation who were expected to-day. Knowing that
It would be in vain to oppose his wish, we con-
sented, and two hunters were sent out with
orders to go further up the southeast fork than
they had hitherto been. At the same time the
chief was informed of the low state of our pro-
visions, and advised to send out his young men to
hunt. This he recommended them to do, and
most of them set out: we then sunk our canoes
by means of stones to the bottom of the river, a
situation which better than any other secured
them against the effects of the high waters, and the
frequent fires of the plains; the Indians having
promised not to disturb them during our absence,
a promise we believe the more readily, as they are
almost too lazy to take the trouble of raising
them for fire-wood. We were desirous of purchas-
ing some more horses, but they declined selling
any until we reached their camp in the moun-
tains. Soon after starting the Indian hunters dis-
covered a mule buck, and twelve of their horsemen
pursued it, for four miles. We saw the chase,
which was very entertaining, and at length they
rode it down and killed it. This mule buck was
the largest deer of any kind we have seen, being
nearly as large as a doe elk. Besides this they
brought in another deer and three goats ; but in-
stead of a general distribution of the meat, and
such as we have hitherto seen among all tribes of.
Indians, we observed that some families had a
large share, while others received none. On en-
quiring of Cameahwait the reason of this custom,
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he Hnid thnt meat among them wnn scarce, that
each hunter reserved what he killed for the me of
himself and his own family, none of the rest hav-
ing any claim on what he chose to keep. Our
hunters returned soon after with two mule deer
and three common deer, three of which we dis-

tributed among the families who had received

none of the game of their own hunters. About
three o'clock the expected party consisting of fifty

men, women and children arrived. We now learnt
that most of the Indians were on their way down
the valley towards the buffalo country, and some
anxiety to accompany them ai^peared to prevail

among those who had promised to assist us in

crossing the mountains. We ourselves were not
Avithout some apprehension that they might leave

us, but as they continued to say that they would
return with us nothing Avas said upon the subject.

We were, hoAvever, resolved to moA-e early in the
morning, and therefore desi)atched tAvo men to
hunt in the cove and leaA'e the game on the route
we should pass to-morroAV.

SntiircLiy L^4.—\8 the Indians Avho arrived yes-

terday had a number of spare horses, Ave thought
it probable they might be Avilling to dispose of
them, and desired the chief to speak to them for

that purpose. They declined giving any positive

ansAver, but requested to see the goods Avhich we
proposed to exchange. We then produced some
battle-axes Avhich Ave had made at fort Mandan,
and a quantity of kniA-es; with both of which they
appeared very much pleased; and we were soon
able to purchase three horses by giving for each
an axe, a knife, a handkerchief and a little paint.

To this Ave Avere obliged to add a second knife, a
shirt, a handkerchief and a pair of leggings ; and
such is the estimation in Avhich those animals are
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held, that even at thJH price, whicli waw double
that for a horse, the fellow who H(>ld him took
upon hiniHelf'great merit in having- given away a
mule to UK. They now waid that they had no
more horwew for sale, and as we had now nine of
our own, two hired horneH, and a mule, we began
loading them an heavily aH wuh prudent, and
phicing the reHt on the whoulderH ,)f the Indian
women, left our camp at twelve o'clock. We were
all on foot, except Sacajawea, for whom her Iiuh-
band had purchaned a horse with some articles
which we gave him for that purpose; an Jndian
however had the politeness to offer captain Lewis
one of his horses to ride, which he accepted in
order better to direct the march of the party. We
crossed the river below the forks, directing our
course towards the cove by the route already
passed, and had just reached the lower part of the
cove when an Indian rode up to captain J.ewis to
inform him that one of his men was very sick,
and unable to come on. The i)arty was immedi-
ately halted at a run which falls into the creek on
the left, and cai)tain Lewis rode back two miles,
and found Wiser severely afflicted with the colic \

by giving him some of the essence of peppermint
and laudanum, he recovered sufficiently to ride
the horse of captain Lewis, who then rejoined the
party on foot. When he arrived he found that the
Indians who had been impatiently expecting his
return, at last unloaded their horses and turned
them loose, and had now made their camp for the
night. It would have i:een fruitless to remon-
strate, and not prudent to excite any irritation,
and therefore, although the sun was still high,'
and we had made only six miles, we thought it
best to remain with them : after we had encamped
there fell a slight shower of rain. One of the men
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caught several fine trout; but Drewyer had been
went out to hunt witliout having; killed any thing.
We therefore gave a little corn to those of the
Indians who were actually engaged in carrying
our baggage, and who had absolutely nothing to
eat. We also advised Cameahwait, as we could
not supply all his people with provisions, to
reconmiend to all who were not assisting us, to
go on before us to their camp. This he did : but
in the morning,

Sunday 25, a few only followed his advice, the
rest accompanying us at some distance on each
side. We set out at sunrise and after going seven-
teen miles halted for dinner within two miles of
the narrow pass in the mountains. The Indians
who were on the sides of our party had started
some antelopes, but were obliged after a pursuit
of several hours to abandon the chase: our hunt-
ers had in the meantime brought in three deer, the
greater part of which was distributed among the
Indians. Whilst at dinner we learnt by means of
Sacajawea, that the young men who left us this
morning, carried a request from t'.ie chief, that the
village would break up its encampment and Ui -et
this party to-morrow, when they would all go
down the Missouri into the buffalo country.
Alarmed at this ne\,^ caprice of the Indians which,
if not counteracted, threatened to leave ourselves
and our baggage on the mountaiuB, or even if we
reached the waters of the Columbia, prevent our
obtaining horses to go on further, captain Lewis
immediately called the three chiefs together. After
smoking a pipe he asked them if they were men of
their words, and if we can rely on their promises.
They readily answered in the affirmative, lie
then asked, if they had not agreed to assist us in
carrying our baggage over the mountains. To
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this they al8o aiinwered yen; and why then, naid
he, have you requented you. , eople to meet uh to-morrow, where it will he i.npo8Hil,le Ibr uh to
trade for horwes, an you proniiwed we shoukl If
he continued, you liad not i»roniiHed to help uh in
trannporting our goods over the mountainn, we
Hhould not have atteini»ted it, but have returneddown the river, after which n(. white men would
ever have come into your country. If you winh
the whites to be your IHendH, and to brini? youarms and protect you froni your enemies, you
should never promise what you do not mean to
perform: when I first met you, you doubted what
I said, yet you afterwards saw that I told you
the truth. How therefore can you doubt what 1now tell you; you see that 1 havedivided amoni^st
you the meat which my hunters kill, and I prom-
ise to give all who assist us a share of whatever
we have to eat. Jf therefore you intend to keep
your promise, send one of the young- men imme-
diately to order the people to remain at the vil-
lage till we arrive.

The two inferior chiefs then said, that they had-
wished to keep their words and to assist us ; that
they had not sent for the people, but on the con-
trary had disapproved of the measure which was
done wholly by the first chief (Jameahwait re-
mained silent for some time: at last he said that
he knew he had done wrong, but that seeing his
people all in want of provisions, he had wished to
hasten their departure for the country where th-ir
wants might be supplied. He however now de-
clared, that having passed his word he would never
violate it, and counter orders were immediately sent
to the village by a young man, to whom we gave
a handkerchief in order to ensure despatch and
fidelity.

Ill
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Thm ditliculty being now ndjustnl, our march
wuH reKumed with an unuMuni dcjrrw of ahicrity
on the part of the IndinnH. We i)aHHed a Hpot,
where hIx yetirH ago the ShoHhonwH Huflered a
very wevere defeat from the MinnetareeH; and hite
in the evening we readied the upper part of the
cove where the creek enterw tli? mountainH. The
part of the cove on tlie nortlieant Hide of the crwk
has lately been burnt, nioHt probably aw a KJgnal
on Home occaHion. Here v-e were joined by our
hunters with a ningle deer, which captain Lewie
gave, aH a i)roof of liiH sincerity, to the women
and children, and remained HU])perleH8 himself.
As we came along we observed several large
hares, some ducks, and many of the cock of the
plains: in the low grounds of the cove were also
considerable (piantities of wild onions.

^fowl;^y L*(!.—Thi} morning was excessively cold,
and the ice in our vessels was nearly a (piarter of
an inch in thickness: we set out at sunrise, and
soon reached the fountain of the Missouri, Avhere
we halted for a lew minutes, and then crossing the
dividing ridge reached the fine spring where cap-
tain Lewis had slept on the 12th in his first ex-
cursion to the Shoshonee camp. The grass on the
hill sides is perfectly dry and parched by the sun,
but near the spring was a fine green gras.^: we
therefore halted for dinner and turned our horses
to graze. To each of the Indians who Avere en-
gaged in carrying our baggage was distributed a
pint of corn, ^^ilicll they parched, then pounded,
and made a sort of soup. One of the women who
had been leading two of our pack horses halted at
a rivulet about a mile behind, and sent on the
two horses by a female friend : on inquiring of
Cameahwait the cause of her detention, he an-
swered with great appearance of unconcern, t lat
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her .„ „„„„t a„ h.,„r„ «,„„ o,„„,. on witB Crnew horn i„,l,„t „,„1 „„„„ „„ „„ ,,er way to h!can,,., a„„arentLv ;•, ,„.rlM health.
' **

ni,H ,yo,„h.rt„| . HIity with which the Indian

"""" '"•.'"•""« ».'"t -"nature, in eien" 1 1n ,„„„,„ wlneh their nava^v Htate wo Id^™-louby «nevonH. than any re„nlt of habit. Zh'lH !„,.„ nnaKined, a ,a,re dry air or a cohl 1
every (iirricu tv inci(l«>nf -tn +h..+ ^.

'^

iw. , XT. "^"" "'' ^" that operation miirhf« eKrH.eted in thi« „„rt of the con inent: " o"Cunother rea»on, the l,al,it of carrying heavy burdens dunng pregnancy, be at all appltableTo the

horses \e T • 'T""""™ "> abundance of

lormed by those conversant with Indian mannersand who asserted their knowledge of the S"that Indian won.en pregnant by white n.enl
ZZI """ """^""^ "' ^'""•-W«h an whenthe father ,s an Indian. If this .vecount be rnet n,ay contribute to strengthen the belief thatthe easy deliverv of th« r.,^- ' ^
constifftiomr

"'"" '™'"™ '" '^''olly

=. r:;r:r£strirsf
will Wh, " "" *'" """"«"' '"^ «- -<•- of thelulls While we stopped, the women were busilvemployed in collecting the root of a p^nt withwhich they fted their children, who ike their
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the indH; Ihe radi

M'l

i»:

moiHt f^

of a long ovate Ibrm, teriuinatiuK i" a Kitigle

radicle, the whole belu^ three or four iricheH long,

and the thiekeHt part about the wize of a mann
little linger: when frenh, it in white, lirni, and
crisp; and when dried and pounded nuikeH a fine

white meal. Its flavour is not unlike that of
aniseed, though less pungent. From one to four

of these knobbed roots are attached to a single

stem which rises to the height of three or four

feet, and is jointed, smooth, cylindric, and has
several small peduncles, one at each joint above
the sheathing leaf Its colour is a deep green, as

is also that of the leaf, which is sheathing, sessile,

and j)oIij)iirtite, the divisions being long and nar-

row. The flowers, which are now in bloom, are

small and numerous, with white and umbelliferous

petals: there are no root leaves. As soon as the

seeds have matured, the roots of the present year
as well r s the stem decline, and are renewed in the

succeeding spring from the little knot which unites

the roots. The sunflower is also abundant here,

and the seeds, Avhich are now ripe, are gath-
ered in considerab. quantities, and after being

pounded and rubbed between smooth stones, form
a kind of meal, which is a favourite dish among
the Indians.

After dinner we continued our route and were
soon met by a party ofyoung men on horseback,

who turned with us and went to the village. As
soon as we were within tight fit, Cameahwait
requested that we would discharge our guns ; the
men were therefore drawn up in a single rank,

and gave a running fire of two rounds, to the

great satisfaction of the Indians. We then pro-

ceeded to the encampment where we arrived about
six o'clock, and were conducted to the leathern
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!!S 'V.Ir,'"™'"'
"' *'""-^-*'^" •"•"™ ""do ofl>ru»h. I he iHiKKage w,ih nrr».nK«l n«ir th.H tent

t OB,, of tlie „u.n HO n» to »«.„r,. it ftom pii|„J
I In- can,,, wa» iu n beautilul „„,ooth me-xdo^v
neurtlK-nver, a.,d about thriv ,„i.e» above the r«imp when we fir«, vJHite,! ,b,. I„di„„„. „•« here
m.n,l

. „ ter, who had been „e„t by eanta.^fhuk with a note a,„.r,Hin« „h tha. there « r
" "

l.oi.e» of a vamag, l,y water, and that the ,no„t
practicable route Heen.ed t., be that n.entioned ".y
In. gmde. toward- the north. Whatever road Zn.ean to take, it was now „ece««ary to provide
"ur.elve» with hor-en; we theref.fre in'',rmedl.ameahwa,t of our intention of Roing to theKrea r.ver beyond the „,ountai„», and that wewould w«h to purehane twenty n.ore hor.e»:Ie
Hn,d the ll,nnetar«.» had «tolen a great number oftheir horne- thin spring, but he still hoped theycould spare us that nun.ber. In order not toose the present favourable n.oment, and to keepthe Indians as cheerful as possible, the violinswere brought out and our n.en danced to thegreat diversion of the Indians. This mirth wasthe more welcome because our situation was not
precisely that which would most dispose us Zv
Kaiety, or we have only a little parched corn toeat, and our means of subsistence or of successdepend on the wavering temper of the na ves,'wlK. may change their minds to-morrow.

^ led bnake Indians, a vague denomination,
which embraces at once the inhabitants of thesouthern parts of the Ifocky mountains and of theplains on each side. The Shoshonees with whomwe now are, amount to about one hundred war-
riors, and three times that number of women and
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children. Within their own recollection they for-

merly lived in the plains, but they have been
driven into the mountains by the I*awkees, or the

roving Indians of the Sascatchawain, and are now
obliged to visit occasionally, and by stealth, the

country of their ancestors. Their lives are indeed

migratory. From the middle of May to the be-

ginning of September, they reside on the waters of
the Columbia, where they consider themselves
perfectly secure from the Pawkees who have never

yet found their way to that retreat. During this

time they subsist chiefly on salmon, and as that
fish disappears on the approach of autumn, they
are obliged to seek subsistence elsewhere. They
then cross the ridge to the waters of the Missouri,

down which they proceed slowly and cautiously,

till they are joined near the three forks by other
bands, either of their own nation or cf the Flat-

heads, with whom they associate against the

common enemy. Being now strong in numbers,
they venture to hunt buffalo in the plains east-

ward of the mountains, near which they spend the
winter, till the return of the salmon invites them
to the Columbia. But such is their terror of the
I'awkees, that as long as they can obtain the
scantiest subsistence, they do not leave the in-

terior of the mountains; and as soon as they col-

lect a large stock of dried meat, they again re-

treat, and thus alternately obtaining i leir food at
the hazard of their lives, and hiding themselves to
consume it. In this loose and wandering existence
they suffer the extremes of want ; tor two-thirds of
theyear they aie forced to live in the mountains,
passing whole weeks without meat, and with
nothing to eat but a few fish and roots. Nor can
any thing be imagined more Avretched than their

condition at the present time, when the salmon is
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fast retiring, when roots are becoming scarce, and
they have not yet acquired strength to hazard an
encounter with their enemies. So insensible are
they however to these calamities, that the Sho-
Hionees are not only cheerful but even gay and
their character, which is more interesting ' than
that of any Indians we have seen, has in it much
of the dignity of misfortune. In their intercourse
with strangers they are frank and communicative,m their dealings perfectly fair, nor have we had
during our stay with them, any reason to suspect
that the display of all our new and valuable
wealth, has tempted them into a single act of
dishonesty. While they have generally shared
with us the little they possess, they have always
abstained from begging ary thing from us. With
their liveliness of temper, they are fond ofgaudy
dresses, and of all sorts of amusements, particu-
larly to games of hazard ; and like most Indians
lond of boasting of their own warlike exploits,
whether real or fictitious. In their conduct to-
wards ourselves, they were kind and obliging, and
though on one occasion they seemed willing to
neglect us, yet we s.:arcely knew how to blame
the treatment by which we suffered, when we
recollected how few civilised chiefs would have
hazarded the comforts or the subsistence of their
people for the sake ofa few strangers. This man-
liness of character may cause or it may be formed
by the nature of their government, which is per-
ectly free from any restraint. Each individual is
his own master, and the only control to which
his conduct is subjected, is the advice of a chief
supported by his influence over the opinions of the
rest of the tribe. The chief himself is in fact no
more than the most confidential person among
the warriors, a rank neither distinguished by any
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external honor, nor invested by any ceremony,
but gradually acquired from the good wishes of
his companions and by superior merit. Such an
officer has then ' )re strictly no power; he may
recommend or advise or influence, but his com-
mands have no effect on those who incline to dis-

obey, and who may at any time withdraw from
their voluntary allegiance. I lis shadowy author-
ity which cannot survive the confidence which
supports it, often decays with the personal vigour
of the chief, or is transferred to some more for-

tunate or favourite hero.

In their domestic economy, the man is equally
sovereign. The man is the sole proprietor of his

wives and daughters, and can barter them away,
or dispose of them in any manner he may think
proper. The children fire seldom corrected; the
boys, particularly, soon become their own mas-
ters; they are never whipped, for they say that it

breaks their spirit, and that after being flogged
they never recover their independence of mind,
even when they grow to manhood. A plurality
of wives is very common; but these are not gener-
ally sisters, as among the Minnetarees and Alan-

dans, but are purchased of different fathers. The
infant daughters are often betrothed by the father
to men who are giown, either for themselves or
for their sons, for whom they are desirous of pro-
viding wives. The compensation to the father is

usually made in horses or mules; and the girl

remains with her parents till the age of puberty,
which is thirteen or fourteen, when she is sur-

rendered to her husband. At the same time the
father often makes a present to the husband equal
to what he had formerly received as the price of
his daughter, though this return is optional with
her parent. Sacajawea had been contracted in
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this way before she was taken prisoner, and when
we brought her back, her betrothed was still liv-
ing. Although he was double the age of Saca-
jawea, and had two other wives, he claimed her
but on finding that she had a child by her new
husband, Chaboneau, he relinquished his preten-
sions and said he did not want her.
The chastity of the women does not appear to

be held in much estimation. The husband will for
a trifling present lend his wife for a night to a
stranger, and the loan may be protracted by in-
creasing the value of the present. Yet strange as
It may seem, notwithstanding this facility, any
connection of this kind not authorised by the hus-
band, is considered highly offensive and quite as
disgraceful to his character as the same licentious-
ness in civilised societies. The Shoshonees are not
so importunate in volunteering the services of
their wives as we found the Sioux were; and
indeed we observed among them some women
who appeared to be held in more respect than
those of any nation we had seen. But tL^ mass
of tne females are condemned, as among all savage
nations, to the lowest and most laborious drudg-
ery. When the tribe is stationary, they collect the
roots, and cook; they build the huts, diess the
skms and make clothing; collect the wood, and
assist in taking care of the horses on the route;
they load the horses and have the charge of all
the baggage. The only business of the man is to
fight; he therefore takes on himself the care of his
horse, the companion of his warfare; but he will
descend to no other labour than to hunt and to
fish. He would consider himself degraded by be-
ing compelled to walk any distance; and were he
so poor as to possess only two horses, he would
ride the best of them, and leave the other for his
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wives and children and their ba^ffage; and if he
has too many wives or too much Imgfra^e for the
horse, the wives have no alternative but to follow
him on foot; they are not however often reduced
to those extremities, for their stock of horses is
very ample. Notwithstanding their losses this
spring they still have at least seven hundred
among which are about forty colts, and half that
number of mules. There are no horses here which
can be considered as wild; we have seen two onlv
on this side of the Muscleshell river which Avere
without owners, and even those although shy
showed every mark of having been once in the
possession of man. The original stock was pro-
cured from the Spaniards, but they now raise
their own. The horses are generally very fine, of
a good size, vigorous and patient of fatigue as
well as hunger. Each warrior has one or two
tied to a stake near his hut both day and night,
so as to be always i)repared for action. The
males are obtained in the course of trade from the
Spaniards, with whose brands several of them are
marked, or stolen from them by the frontier In-
dians. They are the finest animals of that kind
we have ever seen, and at this distance from the
Spamsl^ colonies are very highly valued. The
worst are considered as worth the price of two
horses, and a good mule cannot be obtained for
less than three and sometimes four horses
We also saw a bridle bit, stirrups and several

other articles which, like the mules, came from the
Spamsh colonies. The Shoshonees say that they
can reach those settlements in ten days' march bv
the route of the Yellowstone river; but we readilv
perceive that the Spaniards are by no means
favourites. They complain that the Spaniards
refuse to let them have fire arms under pretence
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that the«e daiiKerous weapons will only inducethem to k,ll ea«h other. 1„ the meantime sa" theMioehonees, we are left to the mercy of the Minnetarees, who having arra«, plunder [hem of th ^

ii eelv ir
' ,"'" "''" ^'-^ f'an.eahwa^

hercely f we had guns, instead of hiding onr-«elves ,n the mountains and living like the beTrs

live m the buffalo country in spite ofour enemieswhom we never fear when we meet on Zli
As war is the chief occupation, bravery is theflrBt virtue among the Shoshonees, .None canhope to be distinguished without havin- givenproofs of it, nor can there be any prefermentor

nfluence among the nation, without some war'hke achievement. Those important events whichg.ve reputation to a warrior, and which entitle
hira to a new name, are killing a white bearBteahng individually the horses*' of the enemy

eirher^?"','' T'*^
'"'° '""'P™ *° besuccessfm

cither in plundenng horses or destroying theenemy, and lastly scalping a warrior. These actsseem of nearly equal dignity, but the last, tharoftakmg an enemy s scalp, is an honour quite independent of the act of vanquishing him To ktyour adversary is of no importance unless thescalp ,s brought from the field of battle, and werea warnor to slay any number of his enemies^
axitmn, and others were to obtain the scalps or
first touch the dead, they would have al! thehonours, since they have borne off the trophy

the t°„"f
**"" """•"'''^'^ "^ ""^ MinnetarL,

the bhoshonees are still a very military peopleJheir CO d and rugged country inures them totatigue; their long abstinence makes them support
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the danpjerH of mountain warfare, and worn down
aH we Hftw them, by want of HUHtenance, liave a
look of fierce and adventuroiiH courage. The Sho-
Khonee warrior always fi^htH on horHebaok; he
l)OHHefiHe8 a few bad puns, which are reserved ex-

clusively for war, but his common arms are the
bow and arrow, a shield, a lance and a weapon
called by the Chippeways, by whom it was for-

merly used, the pogg-amo<«:<;on. The bow is made
of cedar or pine covered on the outer side with
sinews and glue. It is about two and a halt feet

long, and does not differ in shape from those used
by the Sioux, Mandans and Minnetarees. Some-
times, however, the bow is made of a single piece

of the horn of an elk, covered on the back like

those of wood with sinews and glue, and occa-
sionally ornamented by a strand wrought of por-
cupine quills and sinews, which is wrapped round
the horn near its tAvo ends. The bows made of
the horns of the bighorn, are still more prized, and
are formed by cementing with glue fiat pieces of
the horn together, covering the back with sinews
and glue, and loading the whole with an unusual
quantity of ornaments. The arrows resemble
those of the other Indians except in being more
slender than any we have seen. They are con-
tained, with the implements for striking fire, in a
narrow quiver formed of different kinds of skin,

though that of the otter seems to be preferred. It

is just long enough to protect the arrows from the
weather, and is worn on the back by means of a
strap passing over the right shoulder and under
the left arm. The shield is a circular piece of buf-
falo hide about two feet four or five inches in

diameter., ornamented with feathers, and a fringe
round it of dressed leather, and adorned or de-

formed with paintings of strange figures. The
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buffalo hide is perfectly proof against any arro w,
but in the minds of the ShoshoneeH, itn power to
protect them is chiefly derived from the virtues
Avhich are communicated to it by the old men and
jugglers. To make a shield is indeed one of their
most important ceremonies: it begins by a feast
to which all the Avarriors, old men and jugglers
are invited. After the repast a hole is dug in the
ground about eighteen inches in depth and of the
same diameter as the intended siiield : into this
hole red hot stones are thrown and water i)oured
over them, till they emit a very strong hot steam.
The buffalo skin, which must be the entire hide of
a male two years old, and never suffered to dry
since it was taken from the animal, is now laid
across the hole, with the fleshy side to the ground,
and stretched in every direction by as many as
can take hold of it. As the skin becomes heated,
the hair separates and is taken off by the hand •

till at last the skin is contracted into the compass
designed for the shield. It is then taken off and
placed on a hide prepared into parchment, and
then pounded during the rest of the festival by the
bare heels of those who are invited to it. This
operation sometimes continues for several days,
after which it is delivered to the proprietor, and
declared by the old men and jugglers to be a
security against arrows; and provided the feast
has been satisfactory, against even the bullets of
their enemies. Such is the delusion, that many of
the Indians impMcitly believe that this ceremony
has given to the shield supernatural powers, and
that they have no longer to fear any weapons of
their enemies.

The paggamoggon is an instrument, consisting
of a handle twenty-two inches long, made of
wood, covered with dressed leather about the size
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of a whip-lmndlo: at one oiid in a thonj? of two
incht'H in leiiji^tli, which in tied to a round Htone

wei^^hiuft- two i)oundH and hehl in a cover of
leather: at the otlier end in a h)oi) of tlie same
material, which iw paHwed round the wriHt ho as to
secure the hold of the instrument, with which they
strike a very severe blow.

liesides these, they have a kind of armour some-
thing- like a coat of mail, which is formed by a
j:;reat many folds of dressed antelope skins, united
by means of a mixture of glue and sand. With
this they cover their own bodies and those of their

horses, and find it impervious to the arrow.
The caparison of their horses is a halter and a

saddle: the first is either a rope of six or seven
strands of buffalo hair plaited or twisted to-

gether, about the size of a man's finger and of
great- strength ; or merely a thong of raw hide,

made pliant by pounding and rubbing; though the
first kind is much preferred. The halter is very
tong, and is never taken from the neck of the
horse when in constant use. One end of it is first

tied round the neck in a knot and then brought
down to the under jaw, round which it is formed
into a simple noose, passing through the mouth

:

it is then drawn up on the right side and held by
the rider in his left hand, while the rest trails after

him to some distance. A t other times the knot is

formed at a little distance from one of the ends,

so as to let that end serve as a bridle, while the
other trails on the ground. With these cords
dangling along side of them the horse is put to
his full sjieed withcit fear of falling, ai?d when he
is turned to graze the noose is merely taken from
his mouth. The saddle is formed like the pack-
saddles used by the French and Spaniards, of two
flat thin boards which fit the sides of the horse,
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and are kept to^'ether by two cross pieces, one
before niul the other behind, wliicli rise to a con-
siderable hei/rht, endin^^ Honietimes in a flat point
extendin^r ontvvards, and always making the sad-
dle deep and narrow. Under this a piece of bnf-
falo skin, with the hair on, is i)laced so as to
prevent: the nibbing of the boards, and when they
mount they throw a piece of skin or robe over the
saddle, M'hich has no permanent cover. When
stirrui)s are used, they consist of wood covered
with leather; but stirrups and saddles are con-
veniences reserved for old men and women, 'fhe
young warriors rarely use any thing except a
small leather i)ad stufted with hair, and secured
by a girth made of a leathern thong. In this way
they ride with great expertness, and they have a
particular dexterity in catching the horse when he
is running at large. If he will not immediately
submit when they wish to take him, they make a
noose in the rope, and although the horse may be
at a distance or even running, rarely fail to fix it

on his neck
; and such is the docility of the animal,

that however unruly he may seem, he surrenders
as soon as he feels the rope on him. This cord is

so useful in this way that it is never dispensed
with, even when they use the Spanish bridle,

which they prefer, and always procure when they
have it in their power. The horse becomes almost
an object of attachment: a favourite is frequently
painted and his ears cut into various shapes: the
mane and tail, which are never drawn nor
trimmed, are decorated with feathers of birds, and
sometimes a warrior suspends at the breast of his
horse the finest ornaments he i)ossesses.

Thus armed and mounted the Shoshonee is a
formidable enemy, even with the feeble weapons
which he is still obliged to use. W hen they attack
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at full Hpwd they bend forward «iid cover their
bodieH with the Hhiehl, while with the ritrht haud
they Hhoot uiKh'r the horneH nwk.
The only articLH of metal which the ShoHhouees

pOHHCHH are a lew bad kniveH, Home braHH kettlcH,
Home braceletH or armbandH of iron and bniHH, a
lew buttonH worn aH ornamentH in their hair, one
or two Hi>earH abont a foot in len^^th, and Home
headH for arrowH made of iron and braHH. All
these they had obtained in tradinjj: with the Crow
or Itocky monntain IndianH, who live on the Vel-
lowHtone. 'fhe lew bridie-bitH and Htirrupn they
procured from the Spaninh colonien.

The inntrument which supi)lie8 the place of a
knife amon^ them, in a piece of flint with no
regular form, and the nharp part of it not more
than one or two inchen long: the edge of thin iH

renewed, and the flint itself iH formed into headn
for arrowH, by means of the point of a deer or elk
horn, an instrument which they use with great
art and ingenuity. There are no axen or hatchets

;

all tiie wood being cut Avith flint or elk-horn, the
latter of which is always used as a wedge in
splitting wood. Their utensils consist, besides the
brass kettles, of pots in the form of a jar, made
either of earth, or of a stone found in the hills
between Madison and .Jefferson rivers, which,
though soft and white in its natural state, be-
comes very hard and black after exposure to the
fire, 'fhe horns of the buffalo and the bighorn
supply them with spoons.
The lire is always kindled by means of a blunt

arrow, and a piece of well-seasoned wood of a
soft spongy kind, such as the willow or cotton-
wood.

The Shoshonees are of a diminutive stature,
with thick flat feet and ankles, crooked legs, and
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are, ^'iienilly HpcjikiiiK, Wf hc formed than any
nation of IndianH we have wHjn. Theirconiplexlon
rmMiihh'H that of the Sioux, and m darker Juin
that of the MinnetareeH, Mandann, or ShavvneeH.
The hair in botii nexeH in . nffered to fall loosely
over the face and down the MhoulderH: Home men,
however, divide it by meaiiH of thongw of dreHHed
leather or otter Hkin into two t'q\ui\ (lueneH, which
han^ over the earH an i are drawn in front oi the
body; but at the prcHen: moment, when the na-
tion iH afflicted by the Iohh of ho many relatioii.s

killed in war, inont of tliem have the hair cut
quite Hhort in the neck, and Cameahwait haw the
hair cut nhort all over liiH head, thin bein^- the
cuHtomary mourning- for a dcceaHcd kindred.
The drcHH of the men connintH of a robe, a tippet,

a shirt, lon^- leg^in^^H and n;occaHinH. The robe is

formed mont commonly of the Bkins of antelope,
bi^^hor:>, or deer, th()ujj:h when it can be procured,'
the buffafo hide in preferred. SometimeH too they
are made of l)eaver, moonax, and Humll- wolves,
and fre(iuently during the Hummer of elk skin.
These are dresHed with the hair on, and reach
about as low as the middle of the leg. They are
worn loosely over the shoulders, the sides being
at i)leasure either left open or drawn together by
the hand, and in cold weather kept close by a
girdle round the waist. This robe answers the
purpose of a cloak during the day, and at night
is their only covering.

The tippet is the most elegant article of Indian
dress we have ever seen. The neck or collar of it

is a strip about four or five inches wide, cut from
the back of the otter skin, the nose and eyes form-
ing one extremity, and the tail another. This
being dressed with the fur on, they attach to one
edge of it from one hundred to two hundred and fifty
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little rollH ofermine Hkin, he^n„„i„^. ^t the ear. and
<1 <1h tinI>r(K'ee(l

are the Haine l<in(i ofnnrrow KtripH from the l)ark
of that animal, which are fiewed round a umall
cord of twiHted Hilk^rawH thick enou^^h to make
the Hkin taper towardw the tail which han^rf from
the end, and are ^rencrally about the eize of a
iar^e (luill. 'J'heHe are tied at the head into little
bundlen, of two, three or more acco»-dinK- to the
caprice of the wearer, and then nuHpended from
the collar, and a broad frin^a' of ermine Hkin in
fixed HO a8 to cover the partH where they unite,
which mi^ht have a coarse api)earance!^ Little
tasselH of frin^re of the same nnaterialn are also
faHtened to the extremitien of the tail, ho as to
show itH black colour to jureater advantage. The
centre of the collar in further ornamented with the
BhellH of the pearl oyKter. Thus adorned, the col-
lar i8 worn close round the neck, and the little
rollH fall down over the shouldern nearly to the
waist, HO as to form .i nort of short cloak, which
has a very handsome appearance. ^IMiese tippets
are very liig-hl" esteemed, and are given or dis-
posed of on important occasions ou'ty. The er-
mine is the fur known to the northwest traders
by the name of the white weasel, but is the genu-
ine ermine; and by encouraging the Indians to
take them, might no doubt be rendered a valuable
branch of trade. These animals must be very
abundant, for the tippets are in great numbers,
and the construction of each requires at least one
hundred skins.

The shirt is a covering of dressed skin without
the hair, and formed of the hide of the antelope, deer,
bighorn, or elk, though the last is more rarely
used than any other for this purpose. It fits the
body loosely, and reaches half way down the
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thijfh. The aiHTturc at the top in wide enough to
admit the head, and haH no colUir, but in either
left Hijuare, or moHt fhMiuently teriniiuiteH in the
tai! of the aninuii, which iH k'ft entire, ho au to
fold oiitwardH, thou^ih sonietinieH the ed/ren are
cut into a frinj^e, and ornamented with (luilln of
the I'oreupine. The HeaniH of the nhirt i're on the
Bides, and are richly fi-in^'ed and adorned with
porcupine ;iuillH, till within five or hIx inchoH of the
Bleeve, where it i» left oi)en, an iH alno the under
Hide of the Hleeve from tiie Hhoulder to the elbow,
where it fitH cloHely round the arm an low as the
wrist, and Iuih no friuM-e like the sideH, and the
under part of tlie Hleeve above the elbow. It in

kept up by wide shouUh^r Htraps, on which the
m.mufacturer diHplayH hiw taste by the variety of
fij-ureH wrouj^ht with porcupine quillH oi ditferent

colourH, and HometiiicH by l)ead8 when they can
be obtained. 'J'he lower end of the Hhirt retains
the natural Hha[)e of the tore lej^s and neck of the
Hkin, with the addition of a Hli^ht frin;Li-e; the hair
too iH left on the tail and near the IiooIh, i)art of
which lant iH retained and Hi)lit into a fringe.

The leg-^ingH are generally made of antelope
skins, dresHed without the hair, and ^^-ith the legH,

tail and neck hanj^inj^ to them. Each leggi";^ iH

formed of a skin nearly entire, and reachen Irom
the ankle to the ui)per part of the thigh, and the
legs of tlie Hkin are tucked before and behind under
a girdle round the waist. It fits closely to the
leg, the tail being worn upwardn, and the neck
liighly ornamented with fringe and i)orcuP'.ne

(|uills, drags on the ground behind the heels. As
the leg« of the animal are tied round the girdle,

the wide part of the skin is drawn so high as to
conceal the parts usually kept from view, in which
respect tlieir dress is much more decent than that
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of any nation of Indians on the Missouri. Tho
seams of the legginj^s down the sides, are also

fringed and ornamented, and occasionally deco-

rated with +ufts of hair taken ironi enemies whom
they have slain. In making- all these dresses, their

only [ hread is the sinew taken from the backs and
^loins of deer, elk, buffalo, or any other animal.

The moccasin is of the deer, elk, or buffalo skin,

dressed without the hair, though in winter they

use the buffalo skin with the hairy side inward, as

do most of the Indians who inhabit the buffalo

country. Like the Mandan moccasin, it is made
with a single seam on the outer edge, and sewed
up behind, a hole being left at the instep to admit
the foot. It is variously ornamented with figures

wrought with porcupine quills, and sometimes the

young men most fond of dress cover it with the

skin of a polecat, and trail at their heels the tail

of the animal.

The dress of the women consists of the same
artielcH as that of their husbands. The robe

though smaller is worn in the same way: the

moccasins are precisely similar. The shirt or

chemise reaches half way down the leg, is in the

same form, except that there is no shoulder-strap,

the seam coming quite up to the shoulder ; though
for women who give suck both sides are open,

almost down to the waist. It is also ornamented
in the same way with the addition of little patches

of red cloth, edged round with beads at the skirts.

The chief ornament is over the breast, where there

are curious figures made with the usual luxury of

porcupine quills. Like the men they have a girdle

round the waist, and when either sex wishes to

disengage the arm, it is drawn up through the

hole near the shoulder, and the lower part of the

sleeve thrown behind the body.
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Children alone wear beads round their neeke-grown persons of both sexes prefer them sus-
pended m little bunches from the ear, and some-
times intermixed with triangular pieces of the
snell of the pearl oyster. Sometimes the men tiethem in the same way to the hair of the forepart
of the head, and increase the beauty of it by
adding the wings and tails of birds, and particu-
arly the feathers of the great eagle or calumet
Dird, of which they are extremely fond The col
lars are formed either of sea shells procured from
their relations to the southwest, or of the sweet-
scented grass which grows in the neighbourhood
and wlHch they twist or plait together, to the
thickness of a man's finger, and then cover with
porcupine quills of various colours. The first of
these IS worn indiscriminately by both sexes, the
second principally confined to the men, while a
string of elk's tusks is a collar almost peculiar to
the women and children. Another collar worn by
the men is a string of round bones hke the joints
of a hsh s back, but the collar most preferred
because most honourable, is one of the claws of
the brown bear. To kill one of these animals is
as distinguished an achievement as to have put to
death an enemy, and in fact with their weapons
iH a more dangerous trial of courage. These claws
are suspended on a thong of dressed leather, and
being ornamented with beads, are worn round the
neck by the warriors with great pride. The men
also frequently wear the skin of a fox, or a strip
of otter skin round the head in the form of a
bandeau.

In short, the dress of the Shoshonees is as con-
venient and decent as that of any Indians we have
seen.

They have many more children than might have
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been expected, considering their precarious means

of suppovt and their wandering life. This incon-

venience is however balanced by the wonderful

facility with which their females undergo the opera-

tions of child-birth. In the most advanced state

of pregnancy they continue their usual occupa-

tions, which are scarcely interrupted longer than

the mere time of bringing the child into the

world.

The old men are few in number, and do not

appear to be tnated with much tenderness or

respect.

The tobacco used by the Shoshonees is not

cultivated among them, but obtained from the

Indians of the Rocky mountains, and from some

of the band of their own nation who live south

of them: it is the same plant which is in use

among the Minnetarees, Mandans, and Ricaras.

Their chief intercourse with other nations seems

to consist in their association with other Snake

Indians, and with the Fiatheads Avhen they go

eastward to hunt buffalo, and in the occasional

visits made by the Fiatheads to the waters of

the Columbia for the purpose of fishing. Their

iutercocrse with the Spaniards is much more rare,

and it furnis-es them with a few articles, such as

mules, and some bridles, and other ornaments for

horses, which, as well as some of their kitchen

utensils, are also furnished by the bands of Snake

Indians from the Yellowstone. The pearl orna-

ments which they esteem so highly < tme from

other bands, whom they represent as their friends

and relations, living to the southwest beyond the

barren plains on the other side of the mountains:

these relations they say inhabit a good country,

abounding with elk, deer, bear, and antelope,

where horses and mules are much more abundant
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than they are here, or to me their own expression
as numerous as rhe grass of the plains.

'

The names of the Indians varies in the course of
their life: originally given in chiic.hood, from the
mere necessity of distinguishing objects, or from
some accidental resemblance to external objects
the young warrior is impatient to change it by
some achievement of his own. Any important
event, the stealing of horses, the scalping an
enemy, or killing a brown bear, entitles him at
once to a new name which he then selects for him-
self, and it is confirmed by the nation. Some-
times the tw^o names subsist together: thus, the
chief Cameahwait, which means, "one who never
walks," has the war name of Tooettecone, or
"bla«k gun," which he acquired when he first
signalised himself. As each new action gives a
warrior a right to change his name, many ofthem
have had several in the course of their lives. To
give to a friend his own name is an act of high
courtesy, and a pledge like that of pulling oflT the
moccasin of sincerity and hospitality. The chiefm this way gave his name to captain Clark when
he first arrived, and he was afterwards known
among the Shoshonees by the name of Cameah-
wait.

The diseases incident to this state of lif- may be
supposed to be few, and chiefly the result of acci-
dents. We were particularly anxior.s to ascertain
whether they had any knowledge of the venereal
disorder. After inquiring by means of the inter-
preter and his wife, we learnt that they some-
times suffered from it, and that they most usually
die with it; nor could we dis-^over what was their
remedy. It is possible that this disease may have
reached them in their circuitous communications
with the whites through the intermediate Indians
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but the situation of the Shoshonees is so insu-
lated, that it is not probable that it could have
reached them in that way, and the existence of
Buch a disorder among the Rocky mountains
seems rather a proof of its being aboriginal.
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CHAPTER XVII.

The party, after prwiurlng horses from the Shoshonees, proceed
on their journey through the mountains—The difficulties and
dangers of the route—A council held with another band of the
Shoshonees, of whom some account Is given—They are reduced
to the necessity of killing their horses for food—Captain Clark
with a small party prec^edes the main body in quest of food,
and is hospitably received by the Pierced-nose Indians—Ar-
rival of the main bo<ly amongst this tribe, with whom a coun-
cil is held—They ' r^lve to perform the remainder of their

-'f'uss of the party- They descend the

,
"tion with Lewis river, after passing
48—Short description of the manners

^tjd-nose Indians.

journey in can

Kooskooskee t Us

several dange- us

and dress of the

August 27.—We were now occupied in determin-
ing our route and procuring hornes from the In-

dians. The old guide who had been sent on by
captain Clark, now confirmed, by means of our
interpreter, what he had already asserted, of a
road up Berry creek which would lead to Indian
establishments on another branch of the Colum-
bia : his reports however were contradicted by all

the S' oshonees. This representation we ascribed

to a wish on their part to keep us with them
during the winter, as well for the protection we
might afford against their enemies, as for the pur-
pose of consuming our merchandise amongst
them ; and as the old man promised to conduct us
himself, that route seemed to be the most eligible.

We were able to procure some horses, though not
enough for all our purposes. This traflSc, and our
inquiries and councils with the Indians, consumed
the remainder of the day.

August 2S.—The purchase of horses was re-

sumed, and our stock raised to twenty-two.
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Having now crossed more than once the country
which separates the head waters of the Missouri

from those of the ('olunibia, w(» can desij^nate the

easiest and most expeditious route for a portage:
it is as follows:

From the forks of the river north 00' west, five

miles to the point of a hill on the right: then
Bi-ui^i 80° west, ten miles to a spot where the
crt^yk l8 ten miles wide, and the highlands ap-
proiich within two hundred yards; southwest five

miles to a narrow part of the bottom; then turn-
ing south 70' west, two miles to a creek on the
right; thence south 80 west, three miles to a
rocky point opposite to a thicket of pines on the
left: from that place west, three miles to the gap
where is the fountain of the Missouri : on leavina:

this fountain south 80
' west, six miles across the

dividing ridge, to a run from the right passing
several small streams north 80' west, four miles
over hilly ground to the east fork of Lewis's river,

which is here forty yards wide.

Tlnirsd.-iy -S^'A—Captain Clark joined us this

morning, and we continued our ba ;ains for

horses. The late misfortunes of the Shoshonees
make the price higher than common, so that one
horse cost a pistol, one hundred balls, some pow-
der and a knife ; another was changed for a mus-
ket, and in this way we obtained twenty-nine.
The horses themselves are young and vigorous,
but they are very poor, and most of them have
sore backs in consequence of the rougiiness of the
rfhoshonee saddle. We are therefore afraid of
loading them too heavily and are anxious to ob-
tain one at least for each man, to carry the bag-
gage, or the man himself, or in the last resource
to serve as food ; but with all our exertions we
could not provide all our men with horses. We
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have, however, been fortunate in obtaining for the
last three days a Hufficient Hupply of flesh, our
hunters having killed two or three deer every
day.

Fr'ulny .'?^.—The weather was fine, and having
now made all our purcliases, we loaded our
horses, and prejjared to start. The greater part
of the band w no had delayed their journey on our
account, were also ready to depart. We then took
our leave of the Shoshonees, who set out on their
visit to the Missouri at the same time that we
accompanied by the old guide, his four sons, and
another Indian, began the descent of the river,

along the same road which captain Clark had
previously pursued. After riding twelve miles we
encamped on the south bank of the river, and as
the hunters had brought in three deer early in the
morning we did not feel the want of provisions.

Snturd/iy .-n.—Xt sunrise we resumed our jour-

ney, and halted for three hours on Salmon creek
to let the horses graze. We then proceeded to the
stream called Berry creek eighteen miles from the
camp of last night: as we passed along, the valleys
and prairies were on fire in several places, in order
to collect the bands of the Shoshonees and the
Flatheads, for their journey to the Missouri. The
weather was warm and sultry, but the oi:' in-

convenience which we apprehend is a deaiti. of
food, of which we had to-day an abundance,
having ])rocured a deer, a goose, one duck, and a
prairie fowl. On reaching Tower creek we left the
former track of captain Clark, and began to ex-

plore the new ^ ate, which is our last hope of
getting out of the mountains. For four miles the
road, which is tolerably plain, led us along Berry
creek to some old Indian lodges where we en-

camped for the night; the next day,
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Siiwhy, Sfiitt^mhi'i' /, ISfh', we followed the
Haine road which here left the creek and turned to
the northweHt acroHH the IuUh. During all day we
were riding over thene IuIIh, from which are many
draiuH and small ntreaniH running into the river to
the left, and at the distance of eighteen miles,

came to a large creek called Fish creek emptying
into the Columbia which is about six miles from
us. It had rained in the course of the day, and
commenced raining again towards evening. We
therefore determined not to leave the low grounds
to night, and after going up Fish creek four miles
formed our encampment. The country over which
we passed is Avell watered, but poor and rugged
or stony, except the bottoms of Fish creek, and
even these are narrow, 'fwo men were sent to
pv Jiase fish of the Indians at the mouth of the
creek, and with the dried fish which they obtained,
and a deer and a few salmon killed by the party,
we were still well supplied. Two bear also were
wounded but we could procure neither of them.
Mondny 1^—This morning all the Indians left uS;

except the old guide, who now conducted us up
Fish creek : at one mile and a half we passed a
branch of the ri>^er coming in through a low
ground covered with pine on the left, and two
and a half miles further is a second branch from
the right; after continuing our route along the
hills covered with pine, and a low ground of the
same growth, we arrived at the distance of three
and a half miles at the forks of the creek. The
road which we were following now turned up the
east side of these forks, and as our guide informed
us led to the Missouri. We were therefore left

without any track; but as no time was to be
lost we began to cut our road up the west branch
of the creek. This we effected with much diffi-
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Piilty; the thicketH of treen and bruHh throii^rh

which Ave were ol)li«,^e<l to cut oui way re(iuire(l

j^reat hiboiir; the road itHelC waH over the steep
and rocky Hides of the hills where the horses could
not move without danger of slipping down, while
their feet were bruised by the rocks and stumps of
trees Accustomed as these animals were to this
kind Oi life they suffered severely, several of the n
fell to some distance down the sides of the hills,

some turned over with the baggage, one was crip-

pled, and two gave out exhausted with fatigue.

After crossing the creek several times we at last
made five miles, with great fatigue and labour,
and encampeil on the left side of the creek in a
small stony low ground. It was not, however,
till after dark that the whole party was collected,

and then, as it rained, and we killed nothing, we
passed an uncomfortable night. The party had
been too busily occupied with the horses to make
any hunting excursion, and though as we came
along "ish creek we saw many beaver dams we
saw none of the animals themselves. In the
morning,

Tuesday 8, the horses were very stiff and weary.
We sent back two men for the load of the horse
which had been crippled yesterday, and which we
had been forced to leave two miles behind. On
their return we set out at eight o'clock, and pro-
ceeded up the creek, making a passage through
the brush and timber along its borders. The
country is generally supplied with pine, and in the
low grounds is a great abundance of fir trees, and
under bushes. The mountains are high and rug-
ged, and those to the east of us, covered with
snow. With all our precautions the horses were
very much injured in passing over the ridges and
steep points of the hills, and to add to the diffi-
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culty, at the diHtftiiee of eleven iiiiltH, the hij^h

inountuinH cloHed the ere<»k, ho that we were
oblijrcd to h'Jive the creek to the rij^ht, and croHH
the mountain abruptly. The ancent waH here ho
Hteep, that neveral of the horwen nlipped and hurt
theniHelveH, but at hiHt we Hueewded in cronnin;^

the mountain, and encamped on a small branch of
Finh creek. We had now ma(h; fourteen miles in a
direction nearly north from the river; but this dis-

tance, though Hhort, waH very fati^qin^, and ren-
dered still more disagreeable by the rain which
bep:an at three o'clock. At dunk it commenced
Hnowinjr, and continue<l till the jyround Avaw cov-
ered to the depth of two inches, when it changed
iiito a sleet. We here met with a serious mi;ifor-

tune the last of our thermometers being broken
by accident. After making a scanty supper on a
little corn and a lew pheasants killed in the course
of the day, we laid down to sleep, and next
morning,

Wodiiesdny 4, found every thing frozen, and the
ground covered with snow. We were obliged to
wait some time in order to thaw the covers of the
baggage, alter which we began our journey at
eight o'clock. We crossed a high mountain which
forms the dividing ridge between the waters of the
creek we had been ascending, and those running
to the north and west. We had not gone more
than six miles over the snow, when we reached
the head of a stream from the right, which di-

rected its course more to the westward. W'e
descended the steep sides of the hills along its

border, and at the distance of three miles found a
small branch coming in from the eastward. W^e
saw " '<^\ of the argalia, but they were too shy
to be k.. d, and we therefore made a dinner from
a deer shot by one of the hunters. Then we pur-
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Hiied the courHo of the rftream for three mileH, till

it emptied itnelf into a river ttom the eant. In the

wide valley at their ju'' tion, we diHcovered a
larjtje eneainpnienc o.' JianH: when we liad

reached them and aU/^hted from our horHen, we
were received with j^reat cordiality. A council

waH immediately asHembled, white robcH were

thrown over our HhoulderH, and the pipe of peace

introduced. After thiH ceremony, as it waH too

late to j?o any further, we encami)ed, and contin-

ued Hmokinj^ and converHin^ with tl.i chielw till a
late hour. The next morning?,

, Tbursiluy .7, we anHembled the chiefH and war-

riors, and informed them who we were, and the

purpose for which we visited their country. All

this was however conveyed to them through so

many different languages, that it was not com-
prehended without difficulty. We therefore pro-

ceeded to the more intelligible language of pres-

ents, and made four chiefs by giving a medal and
a small quantity of tobacco to each. We received

in turn from the principal chief, a present consist-

ing of the skins of a braro, an otter, and two
antelopes, and were treated by the women to

some dried roots and berries. We then began to

traffic for horses, and succeeded in exchanging

seven, purchasing eleven, for which we gave a few

articles of merchandise.

This encampment consists of thirty-three tents,

in which were aoout four hundred souls, among
whom eighty were men. They are called Ootla-

shoots, and represent themselves as one band of a
nation called Tushepaws, a numerous people of

four hundred and fifty tents, residing on the heads

of the Missouri and Columbia rivers, and some of

them lower down the latter river. In person these

Indians are stout, and their complexion lighter
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than thut common amonjr IndianH. 'i^ho hair of
the men Ih worn In (lueueH of otter rtkin, fiillin^r

in front over the HhoulderH. A Hhirt ofdreHHed
skin cover., the body to the knee, and on thJH Ih

worn oceaHionally a robe, 'i'o tlieHt- were achletl

leKK'in^'H and moccaninH. 'J^ie women Hutter their
hair to fall in dinorder over the fiu'e ai Hhon!(h>rH,
and their chief artich* of covering iH a hmjr Hhirt of
skin, reaching down to the ankleH, lunl ied round
the waJHt. In other rcHpectn, aH alHo in tlie few
ornamentH wliieli they i)oHHeHH, their ai)i)earance
iH Kimihir to that of the ShoHhoneen; there in how-
ever a difference between the lang-ua^re of thene
peoi !e whicli in Htill farther increawed by the very
extraordinary pronunciation of the OothiwhootM.
Their wordu have all a remarkably ^nittural
sound, and tJiere iH nothing which HeeniH to repre-
Hent tlie tone of tlieir si)eaking more exactly than
tlie clucking of a fowl, or the noiHe of a parrot.
This peculiarity rendern their voices scarcely audi-
ble, except at a short distance, and when many of
them are talking, fornix a strange confusion of
soundn. The common conversation we overheard,
consisted of low guttural sounds occasionally
broken by aloud word or two, alter which it would
relapse and scarcely be distinguished. They seem
kind and friendly and willin/^ly shared with us
berries and roots, which formed their only stock
of provisions. Their only wealth is tlieir horses,
which are very fine, and so numerous that this
party had .vith them at least five hundred.
Friday 6'.—We continued this morning with the

Ootlashoots, from whom we purchased two more
horses, and procured a vocabulary of their lan-
guage. The Ootlashoots set offabout two o'clock
to join the different bands who were collecting at
the three . .-ks of the Missouri. We ourselves pro-
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cetMlcd at the hhuw tirno, and tukiiij^ a tliri-ctioa

N. .'JO VV. croHHi'd within tlu' diHtance of one mile
and a half, a nniall river from tli'- '«^lit, and a
crtMik cominji: in from the north, 'i'hiH rive- ih the
main Htre<i,m, mid when it reachen tlie end of the
valley, wliere tlie mountaina cloHe in upon it, ia

joined by the n\tr on wliich we encami)ed laHt

evening, aH well aH by the creek juHt mentioned.
To the river thuH formed we j^ave the name of
captain Clark, he Iwinu; the flrHt white man who
had ever viHited itH waters. At the end of five

miles on thin course ^ ''ad croHwed the valley,
and rejiched the top a mountain co ired with
pine; this we Jescendev. ahvug the steep sides and
ravines for a mile and a half, when we came to a
spot on the river, where the Ootlashoots had en-
camped a few d«ys before. We then followed the
course of the river, which is from twenty-ttve to
thirty yards wide, shallow, stony, and the low
grounds on its borders narrow. Within the dis-

tance of three and a half miles, we crossed it

several times, and after passing a run on each
side, encamped on its right bank, after making ten
miles during the afternoon. The Imrses were
turned out to graze, but those we had lately
bougnt were secured and watched, lest they
should escape, or be stolen by their former owners.
Our stock of flour was now exhausted, and we
had but little corn, and as our hunters had killed

nothing except two pheasants, our supper con-
sisted chiefly of berries.

Saturday, 7.—The greater part of the day the
weather was dark and rainy: we continued
through the narrow low grounds along the river,

till at the disl .nee of six miles we came to a large
creek from the left, after which the bottoms widen.
Four miles lower is another creek on the same
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side, and the valley now extends from one to three

miles, the mountains on the left being high and
bald, with snow on the summits, while the coun-
try to the right is open and hilly. Four miles

beyond this is a creek running from the snow-
top'd mountains, and several runs on both sides

of the river. Two miles from this last is another
creek on the left. The afternoon was now far

advanced, but not being able to find a fit place

to encamp we continued six miles further till after

dark, when we halted for the night. The river

here is still shallow and stony, but is increased to
the width of fifty yards. The valley through
-^ hich wo passed is of a poor soil, and its fertility

injured by the quantity of stone scattered over it.

We met two horses which had strayed from the
Indians and were now quite wild. No fish was to
be seen in the river, but we obtained a very agree-

able supply of two deer, two cranes, and two
pheasants.

Siin(I.'i\ >'.—We set out early: the snow-top'd
hills on ti left approach the river near our camp,
but we soon reached a valley four or five miles

wide, through which Ave followed the course of the
river in a direction due north. We passtd three

creeks on the right, and several runs emptying
themselves into the opposite side of the river. At
the distance of eleven miles the river turned more
towards *he west: we pursued it for twelve miles,

and encamped near a large creek coming in from
the right, Avhich, i'rom its being divided into four
difierent channels, we called Scattering creek. The
valley continues to be a poor stony land, with
scarcely any timber, except some pine trees along
the waters and partially scattered on the hills to
the right, which, as well as those on the left, have
snow on them. The plant which forcew itself most
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on our attention is a species of prickly pear very
common on this part of the river: it grows in
clusters, in an oval form about the size of a
pigeon's egg, and its thorns are so strong and
bearued, that when it penetrates our feet it brings
away the pear itself We saw two mares and a
colt, which, like the horses seen yesterday, seemed
to have lost themselves and become wild. Our
game to-day consisted of two deer, an elk, and a
prairie fowl.

Monduy, U.—We resumed our journey through
the valley, and leaving the road on "our right
crossed the Scattering creek, and halted at the
distance of twelve miles on a small run froui the
east, where we breakfasted on the remains of
yesterday's hunt: we here took a meridian alti-
tude, which gave the latitude of 4(r 41' ;{8" 0-
we then continued, and at the distance of four
miles passed over to the left bank of the river
where we found a large road through the valley!
At this place is a handsome stream of very clear
water, a hundred yards wide with low banks, and
a bed formed entirely of gravel: it has every ap-
pearance of being navigable, but as it contains no
salmon, we presume there must be some fall be-
low which obstructs their passage. Our guide
could not inform us where this river discharged
Its waters; he said that as far as he knew its
course it ran along the mountains to the north,
and that not far from our present position it was
joined by another stream nearly as large as itself,
which rises in the mountains to the east near the
Missouri, and flows through an extensive valley
or open prairit

. Through this prairie is the great
Indian road to the waters of the Missouri; and so
direct is the route, that in four days' journey
from this place we might reach the Missouri about
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thirty miles above what we called the Grates of the

Rocky mountains, or the spot where the valley of

that river widens into an extensive plain on enter-

ing the chain of mountains. At ten miles from

our camp is a small creek falling in from the east-

ward, five miles below which we halted at a large

stream which empties itself on the west side of the

river. It is a fine bold creek of clear water about

twenty yards wide, and we called it Traveller's-

rest creek ; for as our guide told us that we should

here leave the river, we determined to remain for

the purpose of making celestial observations and

collecting some food, as the country through which

we are to pass has no game for a great distance.

The valley of the river through which we have

been passing is generally a prairie from five to six

miles in width, and with a cold gravelly white

soil The timber which it possesses is almost ex-

clusively pine, chiefly of the long-leafed kind, with

some spruce, and a species of fir resembling the

Scotch fir : near the water courses are also seen a

few narrow-leafed cottonwood trees, and the only

underbrush is the redwood, honeysuckle, and rose-

bushes. Our game was four deer, three geese,

four ducks, and three prairie fowls : one of the

hunters brought in a red-headed woodpecker of

the large kind common in the United States, but

the first of the kind we have seen since leaving the

Illinois.

Tuesday, JO.—The morning being fair all the

hunters were sent out, and the rest of the party

employed in repairing their clothes : two of them

were sent to the junction of the river from the

east, along which the Indians go to the Missouri

:

it is about seven miles below Traveller' s-rest

creek; the country at the forks is seven or eight

miles wide, level and open, but with little timber

:
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its course is to the north, and we incline to be-
leve that this is the river which the Minnetareeshad described to us as running from south tonorth along the west side of the Rocky moun-
tams, not far from the sources of Medicine river-
there is moreover reason to suppose, that aftergoing as far northward as the head-waters ofthat river it turns to the westward and joins the
Ta^ootchetessee. -owards evening one of the
hunters returned w.th three Indians, whom hehadmet in his excursion up Travellers-rest creek- assoon as they saw him they prepared to attackhim with arrows, but he quieted them by layingdown his gun and advancing towards them, andBoon persuaded them to come to the camp. Our
Shoshonee guide could not speak the language of
these people, but by the universal language of
signs and gesticulations, which is perfectly intelli-
gible among the Indians, he found that these were
three Tushepaw Flatheads in pursuit oftwo men
supposed to be Shoshonees, who had stolen
twenty-three of their horses: we gave them some
boiled vemson and a few presents; such as a fish-hook a steel to strike fire, and a little powder-
but they seemed better pleased with a piece of
ribbon which we tied in the hair of eax^h of them
Ihey were however in such haste, lest their horses
should be carried off, that two of them set off-
after sunset in quest of the robbers: the third
however was persuaded to remain with us and
conduct us to his relations: these he said were
numerous, and o.ided on the Columbia in the
plain below the mountains. From that place he
added, the river was navigable to the ocean; that
some of his relations had been there last fall and
seen an old white man who resided there by him-
self, and who gave them some handkerchiefs like
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those we have. The distan; c from this place is

five sleeps or days' journey. A'hen our hunters

had all joined us we found our provisions con-

sisted of four deer, a beaver, and three grouse.

The observation of to-day gave 4(3° 48 28' as

the latitude of Traveller" s-rest creek.

Wednendiy 11.—Two of our horses having

strayed away we were detained all the morning

before they were caught. In the meantime our

Tushepaw Indian became impatient of the delay,

and set out to return home alone. As usual we

had despatched four of our best hunters ahead,

and as we hoped with their aid and our present

stock of provisions to subsist on the route, we

proceeded at three o"clock up the right side of the

creek, and encamped under some old Indian huts

at the distance of seven miles. The road was

plain and good: the valley is however narrower

than that which we left and bordered by high and

rugged hills to the right, while the mountains on

the left were covered with snow. The day was

fair and warm, the wind from the northwest.

Thursday Jl^.—There was a white frost this

morning. We proceeded at seven o'clock and soon

passed a stream falling in on the right, near which

was an old Indian camp with a bath or sweating-

house covered with earth. At two miles distance

we ascended a high, and thence continued through

a hilly and thickly timbered country for nine miles,

when we came to the forks of the creek, where the

road branches up each tbrk. We followed the

western route, and finding that the creek made a

considerable bend at the distance of four miles,

crossed a high mountain in order to avoid the

circuit. The road had been very bad during the

first part of the day, but the passage of the

Dicuntain, which was eight miles acroBs, was very
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painful to the horses, as we were obliged to soover steep stony sides of hills and along the hol-lows and ravines, rendered more disagreeable by
the fallen timber, chiefly pine, spruce pine and firWe at length reached the creek, having made
twenty-three miles of a route so difficult that8ome of the party did not join us before ten
o clock We found the a/?count of the scantiness ofgame but too true, as we were not able to pro-
cure any thing during the whole of yesterday, and
to-day we killed only a single pheasant. Along
the road, we observed many of the pine trees
peeled off; which is done by the Indians to procure
the inner bark for food in the spring
Frkhiy 7,7.-Two of the horses strayed away

during the night, and one of them being captain
Lewis s, he remained with four men to search for
them while we proceeded up the creek: at the dis-
tt.nce of two miles we came to several springs
issuing from large rocks of a coarse hard prit
and nearly boiling hot. These seem to be much
frequented as there are several paths made by elk
deer and other animals, and near one of the
springs a hole or Indian bath, and roads leading
in different directions. These embarrassed our
guide, who mistaking the road took us three miles
out of the proper course over an exceedingly bad
route We then fell into the right road, and pro-
ceeded on very well, when having made five mileswe stopped to refresh the horses. Captain Lewis
here joined us, but not having been able to find
his horse, two men were sent back to continue the
search. We then proceeded along the same kind of
country which we passed yesterday, and after
crossing a mountain and leaving the sources of
the Travellers-rest creek on the left, reached after
five miles riding a small creek which also came in
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from the left hand, passing through open glades,

some of which were half a mile wide. The road

which had been as usual rugged and stony, be-

came firm, plain and level after quittirg the head

of Traveller' s-rest. We followed the course of this

new creek for two miles and encamped at a spot

where the mountains close on each side. Other

mountains covered with snow are in view to the

southeast and southwest. We were somewhat

more fortunate to-day in killing a deer and several

pheasants which were of the common species, ex-

cept that the tail was blaxjk.

Saturday 14.—The day was very cloudy with

rain and hail in the valleys, while on the top of

the mountains some snow fell. We proceeded

early, and continuing along the right side of Glade

creek crossed a high mountain, and at the dis-

tance of six miles reached the piace where it is

joined by another branch of equal size from the

right. Near the forks the Tushepaws have had an

encampment which is but recently abandoned, for

the grass is entirely destroyed by horses, and two

fish weirs across the creek are still remaining; no

fish were however to be seen. We here passed

over to the left side of the creek and began the

ascent of a very high and steep mountain nine

miles across. On reaching the other side we found

a large branch from the left, which seems to rise

in the snowy mountains to the south and south-

east. We continued along the creek two miles

further, when night coming on we encamped oppo-

site a small island at the mouth of a branch on

the right side of the river. The mountains which

we crossed to-day were much more difficult than

those of yesterday; the last was particularly

fatiguing, being steep and stony, broken by fallen

timber, and thickly overgrown by pine, spruce, fir,
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ha^kmata^k and tamarack. Although we had made
only seventeen miles we were all very weary The
whole stock of animal food was now exhausted
and we therefore killed a colt, on which we madea hearty supper. From this incident we called the
ast creek we had passed from the south Colt-
killed creek. The river itself is eighty yards wide,
with a swift current, and a stony channel. Its
Indian name is Kooskooskee.
Sunday i^.-At an early hour we proceeded

along the right side of the Kooskooskee over steep
rocky points of land, till at the distance of four
miles we reax^hed an old Indian fishing place • the
road here turned to the right of the water, and
began to ascend a mountain: but the fire and
wind had prostrated or dried almost all the tim-
ber on the south side, and the ascents were so
Bteep that we were forced to wind in every direc-
tion round the high knobs which constantly im-
peded our progress. Several of the horses lost
their foot-hold and slipped: one of them whichwas loaded with a desk and small trunk rolled
over and over for forty yards, till his fall was
stopped by a tree. The desk was broken ; but the
poor animal escaped without much injury After
clambering in this way for four miles, we 'came to
a high snowy part of the mountain where was a
spring of water, at which we halted two hours to
refresh our horses.

On leaving the spring the road continued as bad
as It was below, and the timber more abundant
At four miles we reached the top of the mountain"
and foreseeing no chance of meeting with water'
we encamped on the northern side of the moun-
tain, near an old bank of snow, three feet deep
Some of this we melted, and supped on the re-
mains of the colt killed yesterday. Our only game
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to-day was two pheasants, and the horses on
which we calculated as a last resource begin to

fail us, for two of them were so poor, and worn
out with fatigue, that we were ol)liged to leave

them behind. All around us are high rugged

mountains, among which is a lofty range from

southeast to northwest, whose tops are without

timber, and in some places covered with snow.

The night was cloudy and very cold, and three

hours before daybreak,

Moudny 10, it began to snow, and continued all

day, so that by evening it was six or eight inches

deep. This covered the track so completely, that

we were obliged constantly to halt and examine,

lest we should lose the route. In many places we
had nothing to guide us except the branches of the

trees which, being low, have been rubbed by the

burdens of the Indian horses. The road was, like

that of yesterday, along steep hill sides, ob-

structed with fallen timber, and a growth of eight

different species of pine, so thickly s ewed that

the snow falls from them as we pass, and keeps

us continually wet to the skin, and so cold, that

we are anxious lest our feet should be frozen, as

we have only thin moccasins to defend them.

At noon we halted to let the horses feed on

some long grass on the south side of the moun-
tains, and endeavoured by making fires to keep

ourselves warm. As soon as the horses were re-

freshed, captain Clark went ahead with one man,

and at the distance of six miles reached a stream

from the right, and prepared fires by the time of

our arrival at dusk. We here encamped in a piece

of low ground, thickly timbered, but scarcely large

enough to permit us to lie level. We had now
made thirteen miles. We were all very wet, cold,

and hungry : but although before setting out this
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morning, we had seen four deer, yet we could not
procure any of them, and were obliged to kill a
second colt for our Hupper.

TnesfJny U.-Onv liorHes became 80 much scat-
tered during the night, that we were detained till
one o'clock before they were all collected We
then continued our route over high rough knobs
and several drains and springs, and along a ridge
of country separating the waters of two small
rivers. The road was still difficult, and several of
the horses fell and injured themselves very much
so that we were unable to advance more than ten
miles to a small stream, on which we encamped
We had killed a few pheasants, but these being

insufficient for our subsistence, we killed another
of the colts. This want of provisions, and the
extreme fatigue to which we were subjected, and
the dreary prospects before us, began to dispirit
the men. It was therefore agreed that captain
Clark should go on ahead with six hunters, and
endeavour to kill something for the support of the
party. He therefore set out,
Wednesday IS, early in the morning in hopes of

finding a level country from which he might send
back some game. His route lay 8. 85" W along
the same high dividing ridge, and the road was
BtiU very bad

; but he moved on rapidly, and at
the distance of tAventy miles was rejoiced on dis-
covering fixr off an extensive plain towards the
west and southwes', bounded by a high moun-
tain. He halted an hour to let the horses eat a
little grass on the hill sides, and then went on
twelve and a half miles till he reached a bold
creek, running to the left, on which he encamped
To this stream he gave the very appropriate name
of Hungry creek; for having procured ifo game,
they had nothing to eat.
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In the meantime we were detained till after

eight o'clock by the Iohs of one of our horeeB
which had Htrayed away and could not be found.
We then proceeded, but having noon finished the
remainder of the colt killed yesterday, felt the
want of provinionH, which was more eenHible from
our meeting with no water, till towards nightfall

we found some in a ravine among the hills. By
pushing on our horses almost to their utmost
strength, we made eighteen miles.

We then melted some snow, and supped on a
little portable soup, a few canisters of which, with
about twenty weight of bear's oil, are our only
remaining means of subsistence. Our guns are

scarcely of any service, for there is no living

creature in these uiountains, except a few small
pheasants, a Braall species of gray squirrel, and a
blue bird of the vulture kind about the size of a
turtle dove or jay, and even these are difficult to
shoot.

Thursihiy 7.'>.—Captain Clark proceeded up the
creek, along which the road was more steep and
stony than any he had yet passed. At six miles

distance he re^iched a small plain, in which he
fortunately found a horse, on which he break-
fasted, and hung the rest on a tree for the party
in the rear. Two miles beyond this he left the
creek, and crossed three high mountains, rendered
almost impassable from the steepness of the ascent
and the quantity of fallen timber. After clamber-
ing over these ridges and mountains, and passing
the heads of some branches of Hungry creek, he
came to a large creek running westward. This he
followed for four miles, then turned to the right

down the mountain, till he came to a small creek
to the left. Here he halted, having made twenty-
two miles on his course, south eighty degrees
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west, though the winding route over the moun-
tains alrao«t doubled tlie distance. ( )n descending
the last mountain, the heat became much more
sensible after the extreme cold he had experienced
for several days past. Besides the breakfast in the
morning, two pheasants were their only food dur-
ing the day, and the only kinds of birds they saw
were the blue jay, a small white-headed hawk, a
larger hawk, crows, and ravens.
We followed soon after sunrise. At six miles the

ridge terminated and we had before us the cheer-
ing prospect of the large plain to the southwest.
On leaving the ridge we again ascended and went
down several mountains, and six miles further
came to Hungry creek where it was fifteen yards
wide, and received the waters of a branch from
the north. We went up it on a course nearly due
west, and at three miles crossed a second branch
flowing from the same quarter. The country is
thickly covered with pine timber, of which we
have enumerated eight distinct species. Three
miles beyond this last branch of Hungry creek we
encamped, after a fatiguing route of eighteen
miles. The road along the creek is a narrow
rocky path near the borders of very high preci-
pices, from which a fall seems almost inevitable
destruction. One of our horses slipped and rolling
over with his load down the hill side, which was
nearly perpendicular and strewed with large ir-

regular rocks, nearly a hundred yards, and did
not stop till he fell into the creek : we all expected
he was killed, but to our astonishment, on taking
off his load, he rose, and seemed but little injured,
and in twenty minutes proceeded with his load.
Having no other provision we took some portable
soup, our only refreshment during the day. This
abstinence, joined with fatigue, has a visible efleet
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on our health. 'I'hc men aro ^rowin^ weak and
hjHin^ their flcwh very faHt: H«»veral are afHictrd

with tlu' dyHcntcry, nnd eruptioiiH of the Hkiii are

very eoninion.

I '"/V/.'j.r i'^>.—(^aptain Chirk went on through a
country as ru^^cd aH uHual, till on paHHJn^ a low
mountain he came at the diHtance oC four milcH to

the forkH of a lar^e creek. Down thin he kept on

a courHe Houth (50' went for two uiileH, then turn-

ing to the right, continued over a dividing ridge

where were the lieadH of Heveral little ntreamt., and

at twelve mileH diHtance (IcHccnded the hint of the

rocky mountainw and reached the level country.

A beautiful open i)lain i)nrtially K.ip[)lied with pine

now prcHented itKclf. lie continued for five umIch

when ho discovered three Indian boys, who, on
observing the party, ran off and hid themHelvee in

the grasH. Captain (Uark immediately alighted,

and giving his horse and gun to one of the men
went after the boys. He soon relieved their ap-

prehensions and sent them forward to the village

about a mile off with presents of small pieces of

ribbon. Soon after the boys had reached home, a
'»ian came out to meet the party, with great cau-

tion, but he conducted them to a large tent in the

village, and all the inhabitants gathered round to

view with a mixture of fear and pleasure these

wonderful strangers. The conductor now in-

formed captain Clark by signs, that the si)aciou8

tent was the residence of the great chief, who had

set out three days ago with all the warriors to

attaclc some of their enemies towards the south-

west; that he would not return before fifteen or

eighteen days, and that in the meantime there

wert only a few m'?n left to guard the women and
childre^i. They now" set before them a small piece

of buffalo meat, some dried salmon, berries, and
lo6
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neveral kindn oC r„„tK. Anions thuHt- Innt iH one
which iH round and much like uii onion in up-
iwarunce and Hvvwt to the taHtc: it !• called
quainanh. and iH eaten either in itH natural B.ate,
or lK)ih'<l int(. a kind .jfHoui) or made into a cake,
which iH then called panheco. After the lon/^r ah'
t'' lence thin waH a nuniptuouH treat; we returned
the kindncHH of'tlie people by a few k miW prcHentn,
and then went on in company wit:i one of the
ehiefH to a Hwond villa-e in the name plain, at the
distance of two milcH. Here the party wan treated
with great kindncHH and paHHed the nijirht. The
hunters were sent out, but though they saw some
tnicks of deer were not al.^ to procure any
thing.

We were ' 'tained tiM ten o'clock before we could
collect our scattered horses; we then proceeded for
two miles, when to our great joy we found the
horse which captain Clark had killed, and a note
apprising us of his intention of going to the plains
towards the southwchi, and collect provisions by
the time we reached him. At one o clock we
halted on a small stream, and m ide a hearty
meal of horse flesh. On examination it now ap-
peared that one of the horses was missing, and
the man in whose chargd he had been, was di-
rected to return and search for him. He came
back in about two hours without having been
able to find the horse; but as the load was
toe valuable to be lost, two of the best woods-
men were directed to continue the search while we
proceeded. Our general course was south 25'
west through a thick I'orest of larre pine, which
has fallen in many places, and very much ob-
structs the road. After making about 'xfteen miles
we encamped on a ridge where we could find but
little grass and no water. We succeeded, however
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in procuring a little from a distance, and Hupped

on the remainder of the horse.

On descending the heights of the mountains the

soil becomes gradually more fertile, and the land

through which we passed this evening, is of an
excellent quality. It has a dark gray soil, though

very broken, and with large masses of gray free-

stone above the ground in many places. Among
the vegetable productions we distinguished the

alder, honeysuckle, and huckleberry, common in

the United t^tates, and a species of honeysuckle,

known « ily westward of the Uockv mountains,

which rises to the heijvht of ctbout four leet, and
bears a white berry, '"'here is also a plant resem-

bling the chokecherry, which grows in thick

clumps eight or ten leet high, and bears a black

berry with a single stone of a sweetish taste.

The arbor vitae too, is very common, and grows
to a great size, being from two to six feet in

diameter.

Sntimhiy 21.—The free use of food, to which he

had not been accustomed, made captain Clark

very sick both yesterday evening and during the

whole of to-day. He therefore sent out all the

hunters and remained himself nt the village, as

well on account of his sickness as for the purpose

of avoiding suspicion and collecting information

from the Indians as to the route.

The two villages consist of about thirty double

tents, and the inhabitants call themselves Chopun-

nish or Pierced-nose. The chief drew a cha.t of

the river, and explained, that a greater chief than

himself, who governed this village and was called

the Twisted-hair, was now fishing at the distance

of half a day's ride down the river: his chart made
the Kooskooskee fork a little below his camp, a

second fork beiow, i^till further on a large branch
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flowed in on each side, below which the river
passed the mountains: liere was a ^.reat fall of
water, near which lived white people, from whom
were procured the white beads and brass orna-
ments worn by the women.
A chief of another band made a visit this morn-

ln^^ and smoked with captain Clark. The hunters
returned without havino- been able to kill anv
thln^^• captain Clark purchased as much dried
salmon, roots and be es as he could, with the
few articles he chanced to have in his pockets, and
Imvimr sent them by one of the men and a hired
Indian back to captain Lewis, he went on to-
wards the c..mp of the Twiste.l-hair. Jt was lour
o clock before he set out, and the niMht so<,„ came
on; but having, met an Indian comin^r from the
river, they engaged him by a present of a neck-
cloth, to guide them to the Twisted-hair's camp
lor twelve miles they proceeded through the plain
before they reached the river hills, which are verv
high and steep. The whole valley from these hills
to the llceky laountain is a beautiful level coun-
try. With a rich soil covered with grass: there is
however, but little timber, and the ground is
badly watered

: the plain is so much lower than
the surrounding hills, or so much sheltered bv
them, that the weather is (piite we-u^., ^hile tl^
cold of the mountains was exrre From thetop of the river hills they proceeded down for
three mdes till they reached the water side be-tween eleven and twelve o'clock at night: here we
found a small camp of five squaws and three chil-
dren, the chief himself being encamped, with two
others, on a small island in the river: the guide
called to him and he soon came over. Captain
Clark gave him a medai, and they smoked to-
gether till one o'clock.
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We could iu)t set out till eleven o'clock, becauHO

hi'inj^ ohlij^vd in the eveninj^- to loosen our horses

to enable them to llnd HubsiKtence, it is always

difficult to collect theiii in the niornin};-. At that

hour we continued alonji;- the rid^e on which we
had slei)t, nnd at a mile and a half reached a

lar^jje creek runninj;' to our left, just above its

junction with one of its branches. We i)roceeded

down the low urounds of this creek, which are

level, wide, and heavily timbered, but turned to

the rij»ht at the distance of two and a half miles,

and bejj;-an to pass the broken and hilly country;

but the thick timber had fallen in so many i)lace8

that we could scarcely make our way. After ^o-

iuji; five miles we i)assed the creek on which cap-

tain Clark had encami)ed during- the night of the

19th, and continued five miles further over the

same kind of road, till we came to the forks of a

large creek. We crossed the northern branch of

this stream, and i)roce;'ded down it on the west

side for a mile: here yvc found a small plain where

there was tolerable grass for the horses, and

therefore remained during the night, having made

fifteen miles on a c lurse i . H'X W.

The arbor vitae increases in size and quantity

as we advance: some of the trees we i)assed to-

day being capable of forming periogues at least

forty-live feet in length. We were so fortunate

also as to kill a few pheasants and a prairie wolf,

which, with the remainder of the horse, supplied

us with one meal, the last of our provisions, our

food for the morrow being wholly dependent on

the chance of our guns.

Siin(l;iy, i^i\—Captain Clark passed over to the

island with the Twisted-hair, who seemed to be

cheerful and sincere in his conduct. The river at

this place is about one hundred and sixty yards
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wide, but interrupted by HhoalH, and the low
^roundH on itn borderH are narrow. 1Mie liuntera
brouo-htin three deer; after which cai)tain (Hark
h^ft liis party, and accompanied l>y the 'JViHted-
liair and hiH Hon, rode back to the vilhi«-e, where
he arrived aI)out HUUHet: they then walked up to-
^-.'tller to the second villaj-e, where we had juHt
arrived. We had intended to set out early, but
one of the men havin^^ ne/jjlected to hol^ble Iuh
liorse he Ktrayed away, and we v.ere obliged to
wait till nearly twelve o'clock. \V(^ then pn^eeded
on a wcHtern courHe for two and a half ujiles,
when we met the huntern sent by captain Clark
from the villaj-e, seven and a half miles distant

I with provisions. This supply was most senHona-
ble, as w(i had tasted nothino- nhme last nio-lit,

and the fish, and roots, and berries, in addition to
a crow which we killed on the route, completely
satisfied our hunj^er. After this refreshment we
proceeded in much better spirits, and at a few
miles were overtaken by the two men who had
been sent back after a horse on the 2()th. They
were perfectly exhausted with the fatl^nie of walk-
ing: and the want of food ; but as we had two
spare horses they were mounted and brought on
to the villaj^e.

They had set out about three o'clock in the
afternoon of the 20th with one horse between
them

:
after crossing the mountain they came to

the place where we had eaten the horse. Jiere
they encamped, and having no food made a fire
and roasted the head of the horse, which even our
appetites had Hi)ared, and supped on the ears,
skin, lips, &c. of the animal. The next morning,'
21st, they found the track of the liorse, and pur-
suing it recovered the saddle-bags, and at length
about eleven o'clock, the horse himseU". Being
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now both mounteil, they wet oat to return and

slept at a small stream : during the day they had

nothing at all except two pheasants, which were

so torn to pieces by the shot, that the head and

legH were the only parts lit lor food, in this situ-

ation they found the next morning, 22d, that

during the night their horses had run away from

them or been stolen by the Indianw. They

searched for them until nine o'clock, when seeing

that they could not recover them and fearful of

starving if they remained where they were, they

set out on foot to join us, carrying the saddle-

bags alternately. They walked as fast as they

could di-ring the day, till they reached us in a

deplorable state of weakness and inanition.

As we approached the village, most of the

women, though apprised of our being expected,

fled with their children into the neighbouring

woods. The men, however, received us without

any apprehension, and gave us a plentiful supply

of provisions. The plains were now crowded with

Indians, who came to see the persons of the

whites, and the strange things they brought with

them : but as our guide was perfectly a stranger

to their language we could converse by signs

only. Our inipiiries Avere chiefly directed to the

situation of the country, the courses of the rivers,

and the Indian villages, of all which we received

information from several of the Indians, and as

their accounts varied but little from each other,

we were induced to place confidence in them.

Among others, the Twisted-hair drew a chart of

the river on a white elk skin. According to this,

the Kooskooskee forks a few miles from this

place ; two days towards the south is another and

larger fork on which the Shoshonee or Snake In-

dians fish: five days' journey further is a large
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bad
rivor fron. the u„rthm.„t into which C'l«rl<„ river".l-UeH a« ,•: ,r,.,„ th., ,„„uth „fthat .Cr t„ tl^Ball- .» hve d«y„- j„„„,„, ,„„„„r; o„ „„ the JLa« well a« ,,„ the „,ai,. river «...«„„, he f.^

W ;.
•"";;'"

"."f
"•^"'fe T,vi«ted-hair.

"'""'•'' -;--lli<! chielH and warriors were alla««e,uble,l thi« m„rni„«, „,„, we explained to thewhere we ean.e fro.n, the objeets of o„r vistin"

1 <l.an». i h„ being eouveyed by ag,,g, might nothave been „erf«,tl.v eon,prehended, but appeared

to two of the eh,ei«, a »hirt in addition to themedal already received by the Twi^ted-h tir and«.vered a flag and h handkerchief for tl e gramieh,e on „. retnrn. To these were added a knl
ea

,":':," ii"i ?.:""'" '"'"' "'•'"i-ot;ea<,n thief, (he iiihabitantB did not give' us anv|.rovi»,on« gratuitously. We therefore pur baseda quantity of Bsh, berries (chiefly red haws ta d

Milage i he rwisted-hair introduced us into hisown tent, which consisted however o notMngmore hai, pine bushes and bark, and gave us

Chases, and obtained as much provision as o„rhorses could carry in their present 3/ oXtiou as fiir as the river. The men exchanged afew old canisters for dressed elk skins, of whichthey made shirts: great crowds of the nattes Ireround us ail night, but we have not yrt
™

ssedany thing except a knife and a few othe a"stolen yes erday from a shot pouch. At dark wehad a hard wind from the southwest accompanildwith rain which lasted half an hour, but n themorniug,
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Tw'Sihiy 24, the weather was fair. We sent

back (U)lter in search of the horses lost in the

niountains, and havingj collected the rest set out

at ten o'clock tMong- the same route already passed

by captain Clark towards the river. All round

the villaj]?e the women are busily employed in

^atherinji; and dressinjjc the pasheeo root, of which

lar^e quantities are heaped up in piles over the

plain. We now felt severely the consequence of

eating heartily after our late privations: captain

Lewis and two of the men were taken very ill

last evening, and to-day he could scarcely sit on

his horse, while others were* obliged to be put on

horseback, and some from extreme weakness and

pain, were forced to lie doAvn along side of

the road for some time. At sunset we reached the

island where the hunters had been left on the

22d. They had been unsuccessful, having killed

only two deer since that time, and two of them

are very sick. A little below this island is a

larger one on which we encamped, and adminis-

tered lluslfs pills to the sick.

WodiK'sdity l^7.—The weather Avas very hot, and

oppressive to the party, most of whom are now

complaining of sickness. Our situation indeed,

rendered it necessary to husband our remaining

strength, and it was determined to proceed down

the river in canoes. Captain Clark therefore set

out with the Twisted-hair and two young men, in

quest of timber for canoes. As he went down the

river he crossed at the distance of a mile a creek

from the right, which from the rocks that ob-

structed its passage, he called Rockdam river.

The hills along the river are high and steep: the

low grounds are narrow, and the navigation of

the river emban-assed by two rapids. At the dis-

tance of three miles further he reached two nearly
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pqual forkH of the river nno ,.c i.- „
fl-.un the north Here he . . e'

"''' "'"""^ '"

caught wuh a ;'r . ;to";::
"' '": '"""^

'
'' ; "'7 •"'"' " ""'•'•"" I'ine I'ottom the srea er

reuehed e,,,„p within fifteen minutrirh,„!f
rai„d8. H j„„d captain Lewis, and several nfthe men still very sick; and distributed to sueh aswere ,„ need of it, salts and tartar emetic

""""'•'••• -'"--Havins resolved to go down to

ureaHrtW^""*^'"
"" "•"<""« "-es

~
out early tins morn.ns and proceeded five ,„ilesrtrerrofThe^::;--'!:?"

''- """'''^
-th^seveJt:^^^^^^^^^^

a,reat n„™berofh„,.ses nea; „s: an'so':' Tf

'

e~rix-r;;:--7-ans,r
chased son. fresh saln.on, andl; f^ist iL';:^'

^Z '"'"""' "'' '"* ""'°" "' *^e Tart:!

-^;n:i:::on---,nrtr

hunters too, returned without any 'game, and
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spriouHly in(liHi)ORefl, ho that nearly the whole

party was now ill. We ])rocure(l Honie fresh nal-

mon; and ('olter, who now returned with one of

the horseB, brouf»;ht half a deer, which waw very

nourishinj^ to the invalidH: several Jndians from

a camp below, came up to Hee us.

Snturdnv 1''<S'.—The men continue ill, thoup:h

some of those first attacked are recovering;. '^Pheir

general complaint is a heaviness at the stomach,

and a lax, which is rendered more painful by the

heat of the weather, and the diet offish and roots,

to which they are confined, as no j>ame is to be

procured. A number of Indians collect about us

in the course of the day to gaze at the strange

appearance of every thing belonging to us.

SiiikJux L*!).—'Vhe morning was cool, the wind
from the southwest; but in the afternoon the heat

returned. The men continue ill ; but all those who
are able to work are occupied at the canoes, ^fhe

spirits of the party were much recruited by three

deer brought in by the hunters; and the next day,

Momlny HOth, the sick began to recruit their

strength, the morning being fair and pleasant.

The Indians pass in great numbers up and down
the river, and we obsei /e large quantities of small

duck going down this morning.

Tiwsdny, October 1, ISOr).—The morning w^as

cool, the wind easterl^y, but the latter part of the

da;- was warm. We were visited b^'^ several In-

dians from the tribes below, and others from the

main south fork. To two of the most distin-

guished men we made presents of a ring and
brooch, and to five others a piece of ribbon, a

little tobacco, and the fifth part of a neckcloth.

We now dried our clothes and other articles, and
selected some articles such as the Indians admire,

in order to purchase some provisions, as we have
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The

nothing left except a little dried t\.h, which oneratcH an a complete i)nr^rntive.
^

".» -. me (lay ih very warm Twn

tlu«e artiileH to |„n-el„i«. food. We are now re•luml to rootK, whiH, pro.Iuee violent painsrtheHtonmeh, ..nr ,vork continued a» Lnal and

::;i':r i;:'t'r:'^,r"
'•™™"'"''^»*- '>''"'-»-

sma. aiie woirrrt:'*'
"""""•-' '•" -^

1
wilt- won, so that our provisions hpino-

exhansted, we killed one ofthe horJto elt 3provide soui> for the Hick
'

erl, ,, ,„d I ad an nsreeable eflk't upon the nartvmo»t of whom are now able to work The I^'<han, from below left n«. and we were vi<^ bJothers from different quarters.
^

Fridv 4.-AKMn we had a cool east wind fromthe mountains. The „,en were now n.uch bette"and captain Lewis himself so far recovered as towalk about a little. Three Indians arrived to dayfron, the (ireat river to the south. The tw , ,ntnalso returned from the village with rool andflBh, and as the flesh of the horse killed yesterdaywa^ exhausted, we were confined to that dieT

The aftern?"
"'""""^ "" "<'» » ""P'^ine altermon was warm

.SW/,,.,. .7._The wind easterly, and theweather cool. The canoes being neaHy finished itbecame necessary to dispose of our horses Thevwere therefore collected to the number of thirtTeight and being branded and marked were deliv

sTn of^^'rr l"'T'
''' *"° "^''*'«'- -d he-son of a chief, who promises to accompany usdown the river. To each of these men we gave aknife and some small articles, and they agS totake good care of the horses till our return The
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hunttTH with all thoir dilijri'iH-e are unable to kill

tiny thins, tho IuIIh bcinj,' hijj:h and rut!:};o(l. and

the woodH too dry to hunt deer, which in the

only same in the country. We therefore continue

to eat dried IIhIi and rootn, which are purchased

from the HijuawH, by means of Huiall preHentw, but

chiefly white beadw, of whidi they are extrava-

gantly fond. Some of thcHe roots seem to posneHH

very Jictive properties, for alter supping on them

this evening, we were swelled to such a degree as

to be scarcely able to breathe for several hours.

Towards night we launched two canoes which

proved to be very good.

Sunday 6'.—This morning is again cool, and the

wind easterly. The general course of the winds

Beems to resemble that which we observed on the

east side of the mountain. While on the head

waters of the Missouri, we had every morning a

cool wind from the west. At this place a cool

breeze springs up during the latter part of the

night, or near daybreak, and continues till s(;ven

or eight o'clock, when it subsides, and the latter

part of the day is warm. (Uiptain Lewis is not

so well as he was, and captain Clark was also

taken ill. We had all our saddles buried in a

cache near the river, about half a mile below^ and

deposited at the same time a canister of powder,

and a bag of balls. The time which could be

spared from our labours on the canoes, was de-

voted to some astronomical observations. The

latitude of our camp as deduced ii-om the mean of

two observations is 4(r 84' 50" 8 north.

Monday T.—This morning all the canoes were

put in the water and loaded, the oars fixed, and

every preparation made for setting out, but when

we w-ere all ready, the two chiefs who had prom-

ised to accompany us, were not to be found, and
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at tho HaiiR. ti.i.o wo iniHHod a pipe tomahawk
V\o thtTofbro procoedcl without tlicin. lU'low the
iorkH thiH rivor iH called the KoonkooHkee, and is
a clear rapid Htre/im, with a number olnhoalH and
difheult places. For Home mileH the hilln are nteep
the low M-roundH narrow, but then HuccmlH aii
open country with a few trees scattered alon^r the
nver. At the distance of nine miles is a small
creek on the left. We passed in the course of the
day ten rapids, in descendin^r which, one of the
canoes struck a rock, and sprun^r a leak: we how-
ever continued for nineteen miles, and encamped
on the .eft Hide of the river, opposite to the mouth
of a small run. I lere the canoe was unloaded nd
rei)aired, and two lead canisters of powder de-
posited; several camps of Indians were on the
aiders of the river, but we had little intercourse
with any of them.

_

Tumlay S.-We set out at nine oHock. At
eight and a half miles we passed an island • four
and a half miles lower a second island, opposite a
small creek on the left side of the river. Five
miles lower is another island on the left: a mile
and a half below which is a fourth. At a short
distance from this is a large creek from the right,
to which we gave the name of Colter's creek,'
from Colter one of the men. We had left this
creek about a mile and a half, and were passing
the ]..8t of fifteen rapids Avhich we had been for-
tunate enough to escape, when one of the canoes
struck, and a hole being made in her side she
immediately filled and sunk. The men. several ofwhom could not swim, clung to the boat till one
of our canoes could be unloaded, and with the
assistance of an Indian boat, they were all
brought to shore. All the goods were so much
wet, that we were c jliged to halt for the night
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nml Hproiul thoin out to dry. \VliiU» all thin wns
exhibited, it wjim lucoHMury to pl.MCe two sentinels

over the nierchMndlHe. for we found that the In-

dinns, though kind nnd diepoHed to f»;ive us every

aid durinj;- our dlstresH. could not resiHt the temp-

tation of pilfering- some of the Huiall articles. We
pHHsed durinjj^ our route of twenty miles to-day,

several eneami)ments of Indians on the isiands,

and near the rapids, which jdaceB .re chosen as

most convenient for taking;- sahnon. At one of

these cami)8 we found our two duels, who after

l>ronusinj;- to desceiul the river with us, had lett

us; they however willin;;Iy came on ijoard after

we had jj^one throu{»;h the ceremony of smoking.

Wt'diiosdtiy iK—The morning- was as usual, cool;

but as the weather both yesterday and to-day

was cloudy, our merchandise dried but slowly.

The boat, though much injured, was repaired by
ten o'cloclv so as to be i)erfectly fit for service;

but we were obliged to remain during the day *,ill

the articles Avere sutticiently dry to be reloaded:

the interval we employed in purchasing tish for

the voyage and conversing with the Indians. In

the afternoon we were surprised at hearing that

our old kShoshonee guide and his son had left us,

and been seen running up the liver several miles

above. As he had never given any notice of iiis

intention, nor had even received his pay for guid-

ing us, we could not imagine the cause of his de-

sertion, nor did he ever return to explain his con-

duct. We requested the chief to send a horseman
alter him to request that he ^vould return and
receive what we owed him. From this however
he dissuaded us, and said very fraukly, that his

nation, the ('hopunnish, would take from the old

man any presents that he might have on passing

their camp.
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Thefnflianamrno/ihoiitourpami at ui;?ht n-
^'" O'^'Hy and ^ro(„l-huniouro(I with tho 'men*Amon^ othor .xhil.itionH wan that of a squaw
^^b< appeaml to be crazy: she .m^ i„ a wihimcc. erent manner, and n >nl(I otlin- to the « ec-
tuu,r8 al the little artieh^H she poHHenned, searify.n« 'lerHeU m a horrid manner if any one refuHed
Iif^ present: Hhe seemed to be an object of nitvamon^^ the Indians, win, suffered her to do an „he
pleased witliout interruption.

Thurr>h,y, l(K-\ fine morning. We loaded thecanoes and set off at seven o clock. At the dis-tance oftwo and a half miles we had passed three
inlands, the last of which is opposite to a small
stream on the ri^^ht Within the following threeand a half miles is another island and a cm ., on
the left with wide low grounds, containing wil-low and Cottonwood trees, on which we- three
tents of Indians. Two miles lower is the nead ofa large island, and six and a half miles further we
halted at an encampment of eight lodges on the
left, m order to view a rapid before us: we had
already passed eight, and .ome of them difficult-
but this was worse than any of them, being avery hazardous rinple strewed with rocks- we
here purchased roots and dined with the IndiansAmong them was a man from the falls, who says
that he saw white people at that place, and is
very desirous of going down with us; an offerwhich however ^^. declined. Just above thiscamp we had passed a tent, near which was an
Jndiau bathing himselfin a small pond or hole of
water, warmed by throwing in hot stones. After
fanishiug our meal we descended the rapid with no
injury, except to one of our boats which ran
against a rock, but in the course of an hour was
brought oflr with only a small split in her side
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ThiH ripple, from its appearance and difficulty, we
named the Uii'^«»;ed rapid. We \v(?nt on over live

other rapids of a less dangerous kind, and at the

distance of five miles reached a large fork of the

river from the south ; and after coming twenty

miles, halted below the junction on the right side

of the river: our arrival soon attracted the atten-

tion of the Indians, who flocked in all directions

to see us. In the evening the Indian from the

falls, whom we had seen at the Uugged rapid,

joined us with his &on in a small cant)e, and in-

sisted on accompanying us to the falls. Being

again reduced to fish and roots we mude an ex-

periment to vary our food by purchasing a few

do,^s, and after having been accustomed to horse-

flesh, felt no disrelish to this new dish. The

Chopunnish have great numbers of dogs w^hich

they employ for domestic purposes, but never eat

;

c.ad our using the flesh of that animal soon

brought us into ridicule as dog-eat'^rs.

The country at the junction of the two rivers is

an open plain on all sides, br iken towards the

left by a distant ridge of h^^^uiand, thinly covered

with timber: this is the only l>ody of timber which

the country possesses ; for at the forks there is not

a tree to be seen, and during almost the whole

descent of sixty miles down the Kooskooskee

from its forks there are very few. This southern

ranch is in fact the main stream of Lewis's river

on which Ave encamped when among the Shosho-

nees. The Indians inform us that it is navigable

for sixty miles; that not far from its mouth it

receives a brdiicb from the south; and a. second

and larger branch, two days' march up, and

nearly parallel to the first ('hopunnish villages,

we met near the mountains. I'liis branch is called

I'awnashte, and is the residence of a chief, who,
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according? to their expression, has more horses
than he can count. The river has many rapids
near which are situated many fishing- camps-
there beings ten establishments of this before reach'
ing the first southern branch ; one on tluit stream
five between that and the Pawnashte; one on
that river, and two above it; besides many other
Indians who reside high up on the more distant
waters of this river. All these Indians belong to
the Chopunuish nation, and live in tents of an
oblong form, covered with flat roofs.
At its mouth J.ewis'H river is about two hun-

dred and fifty yards wide, and its water is of a
greenish blue colour. The Kooskooskee, whose
waters are clear as crystal, one hundred and fifty
yards in width, and after the union the river en-
larges to the space of three hundred yards- at the
point of the union is an Indian cabin, and in
Lewis's river a small island.

The Chopunuish or IMerced-nose nation, who
reside on the Kooskooskee and Lewis's rivers are
in person stout, i)ortly, well-looking men' the
women are small, with good features, and gener-
ally handsome, though the complexion of both
sexes is darker than that of th.^ Tushepaws In
dre^s they resemble that nation, being fbnd of dis-
playing thoir ornaments, ^fhe buffalo or elk-skin
robe decorated with beads, sea-shells, chiefly
mother-of-pearl, attached to an otter-skin collar
and hung in the liair, which falls in front in two
queues; feathers, paints of different kinds, prin-
cipally white, green, and light blue, all of 'which
they find in their own country: these are the chief
ornaments they use. In the winter they wear a
short shirt of dressud skins, mng painted leggings
and moccasinn, and a plait of twisted grass round
the neck.
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The ''888 of the women is more wimple, con-

sisting ^i' a long shirt of argalia or ibex skin,

reaching down to the Mjikles without a girdle : to

this are tied little pieees of l)ra8s and shells and
other small articles; but the head is not at all

ornamented. The dress of the lemale is indeed

more modest, and more studiously so than any
we have observed, though the other sex is careless

of the indeliciicy of exposure.

The Chopunnish have very few amusements, for

their life is painful and laborious; and all their

exertions are necessary to earn even their precari-

ous subsistence. During the summer and autumn
they are busily occupied in fishing for salmon, and
collecting their winter store of roots. In the win-
ter they huut the deer on snow shoes over the

plains, and towards spring cross the mountains
to the Missouri for the purpose of trafficking for

buffalo robes. The inconveniences of that com-
fortless life are increased by frequent encounters
with their enemies from the west, Avho drive them
over the mountains with the loss of their horses,

and sometimes the lives of many of the nation.

Though originally the same people, their dialect

varies very perceptibly from that of the Tushe-
paws: their treatment to us differed much from
the kind and disinterested services of the Shosho-
nees : they are indeed selfish and avaricious ; they
part very reluctantly with every article of food or
clothing ; and while they expect a recompense for

every service however small, do not concern them^
selves about reciprocating any presents we may
give them.

They are generally healthy—the only disorders
which we have had occasion to remark being
of a scrofulous kind, and for these, as well as
for tne amuwemeut of those who are in good
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health, hot and cold bathing in very commonly

The soil of thene prairies is of a light yellow
clay intermixed with small smooth grass- it isbarren and produces little more than a bearded
grass about three inches high, and a prickly pear
of which Ave now found three species: the first isof the broad-leafed kind, common to the Missouri
Ihe second has the leaf of a globular form, and is
also frequent on the upper part of the Missouri
particularly after it enters the llocky mountains:
Ihe third IS peculiar to this country, and is much

of small thick leaves of a circular form, whichgrow from the margin of each other as in the
broad-leafed pear of the Missouri; these leaves arearmed with a greater number of thorns, which
are stronger, and appear to be barbed; and as tne
leaf Itself is very slightly attached to the stem, asBoon as one thorn touches the moccasin it adheresand brings with it the leaf; which is accompanied
by a reinforcement of thorns.
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I

CILVrTEE XVIII.

Tlu! party proceed in canoes— Description of an Indian sweatinR

batb and »)urial place-Many dangerous rapids i)ttssed—Narrow

oscaix! of one of the canoes—In tiie passage down they are vis-

ited by several Indians, all of wliom manifest pacific; dis|)osl-

tions-Descriptlon of the Soknlk tribe—Their dress, and man-

ner of building houses-Their ])aciflc character—Their habits

of living—Their mode of boiling salmon—Vast quantities of

salmon amongst the Scculk—Council lield with this tril)e-The

terror and consternatioa (excited by captain Clark, concerning

which an interesting cause is related—Some account of the

Pisquitpaws—Their mode of burying the dead.

FrhJny, OctohoV 11, ISO,",.—Thin moriiinjj: the

wind was from tho enst, and the weather cloudy.

We set out early, and at the distance of a mile

and a half reached a point of rocks in a bend of

the river towards the left, near to which was an

old Indian house, and meadow on the opposite

bank. Here the h' nie down towards the

water, and formed I * rocks, which have fallen

from their sides, a rapid over which we dragged

the canoes. We passed, a mile and a half further,

two Indian lodges in a bend towards the right,

and at six miles fro; a our camp of last evening

reached the mouth of a brook on the left. Just

above this Htream we stopped for breakfast at a

lai^e encampment of Indians on the same side: we

soon began to trade with them for a stock of pro-

visions, and were so fortunate as to purchase

seven dogs and all the Hsh they would spare:

while this traffic was going on, we observed a

vapour bath or sweating house in a different

form from that used on the frontiers of the United

States, or in the iiocky mountains. It was a hol-
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we

except an aperture Jrj^ tw„ Te^t w^'eT*^^top. The bathers descend by Ws hole tl

™7^dr''T°*''^''*'''''*"---^^^vaier, and after beini^ seated mnnri ^u^

: r Of": r- ™ *"' -- trtherrre:
.u os^B Trr'hT".":.'"'''™*'^

'"«^ '- their

i«'in. made orn,.,d »"S terlrTu:

for a L„ to , !r "f""" '* '^ ^•^ uncommon

named hv
*'"'"'' *« '^ K^-erally accom-

p n ed by one or sometimcH several of his ac-quamtaneee- indeed it is so essentially a soe^lamusement, that to decline goin^ i„ to bathiwhen .nvited by a friend is one of the h Let i„d.sn.t.es which can be offered to him The r""
djans o„ the frontiers generally „se a bath wh ehWill accommodate only one person, and is formedof a wckered work of willows kbout bur ftethigh arched at the top, and covered with sk^In th,„ the patient sits till by means of the hea^dStones and water he has perspired suf^ctaX

dTans nb1 •''"""?? '""*' '"to which the In-

vlpourS '"T"'^*'"^
«» "o-ing out of thevapour bath, and somet nies return ao-ai,, n„A

:t«c ""T'™^ *" -^ ^''^-^ W-aS 'z
^^I hn

'•' °""'"' '"^ '^""""t amons our
. Khbourmg nations than those to thewestw-aid

health ,"'•
""P'"^"" ''""'' '"' Pleasure or ?«;health, and is used indiscriminately for rheunatism, venei-eal. or in short for all kinrt . c

,"""""'

On io„„i„ ii-
"^ 'or ail kinds of diseases.

Vol iHa "7;'!"""'"t we passed two
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more rapids, and some swift water, and at the

distance of four and a half miles remjhed one

which was much more difficult to pass. Three

miles beyond this rapid, are three huts of Indians

on the right, where we stopi)ed and obtained in

exchange for a tew trifles some pasheco roots,

five dogs and a small quantity of dried fish. We

made our dinner of part of each of these articles,

and then proceeded on without any obstruction,

till after making twelve and a half miles we came

to a stony island on the right side of the river,

opposite to which is a rapid, and a second at its

lower point. About three and a half miles beyond

the island is a small brook which empties itself

into a bend on the right, where we encamped at

two Indian huts, which are now inhabited. Here

we met two Lidians belonging to a nation who

reside at the mouth of this river. We had made

thirtv-one miles to-day, although the weather was

warm, and Ave found the current obstructed by

nine different rapids, more or less difficult to pass.

All these rapids are fishing i)laces of great resort

in the season, and as we passed we observed near

them slabs and pieces of split timber raised from

the ground, and some entire houses which are

vacant at present, but will be occupied as soon as

the Indians return from the plains on both sides

of the river, where our chief infoiius us they are

now hunting the antelope. Near each of these

houses is a small collection of graves, the burial

places? of those who frequent these establiJimeuts.

The dead are wrapped up in robes of skins, and

deposited in graves, which are covered over with

earth and marked or secured by little pickets or

pieces oi' wood, stuck promiscuously over and

around it. The country on both sides, after

mounting a steep ascent of about two hundred
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provi„i„„„ ti;:rh,;na;"wr,d
"""''' "" "'"

proceeded. Wel^ ' Ltd a'tJ, 'n "f'
""

in the courne of thro. ' ^''^*"'^' ^nd

rapid on the lef^ in +i.. • l,
'^"^^' ^"« a bad

«mal. rapid, and aa 'i^,!. d „, iTe Zft """h
"

Stony island ;infi ..,...,• 1 ,

^^^*' another

whiei ato'ret ri,r':,r't\:t''
'"',''*^

eaaie to a bend to,v«rd« f^ f "'" ""'''' '"'<>

nver, leaving small and narrow hoftomo k

eonr„ert.t'i:^:r,w;tV'r^^' ^"'''' "«*

two and a half mile, ie a small ereek on thl l^^opposite to an island. For the three ?„n

bend of the nver towards the right, three aid 1
17U
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half miles further, in the course of which we

pledarapi., a^d an island The wind now

changed to the southwest, and becanie violent.

We passed an island at the distance of four mdes,

another one mile beyond it, where the water was

Zmlr,^ shallow, and two miles further, a rap^

at the upper point of a small stony island \\e

went along this ,..land by the mouth ol a brook

r„ the right, ond encam,K.d on the same s.de

opposite to a small island close under the elt

shTe Our days journey had been thirty mdes,

and we might have gone still further, but as the

evening was coming on we halted at the head of

a rapid, whicli the Indians represented as dange.-

ous to pass, for the purpose ofexamining it betore

we set oui in the morning. The country has

much the same appearance as that we passed

yesterday, consisting of open pla.ns, w "C^ when

they approach the water are iteed with a dark-

olreT r„gg...d stone. The rive^ is a. u«ua

much obstructed by islands and rap-ds, some of

which are difficult to pass. Neither the planis no

the borders of the river possess any timber, except

a few hackberry bushes and willows, and as there

is not much driftwood, fuel is very scarce

Samliiv 13.-The morning was windy and daiK,

and the rain which began before daylight con-

toued till near twelve o'clock. Having viewed

vTry accurately the whole of this rapid we set

out the Indians goirg on before us to pdot the

canoes. We lound it, as had been reported a very

dangerous rapid, about two miles in length, and

strewed with rocks in every direction, so as to

require great dexterity to avoid running against

them We however passed through the channel

which is towards the left, and about the centre of

the rapid, witliout meeting with any accident.
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Two ,nile8 below it we had another bad rapid a

the le t. J h,8 we called Kimooenim creek,

wi^h r 7m'*/^'' "^^^ «°«" became crowded

me It forms a rapid which continues for fourmden, and during the latter part of it or a Zland a ha f, the whole river is compressed into a

wir^n """''' "°* ""^^ *^^" twenty-five"ards

paled it T" fr^^"^' *" ^-
'-' - -

end of thi.L 1 - "^'T"'*-
Jnimediately at the

H...ne„t ,v,.e. the. ZJIC .tt.r Xr^o Beveral houses piled ,„. against each other andthe meadow adjoining eontains a nnn.bep of hofesw neh seem to have been nsed as phtces ofdlpo t^for flsh for a great length of time. There wer^ noen .re houses standing, and we saw onTy twoIndians wl,„ had visite<l the narro^vs, but we IIIovertaken bv two otliPrs avJw. „
' "^ "« were

hor8eb«r.k .li ^'^'l''^^'^'^^'
^^''»" accompanied us on

mean to '? " ^k"T' "^'"""^"^ "^ '^^^ theymeant to proceed by land down to the trreatnver. N.ne and a half miles below Dre/yer

nait miles farther reached some high cliffs in «

Of a hl^r 'f* H
"^-« *- "--' tHetimbersOf a house, winch were preserved on forlts we encamped on the right side, near a eollec iln "f

«as still an open plain without timber, and our

h„uses'°w.n '" "" ™"^*^' ^"^"P* t""^ fl'-hii

coavenientftn''T''"'
•"""• *"" '''*"'^««"'"convenient for fishing, but are now empty. Our
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two Indian companionH Hi)ent the night with

UH.

Moiuhiy 74.—The w: id was high from the

southwest during the evening, and this morning

it changed to the west, and the weather became

very cold until about twelve o'clock, when it

Hhifted to the southwest, and continued in that

(luarter during the rest of the day. We set out

early, and after passing some swift water, reached

at two and a half miles a rock of a very singular

appearance. It was situated on a point to the

left, at some distance from the ascending country,

very high and large, and resembling in its shape

the hull of a shii). At live miles we passed a

rapid; at eight another rapid, and a small island

on the right, and at ten and a half a small island

on the right. We halted a mile and a half below

for the purpose of examining a much larger and

more dangerous rapid than those we had yet

passed. It is three miles in length, and very diffi-

cult to navigate. We had scarcely set out, when

three of the canoes stuck fast in endeavouring to

avoid the rocks in the channel ; soon after in pass-

ing two small rocky islands, one of the canoes

struck a rock, but was prevented from upsetting,

and fortunately we all arrived safe at the lower

end of the rapid. Here we dined, and then pro-

ceeded, and soon reached another rapid on both

sides of the river, which was divided by an island.

As we were descending it one of the boats was

driven crosswise against a rock in the middle of

the current. The crew attempted to get her off,

but the waves dashed over her, and she soon

filled; they got out on the rock and held her

above water with great exertion, till another

canoe was unloaded and sent to her relief; but

they could not prevent a great deal of her bag-
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KORe from (loatinK down the .,tream. A« Hoon a«"he waR lightened, «he wa« hurr dow^t^
cha„m.| leaving th« crew on the rock. Thoy wer^brought off by the re«t of the party, an"^ th^canoe ,t«ef, and nearly all that hid l^n washedoverboard was recovered. The chief loss was thebeddmg of two of the men, a tomahaJk andsome small articles, liut a; the rest wZ,^ wetand though by drying we were able to sa^e thepowder all the loose packages of which were Lthis boat, yet we lost all the roots and other prov,H,o„» winch are spoilt by the water. In orderto d„n,n,sh the loss a.s far as was in our powerwe halted lor the night on an island, and expos^S

spTi7timrer,
\'^- •*",'-<""« «- <b„nd some

spl.t timber for houses which the Indians had vervsecurely covered with stone, and also a pllcewhere they had deposited their flsh. We have
hitherto abstained scrupulously from taking anything belonging to the Indians; but on this occ^eion we were compelled to depart ftom this rule-and as there was no other timber to be found inany direction for firewood, and no owner an

a part of these split planks, bearing in mind ourobhgatmn to repay the proprietor whenever weshould discover him. The only game which we otserved were geese and ducks, of the latter wekilled some, and a few of the blue-winged tealOur journey was fifteen miles in lengthJWy 75.-The morning was fair, and being
obliged to remain for the purpose of drying thfbaggage, we sent out the hunters to the p^insbut they returned at ten o'clock, without havingseen even the tracks of any large game bufbrought in three geese and two ducks, m plainsare waving, and as we walked in them, we could
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plainly discover a range of mountains bearing

southeast and northwest, becoming higher as they

advanced towards the north, the nearest point

bearing south about sixty miles from us. Our
stores being sufficiently dry to be reloaded, and as

we shall be obliged to stop for the purpose of

making some celestial observations at the mouth
cf the river, which cannot be at a great distance,

we concluded to embark and complete the drying

at that place : we therefore set out at two o'clock.

For the first four miles we passed three islands, at

the lower points of which were the same number
of rapids, besides a fourth at a distance from
them. During the next ten miles we passed eight

islands and three more rapids, and reached a
point of rocks on the left side. The islands were
of various sizes, but were all composed of round
stone and sand: the rapids were in many places

difficult and dangerous to pass. About this place

the country becomes lower than usual, the ground
over the river not being higher than ninety or a
hundred feet, and extending back into a waving
plain. Soon after leaving this point of rocks, we
entered a narrow channel formed by the projecting

cliffs of the bank, which rise nearly perpendicular

from the water. Tho river is not however rapid,

but gentle and smooth during its confinement,

which lasts for three miles, when it faPs, or rather

widens into a kind of basin nearly round, and
without any perceptible current. After passing

through this basin, we were joined by the three

Indians who had piloted us through the rapids

since we left the forks, and who in company with
our two chiefs had gone before us. They had now
halted here to warn us of a dangerous rapid,

which begins at the lower point of the basin. As
the day was too far spent to descend it, rve de-
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termined to examine before we attempted it and

rapid and ntudied particularly all its narrow anddifficult parts. The spot where we landed wa« anold hs^nng establishment, of which there yet re

Zmm :
''"'"^ "^' "^ ^^"^^ --f""^^ raised onscaffolds to protect them against the spring tideAot bejng able to procure any other fue' and thenight being cold, we were again obliged to rsehe property of the Indians, who still remain in he

otTrtwe"n"t'^f'^""*^'^P^- ^^"^ ^>-^-- --only twenty miles m consequence ot the difficulty<^passmg the rapids. Our game consisted of two

JJ^^nescInj, J^.-Having examined the rapidswhich we found more difficult than the repor ofthe Indians had induced us to believe, we set outearly and putting our Indian guide in front, oursmallest canoe next, and the rest in succession,began the descent: the passage proved to be ver^
disagreeabh.; as there is a continuation .f shoalsextending fro,„ bank to bank for the distance ofthree miles, during which the channel is narrow

tvLZ I'
"""'^ obstructed by large rocks inevery direction, so as to require great dexterity toavoid being dashed on them. We got through therapids with no iniury to any of the boats exceptthe hindmost, wL.ch ran on a rock; 1 ,t by the

assistance of the other boats, and of the Indianswho were very alert, she escaped, though thebaggage she contained was wet. Within three
miles after leaving the rapid we passed three small
islands, on one of which were the parts of a houseput on scaffolds as usual, and soon after came to

LIT ""V^"
^'''''' ^'^*r«"^ity of three small

islands
;
and a second at the distance of a mileand a half below them: reaching six miles below
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the great rapid a point of rocks at a rapid oppo-

Hite to tlie upper point of a Huiall iniand on the

left. Three miles further is another rapid; and
two miles beyond this a very bad rapid, or rather

a fall of the river: this, on examination, proved so

difficult to pass, that we thought it imprudent to

attempt, and therefore unloaded the canoes and
made a portage of three quarters of a mile. The
rapid, which is of about the same extent, is much
broken by rocks and shoals, an J has a small

island in it on the right side. After crossing by
land we halted for dinner, and whilst we were

eating were visited by five Indians, who came up
the river on foot in great haste : we received them
kindly, smoked with them, and gave them a piece

of tobacco to smoke with their tribe: on receiving

the present they set out to return, and continued

running as fast as they could while they remained

in sight. Their curiosity had been excited by the

accounts of our tAvo chiefs, who had gone on in

order to apprise the tribes of our approach and of

our friendly dispositions towards them. After

dinner we reloaded the canoes and proceeded : we
soon passed a rapid opposite to the upper point

of a sandy island on the left, which has a smaller

island near it. At three miles is a gravelly bar in

the river: four miles beyond this the Kimooenim
empties itself into the Columbia, and at its mouth
has an island just below a small rapid. We halted

above the point of junction on the Kimooenim to

confer with the Indians, who had collected in

great numbers to receive us. On landing we were

met by our two chiefs, to whose good offices we
were indebted for this reception, and also the two
Indians who had passed us a lew days since on
horseback; one ofwhom appeared to be a man of

influence, and harangued the Indians on our ar-
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rival. After smoking with the Indians, we formed
a camp at the point where the two rivers unite,
near to which we found some driftwood, and were
supplied by our two old chiefs with the stalks of
willows and some sn all bushes for fuel. We had
scarcely fixed the camp and got the fires prepared,
when a chiefcame from the Indian camp about a
quarter of a mile up the Columbia, at the head of
nearly two hundred men: they formed a regular
procession, keeping time to the noise, rather the
music of their drums, which they accompanied
with their voices. As they advanced they formed
a semicircle round us, and continued singing for
some time: we then smoked with them all, and
communicated, as well as we could by signs, our
friendly intentions towards all nations, and our
joy at finding ourselves surrounded by our chil-
dren: we then proceeded to distribute presents to
them, giving the principal chief a large medal, a
shirt and handkerchief; to the second chief' a
medal of a smaller size, and to a third chief who
came down from some of the upper villages, a
small medal and a handkerchief. This ceremony
being concluded they left us ; but in the course of
the afternoon several of them returned and re-
mained with us till a late hour. After they had
dispersed we proceeded to purchase provisions,
and were enabled to collect seven dogs, to which
some of the Indians added small presents offish,
and one of them gave us twenty pounds of fat
driea horseflesh.

Thursday, October 17.—The day being fair we
were occupied in making the necessary observa-
tions for determining our longitude, and obtained
a meridian altitude, from which it appeared that
we were in latitude 4(r 15 13" <). We also
measured the two rivers by angles, and found that
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at the junction the ('ohiinbia \h nine hundred and
Bixty yards wide, and I.ewiH'w river live hundred
and seventy-five; but soon after they unite, the
former widens to the space of from one to three
miles, includinf^ the islands. From the point of
junction the country is a continued plain, which is

low near the water, from which it rises gradually,
and the only elevation to be seen is a range of
high country running from the northeast towards
the southwest, Avhere it joins a range of moun-
tains from the southwest, and is on the opposite
side about two miles from th') (.'olumbia. There
is through this plain no tre< and scarcely any
shrub, except a lew willow bushes; and even of
smaller plants there is not much more than the
prickly pear, which is in great abundance, and is

even more thorny and troublesome than any we
have yet seen. During this time the principal chief

came down with several of his warriors and
smoked with us : we were also visited by several

men and women, who o%red dogs and fish for

sale, but as the fish was out of season, and at
present abundant in the river, we contented our-

selves with purchasing all the dogs we could ob-
tain. The nation among which we now are call

thenv Ives Sokulks; and with them are united a
few oi another nation, who reside on a western
branch, emptying itself into the Columbia a few
miles above the mouth of the latter river, and
whose name is Chimnapum. The language of
both these nations, of each of which we obtained
a vocabulary, differs but little from each other, or
from that of the Chopunnish who inhabit the
Kooskooskee and Lewis's river. In their dress
and general appearance also they resemble much
those nations; the men wearing a robe of deer or
antelope skin, under which a few of them have a
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short leathern ehirt. The most striking difTerence
between them is anions the females, the Sokulk
women being more inclined to corpulency than
any we have yet seen: their stature is low, their
ftices broad, and their heads flattened in such a
manner that the forehead is in a straight lin ^ from
the nose to the crown of tJie head : their eyes are
of a dirty sable, their hair too is coarse and
black, and braided as above without ornament of
any kmd

:
instead of wearing, as do the Chopun-

nish long leathern shirts, highly decorated with
beads and shells, the Sokulk females have no other
covermg but a truss or piece of leather tied round
the hips and then drawn tight between the legs.
J he ornaments usually worn by both sexes are
large blue or white beads, either pendent from
their ears, or round the necks, wrists, and arms-
they have likewige bracelets of brass, copper, and
horn, and some trinkets of shells, fish bones, and
curious feathers. The houses of the Sokulks are
made of large mats of rushes, and are generally of
a square or oblong form, varying in length li-om
fifteen to sixty feet, and supported in the inside by
poles or forks about six feet high : the top is cov-
ered with mats, leaving a space of twelve or fifi

teen inches the whole length of the house, for the
purpose of admitting the light and suffering the
smoke to pass through : the roof is nearly flat
which seems to i.idicate that rains are not com-mon in this open country, and the house is not
divided into apartments, the fire being in the mid-
dle of the large room, and immediately under the
hole m the roof: the rooms are ornamented with
their nets, gigs, and other fishing tackle, as well
as the bow for each inhabitant, and a large
quiver of arrows, which are headed with flint
stones.
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The SokulkH Heeiii to be of a mild and peaceable
di8i)OHition, and live in a Htate of comparative
happiueHH. The men like thoHe on the Kimooenim,
are said to content themHelves with a winjjjle wile,

with whom we observe the husband shares the
labours of procuring subsistence much more than
is usual among savages. What may be considered
as an unequivocal proof of their good disposition,

is the great respect which Avas shown to old age.
Among other marks of it, we observed in one of
the hou. js an old woman perfectly blind, and who
we were informed had lived more than a hundred
winters. In this state of decrepitude, she occu-
pied the best position in the house, seemed to be
treated with great kindness, and whatever she
said was listened to with much attention. They
are by no means intrusive, and as their fisheries

supply them with a competent, if not an abun-
dant subsistence, although they receive thankfully
whatever we choose to give, they do not impor-
tune us by begging. The lish is, indeed, their chief

food, except the roots, and the casual supplies of
the antelope, which to those who have only bows
and arrows, must be very scanty. This diet may
be the direct or the remote cause of the chief dis-

order which prevails among them, as well as
among the Flatheads, on the Kooskooskee and
Lewis's river. With all these Indians a bad sore-
ness of the eyes is a very common disorder, which
is suffered to ripen by neglect, till many are de-

prived of one of their eyes, and some have totally
lost the uso of both. This dreadful calamity ma>
reasonably, we think, be imputed to the constant
reflection of the sun on the waters where they are
constantly fishing in the spring, summer and fall,

and during the rest of the year on the snows of a
country which affords no object to relieve the
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all the tabes whone ehieC HubriHUwe i« «„!,, 4have observed tlmt l,u,l teeth are very geujralsome have the teeth, particularly those o> theum-rjaw, worn down to the gums, and many ofboth sexes, and even „f middle age, have lostthem almost entirely. This deeay of the tmh La
e,re„,nst,vnee very unusual an.o'.g th. Tndi:

,

-.ther of the mountains or the plains, and seems
l«ul,ttr to the inhabitants o,- the (Columbia Vecannot avoid regarding as one principal cause of
It. the manner in which they eat their food Theroots are swallowed as they are dug ,ron, theground, requently nearly covered with a grittvsand

:

so httle idea have they that this is offensivethat all the roots they offer us for sale are in th^

raai be their great use of the dried salmon thebad effects of which are most probably i„crea!edby their mode of cooking it, which is'si~o '

warm, and then swallow the rind, sc^ales andflesh without any preparation. The Sokulks pos-sess but few horses, the greater part of the rlabours being performed in canoes. Their a • 1ments are similar to those of the Jlissouri IndiaL

"

In the course of the day captain Clarit, in aemali canoe with two men, ascended the Colum-

>! / ir *'""'" °'' "™ ""''« i'' passed anisland ,„ the middle of the river, at the head o?which IS a small and not a dangerous rapid. Oathe left bank of the river opposite to this river i"a fishing place, consisting of three mat housesHere were great quantities of salmon drying onscaffolds: and indeed fVom the mouth of the riverupwards he saw immense numbers ofdead salmonstrewed along the shore or floating on the surfaceof the wat«r, which is so clear that the salmon
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may be Heen HwimminK in the wat^T at the depth
of lifteen or twenty feet. The hulianH who liad

collected on the bankw to view hini, now joined
him in ei>?htwn canoeH, and accompanied him up
the river. A mile above the rapidH he came to the
k)wer point of an island where the courHc of the
river, which had been from itw mouth north H-T
weHt, now became due west. He i)roceeded in

that direction, when observing three houses of
mats at a short distance he landed to visit them.
On entering one of the houses he found it crowded
with men, women and children, who immediately
I)rovided a mat for him to sit on, and one of the
party undertook to i)rei)are something to eat. He
began by bringing in a piece of pine wood that
had drifted down the river, which he split into
small pieces, with a wedge made of the elks' horn,
by means of a mallet of stone curiously carved.
The pieces were then laid on the fire, and several
round stones placed upon them: one of the squaws
now brought a bucket of water, in which was a
large salmon about half dried, and as the stones
became heated, they were put into the bucket till

the salmon Avas sufficiently boiled for use. It was
then taken out, put on a platter of rushes neatly
made, and laid before captain Clark, and another
was boiled for each of his men. During these

preparations he smoked with those about him
who would accept of tobacco, but very few were
desirous of smoking, a custom which is not gen-
eral among them, and chiefly used as a matter of
form in great ceremonies. After eati'"'- the fish,

which was of ai excellent flavour, captain Clark
set out, and at the distance of four miles from the
last island, came to the loAver point of another
near the left shore, where he halted at two large

mat houses. Here as at the three houses below,
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the inlml,it,tntH were ,„.i.u,,i,.,l i„ ^,,,m- ,„„,

«l"ioHt,„c<>n«.iv«l,!c.. The w.iter ,.|eHr thatthey cm readily (,« „„.„ at the .lepth of nice,.,
<.r twenty leet, but at thm «.aH„n they H„at i„Hueh ,ium,;,tieH ,l,.w,. the Htrea,,,, a,,,! are .Iri » d
"«h.:re, that the Indiana have ..n.y to coMect, », lit

cur,, the ti.HlK.r ../• wInVh the„e neatloIdH are eon.-
|.«"e.- heeouhl „.,t learn, but a« there are n„thiu«hut w.llow bu„he„ t» l,e »„., ,i,r a „reat .li„tance
rou, the „l,u:e, ,t render,.! wry ,,r„babl,. whatthe ImbanH ,.„„ur,.,l bin, by hIkuh, that they „|t..„

»He,l dried hHh a» fuel lor the cuin.ou ocLioUHo co,,kinK. Fr„„, thi„ i„|an,I th,.y „h.,w,.,l bin,
the entrance ola weHtern branch olthe Columbia
called the 'n„.,r,,!, which ,« ,ar as co.dd b.! I "

n

h1 couFhie

»weHt a
'» r, at

jn the

bearn nearly wt'Ht, and eniptiew
inileH above into the Columbia

; ,.

of Avhich is north weHt: towaru
range of highland runn parallt
the diHtanee of two miles on the im

right Hide the country is I ,w and cover.. ,th the
prickly pear, and a weed or plant two or three
feet high resembling whins. To the eastward is arange of mountains about fifty or sixty miles dis-
tant which bear north and south ; but neither in
the loAv grounds, nor in the highlands is any tim-
ber to be seen. The evening coming on he deter-
mined not to proceed further than the island, and
therefore returned to camp, accompanied by three
canoes, which contained Us enty Indians. In the
course of his excursion he shot several grouse and
ducks, and received some presents offish for
which he gave in return small pieces of ribbonHe also killed a prairie cock, an animal of the
pheasant kind, but about the size oi a small
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turkey. It ineaHured from the beak to the end of

the toe two Ibet bIx iiieheH and three-quarterw,

from the extremity of the winj^H three feet Mix

incheH, and the ftMitherH of the tail were thirteen

incheH lonj:j. ThlH bird we havo Been nowhere
except on thlH river, its chief food in the j^raKH-

hopper, and the aeed of tiie wild i)hint which \h

peculiar to thin river and th ; upper par„8 of the

MisHouri.

The men availed theniHelvcH of thiH day's rewt to

mend their clothcH. drcHHing wkinH, and putting

their arms in conii)lete order, an object alwajH of

primary conce-n, hut part'cularly at a moment
when we are surrounded by ho nmny strangern.

Friihiy 18 —We were visited this morning by

several canoes of Indians, w ho joined those who
were already with us, and soon opened a numer
ous council. We informed them as Me had done

all the other Indian nations of our friendship for

them, and of our desire to promote peace among
all our red children in this country. This was
conveyed by sigun through the means of our two
chiefs, and seeuied to be perfectly understood. We
then made a second chief", and gave to all the

chiefs a string of wampum, in remembrance of

what we had said. Whilst the conference was go-

ing on four men came in a canoe from a largo

encampment on an island about eight miles below,

buo after staying a few minutes returned without

saying a word to us. We now procured from the

principal chief and one of the Cuimnapum na,tion

a sketch of the Columbia, and the tribes of his

nation living along its banks and those of the

Tapteet. They d w it with a piece of coal on a
robe, and as we afterwards transferred to paper,

it exhibited ft valuable specimen ofIndian delinea-

tion.
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liavln^ completed the purpc.HeH ofourHtay, wenow began to lay in our 8tory i, and Unh hliug
out of HeaHon, purehaHed forty do^fH, lor which wo
ifave mnall articlen, uuch uh bellH, thinibleH, knit-
ting-needh3H, brawH wire, »ind a tew beadw, an ex-
change with which they all n^nuned perfectly Hatin-
hed. 1'heHe dogn, with «ix prairie cockn killed
thiH morning, formed a plentiful Hupply for the
prewenf. We here left our guide and the two
young men who had accompanied him, two of the
three not being willing to go any further, and the
third could be of no u«e an he waH not acquainted
with the river below. We therefore took no In-
dians but our i\vo chlelH, and resumed our joar-
ney in the preHence of many of the fclokulke, ^v no
came to witnesH our departure. The morning . as
cocl and fair, and the wind from the woutheawt.
fcjoon after i)roceedipg,

We passed the island in the mouth of Lewis
river, and at eight miles rt ehed a larger island
which extends three miles in length. On going
down by this island there is another on the right,
which commences about the middle of it, and con-
tinues for three and a half miles. While they con-
tinue parallel to each other, they occasion a
rapid near the lower extremity of the first island,
opposite to which on the second island are nine
lodges built of mats, and intended for the accom-
modation of the fishermen, of whom we saw
great numbers, and vast quantities of dried Ssh
on their scaffolds.

On reaching the lower point of the island, wo
landed to examine a bad rapid, and then under-
took the passage which is very difficult, as the
channel lies between two small islands, with two
others still smaller near the left side of the river.
Here are two Indian houses, the inhabitants gf
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which w;;re as UHual dryinji; fish. We passed the

rapid without injury, and iburteen and a half

miles from the mouth of i^ewiss river, came to an

island ne^ir the rij.vht shore, on which were two
other houses of Indifins, pursuing* the customary

occupation. One mile and a half beyond this

i)lace, is a mouth of a small brook under a high

hill on the lett. It seems to run during its whole

course through the high country, which at this

place begins, and rising to the height of two hun-

dred feet forms cliffs of rugged black rocks which

project a considerable distance into the river. At

this place too we observed a mountain to the

S. W. the form of which is conical, and its top

covered with snow. We followed the river as it

entered these highlands, and at the distance of

two miles reached three islands, one on each side

of the river, and a third in the middle, on Avhich

were two houses, where the Indians were drying-

fish opposite a small rapid. Near these a fourth

island begins, close to the right shore, where were

nine lodges of Indians, all employed with their

fish. As we passed they called to us to land, but

as night was coming on, and there was no ap-

pearance of wood in the neigLbourhood, we went

on about a mile further, till observing a log that

had drifted do*wn the river, we landed near it on

the left side, and formed our camp under a high

hill, after having made twenty miles to-day. Di-

rectly opposite to us are five houses of Indians,

who were drying fish on the same island where we
had passed the nine lodges, and on the other side

of the river we saw a number of horses feeding.

iSoon after landing, we were informed by our

chiefs that the large camp of nine houses, be-

longed to the first chief of all the tribes in this

quarter, and that he Ixad called to request us to
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land and pass the night with hi„, an he |,„dplenty of wood for uh. This intelligence wohave been very acceptable if it had b^n expS,^.ooner ,or we were obliged to nne dried wl,™o ue, to cook with, not being able to burn tiednft-log which had tempted us to land. We now

tot i':*T"
"""" 1.'""« *"^ left side of the ri^e"

With nf r"
^"''"'' """ ""''"' *° «"™"^ ">" ni^'-t

tTentv
?"•"" "' " "'** '«""' ««-<"»Panied bv

wS he" left T"' "* " '"'*'^' "' "'*^''^<' "-"-« nich he left as a present for us, and formed acamp at a short distance from us. The nextmorning, ™^'

Kitiml.i^y 11), the great chief with two of hismferior chiefs, and a third belonging to a band ontlie river below, made us a visit at a verv earlvhour. The first of these is called JWW ahandsome well proportioned man, about flT flet

with a bold and dignified countenance; the rfstwere not distinguished in their appearance Wesmoked with them, and after making a speechgave a medal, a handkerchief, and a strinHfwampum to Velleppit, and a string of wampum

rem'ai:°ti,Uh'"'""Hn^
^'"''*- '"^ -'-te7us to

hi „ «
*h« '"'ddle "fthe day, in order that allhis nation might come and see us, but we excused""•se ves by telling him that on our retu™ wewould speud two or three days with hiii TMsconference detained us till nine o'clock, by whfchtime gr.,at numbers of the Indians had o,,^ downto visit us. On leaving them, we w-eut on fore.|ht miles, when we came to an island nc^ar theeft shore which continued six miles in length Atthe lower extremity of it is a small istond onWhich are Hve houses, at present vacant, thougl"the scaffolds of fish are as usual abuniant. A
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short distance below, are two more islands, one of

them near the middle of the river. On this there

were seven houses; but as soon as the Indians,

who were drying ftsh, saw us, they fled to their

houses, and not one of them appeared till we had

passed, when they came out in greater numbers

than is usual for houses of that size, which in-

duced us to think that the inhabitants of the five

lodges had been alarmed at our approach and

taken refuge with them. We were very desirous of

landing in order to relieve their apprehensions,

but as there was a bad rapid along the island,

all our care was necessary to prevent injury to the

canoes. At the foot of this rapid is a rock, on the

left shore, which is fourteen miles from our camp

of last night, and resembles a hat in its shape.

Four miles beyond this island we came to a

rapid, from the appearance of which it was judged

prudent to examine it. After landing for that pur-

pose on the left side, we began to enter the chan-

nel which is close under the opposite shore. It is a

very dangerous rapid, strewed with high rocks

and rocky islands, and in many places obstructed

by shoals, over which the canoes were to be

hauled, so that we were more than two hours in

passing through the rapids, which extend for the

same number of miles. The rapid has several

small islands, and banks of muscleshells are spread

along the river in several places. In order to

lighten the boats, captain Clark, with the two

chiefs, the interpreter, and his wife, had walked

across the low grounds on the left to the foot of

the rapids. On the Avay, captain Clark ascended

a cliff about two hundred feet above the water,

from which he saw that the country on both sides

of the river immediately from its cliffs, was low,

and spreads itself into a level plain, extending for
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a great distance on all eiden. I^o the west at the
distance of about one hundred and fifty miles, is a
very high mountain covered with snov/, and from
its direction and appearance, he supposed to be
the mount St. Helens, laid down by Vancouver, as
visible from the mouth of the Columbia: there is
also another mountain of a conical form, whose
top is covered with snow, in a southwest direc-
tion. As captain Clark arrived at the lower end

. of the rapid before any, except one of the small
canoes, he sat down on a rock to wait for them,
and seeing a crane fly across the river, shot it,'

and it fell near him. Several Indians had been be-
fore this passing on the opposite side towards the
rapids, and some few who had been nearly in
front of him, being either alarmed at his appear-
ance or the report of the gun, fled to their houses.
Captain Clark was afraid that these people had
not yet heard that white men were coming, and
therefore, in order to allay their uneasiness before
the whole party should arrive, he got into the
small canoe with three men and rowed over to-
wards the houses, and while crossing, shot a duck,
which fell into the water. As he approached, no
person was to be seen except three men in the
plains, and they too fled as he came near the
shore. He landed before five houses close to each
other, but no one appeared, and the doors, which
were of mat, were closed. He went towards one
of them with a pipe in his hand, and pushing
K ,ide the mat entered the lodge, where he found
thirty-two persons, chiefly men and women, with
a few children, all in the greatest consternation

;

some hanging down their heads, others cryingand
wringing their hands. He went up to them all
and shook hands with them in the most friendly
manner; but their apprehensions, which had for a
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moment subsided, revived on his taking out a
burning-glass, as there was no roof to the house,

and lighting his pipe: he then offered it to several

of the men, and distributed among the women
and children some small trinkets which he carried

about with him, and gradually restored some
tranquillity among them. 1 le then left this house,

and directing each of the men to go into a house,

went himself to a second : here he found the in-

habitants more terrified than those he had first

seen; but he succeeded in pacifying them, and then'

visited the other houses, where the men had been

equally successful. After leaving the houses he

went out to sit on a rock, and beckoned to some
of the men to come and smoke with him; but
none of them ventured to join him till the canoes

arrived with the two chiefs, who immediately ex-

plained our pacific intentions towards them.

Soon after the interpreter's wife landed, and her

presence dissipated all doubts of our being well-

disposed, since in this country, no woman ever

accompanies a war party : they therefore all came
out and seemed perfectly reconciled ; nor could we
indeed blame them for their terrors, which were
perfectly natural. They told the two chiefs that

they kncAv we were not men, for they had seen us

fall from the clouds: in fact, unperceived by them,

captain Clark had shot the white crane, which
they had seen fall just before he appeared to their

eyes: the duck which he had killed also fell close

by him, and as there were a few clouds flying

over at the moment, they connected the fall of the

birds and his sudden appearance, and believed

that he liad himself dropped from the clouds; the

noise of the rifle, w^hich they had never heard be-

fore, being considered merely as the sound to an-

nounce so extraordinary an event. This belief
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was strengrthenod, when on entering the room he
brought down fire from the heavens by meann of
his burning-glass: we soon convinced them satis-
factorily that we were only mortals, and after one
of our chiefs had explained our history and ob-
jects, we all smoked together in great harmony.
These people do not speak precisely the same
language as the Indians above, but understand
them in conversation. In a short time we were
joined by many of the inhabitants from below,
several of them on horseback, and all pleased to
see us, and to exchange their fish and berries for
a few trinkets. We remained here to dine, and
then proceeded. At half a mile the hilly country
on the right side of the river ceased : at eleven
miles we found a small rapid, and a mile further
came to a small island on the left, where there are
some willows. Since Ave had left the five lodges,
we passed twenty more, dispersed along the river
at different parts of the valley on the right; but
as they were now apprised of our coming thev
showed no signs of alarm. On leaving the island
we passed three miles further along a country
which is low on both sides of the river, and en-
camped under some Avillow trees on the left, hav-
ing made thirty-six miles to-day. Immediately
opposite to us is an island close to the left shore,
and another in the middle of the river, on which
are twenty-four houses of Indiais, all engaged in
drying fish. We had scarcely landed before about
a hundred of them came over in their beats to
visit us, bringing with them a present of some
wood, which was very acceptable: we received
them in as kind a manner as we could—smoked
with all of them, and gave the principal chief a
string of wampum

; but the highest satisfaction
they enjoyed was the music of two of our vioUns,
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with which they Heemed niiich delighted : they re-

mained all night at our fires. This tribe in a
branch of the nation called Pishquitpaws, and
can raise about three hundred and fifty men. ]n
dresB they resemble the Indians near the forks of
the Columbia, except that their rol)es are smaller
and do not reach lower than the waist; indeed,
three-fourths of them have scarcely any robes at
all. The dress of the females is equally scanty;
for they wear only a small piece of a robe which
covers their shoulders and neck, and reaches down
the back to the waist, where it is attached by a
piece of leather tied tight round the body : their
breasts, which are thus exposed to view, are large,

ill-shaped, and are suffered to hang down very
low: their cheek-bones high, their heads flattened,

and their persons in general adorned with scarcely
any ornaments. Both sexes are employed in cur-
ing fish, of which they have great quantities on
their scaffolds.

Sunday 20.—The morning was cool, the wind
from the southwest. Our appearance had excited
the curiosity of the neighbourhood so much, that
before we set out about two hundred Indians had
collected to see us, and as we were desirous of
conciliating their friendship, we remained to smoke
and confer with them till breakfVist. We then took
our repast, which consisted wholly of dog-flesh,
and proceeded. We passed three vacant houses
near our camp, and at six miles reached the head
of a rapid, on descending which Ave soon came
to another, very difficult and dangerous. It is

formed by a chain of large black rocks, stretching
from the right side of the river, and with several
small islands on the left, nearly choking the chan-
nel of the river. To this place we gave the name
of the l*elican rapid, from seeing a number of peli-
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cans and black cormorants about it. Jiist below
it is a small island near the right shore, where
are four houses of Indians, all busy in drying
fish. At sixteen miles from our camp we reached
a bend to the left opposite to a large island, and
at one o'clock halted for dinner on the lower
point of an island on the right side of the chan-
nel. Close to this was a larger island on the
same side, and on the left bank of the river a
small one, a little below. We landed near some
Indian huts, and counted on this cluster of three
islands, seventeen of their houses filled with in-

habitants, resembling in every respect those higher
up the river ; like the inhabitants, they were busy
in preparing fish. We purchased of them some
dried fish, which were not good, and a few ber-

ries, on which we dined, and then walked to the
head of the island for the purpose of examining a
vault, which we had marked in coming along.
This place, in which the dead are deposited, is a
building about sixty feet long and twelve feet

wide, and is formed by placing in the ground
poles or forks six feet high, across which a long
pole is extended the whole length of the structure.

Against this ridge-pole are placed broad boards,
and pieces of canoes, in a slanting direction, so as
to form a shed. It stands east and west, and
neither of the extremities are closed. On entering

the western end we observed a number of bodies
wrapped carefully in leather robes, and arranged
in rows on boards, which were then covered with
a ma.\ This was the part destined for those who
had recently died : a little farther on, the bones
half decaj^ed were scattered about, and in the

centre of the building was a large pile of them
heaped promiscuously on each other. At the
eastern extremity was a mat, on which twenty-
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robes, and „h it ,le«,„ the l.o.ri u I" ^„;:the heap, and the hcuI.s phtced to^th r F
"
mthe different l.oardn and „iece» of^anoe, wl eforn, the vault, were suspended on the ins de «»!

ona;;i:Sn;ra:rrr
" f;;™r '/"t

<"'^'-

re-atives. On the out"!" I'l^'^^n™ t^Ttle

Se h,^t r*''*''""'-''"'"'. whieh induced us to

Havin, dined we vZtaT.Z a'"sC'

on trrUr'^hrrh^^twet'"'^'''"''^^

we nasHPri a i„ • .

'^'^*'"i'- i>ignt miles lower

prn With '^i "l^
™^«'"^ "'""

;

the left is a itw

ew™i,esafterleavi„,ti„.seNstdsthe;ouat"fo:

site o tTh .°
*" """" '"''«'>* ^"h thatoppo

Sits after n
""'' *" undulating plain. T^o

pomt of highland m a bend towards the riirhtand eneamped for the evening, after a Jonr^ of
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I"rt^.t>v,> „,il,.„. The riwr ha» he,.,, ahout a'l""rter ,,. a ,u». in wi„th, with a c„ ren "Lh

•^ Dept ; itia I Mm.,
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CHAPTEB XIX.

The party in their passage still visited by the Indlans-LepaRe's
river described-Immense quantities of salmon caught by the
Indians- Description of the river Towahnahi(K)ks— Indian m(Hle
of stacking Ush, and preparing them for market—Description
of the great falls -Description of an Indian canoe—Alarm ex-
cited by an anticipated attack from the Eheltoots-A very dan-
gerous rapid passed in safety, called by the Indians the Falls-
Account of the Indian houses In the neighbourhood—Another
dreadful rapid passed without Injury-^ome account of the
Chllluckltte(iuaw Indians-Captain Clark examines the great
rapids—Description of an Indian burial-place—The rapids
passed in safety.

Monday ^J.—The morning was cool, and the
wind from the southwest. At Ave and a half
miles we passed a small island, and one mile and
a half further, another in the middle of the river,
which has some rapid water near its head, and
opposite to its lower extremity are eight cabins of
Indians on the right side. We landed near them
to breakfast; but such is the scarcity of wood,
that last evening we had not been able to collect
any thing except dry willows, and of these not
more than barely sufficiert to cook our supper,
and this morning we could not find enough even
to prepare breakfast. The Indians received us
with great kindness, and examined every thing
they saw with much attention. In their appear-
ance and employments, as well as in their lan-
guage, they do not differ from those higher up the
river. The dress too is nearly the same; that of
the men consisting of nothing but a short robe of
deer or goat skin ; while the women wear only a
piece of dressed skin, falling from the neck so as to
cover the f'rout of the body as low m the waist;
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tween the legs; ,inil over t,hi„ a short robe of di*r«nd antelo„e skin is ,«cnsion«lly thrown H i^w. saw two blankets of scarlet, and one of ' „^.th and a so « sailors round jacket; but weobtained only a few pounded roots, and somefl«h, for which we of course paid th™,. A,7Zother things we observed son.e acorns, the fVu"t "?the wh.te oak. These they use as tbod eithe rawor roasted, and on enquiry inforn.ed us that tZ
great falls. 1 his plate they designate by a namevry commonly applied to it by the indians andhghly expressive, the word rimm, which they

resumed our journey, and in the course of threemiles passed a rapid where large rocks ^Zstrevved nx^ross the river, and at the head of wtoh
,

on the nght shore were two huts of Indians Ve8top,*d here for the purpose of examining it as

hended, and send round by land all those whoanno sw.m. Five miles further is another ral,id

above which were five huts of Indians on the righHide occupied like those we had already seen, inrfrymg hsh. One mile below this is the lo^erpoint of an island close to the right side, opposite

On the left sid, of the river at this place are.mmense piles of rocks, which seem to have sl/p,^from the cliffs under which they lie; they conti^
till spreading still farther into the river, at thedistance ofa mile fl-om the island, they oc^sion avery dangerous rapid; a little below which on thenght side are five huts. For many miles the river
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I i

Ih now narrow and ohHtrutted with very larj^e

rocks thrown into itn channel; tlie hillH continne

hij^h ami covered, aH in very rarely the caae, with

a lew low i)ine trwH on their topH. Itetween three

and four niilen hel(»w t!ie last rapid occurn a
Hetu)nd, which Ih alno <litticult, and three niilcH be-

low it Ih a Hniall river, which HeeniH to rine in the

open plainH to the HontlieaHt, and lallH in on the

left. Jt is forty yardH wide at its mouth; but
diHchar^cH only a small (luantity of water at

present: we ^ave it the name of Lepage's river

from Lt page one of our company. Near this Httlo

river and imn\ediately below it, we had to en-

counter a new rapid. The river is crowded in

every direction, with large rocks and small rocky

islands; the pa wage crooked and ditticult, and for

two miles we were obliged to wind with great

care along the narrow channels and between the

huge rocks. At the end of this rapid are four huts

of Indians on the right, and two miles below five

more huts on the same side. Here we landed and
1-assed the night, alter making thirty-three miles.

'1 e inhabitants of these huts explained to us that

they were the relations of those who live at the

great falls. They api)ear to be of the same nation

with those we have seen t»bove, whom, indeed,

they resemble in every thing except that their

language, although the same, has some words
diiiiT it They have all pierced noses, and the

men ^vh* n in fnll oress weai a long tapering piece

ot shell or bead put through the nose. These peo-

ple did not, hoAvever, receive us with the same
cordiality to which we have beei accustomed.

They are poor; but we Avere able to purchase

from them some wood to make a fire for supper,

of which they have but little, and which they say
thev bring from the great falls. The hills in this
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neigh!.ourh(,<,(l are hig!, nnd ruK^...!, a.ul u iew
Hcuttered treeH, either h.uuII pine or Hcrulrhy w'lite
oak, are oeeaHi(,„nlly Htvn on tlieni. From the
laHt rapidH we alno obHerved the conical ni(>Mnt«in
tovvardH the Houthwent, which the IndianHHay innot far to the left of the ^reat lallH. Fro,,, itH
yicnity to that place we called it the Timn, or
I'HilH mountain. Tae country through which we
paHHed iH lurniHhed with neveral Hne 8pri„.H which
riHe either hi^^h up the «ide8 of the hilln or elH(> in
the river nieadows, and dlnchar^e themnelveH into
the v.,olun,hia. We could not help retnarking that
almoHt univerHally the finhing entablinhments of
the Indians, both on the Cohunbia and the waters
of LewiH-8 river, are on the right bank. On en-
quiry we were led to believe that the reason may
be found in their fear of the Hnake Indiann- be-
tween whom and themselves, considering the
warlike temper of that people, and the peaceful
habits of the river tribes, it is very natural tha^
the latter should be anxious to interpose so gooda barrier. These Indians are described as residing
on a great river to the south, and always at war
with the people of this neighbourhood. One of
our chiefs pointed out to-day a spot on the Idt
where, not many years ago, a great battle was
ought, in which numbers of both nations were
killed. -\\e were agreeably surprised this evening
by a present of some very good beer, made out of
the remains of the bread, composed of the Pashe
coquamash, part of the stores we had laid in at
the head of the Ivooskooskee, and which by fre-
quent exposure becomes sour and moulded
JZW.V ^i?.-The morning was fair and "calm.We left our camp at nine o'clock, and after going
on for six miles came to the head of an island
and a very bad rapid, where the rocks are scat-
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tered nearly across the river. Just above this and
on the right side are six huts of Indians. At the
distance of two miles below, are five more huts;
the inhabitants of which are all engaged in drying
fish, and some of them in their canoes killing fish
with gigs; opposite to this establishment is a
small island in a bend towards the right, on which
there were such quantities of ^sh that we counted
twenty stacks of dried and pounded salmon. This
Fmall island is at the upper point of one much
larger, the sides of which are high uneven rocks,
jutting over the water: here there is a bad rapid.'

The is.and continues for four miles, and at the
middle of it is a large river, which appears to
come from the southeast, and empties itself on the
left. We landed just above its mouth in order to
examine it, and soon found the route intercepted
by a deep, narrow channel, running into the
Columbia above the large entrance, so as to form
a dry and rich island about 400 yards wide and
eight hundred long. Here as along the grounds of
the river, the natives had been digging large
quantities of roots, as the soil was turned up in
many places. We reached the river about a quar-
ter of a mile above its mouth, at a place where a
large body of water is compressed within a chan-
nel of about two hundred yards in width, where
it foams over rocks, many of which are above the
surface of the water These narrows are the end
of a rapid which extends two miles back, where
the river is closely confined between two high
hills, below which it is divided by numbers of
large rocks and small islands, covered with a low
growth of timber. This river, which is called by
the Indians Towahnahiooks, is two hundred
yards wide at its mouth, has a very rapid cur-
rent, and contributes about one fourth as much
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waters the Columbia poMesses before the jnnc-tion Immediately at the entrance are threeZdiBlandB, and nea. it the head of an i^landThiehrnns parallel to the large rocky island. «e now

the lowahnahiooks went between the iBiandsAt the djBtance of two miles we reached the lowt

Indian? h/ """' "'"'^ ^'"^ '^«''* ''«*« o''Indians. Here too, we saw some large logs ofwood which were most probably rafted down thlowahnahiookB; and a mile below, on the righbank were sixteen lodges of Indians, with whon,we stopped to smoke. Then at thj distance o"'about a mile passed six more huts on the sameside, neariy opposite the lower extremity of theBland, which haB its upper end in the mouth ofthe Towahnahlooks. Two miles below we cameto seventeen huts on the right side of the riTrsituated at the commencement ofthe pitch whichmcludes the great falls. Here we halted, and immediate y on landing walked down, accompan "dby an old Indian from th. huts, in order LTxamine the falls, and ascertain on which side wecould make a portage most easily. «e soon dlcovered that the nearest route was on the righ"
»ide, and therefore dropped down to the heJofthe rap.Q, unloaded the canoes and took all thebaggage over by land to the foot ofthe"
I he distance ,s twelve hundred yards. On settLout we crossed a solid rock, about one third ofthe whole distance; then reached a space of twohundred yards wide, which forms a hoUow, wterethe loose sand from the low grounds his btndriven by the winds, and is steep and loose andherefore disagreeable to pass; ?he rest "theroute IS over firm and s .lid ground. The labourof crossing would have been very inconvenient, if
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the IndiaiiH had not assisted us in carrying some
of the heavy articles on their horses ; but for this

service they repaid themselves so adroitly, that on
retiching the foot of the ravine Ave I'ormed a camp
in a position which might secure us from the pil-

fering of the natives, which we apprehend much
more than we do their hoKtilities. Near our camp
are five large huts of Indians engaged in drying
fish and prei)aring it for the market. The manner
of doing this, is by fir^«t oi)ening the fish and ex-

posing it to the sun on their scafiblds. When it is

sufficiently dried it is pounded fi:;e between two
stones till it is i)ulveri8ed, and is then placed in a
basket about two feet long and one in diameter,
neatly made of grass and rushes, and lined with
the skin of a salmon stretched and dried for the
purpose. 1 lere they are pressed down as hard as
possible, and the top covered with skins of fish

which are secured by cords through the holes of
the basket. These baskets are then placed in some
dry situation, the corded part upwards, seven be-

ing usually placed as close as they can be put to-

gether, and five on the top of them. The whole is

then wrapped up in mats, and made fast by
cords, over which mats are again thrown.
Twelve of these baskets, each of which contains
from ninety to a hundred pounds, form a stack,

which is now left exposed till it is sent to mar-
ket; the fish thus preserved are kept sound and
sweet for several 3^ears, and great quantities of it,

they inform us, are sent to the Indians who live

below the falls, whence it finds its Avay to the
whites who visit the mouth of the Columbia. We
observe both near the lodges and on the rocks
in the river, great numbers of stacks of these
pounded fish.

Besides fish, these people supplied us with fil-
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bertH and berries, and we purchased a dog for
supper; but it was with much difficulty that we
were able to buy wood enough to cook it. In the
course of the day we were visited by many In-
dians, from whom we learnt that the principal
chiefs of the bands, residing in this neighbourhood,
are now hunting in the mountains towards the
southwest. On that side of the river none of the
Indians have any permanent habitations, and on
entpiiry we were confirmed in our belief that it
was for fear of attacks from the Snake Indians
with whom they are at war. This nation they
represent as very numerous, and residing in a
great number of villages on the 1\)wahnahiooks,
vyhere they live principally on salmon. That river
they add is not obsti.cted by rapids above its
mouth, but there becomes large and reaches to a
considerable distance: the first villages of the
Snake Indians on that river being twelve days'
journey on a course about southeast from this
place.

WefJiwsdny i?.V.—Having a:icertained from the
Indians, and by actual examination, the best
mode of bringing down the canoes, it was found
necessary, as the river was divided into several
narrow channels, by rocks and islands, to follow
the route adopted by the Indians themselves.
This operation captain Clark began this morning,
and after crossing to the other side of the river,'
hauled the canoes over a point of land, so as to
avoid a perpendicular fall of twenty feet. At the
distance of four hundred and fifty-seven yards we
reached the water, and embarked at a place where
a long rocky island compresses the channel of the
river within the space of a hundred and fifty
yards, so as to form nearly a semicircle. On
leaving this rocky island the channel is somewhat
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wider, but a Htniond luul much larger iwland of
hard black rock, still dividew it from the main
Btream, while on the left shore it in closely bor-
dered by perpendicular rocks. Having descended
in this way for a mile, we reached a pitch of the
river, which being divided by two larp-e rocks,
descends with great rapidity down a fall eight
feet in height: as the boats could not be navi-
gated down this steep descent, we were obliged to
land and let them down as lowly as possible by
strong roi)es of elk skin, which we had prepared
for the purpose. They all passed in safety except
one, which being loosed by the breaking of the
ropes, was driven down, but was recovered by the
Indians below. With this rapid ends the first

pitch of the great falls, which is not great in
point of height, and remarkable only for the
singular manner in which the rocks have divided
its channel. From the marks every where per-
ceivable at the falls, it is obvious that in high
floods, which must be in the spring, the water
below the falls rises nearly to a level with that
above them. Of this rise, which is occasioned by
some obstructions which we do not as yet know,
the salmon must avail themselves to pasn up the
river in such multitudes, that that fish is almost
the only one caught in great abundance above the
falls

; but below that place, we observe the salmon
trout, and the heads of a species of trout smaller
than the salmon trout, which is in great quan-
tities, and which they are now burying to be used
as their winter food. A hole of any size being
dug, the sides and bottom are lined with straw,
over which skins are laid : on these the fish, after
being well dried, is laid, covered v, ith other skins,
and the hole closed with a layer of earth twelve
or fifteen inc es deep. About three o'clock we
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reached the h)wer camp, but our joy at having
accompliBhed this object was somewhat dimin-
ished, by the persecution of a new acquaintance.
On reaching the upper point of the portage, we
found that the Indians had been encamped there
not long since, and had left behind thera multi-
tudes of fleas. These sagacious animals were so
pleased to exchange the straw and fish skins, in
which they had been living, for some better resi-

dence, that we were soon covered with them, and
during the portage the men were obliged to strip
to the skin, in order to brush them from their
bodies. They were not, however, so easily dis-

lodged from our clothes, and accompanied us in
great numbers to our camp.
We saw no game except a sea otter, which was

shot in the narrow channel as we came down,
but w-e could not get it. Having therefore scarcely
any provisions, we purchased eight small fat dogs,
a food to which we are now compelled to have
recourse, for the Indians are very unwilling to sell

us any of their good fish, which they reserve for
the market below. Fortunately, however, the
habit of using this animal has completely over-
come the repugnance hich we felt at first, and
the dog, if not a favourite dish, is always an ac-

ceptable one. The meridian altitude of to-day
gives 45° 42 57" 3-10 north, as the latitude of
our camp.

On the beach near the Indian huts, we observed
two canoes of a different shape and size from any
which we had hitherto seen : one of these we got
in exchange for our smallest canoe, giving a
hatchet and a few trinkets to the ow^ner, '^/ho

said he had purchased it from a white man below
the falls, by giving him a horse. These canoes are
very beautifully made; they are wide in the mid-
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» die and taperinpr towards each end, with curious
figures carved on the how. They are thin, but
being strengthened by cross bars, about an inch
in diameter, which are tied with strong pieces of
bark through holes in the sides, are able to bear
very heavy burdens, and seem calculated to live in
the roughest water.
A great number of Indians both from above and

below the falls visited us to-day, and towards
evening we were informed by one of the chiefs who
had accompanied us, that he had overheard that
the Indians below intended to attack us as we
went down the river: being at all times readv forany attemi)t of that sort, we were not under
greater apprehensions than usual at this intelli-
gence: we, therefore, only reexamined our arms
and increased the ammunition to one hundred
rounds. Our chiefs, who had not the same mo-
tives ofconfidence, were by no means so much at
their ease, and when at night they saw the In-
dians leave us earlier than usual, their suspicions
of an intended attack were confirmed, and they
were very much alarmed. The next morning
Thursdny 24, the Indians approached us with

apparent caution, and behaved with more than
usual reserve. Our two chiefs, by whom these
circumstances were not unobserved, now told us
that they wished to return home; that they could
be no longer of any service to us, and they could
not understand the language of the people below
the falls; that those people formed a different
nation from their own; that the two people had
been ai war with each other, and as the Indians
had expressed a resolution to attack us, they
would certainly kill them. We endeavoured to
quiet their fea^ s, and requested them to stay two
nights longer, in which time we would see the
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IndiariH below, and make a peace between the two
nationn. They replied that they were anxious toreturn and s,. their horses; we however insistedon their remaining, with us, not only in hopes ofbringm^r about an accommodation between themand their enemies, but because they mifc.ht be ableto detect any hostile designs against us, and also
assist us in passing the next falls, which are notar off, and represented as very difficult: they at
length, agreed to stay with us two nights longerAbout nine o'clock we proceeded, and on leav-ing
our camp near the lower fall, found the riverabout four hundred yards wide, with a currentmore rapid than usual, though with no perceptible
descent. At the distance of two and a half miles,
the rn^r widened into a large bend or basin onthe right, at the beginning of which are thre<^ huts
of Indians. At the extremity of this basin standsa high black rock, which, rising perpendicularly
from the right shore, seems to run wholly across
the river; so totally indeed does it appear to stop
the passage, that we could not see where thewater escaped, except that the current appeared
to be drawn with more than usual velocity to the
eft of the rock, where was a great roaring. We
landed at the huts of the Indians, who went with
lis to the top of this rock, from which we saw all
the difhculties of the channel. We were no lono-er
at a loss to account for the rising of the river at
the falls, for this tremendous rock stretches across
the river, to meet the high hills of the left shore
leaving a channel of only forty-five yards wide'
through which the whole body of the Colur '

i

'

must press its way. The water thus forced ii/o
BO narrow a channel, is thrown into whirls, and
H'>vells and boils in every part with the wildest
agitation. But the alternative of carrying the
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boats over tluH liijjjh rock was alnioHt impossible

in our pn'Hent Hitiiation, and as the chief danger
seamed to be not from any rocks in the channel,

but from the great waves and whirlpoo h, we re-

solved to try the passage in our boats, in hopes
of being able by dexterous steering to escape.

This we attempted, and with grert care were able

to get through, to the astonishment of all the

Indians of the huts we had just passed, who now
collected to see us from the top of the rock. The
channel continues thus conhned within a sptice of
about half a mile, when the rock ceased. We
passed a single Indian hut at the foot of it, where
the river again enlarges itself to the width of two
hundred yards, ana at the distance ofa mile and
a half stopped to view a very bad rapid ; this is

formed by two rocky islands which divide the

channel, the lower and larger of which is in the

middle of the river. The appearance of this place

was so unpromising, that we unloaded all the

most valuable articles, such as guns, ammunition,
our papers, &c. and sent them by land with all

the men that could not swim to the extremity of
the rapids. We then descended with the canoes
two at a time, and though the canoes took in

some water, we all went through safely; after

which we made two miles, and stopped in a deep
bend of the river towards the right, and encamped
a little above a large village of twenty-one houses.

Here we landed, and as it was late before all the

canoes joined us, we were obliged to remain here

this evening, the difficulties of the navigation hav-
ing permitted us to make only six miles. This
villaj^e is situated at the extremity of a deep bend
towards the right, and immediately above a 'edge

of high rocks, twenty feet above the marks of the
highest flood, but broken in several places, so as
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to form chnnnelH which are at present dry, ex-
tending nearly acroay the river; this forms the sec-
ond fall, or the place most probably which the
Indians indicate by the word Tirara. While the
canoes were coming on, captain Clark walked
Avith two men down to examine these channels.
On these rocks the Indians are accustomed to dry
fish, and as the ser. an for that jjurpose is now
over, tht noles which they use are tied up very
securely in bundles, and placed on the scaffolds.
The stock of fish dried and pounded were so
abundant that he counted one hundred and seven
of them making more than ten thousand pounds
of that provision. After examining the narrows
as well as the lateness of the hour would i)ermit,
he rc-tunied to the village though a rocky open
country, infested with polecats. ^J^his village, the
residence of a tribe called the Echeloots, consists
of twenty-one houses, scattered promiscuously
over an elevated situation, near a mound about
thirty feet above the common level, which has
some remains of houses on it, and bears every
appearance of being artificial.

The houses, which are the first wooden buildings
we have seen since leaving the Illinois country,
are nearly equal in size, and exhibit a very singu-
lar appearance. A large hole, twenty feet wide
and thirty in length, is dug to the depth of six
feet. The sides are then iined with split pieces of
timber, rising just above the surface of the ground,
which are smoothed to the same width by burn-
ing, or shaved with small iron axes. These tim-
bers are secured in their erect position by a pole,
stretched along the side of the building near the
eaves, and supported on a strong post fixed at
each corner. The timbers at the gable ends rise
gradually higher, the middle pieces being the
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hfOHdt'hi. At the top of thcHO is ,i Hort of gonii-
circle, made to rcceivi! a, ri(l>r,..po|,.^ .|„. ^^.},„,^

length of the houHc, proi.pc.l |,y „„ additional
poHt in the iniddic, and foriuin^^ the top of the
roof. I'Voin thJH rid^n..,,,,!,. to the eaveH of the
hoiiHe, are placed a, nmiihcr of Hinall i)o1(.h or
rafterH, Hecurcd at each end by Hbren of th<' cedar.
On theHe polcH, which are connected l)v Huiall
tranHverHe barH of wood, Ih hiid a covering of the
wliite cedar, or arbor vit/ie, kept on by the
HtrandH of the c<'dar fibrcH: but a Huiall diHtance
ah)n«- the whole U-n^rth of the rid^-e-pole ih left
uncovered for the purpone of li^.ht, and pernuttin^r
the Hnioke to pasH throu^-h. The roof thuH formed
has a dcHcent about ecpial to that common
amon^rHt uh, and near the eave.^ ih perforated with
a number of Huiall holcH, made mont probably to
diHchar^ro their arrowH in cane of an attack, ^^he
only entrance in by a small door at the gable end,
cut out of the middle piece of timber, twenty-nine
andahalfincheHhijjfh, and fourteen inches broad,
and reaching- oidy eighteen inches above the earth!
He.bre this hole is h:'ng a mat, and on pushing it
aside and crawling through, the descent is by a
small wooden ladder, made in the form of those
used amongst us. One half of the inside is used as
a place of deposit for their dried fish, of which
there are large (pmntities stored away, and with
a tew baskets of berries form the only family pro-
visions; the other half adjoining the door, remains
for the accommodation of the family. On each
side are arranged near the walls, small beds of
mats placed on little scaffolds or bedsteads, raised
from eighteen inches to three feet from the ground,
and in the middle of the vacant space is the fire, or
sometimes two or three fires, when, as is indeed
usually the case, the house contains three families.
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The InhabitantH rweived us witli >^n'at kindness
—invited us to their honscs, and in the evening,
after our camp iind be<'n lormcd, came in ^reat
nunibers to hcm uh: accompanying^ Hiem was a
principal chief, and several of t'le warriors of the
nation below the ^reat narrows. We made use of
this opportunity to attempt a reconciliation be-
tween them and our two chiefs, and to put an end
to the war which had disturbed the two nations.
By reprcHentin^ to the chiefs tlH> evils which the
\viir Inflicted on them, and the wants and priva-
tions to which It subjects them, they soon became
disposed to conciliate with each other, and we
had seme reason to be satisfied with the sincerity
of the mutual professj')ns that the war should no
longer continue, and that in future they would
live in pv^ace with each other. On concluding this
negotiation we proceeded to invest the chi.'f with
the Insignia ofcommand, a medal and some small
articles of clothing; after which the violin was
produced, and our men danced to the gr< at delight
of the Indians, who remained with us till a late
hour.

Fridny, 1^7.—We walked doAvn with several of
the Indians to view the part of the narrow^s which
they represented tis most dangerous: we found it

very difficult, but, as with our large canoes the
portage was impracticable, we conc.^ .-d on car-
rying our most valuable articles by land, and
then hazarding the passage. We therefore re-

turned to the village, and after sending some of
the party with our best stores to make a portage,
and fixed others on the rock to assist with ropes
the canoes that might meet with any difficulty,

we began the descent, in the presence of great
numbers of Indians who had collected to witness
this exploit. The channel i'or three miles is worn
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throuferh a hard rough black rock from fifty to
one hundred yards wide, in wliich the water
swellH and Ijo'Ih in a treaiendouw manner. The
three firnt can(;eH escaped very well ; the fourth
however, had nearly filled with Avater; the fifth
pasned throu^-h with only a small quantity of
watt^r over her. At half a mile we liad got
through the worst part, and having reloaded our
canoes went on very well for two and a half
miles, except tliat one of the boats was nearly
lost by running against a rock. At the end of
this channel of three miles, in which the Indians
inform us they catch as many salmon as they
wish, we reached a deep basin or bend of the river
towards the right, near the entrance of which are
two rocks. We crossed the basin, which has a
quiet and gentle current, and at the distance of a
mile from its commencement, and a little below
where the river resumes its channel, reached a
rock which divides it. At this place we met our
old chiefs, who, when we began the portage, had
walked down to a village below to smoke a pipe
of friendship on the rencAval of peace. Just after
our meeting we saw a chief of the village above,
with a party who had been out hunting, and m ere
then crossing the river with their horses on their
way home. We landed to smoke with this chief;
whom we found a bold looking man of a pleasing
appearance, about fifty years of age, and dressed
in a war jacket, a cap, leggings and moccasins-
we presented him with a medal and other small
articles, and he gave us some meat, of which he
had been able to procure but little; for on his
route he had met with a war party of Indians
from the Towahnahiooks, be+ween whom there
was a battle. We here smoked a parting pipe
with our two faithful friends, the chiefs, who had
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accoinpanied uh from the headn of the river, nvd
who now had each hou^^^ht a horne, intendiii^r to
go home by land. On Itavhig this rock the river
is gentle, but ntrewed with a great number of
rockH ior a few milew, when it beeomew a beautiful
still stream about half a mile wide. At five miles
from the large bend we came to the mouth of a
creek twenty yards wide, heading in the range of
mountains which run S. W. W. and S. W. for a
long distance, and discharging a considerable
quantity of water: it is called by the Indians
(iuenett. We halted b^low it under a high point
of rocks on the left; and as it was necessary to
make some celestial observations, we formed a
camp on the top of thewe rocks. This situation is
periectly well calculated for defence in case the
Indians should incline to attack us, for the rocks
form a sort of natural fortification with the aid of
the river and creek, and is convenient to hunt
along the foot of the mountains to the west and
southwest, where there are several species of tim-
ber which form fine coverts for game. From this
rock, the pinnacle of the round mountain covered
Avith snow, which we had seen a short distance
below the forks of the Columbia, and w^hich we
had called the Falls or Timm mountain, is south
43 west, and al)out thirty-seven miles distant.
The face of the country on both sides of the river
above and below the falls is steep, rugged, and
rocky, with a very small proportion of herbage,
and no timber, except a few bushes: the hills,'

however, to the west, have some scattered pine,
white oak and other kinds of trees. All the tim-
ber used by the people at the upper falls is raited
down the 'J^owahnahiooks ; and those who live at
the head of the narrows we have just passed,
bring their wood in the same way from this
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creek to the lower part of the narrown, from
which It iH carried three miles by land to their
habitations.

Both above and below, as well as in the nar-
rows, we saw a great number of sea-otter or
seals, and this evening one deer was killed, and
great signs of that animal seen near the camp
In the creek we shot a goose, and saw much ap-
pearance of beaver, and one of the party also saw
a fish, which he took to be a drum-fish. Among
the willows we found several snares, set by the
natives for the purpose of catching wolves
Saturday, i?6'.-The morning was fine- we sent

81X men to hunt and to collect resin to pitch the
canoes, which, by being frequently hauled over
r .cks, nave become very leaky. The canoes were
also brought out to dry, and on examination it
was found that many of the articles had become
spoiled by being repeatedly wet. We were occu-
pied with the observations necessarv to determine
our longitude, and with conferences f^mong the
Indians, many ofwhom came on horseback to the
opposite shore in the forepart of the day, and
shoAved some anxiety to cross over to us- we did
not however think it proper to send for them, but
towards evening two chiefs with fifteen men came
over m a small canoe: they proved to be the two
principal chiefs of the tribes at and above the
falls, who had been absent on a hunting excursion
as we passed their residence: each ofthem on their
arrival made us a present of deer's flesh, and
small white cakes made of roots. Being anxious
to ingratiate ourselves in their favour so as to
ensure a friendly reception on our return, we
treated them with all the kindness we could
8how: we acknowledge the chiefs, gave a medal
ot the small size, a red silk handkerchief, an arm-
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band, a knife, and a piece of paint to each chief,
and Hnmll presents to Keveral of the party and
half a deer: these / +.tentions were not lost on the
Indians, who appeared very well pleased with
them. At night a fire was made in the middle of
oar camp, and as the Indians sat round it our
men danced to the music of the violin, which so
delighted them that several resolved to remain
Avith us all night: the rest crossed the river. All
the tribes in this neighbourhood are at war with
the Snake Indians, Avhom they all describe as liv-
ing on the Towahnahiooks, and whose nearest
town is said to be four days' march from this
place, and in a direction nearly southwest: there
has lately been a battle between thes- tribes, but
we could not ascertain the loss on either side.
The water rose to-day eight inches, a rise which
we could only ascribe to the circumstance of the
wind's having be, a up the river for the last
twenty-four hours, since the influence of the tide
cannot be sensible liere on account of the falls
below. The hunters returned in the evening; they
had seen the tracks of elk and bear in the moun-
tains, and killed five deer, four very large gray
squirrels, and a grouse: they inform us that the
country off the river is broken, stony, and thinly
timbered with pine and white oak ; besides these
delicacies one of the men killed with a gig a sal-
mon trout, which, being fried in some bear's oil,
which had been given to us by the chief whom we
had met this morning below the narrows, fur-
nished a dish of a very delightful flavour. A
number of white cranes were also seen flying in
different directions, but at such a height that we
could not procure any of them.
The fleas, with whom we had contracted an

intimacy at the falls, are so unwilling to leave us
Vol. II.-15
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that the men are obliji^ed to throw off all their
clothes, in order to relieve themselves from their
persecution.

Sundnj ^r.—The wind was hi^h from the west-
ward during last ni^^ht and this morning, but the
weather being lair Ave continued our celestial ob-
servations. The two ehiel's who remained with
us, were joined by seven Indians, who came in a
canoe from below. I'o these men we were very
particular in our attentions ; we smoked and eat
with them

; but some of them who were temi)ted
by the sight of our goods exposed to dry, wished
to take liberties with them ; to which we were un-
der the necessity of i)utting an immediate check

;

this restraint displeased them so much, that they
returned down the river in a very ill humour.
The two chiefs however remained with us till the
evening, when they crossed the river to their
party. Before they went we procured from them a
vocabulary of the r:cheloot, their native language,
and on comparison were surprised at its difference
from that of the Eneeshur tongue. In fiict al-

though the Kcheloots, who live at the great
narrows, are not more than six miles {'rom the
Eneeshurs or residents at and above the great
falls, the two people are separated by a broad
distinction of language. The Eneeshurs are under-
stood by all the tribes residing on the Columbia,
above the falls

; but at that place they meet with
the unintelligible language of the Kcheloots, which
then descends the river to a considerable distance.
Yet the variation may possibly be rather a deep
shade of dialect than a radical difference, since
among both many words are the same, and the
identity cannot be accounted for by supposing
that their neighbourhood has interwoven them
into their daily conversations, because the same
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wordH are equally familiar ainon^r nil the Flathe^id
baiidH which we have paHHed. To all thewe tribeH
too the Htran^re duckin^r or /-uttural noine which
hrnt Htruck uh in common. They alno Hatten the
headH of the children in nearly the same manner
but we no XV begin to obnerve that the heads of
the males, as well as of the other sex, are sub-
jected to this operation, whereas amonir the
mountains the custom has confined it almost to
the females. The hunters brought home four deer
one grouse, and a scpiirrel.

'

Monday i^.S'.-The morning was again cool and
d.v. Iiaving dried our goods, we were about

fie ^g out, when three canoes came from above
to isit us, and at the same time two others-om below arrived for the same purpose. Among
these last was an Indian who wore his hair in a
queue, and had on a round hat and a sailor's
jacket, which he said he had obtained from the
people below the great rapids, who bought them
from the whites. This interview detained us till
nine o clock, when we proceeded down the river
which is now bordered with cliffs of loose dark
coloured rocks about ninety feet high, with a thin
covering of pine and other small trees. At the
distance of four miles we reached a small village
of eight houses under some high rocks on the
right, with a small creek on the opposite side of
tlie river. We landed and found the houses similar
to those we had seen at the great narrows- on
entering one of them we saw a British musket, a
cutlass, and several brass teakettles, of which
they seemed to be very fond. There were figures
of men, birds, and different animals, which were
cut and painted on the boards which form the
Bides of the room, and though the workmanship
of these uncouth .figures was very rough, they
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were as highly esteemed by the Indians as the
finest frescoes of more civilised people. This tribe

is called the Cliilliickittequaw, and their language
although somewhat different from that of the

Echeloots, has many of the same words, and is

sufficiently intelligible to the neighbouring In-

dians. We procured from them a vocabulary, and
then after buying live small dogs, some dried ber-

ries, and a white bread or cake made of roots, we
left them. The wind however rose so high, that
we were obliged after going one mile to land on
the left side oi)posite to a rocky island, and pass
the day there. We formed our camp in a niche

above a point of high rocks, and as it was the

only safe harbour we could find, submitted to the

inconvenience of lying on the sand, exposed to
the wind and rain during all the evening. The high
wind, which obliged us to consult the safety of
our boats by not v( iituring further, did not at all

prevent the Indians from navigating the river.

We had not been long on shore, before a canoe
with a man, his wife and two children, came
from below through the high waves with a few
roots to sell; and soon after we were visited by
many Indians from the village above, with whom
we smoked and conversed. The canoes used by
these people are like those already described, built

of white cedar or pine, very light, wide in the

middle, and tapering towards the ends, the bow
being raised and ornamented with carvings of the

heads of animals. As the canoe is the vehicle of

transportation, the Indians have acquired great

dexterity in the management of it, and guide it

safely over the highest waves. They have among
their utensils bowls and baskets very neatly laade

of small bark and grass, in which they boil their

provisions. The only game seen to-day were two
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deer, of which only one was killed, the other was
wounded but escaped.

Tuesday i?.9.-The morning was still cloudy, and
the wind from the west, but as it had abated its
violence, we set out at daylight. At the distance
of lour miles we passed a creek on the right, one
mile below which is a village of seven houses on
the same side. This is the residence of the prin-
cipal chief of the Chilluckittequaw nation, whom
we now found to be the same between whom and
our two chiefs we had made a peace at the Eche-
loot village. He received us very kindly, and set
before us pounded fish, filberts, nuts, the berries of
the SacacommiH, and white bread made o^ roots.
^^e gave in return a bracelet of ribbon to each of
the women of the house, with which they were
very much pleased. The cliief had several articles
such as scarlet and blue cloth, a sword, a jacket
and hat, which must have been procured from the
whites, and on one side of the room were two
wide split boards placed together, so as to make
space for a rude figure of a man cut and painted
on them. On pointing to this and asking them
what it meant, he said something, of which all we
understood was "good," and then stepped to the
image and brought out hV ijow and quiver,
which, with some other warlxA. ..istruments, were
kept behind it. The chief then directed his wife to
hand him his medicine-bag, from which he brought
out fou.ceen fore-fingers, which he told us had
once belonged to the same number of his enemies
whom he had killed in fighting with the nations
to the southeast, to which place he pointed, allud-
ing no doubt to the Snake Indians, the common
enemy of the nations on the Columbia. This bag
is about two feet in length, containing roots,
pounded dirt, S:c. which the Indians only know
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how to appreciate. It is HUHpended in the middle
of the \oi\p;e, and it iw HiippoHcd to be a HpeeieH of
sacrilege to be touched by any but the owner. Jt

is an object of religiouH fear, and it is from its

sanctity the safest phice to deposit their medals
and their more valuable articles. The Indians
have likewise small bags which they preserve in

their great medicine-bag, from whence they are

taken and worn around their waists and necks as
amulets against any real or imaginary evils. This
was the first time we had ever known the Indians

to carry from the field any other trophy except

the scalp. They were shown with great exulta-

tion, and after an harangue which we were left to

presume was in i)raise of his exploits, the fingers

were carefully replaced among the valuable con-

tents of the red medicine-bag. This village being
part of the same nation -,/ith the village we
passed above, the language of the two is the

same, and their houses of similar form and mate-
rials, and calculated to contain about thirty

souls. The inhabitants w^ere unusually hospitable

and good-humoured, so that we gave to the place

the name of the Friendly village. We breakfasted
here, and after purchasing twelve dogs, four sacks

of fish, and a few dried berries, proceeded on our
journey. The hills as we passed are high with
steep and rocky sides, and some pine and white
oak, and an undergrowth of shrubs scattered over
them. Four miles below this village is a small
river on the right side; immediately below is a
village of Chilluckittequaws, consisting of eleven
houses. Here we landed and smoked a pipe with
the inhabitants, who were very cheerful and
friendly. They as well as the people of the last

village inform us, that this river comes a consid-
erable distance from the N. N. E. that it has a
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great number of fa'ls, which prevent the salmon

from paHHing up, and that there are ten nations

rcHiding on it who subsist on berries, or such

game as they can procure with their bows and

arrows. At its mouth the river is sixty yards

wide, and has a deep and very rapid channel.

From the number of falls of which the Indians

spoke, we gave it the name of Cataract river.

We purchased four dogs, and then proceeded.

'^IMie country as we advance is more rocky ard
broken, and the pine and low white oak on the

hills increase in great quantity. Three miles be-

low Cataract river we passed three large rocks in

the river; that in the middle is large and longer

than the rest, and from the circumstance of its

having several square vaults on it, obtained the

name of Sepulchre island. A short distance below

are two huts of Indians on the right : the river

now widens, and in three miles we came to two
more houses on the right ; one mile beyond which

is a rocky island in a bend of the river towards

the left. Within the next six miles we passed four-

teen huts of Indians, scattered on the right bank,

and then reached the entrance of a ver on the

left, which we called Labieshe's river, after Labie-

she one of our party. Just above this river is a
low ground more thickly timbered than usual,

and in front are four huts of Indians on the bank,

which are the first we have seen on that side of

the Columbia. The exception may be occasioned

by this spot's being more than usually protected

from the approach of their enemies, by the creek,

and the thick wood behind.

W^e again embarked, and at the distance of a

mile passed the mouth of a rapid creek on the

right eighteen yards wide: in this creek the In-

dians whom we left take their fish, and from the
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niiinhpr of canocH which were in it, we called it

(Janoe cr<H>k. npi)()Hit(i to tluH creek in a lar^e
Haiidhar, which continiieH for lour iiiileH alonj^ the
left Hide of the river. .luHt below thin a beautiful
caHcade falln in on tlie left over a precipice of rock
one hundred fwt in hei^rht. One niile further are
four ln«lian hutn in the low ground on the left:

and two niilen beyond thiw a point of land on the
right, where the niountaiuH become high on both
Hidew, and pohhchh more timber and greater varie-
ties of it than hitherto, and those on the left are
covered with snow. One mile li-om this point we
halted for the night at three indian huts on the
right, having made thirty-two miles. ( )n our first

arrival they seemed surprised, init not alarmed at
our appearance, and we soon became intimate by
means of smoking and our favourite entertain-
ment for the Indians, the violin. They gave us
fruit, some roots, and root-bread, and we pur-
chased from them three dogs. The houses of these
people are similar to those of the Indians above,
and their language the same: their dress also, con-
sisting of robes or skins of wolves, deer, elk, and
wild-cat, is made nearly after the same model:
their hair is worn in plaits down each shoulder,
and round their neck is put a strij) of some skin
with the tail of the animal hanging down over the
breast: like the Indians above they are fond of
otter skins, and give a great price for them. We
here saw the skin of a mountain sheep, Avhich
they say live among the rocks in the mountains:
the skin was covered with white hair, ^.le wool
long, thick, and coarse, Avith long coar . hair on
the top of the neck, and the back resembling
somewhat the bristles of a goat. Immediately
behind the village is a pond, in which were great
numbers of small swan.
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Wf'tlnosd.'iv, :}(}.—A modemtt' rain ft'll (hiring nil

lawt ni^ht but the morning whm cool, and after
taking . tnty breakfJiHt of deer, we proceeded.
The river in now about thrcH'-ciuarterH of a mile
wide, with a current ho gentle, that it doen not
exceed one mile and a half an hour; but itM course
iH obstructed by the projection of large rocks,
which seemed to have fallen promiscuously ti-om
the mountains into the bed of the river. On the
left Bide four diffi'ren. streams of water empty
themselves in cascades from the hills: what Ih,

however, most singular is, that there are stumps
ol' pine trees scattered to some distance in the
river, which has the appearance of being dammed
below and forced to encrojich on the shore: these
obstructions continue till at the distance of twelve
miles, when we came to the mouth of a river on
the right, where we landed: we found it sixty
yards wide, and its banks possess two kinds of
timber which we had not hitherto seen : one is a
very large species of ash ; the other resembling in
its bark the beech; but the tree itself, as also the
leaves, are smaller. We called this stream Cru-
sattes river, after (.'rusatte, one of our men:
opposite to its mouth the (Columbia widens to the
distance of a mile, with a large sandbar, and
large stones and rocks scattered through the chan-
nel. We here saw several of the large buzzards,
which are of the size of the largest eagle, with the
under part of their wings white: we also shot a
deer and three ducks; on part of which we dined,
and then continued down the Columbia. Above
Crusatte's river the low grounds are about three
quarters of a mile wide, rising gradually to the
hills, and with a rich soil covered with grass, fern,
and other small undergrowth; but below, the
country rises with a steep ascent, and soon the
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niountaiiiH approach to the river with Htwp ruff-

fi;('«l Hi«h'H, coviMTd with a v«'ry thick growth oC

pine, cedar, coltonwood, and oak. The river in

Htill Htrewed with lar^e rockH. 1'\vo and u half

inih'H below ( -riiHatte' « river Ih a larjije creek on the

ri^ht, with a Hnial'i JHland In the mouth. .luHt

below tluH creek we paMHed alon^ the ri^ht Hide of

three HUiall iwlandH on the ri^ht bank of the river,

with a larger iHland on the oppoHite Hide, and
landed on an inland very near tlu^ ri^ht nhore nt

the head of the j?reat nhoot, and opponite two
Hinaller inlandn at the fall or shoot itnelf. .lunt

above the inland on which we were encamped is a
Huiall village of eight large Iiouhch in a bend on

the right, where the country, from having been

very mountainouH, beconiew low for a Hhort din-

tance. We had made lifteen mileH to-day, during

all which time we were kept constantly wet with

the rain; but as we wx're able to get on thin

island tome of the ash which we Haw for the first

time to-day, and which makes a tolerable fire, we
were as comfortable as the moistness of the (even-

ing would persiiit. As soon as we landed, captain

Lewis went with five men to the village, which is

situated nea»' the river, with ponds in the low
grounds behind: the greater j)art of the inhabi-

tants were absent collecting roots down the river:

the few, however, who were at home, treated him
very kindly, and gave hira berries, nuts, and fish;

and in the house were a gun and several articles

which must have been ])rocured from the whites

;

but not being able to procure any information, he

returned to the island. Captain Clark had in the

meantime gone down to examine the shoot, and
to discover the best route for a portage. He fol-

lowed an Indian ] ath, which, at the distance of a

mile, led to a vilhi^e on an elevated (situation, the
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houses of which had been large, but built in a
different form from any we had yet seen, but
which had been lately jabandoned, the greater
part of the boards being put into a pond near the
village: this was most probably for the purpose of
drowning the fleas, which were in immense quaL-
tities near the houses. After going about three
miles the night obliged him to return to camp:
he resumed his search in the morning,
Thursday, 31st, through the rain. At the ex-

tremity of the basin, in which is situated the
island where we are encamped, several rocks and
rocky islands are interspersed through the bed of
the river. The rocks on each side have fallen

down from the mountains ; that on the left being
high, and on the right the hill itself, which is

lower, slipping into the river ; so that the current
is here compressed within a space of one hundred
and fifty yards. Within this narrow limit it runs
for the distance of four hundred yards with great
rapidity, swelling over the rocks with a fall of
about twenty feet : it then widens to two hundred
paces, and the current for a short distance be-

comes gentle; but at the distance of a mile and
a half, and opposite to the old village mentioned
yesterday, it is obstructed by a very bad rapid,
where the waves are unusually high, the river
being confined between large rocks, many ofwhich
are at the surface of the water. Captain Clark
proceeded along the*same path he had taken be-
fore, which led him through a thick wood and
along a hill side, till two and a half miles below
the shoots, he struck the river at the place whence
the Indians make their portage to the head of the
shoot: he here sent Crusatte, the principal water-
man, up the stream, to examine if it were practi-

cable to bring the canoes down the water. In the
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meantime, he, with JoKeph Fields, continued his
route down the river, along* which the rapids seem
to stretch as far as he .could see. At half a mile
below the end of the portaj^e, he came to a house,
the only remnant of a town, which, from its ap-
pearance, must have been of great antiquity.
The house was uninhabited, and being old and
decayed, he felt no disposition to encounter the
fleas, which abound in every situation of that
kind, and therefore did not enter. About half a
mile below this house, in a very thick part of the
woods, is an ancient burial place: it consists of
eight vaults made of pine or cedar boards closely
connected, about eight feet square and six in
height

;
the top secured, covered with wide boards

sloping a little, so as to convey off the rain : the
direction of all of them is east and Avest, the door
being on the eastern side, and i>artially stopped
with wide boards decorated with rude pictures of
men and other animals. On entering we found in
some of them four dead bodies, carefully wrapped
in skins, tied with cords of grass and i)ark, lying
on a mat in a direction east and west: the other
vaults contained only bones, Avhich were in some
of them piled to the height of four feet: on the
tops of the vaults, and on poles attached to
them, hung brass kettles and frying-pans with
holes in their bottoms, baskets, bowls, sea-shells,

skins, pieces of cloth, hair, bags of trinkets and
small bones, the offerings of friendship or affection,
which have been saved by a pious veneration from
the ferocity of war, or the more dangerous temp-
tations of individual gain: the Avhole of the walls
as well as the door were decorated with strange
figures cut and painted on them

; and besides these
were several wooden images of men, some of them
so old and decayed as to have almost lost their
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shape, which were all placed against the sides of
the vaults. These images, as well as those in the
houses we have lately seen, do not appear to be
at all the objects of adoration: in this place they
were most probably intended as resemblances of
those whose decease they indicate ; and when we
observe them in houses, they occui)y tlie most
conspicuous part ; but are treated more like orna-
Tu .Its than objects of worship. Near the vaults
which are standing, are the remains of others on
the ground completely rotted and covered \Aith

moss; and as they are formed of the most durable
pine and cedar timber, there is every appearance,
that for a very long series of years this retired

spot has been the depository for the Indians near
this place. After examining this place captain
Clark went on, and found the river as before
strewed with large rocks, against which the water
ran with great rapidity. Just below the vaults
the mountain, which is but low on the right side,

leaves the river, and is succeeded by an open
stony level, which extends down the river, while
on the left the mountain is still high and rugged.
At two miles distance he came to a village of four
houses, which were noAv vacant and the doors
barred up: on looking in he saw the usual (pian-
tity of utensils still remaining, from which he con-
cluded that the inhabitants were at no great
distance collecting roots or hunting, in order to
lay in their supply of food for the winter: he left

them and went on three miles to a difficult rocky
rapid, which was the last in view. Here, on the
right, are the remains of a large and ancient vil-

lage, which could be plainly traced by the holes
for the houses and the deposits for fish: after he
had examined these rapids and the neighbouring
country he returned to camp by the same route;
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the only ^aiiie lie had obtained way a sandhill
crane. In the meantime we had been occupied in

l)rei)aration8 lor makinj^? the i)orta^e, and in «'on-

lerenco with the Indians, who came down from
the village to viwit uh. Towards evening two
canoes arrived from the village at the mouth of
Cataract river, loaded with fish and bears' grease
for the market below: as soon as they landed
they unloaded the canoes, turned them upside
down on the beach, and encamped under a shelv-

ing rock near our camp. We had an opportunity
of seeing to-day the hardihood of the Indians of
the neighbouring village: one of the men shot a
goose, which fell into the river, and was floating
rapidly towards the great shoot, when an Indian
observing it i)lunged in after it: the whole mass of
the waters ol the Columbia, just preparing to
descend its narrow channel, carried the animal
down with great rapidity: the Indian followed it

fearlessly to within one hundred and lifly leet of
the rocks, where he would inevitably have been
dashed to pieces; but seizing his i)rey he turned
round and swam ashore with great composure.
We very willingly relinquished our right to the
bird in favour of the Indian avIio had thus
saved it at the imminent hazard of his life: he
immediately set to work, and picked off about
half the feathery, and then without opening it

ran a stick through it and carried it off to
roast.

Fi'idny, Novemhor 1, 1S0,'7.—The morning was
cool and the wind high from the northeast. The
Indians who arrived last night, took their empty
canoes on their shoulders and carried them below
the great shoot, where they put them in the
water and brought them down the rapid, till

at the distance of two and a half miles they
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stopped io take in their loading, which they had
been al'raid to trnHt in the laHt rapid, and had
tlierefore carried by hind troni tlie liead of the

Blioot.

Alter their example we carried onr Hniall canoe,

and all the bajj;f»a^e iUTOHS the Hlipi)ery rockn, to

the loot of the Hhoot. The fonr larjj;,e canocH were

next brou.v,lit down, by wlippin^- them alon^ poleH,

pUu'ed from one rock to another, and in Bome
placeH by uisinj^ partially ntreams which CHcaped

along" Hide of the river. We were not, however,

able to bring- them acro«H without three of them
receiving injuries, whicli obliged us to Htop at the

end of the shoot to repair them. At this shoot we
saw great numbers of sea-otters; but they are so

shy that it is dillicult to reach them with the

musket : one of them that was wounded to-day

sunk and was lost. Having by this portage

avoids J the rapid and shoot of four hundred

yards in length, we re-embarked, i)aHsed at a mile

ami a half the bad rapid opposite to the t)ld vil-

lage on the right, and making our way through

the rocks, saw the house just below the end ol' the

portage ; the eight vaults near it ; and at the dis-

tance of four miles from the head of the shoot,

reached a high rock, which forms the upper part

of an island near the leit shore, iietween this

island and the right shore we proceeded, leaving

at the distance of a mile and a half, the village of

four houses on our right, and a mile and a half

lower came to the head of ri rapid near the village

on the right. Here we halted for the night, hav-

ing made only seven miles from the head of the

shoot. During the whole of the passage the river

is very much obstructed by rocks. The island,

which is about three miles long, reaches to the

rapid which its lower extremity contributes to
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form. The meridian altitude of to-day ^ave us the

latitude of 4^) 44 H north. As we passed the

village of four houses, we found that the inhabi-

tants had returned, and stopped to visit them.

The houses are similar to those already described,

but larger, from thirty-five to fifty feet long, and
thirty feet wide, being sunk in the ground about
six feet, and raised the same height above. Their

beds are raised about four feet and a half above
the floor, and the ascent is by a new painted lad-

der, with which every family is i)rovided, and
under them are stored their dried fish, while the

space between the part of the bed on which they
lie and the wall of the house is occupied by the

nuts, roots, berries, and other ])rovision8, which
are spread on mats. The firei)lace is about eight

feet long, and six feet xAde, sunk a foot below the

floor, secured by a frame, with mats placed

around for the family to sit on. In all of the

houses are images of men of different shapes, and
placed as ornaments in the parts of the house
where they are most seen. They gave us nuts,

berries, and some dried fish to eat, and we i)ur-

chased, among other articles, a hat made after

their own taste, such as they wear, Avithout a
brim. They ask high prices for all that they sell,

observing that the whites below, pay dearly for

all which they carry there. We cannot learn pre-

cisely the nature of the trade carried on by the

Indians with the inhabitants beloAv. But as their

knowledge of the whites seems to be very imper-

fect, and the only articles which they carry to
market, such as pounded fish, bear-grass and
roots, cannot be an object of much foreign traffic,

their intercourse appears to be an intermediate
trade with the natives near the mouth of the

Columbia: from them these people obtain in ex-
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change for their tinh, roots and bear-grasH, blue
and white beads, copper tea-kettles, brass arm-
bands, some scarlet and blue robes, and a few
articles olold European clothing. But their great
object is to obtain beads, an article which holds
the first place in their ideas of relative value, and
to procure which they will sacrifice their last arti-

cle of clothing or the last mouthful of food. In-

dependently of their fondness for them as an
ornament, these beads are the medium of trade,
by Avhich they obtain from the Indians still higher
up the river, robes, skins, chappelel bread, bear-
grass, &Q. Those Indians in turn, employ them to
procure from the Indians in the Kocky niountains,

bear-grass, pachico, roots, robes, &c.

These Indians are rather below the common
size, with high cheek-bones, their noses pierced,

and in full dress, ornamented with a tapering
piece of white shell or wampum about two inches
long. Their eyes are exceedingly sore and weak,
many of them have only a single eye, and some
perfectly blind. Their teeth prematurely decayed,
and in frequent instances, altogether worn away.
Their general health, however, seems to be good,
the only disorder we have remarked, being
tumours in different parts of the body. The
women are small and homely in their appearance,
their legs and thighs nmch sAvelled, and their

knees remarkably large ; deformities, which are no
doubt owing to the manner in which they set on
their hams. They go nearly naked, having only a
piece of leather tied round the breast, falling

thence, nearly as low as the waist ; a small robe
about three feet square, and a piece of leather,

which ill supplies the place of a cover, tied be-

tween their legs. Their hair is suffered to hang
loose in every direction ; and in their persons, an
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well as in their cookery, they are filthy to a most
disgusting degree. We here observe that the
women universally have their heads flattened, and
in many of the villages, we have lately seen the
female children undergo the operation.

f
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CHAPTER XX.
First appearance of tide water lu the Columbia river—Description
of the Quicksand river—Some account of the Skllloot Indians—
The party pass the river Cowellske-Some account of the Wash-
klacura Indians -Arrival on the borders of the Paclflc—Disa-
greeable and critical situation of the party when first encamped
-Their distress occasioned by the Incessant torrents of raln-
Exposed for thirty days to this drenching deluge, during which
time their provisions are spoiled, and most of their few articles
of merchandise destroyed-Dlstress of the party—Adventure of
Shannon and his danger from the Wahkia(!ums—Difficulty of
finding a place suitable for a permanent encampment-Visited
by several Indians of different tribes, on whom medals are be-
stowed.

Saturday, November 2.—We now examined the
rapid below more particularly, and the danger
appearing to be too great for the loaded canoes,
all those who could not swim were sent with the
baggage by land. The canoes then passed salely,
and were reloaded ; at the foot of the rapid we
took a meridian altitude of 59' 45' 45". Just as
we were setting out seven squaws arrived across
the portage loaded with dried fish and bear-grass,
neatly packed in bundles, and soon after four
Indians came down the rapid in a large canoe.
After breakfasting we left our camp atone o'clock,
passed the upper point of an island which is

separated from the right shore by a narrow chan-
nel, through which in high tides the water passes.
But at present it contains no running water, and
a creek which falls into it from the mountains on
the right, is in the same dry condition, though it
has the marks of discharging immense torrents at
some seasons. The island thus made is three
miles in length and about one in width; its situa-
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tion iH lii^h and oix'ii, tli«.' land rich, and at tluH

time covered with ^ranK and a jjfreat iminlu'r oi"

HtravvluTry viucH, from which we j»;ave it tlie naine

of Strawberry iwland. in Hcveral placcH we ol)-

Herved tluit tlie Indiann liad Imhmi di>i:^in;;- for

rootH, and indeed tlie wliole Inland • bearn every

appearance of having been at Home period in a

Htate of cultivation. On the left side of the river

the low ground in narrow and ()i)en: the raj)id

which we have juHt i)aHHed is the UiHt of all the

dewcentB of the Columbia. At thiw place the iirnt

tide-water commenccH, and the river in couhc-

(pience widened immediately below the rapid. As

we d. icended, we reached at the dintance of one

mile from the rapid a creek under a blutf on the

left, at three niilcH in the lower point of Straw-

berry island. To this immediately succeed three

small islands covered with wood; in the meadow

to the ri^ht, and at some distance from the hills,

stands a high perpendicular rock, about eight hun-

dred teet high, and four hundred yards round the

base; this we called the Beacon rock. Just below

is an Indian village of nine houses, situated be-

tween two small creeks.

At this village the river widens to nearly a mile

in extent, the low grounds too become wider, and

they as well as the mountains on each side are

covered with pine, spruce-pine, cottonwood, a

species of asli, and some alder. After being so

long accustomed to the dreary nakedness of the

country above, the clumge is as grateful to the

eye, as it is useful in supplying us with fuel. Four

miles from the village is a point of land on the

right, where the hills become low^er, but are still

thickly u.xubered. The river is no^v about two

miles wide, the current smooth and gentle, and

the effect of the tide has been sensible since leaving
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the rapid. Six inileH 1( rook frolower iH a rook riHlnjj:

the middle of the river to the heij^ht of one hun-
dred feet, and about eighty yardH at itH haHe. We
continued Hix uiileH lurther, and halted {'or the
ui^ht under a high projectinjj: roek on the left Hide

of the river oppoHite the point of a large meadow.
The mountaiuH, whieh from the great Hhoot to
thin place are high, rugged, and thickly covered
with timber chiefly of the pine HpecieH, here leave
the river on each Hide; the river becomes two and
a half milcH in width, and the low groundH are
f xteuHive and well Hupi)lied with wood. The In-

diann whom we left at the portage panHed us, on
their way down the river, and Heven others who
were deHcendlng in a canoe for the purpose of
trading below, encami)ed with uh. We had made
from the foot of the great Hhoot twenty-nine miles
to-day. The ebb-tide roHe at (nir camp about nine

inchen, the flood muHt rise much higher. We saAV
great numbers of water-fowl, Huch as Hwan, geese,

ducks of various kinds, gulls, plover, and the
Avhite and grey brant, of which last we killed

eighteen.

Sniidny /?.—We were detained until ten o'clock

by a fog so thick that a man could not be dis-

cerned at the distance of fifty steps. As soon as
it cleared off we set out in company with our
new Indian acquaintances, who came from a vil-

lage near the great falls. The low grounds along
the river are covered so thickly with rushes, vines,

and other small growth, that they are almost
impassable. At the distance of three miles we
reac'ied the mouth of a river ou the left, which
seemed to lose its waters in a sandbar opposite;
the stream itself being only a few inches in depth.

But on attemi)ting to wade across, we disco^ered

that the bed was a very bad quicksand, too deep
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to ho pHHwil on ('(M)t. We wt'iit up a rnilp aiul ft

half to examine fcliiH river, and loiind it to be at

tiuH «liHtance a very conHiderahl*' Ht ream one hun-

dred and twi'u^y yards wide at itn narrowoHt

part, with neveral Hnwill inlandH. .tn eharfU'ter

reHenibleH very mueh that oC the river IMatte. It

driven itw quiekHand over the U<w jrroundH with

jifreat impetuoHity, and Huch in the (piantiry of

coarHe Hantl wliieli it diHeluir^es, that the aecumu-

hition han formed a larj^e Handbar «>r iHJ.inu, three

milen lon>;, and a mile and a half wide, which

dividcH the waterH of the (^uifkHand river ;nto two
channelH. ThiH Han<l inland eompreHHeH the Colum-

bia within a Hpuee of half a mile, and thrown

itH whole current a^aiuHt the ri^,Iit nhore. Oppo-

site to tluH river, which we call (JIuickHand river,

is a lar^e creek to which we gave the »ame of

Seal river. The first app«>ars to pass through the

low country, at the foot (jf the high ran<?e of

mouutaiuH towards the scjutheast, while the

second as Avell as all the larj?e creeks on the right

Hide of the Columbia, rise in the same ridge of

mountains N. N. 10. from this place, '^fhe moun-

tain, which we have sni)j>osed to be the mount
Hood of Vancouver, bears S. i^'t 10. about forty-

seven miles from tlie mouth of the tiuicksand

river. After dinner we ju'oceeded, and at t " dis-

tance of three miles reached the lower iw .1 !• oi

(Quicksand river. On the opi)osite side p . _

creek falls in near the head of an island, which

extends for three miles and a half down the river;

it is a mile and a half in width, rocky at the

upper end, has sonu- timber round its borders, but

in the middle is open and has several ponds.

Half a mile lower is another island in the middle

of the river, to which from its appearance we gave

the name of Diamond island. Mere we met fifteen
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IndianH aHcendin^ tlu» rivor in two cnnocH, l)iit the

only intornmtion we eonld procure ftoni them
WHH, that they had wmmi thr.t viselH, which we
l)roHinne to be iOnroix'nn, at the mouth of the

('ohunhia. We went ah)njj^ itH rijjjht aide for three

niileo, and encamped opjMmite to it, alter making
to-day thirteen miJeH. A canoe hoou aftt*r arrived

from the vilhige at the t« ot of the last rapid, with
an indijrii and hiH family, couHiHtinju^ of a wife,

tliree children, and a woman who had been taken
prinoner from the Snake Indiana, livinf; on a river

from the Houth, which we afterwarda found to \)e

the Multnomah. Sjicajawea was immediately in-

troduced to her, in hopea that being a Snake
Indian 'iIho, the^' might understand each other,

out their language waa not sutftciently intelligible

to permit them to C{)nver8e together. The Indian

had a gun with a braHH barrel and cock, which he

api)eared to vahie very highly.

Helow t,2uick8and river the country in low, rich

and thickly v/ooded on eacn side of the river: the

iahindH have less timber, but are furninhed with a
number of pondn near which are vast quantities

of fowls, such as fewan, geese, brants, cranes,

storks, Avhite gulls, cormorants and plover. The
river is wide, and contains a great number of sea

otters.

In the ev-aing the hunters brought in game for

a sumi)tuous supper, which we shared with the

Indians, both parties of whom spent the night

with us.

Moiulay 4.—'T'he weather was cloudy and cool,

and the wind from the west. During the night,

the tide rose eighteen in.'hes near our camp. We
set out about eight o clock, and at the distance of

three miles came to the lower end of Diamond
island. It is six miles long, nearly three in width,
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and like the other iMlaiulH, thinly covered with
timber, and huH a number ofponciH or Hiuall hikes
scattered over its Hurtace. iiesides tiie animals
already mentioned we shot a deer on it this morn-
ing. Near the end of Diamond island are two
others, separated by a lUcrrow channel filled afc

hi^h tides only, Avhich contii lue on the rij;ht for
the distance of thre«' miles, and like the adjacent
low grounds, are thickly covered with i)ine. Just
below the last, we landed on the left bank of the
river, at a village of twenty-five houses: all of
these Wvn-e thatched with straw, and built of
bark, except one which was about fifty feet long,
built of :.oards in the form of those higher up the
river, from which it differed however, in being
eomi)let;»ly above ground, and covered with broad
si)lit boards; this village contains about two hun-
dred men of the Skilloot nation, Avho seem well
provided with canoes, of which there were at
least fifty-two, and sonu of them very large,

drawn up in front of the village. On landing we
found the Indian fr )m above, who had left us this

morning, and who now invited us into a lodge
of which he ap])eared to ',wn a part. I fere he
treated us with a root, round in shape, and about
the size of a small Irish potato, which they call

wappatoo, it is the common nrrowhead or sagit-
tifolia., so much cultivated by the (Chinese, and
when roasted in the embers till it becomes soft,

has an agreeable taste, and is a very go':d sub-
stitute for bread. After purchasing some more of
this root, we resumed our journey, and at seven
miles distance came to the liead of a large island
near the left. On the right shore is a fine open
prairie for about a mile, back of M'hich the coun-
try rises, and is supplied with timber, such as
white oak, pine of ditterent kinds, wild crab, and
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several species of iinder^^rovvth, vvliilo alon^^ the
borders of the river, tliere are only a few ootton-
wood and asli trees. In this prairie were also
signs of deer aiid elk. ^\'llen we landed for dinner,
a number of Indians from the last village, came
down for the purpose, as we supposed, of paying
us a fri«Midly visit, as they h.-id put on their
favourite dresses. In addition to their usual cov-
ering they luid scarlet and blue blankets, sailors'
jackets n I trowsers, shirts and hats. 'Phey had
all of them either war axes. si)ears and bow ar-
rows, or muskets and pistols, with tin powder
flasks. We smoked with them and endeavoured to
show them every attention, but we soon found
them very assuming and disagreeable companions.
While we were eating they stole the pipe with
which they were smoking, and the great coat of
one of the men. \\'e immediately searched thera
all, and discovered the coat stufti'd under the root
of a tree near where they were sitting; but the
pipe we could not recover. Finding us determined
iiot to suffer any imposition, and discontented
with them, they showed their displeasure in the
only way wh'ch they dared, by returning in an ill

humour to their village. We then proceeded and
soon met two canoes with twelve men of the
same Skilloot natior Vvho \v*»re on their way
from below. ^PIk; i;, ,r of the canoes was orna-
mented with the figure of a bear in the bow, and
a man in the stern, both nearly as large as life,

both made of painted wood, and very neatly
fixed to the boat. In the same canoe were two
Indians finely dressed and with round hats. This
circumstance induced us to give the name of fmage
canoe to the large island, the lower end of which
we now passed at the distance of nine miles from
its head. We had seen two smaller islands to the
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right, and three more near its lower extremity,

'^rhe JndianB in the canoe here made signs that

there was a village behind those islands, and in-

deed we i)resumed there was a channel on that

side of the river, for one of the canoes passed in

that direction between the small islands, but we
ivere anxious to press forward, and therefore did

not stop to examine more minutely. The river

was now about a mile and a half in width, with

a gentle current, the bottoms extensive and low,

but not subject to be overflowed. Three miles be-

low the Image canoe island we came to tour large

houses on the left side, at which place we had a

full view of the mountain which we first saw on

the 10th of October, from the Muscleshell rapid,

and which we now find to be the mount St. Helen

of Vancouver. It bears north 2.") east, about

ninety miles distant; it rises in the form of a

sugar-loaf to a Aery great height, and is covered

with snc w. A mile lower we passed a single

house on the left, and another on the right. The

Indians had now learnt so much of us, that their

curiosity wj- - without any mixture of fear, and

their visits became very frequent and troublesome.

We therefore continued on till after night, in hopes

of getting rid of them ; but after i)assing a vihage

on each side, which on account of the lateness of

the hour we saw indistinc'.;ly, we found there was
no escaping from their importunities. We there-

fore landed at the distance of seven miles below

J mage canoe island, and enct.;mped near a single

house on the rigiit, having made during the day

twenty-nine miles.

The Skilloots whom we passed to-day, speak a

language somewhat different from that of the

Echeloo^s or (Jhilluckittequaws near the long nar-

rows. Their dress is simijar, except that the Skil-
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loots possess more articles procured from the
white traders; and there is further difference be-

tween them, inasmuch as the Skilloots, both males
and females, have the head flattened. Their prin-

cipal food is fish, and wappatoo roots, and some
elk and deer, in killing which with their arrows,
they seem very expert, for during the short time
we remained at the village three deer were
brought in. We also observed there a tame
brairo.

As soon as we landed we were visited by two
canoes loaded with Indians, from whom we pur-

chased a few roots. The grounds along the river

continue low and rich, and among the shrubs
which cover them is a large quan^'ty of vines re-

sembling the raspberry. On the iight the low
grounds are terminated at the distance of five

miles by a range of high hills covered with tall

timber, and running southeast and northwest.
The game as usual very abundant, and among
other birds we observe some white ge*^se with a
part of their wings black.

Tiwsdnv, J.—Our choice of a camp had been
very unfortunate; for on a sand island opposite
to us were immense numbers of geese, swan-ducks,
and other wild fowl, who, during the whole night,

seri^naded us with a confusion of noises which
completely prevented our sleeping. During the
latter part of the night it rained, and we ; . ere-

fore willingly left our encampment at an early
hour. We i)assed at three miles a small prairie,

where the river is only three quarterw of a mile in

width, and soon after two houses oi> A\e left, half

a mile distant from each other ; from one of which
three men came in a canoe merely to look at us,

and having done so returned home. At eight

miles we canie to the lower point of an island,
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Boparated from tlu' rij):ht sido by a narrow ehan-
uel, on which, a Hliort dintanee above the end of
the i8land, in nitiiated a hir^^e vilhi^-e: it iw built
more compactly than the generality of the Indian
vdhi^VH, and the front haw fourteen houwes, which
are rangvd (or a (piarter of a mile along- the chan-
nel. Ah soou as we Avere discovered weven canocH
came out to .see us, and after some traffic, during
which they seemed well-disi)osed and orderly,
acc()mpain*<'d us a short distance below. The river
here again widens to the space of a mile and a
iialf. As Ave descended we soon observed, behind
a sharp point of rocks, a channel a quarter of a
nide wide, which we suppose must be the one
taken by the canoes yesterday on leaving Image-
canoe island. A mile below the channel are some
low cliffs of rc*;ks, near which is a large island on
the right side, and two small islands a little fur-
theron. Here we met two canoes ascending the
nver. At this place the shore on the right be-
comes bold and rocky, and the bank is bordered
by a range of high hills covered with a thick
growth of pine: on the other side is an extensive
low island, separated from the left side by a nar-
row channel. Here we stopped to dine, and
found the island open, with an abundant growth
of grass, and a number of ponds well supplied
with fowls; and at the lower extremity are the
remains of an old village. We procured a swan,
several ducks, and a brant, and saw some deer on
the island. Besides this island, the lower ex-
tremity of which is seventeen miles from the chan-
nel just mentioned, we passed two or three smaller
ones in the same distance. Here the hills on the
right retire from the river, leaving a high plain
between which, on the left bank, a range of high
hdls running southeast and covered with pine,
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forms a bold and rocky nhore. At the diHtancc of
Hix iniloH, however, these hiUw aj^ain return and
close the river on both sides. We proceeded on
and at four miles reached
about twenty yards in widtl

a creek on the rij?ht,

immediately below
which is an old villaj-e. Three miles further, and
at the distance of thirty-two miUe from our camp
of last night, we halted under a jioint of high-
land, Avith thick pine trees on the left bank of the
river. Helbre landing we met two canoes, the
largest of which had at the bow the image of a
bear, and that of a man on the stern : there were
twenty-six Indians on board, but they all pro-
ceeded upwards, and we were left, for the first
time since we reached the waters of the Columbia,
without any of tlie natives with us during the
night. Besides the game already mentioned, we
killed a grouse much larger than the common
size, and observed along the shore a number of
striped snakes. The river is here deep, and about
a mile and a half in width. Here too tlie ridge
of low mountains running northwest and soutli-
east, cross the river, and form the Avestern bound-
ary of the plain tlirough Avhich we have just
passed, a^his great plain or valley begins above
the mouth of Quicksand river, and is about sixty
miles wide in a straight line, while on the right
and left it extends to a great distance : it is a
fertile and delightful country, shaded by thick
groves of tall timber, watered by small i)onds,
and running on botli sides of the river. Tlie soil
is rich, and capable of any species of culture; but
in the present condition of the Indians, its chief
production is the wappatoo root, which grows
spontaneously and exclusively in this region.
Sheltered as it is on both sides, the temiJerature is

much milder than that of the surrounding coun-
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try ; for even ut thio season of the year we obwiTve
very little appearance of frost. Diirinj; its whole
extent it is inhabited by numerous tribea of In-

dians, who either reside in it permanently, or visit

its waters in quest of fish and wappatoo roots

:

we gave it the name of the ('olumbia valley.

WiHliwsday, 6*.—The morning was cool, wet, and
rainy. We proceeded at an early hour between
the high hills on both sides of the river, till at the

distance of four miles A\'e came to two tents of
Indians in a small plain on the left, where the hills

on the right recede a lew miles I'rom the river, and
a long narrow island stretches along the ri^' it

shore. Jiehind this island is the mouth of a large

river a hundred and titty yards wide, and called

by the Indians, Coweliske. We halted for dinner

on the island, but the red wood and green briars

are so interwoven with the pine, alder, ash, a si)e-

cies ol' beech, and other trees, that the woods
form a thicket, which our hunters could not pene-

trate. J3elow the mouth of the Coweliske a very
remarkable knob rises from the water's edge to
the height of eighty leet, being two hundred paces
round the base; and as it is in a low part of the
island, and some distance from the high grounds,
the appearance of it is very singular. On setting

out alter dinner we overtook two canoes going
down to trade: one of the Indians, who spoke a
lew words of English, mentioned, that the princi-

pal person who traded with them was a Mr.
Haley, and he showed a bow of iron and several

other things whi<?h he said iMr. Haley had given
him. Nine miles beloAV that river is a creek on the
same; and between them three smaller islands;

one on the left shore, the other about the middle
«?f the river; and a third near the lower end of the
long narrow island, and opposite a high clitf of
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black rocks on the left, sixteen miles from our
canip. Here we were overtaken hy the Indians
ii-om the two tents we passed in the mornin^^
from whom we now purciiased wai)i)atoo roots,'
salmon, trout, and two beaver skins, lor which
last we gave live small fishhooks. At these cliffs
the mountains, which had continued high and
rugged on the left, retired from the river, and as
the hills on the other side had left the water at
the Coweliske, a beautiful extensive plain now
presented itself before us: for a few miles we
passed along side of an island a mile in width
and three miles long, below which is a smaller
island, where the high rugged hills, thickly covered
with timber, border the right bank of tfie river
and terminate the low grounds: these were suji-
plied with common rushes, grass, and nettles- in
the moister parts with bullrushes and flags, /iiid
along the water's edge some willows. Here also
were two ancient villages, now abandoned by
their inhabitants, of whom no vestige remains
except two small dogs almost starved, and a pro-
digious quantity of fieas. After crossing the plain
and making five miles, Ave proceeded through the
hills for eight miles. The river is about a mile in
width, and the hills so steep that we could not
for several miles find a place sufficiently level to
suflfer us to sleep in a level position: at length, by
removing the large stones, we cleared a place fit
for our purpose above the reach of the tide, and
after a journey of twenty-nine miles slept among
the smaller stones under a mountain to the right.
The weather was rainy during the whole day • we
therefore made large fires to dry our bedding 'and
to kill the fleas, who have accumulated upon us at
every old village we have passed.
Thursday T.—The morning was rainy and the
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fo^ HO tliick tluit we c )iil(l not see across the
river. We observed hoN^ever, opposite to our
camp, tlie upper point of an island, between wliieh
and the steep hills on the rij,dit we proceeded for
five miles. Three miles lower is the beginnin^^ of
an island separated from the right shore hy a
narrow channel; down this we proceeded under
the direction of some Indians whom we had just
met going- up the river, and who returned in order
to show UK their village. It consists of lour
houses only, situated on this channel behind sev-
eral marshy islands Ibrmed by two small creeks.
On our arrival they gave us some fish, and we
afterwards purchased wappatoo roots, fish, three
dogs, and two otter skins, lor which we gave
fishhooks chiefly, that being an article of which
they are very fond.

These people seem to be of a different nation
from those we have just passed : they are low in
stature, ill shaped, and all have their heads flat-
tened. They call themselves Wahkiact:m, and their
language differs from that of the tribes above,
with whom they trade for wappatoo roots. The
house M too are built in a different style, being
raised entirely above ground, with the eaves
about five feet high, and the door at the corner.
Near the end opposite to this door is a single fire-

place, round which are the beds, raised four feet
from the floor of earth; over the fire are hung the
fresh fish, and when dried they are stowed away
Avith the wappatoo roots under the beds. The
dress of the men is like that of the people above,
but the women are clad in a peculiar manner, the
robe not reaching loAver than the hip, and the
body being covered in cold Aveather by a sort of
corset of fur, curiously plaited, and reaching from
the arms to the hip ; added to this is a sort of
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p«*fti('()ftt, or rather tiHHuc of whito cedar hark,
hniiwd or broken into Hiiiall HtrandM, and woven
into a girdle hy weveral cordH ol the Hanie mate-
rial. Hein^- tied ronnd tlie niiddh', thene Htrandn
Jian^r ,l<,^vn aH low aw the knee in front, and to
nn'dlej": behind, and are of HiiHIcient thickneHs to
anKwer the i)urpoHe of concealnient whilnt the
female Htandn in an erect position, but in any
other attitude ih but a very ineffeetual defence.
SonietinieH the tiHHue is Htrin<>H of wilk j^rasB,
twisted and knotted at the end.

After remaining- with th.'m about an liour. we
procmled down the ch. .ik ! with an Indian
dressed in a sailors jacket for our pilot, and on
reaching- the main channel were visited l)y some
Indians who have a temporary residence on a
marshy island in the middle of the river, where is

a ^reat abundance (-1 water fowl. Here the moun-
tainous country aj;ain approaches the river on the
left, and a lii/a^her mountain is distiii^niiHhed to-
wards the south west. A t a d istance of twenty miles
from our camp we halted at a village of Wahkia-
cums, consistinjjf of seven ill-looking houses, built
in the same form Avith those above, and situated
at the foot of the high hills on the right, behind
two small marshy islands. We merely stojjped to
purchase some food and two beaver skins, and
then proceeded. Opposite to these islands the hills

on the left retire, and the river widens into a kind
of bay crowded with low islands, subject to be
overflowed occasionally by the tide. We had not
gone far fi^)m this village wlu?n the fog cleared
off. and we enjoyed the delightful prospect of the
ocean; that ocean, the object of all our labours,
the rcAvard of all our anxieties. This cheering
vieAV exhilarated the spirits of all the party, who
were still more delighted on hearing the distant

Vol. II.—17 257
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ti

roar of ao brcak^TH. Wo went oa with ^rcat

cluTrCuliH'HH under the hijj:li iiKUintninouH coiintr",

wliicli coutimicd aloiij;- tlu' ri^lit )<.uk; ihe nlKn.

waH however so bold and "ocky. that we con!

not, until after >;'oinji: fourteen niilet, iroiu the hiHt

vilhip', find any Hpot lit lor an eneanipnient, \t

that dintanee, liaviiiK made during the day thirt.^

four niileH, we Hpread our mai'^" on the ground,

and pawHed the ni^ht in the rain, lien- we were

joined by our Hinall canoe, whieh had been nepa-

rated iroin uh durin;;- the fo^ thitt morning. Two
Indians from the last villaj4;e alno aeeom|)anied uh

to the camp, but, havinj;- detected them in Htealiu^

a knile, tliey were Hent oil'.

Fv'uhiy N.— It rained tluH inorniujLf; and havinjjj

clianjjjed the clothing which had been wet during

ycHterday'H rain, we did not t;et out till nine

o'clock. Immediately opposite our camp is a rock

at the distance of a n.ile in the river, iibout

twenty leet in dia:.ieter and fifty in height, and

towards the southwest some high mountains, one

of which is covered with snow at the toi). We
proceeded past several low islands in the bay or

bend of the river to the left, vhich is here five or

six miles wide. We were here overtaken by three

Indians in a canoe who had salmon to sell. On
the right side we passed an old village, and then,

at the distance of three miles, entered an inlet or

niche about six miles ticross, and making a deei)

bend of nearly five miles into the hills on the right

shore, where it receives the waters of several

creeks. We coasted along this inlet, which, from

its little depth, we called Shallow bay, and at the

bottom of it halted to dine near the remains of an

old village, from which, however, we kept at a

cautious distance, as it was occupied by great

number^ of fleas. At this place we observed a
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miiMlMT <»rr..vvl, nni.M.K whir:. AC killrd a ^^.k^ho
HIM twoduekH, (.xuetl.v n'H,M..I,li„^. i„ n,.iH,inu.ce
HiKl flavour tho '•.aiivaHHhack duck of (I,,. Suh
<|tn;l'HMiuiI.. Mivv iUunvv tl tluvo IndianH Ml „h
and uc then took advaiitM^v oftlio rvUivnm^ tide'
to «-o on alM)iit tinro imh-H to a point on the
riM-lit, ci-ht inil(.H diHtaiit Ivnm om- canip; but here
tlu. wavcH ran ho l,i«l,. au,l ('iHlicd about our
canocH so nnicli, that H.'vcral (,f tl.(. inrn bccanH.
HcaHick. It waH tluTi'lbro judged imprudent to ..o
OH in tile preHeiit ntate of tli.* weatlu and we
lnrHle.1 at ti.e point. Tlie nituation wan xtrcNM-Iy
iinconilbrtable; the lii^ji hiiln jutted in ho clonely
that there way not room for uh to lie U'vel, nor to
secure our Immii^i^ tree Umn the tide; and the
water oi the river iH U,o Halt to be uned ; but the
waves inereaHinj.- every .loment ho much, that we
could not move from .lie 8i>ot with Hafety we
therefore lixed ournelven on the beach left by the
ebb-tide, and havinj.- rained the bagMa«o on poles,
panned a diHa«reeable ni^iht, the rain during- the
day hawng wet uh completely, ay indeed v.(i have
been lor nome dayH i)aHt.

Sutimhy .V.-l-ortunately for uh. the tide did
not rise an hi^di an our camp during- the niohf
but being accompanied by high windn from the
Kouth, the canoen, which we oould not place be-
yond Its reach, were tilled with water, and were
oaved with much difficulty: our ponition was very
uncomfortable, but as it wan impoHsible to move
from It, we waited for a change of weather It
rained, however, during the whole day, and attwo o clock in the afternoon, the flood tide net in
accompanied by a high wind from the south'
which, about four o'clock, shifted to the south-
west, and blew almost a gale directly from the
eea. Ihe immense waves now broke over the
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place wli-^re we were encumped, and the larj?e

tree8, Home of them five or nix feet thick, which
had lodged at the point,, were drifted over our
camp, and tlie utmowt vigilance of every man
con'd scarcely save our canoes from being crushed
to pieces. We remained in the Avater and drenched
with rain daring the rent of the day; our only
food being some dried lish, and some rain-water
which we caught. Yet, though wet and cold, and
some of them sick from using the salt-water, the

meu are cheerful, and full of anxiety to see more of
tho ocecin. The rain continued all night, and,

Smidny 10th, jhe following morning, the wind,
however, lulled, and the weaves not being so high,

we loaded our canoes and proceeded. The moun-
tains on the right are high, covered with timber,

chiefly pine, and descend in a bold and rocky shore
to the water. We went through a deep niche and
several inlets on the right, while on the opp'osite

side IS a large bay, above which the hiliri are close

on the river. At the distance of ten miles the
wind I- .0 from the northwest and the Avaves
became so high that we were forced to return for

two miles to a place Avhere we could with safety

unload. Here we landed at the mouth of a small
run, and having placed our baggage on a pile of
drifted logs waited until low Avater. The river

then appeared more calm: Ave therefore ntarted,

but after going a mile found the Avaves too high
for our canoes and AA^ere obliged to put to shore.

We unloaded the canoes, and having placed the

baggage on a rock aboA-e the reach of Jie tide,

encamped on some drift logs which formed the

only place Avhere Ave could lie, the hills rising steep

over our heads to the height of five hundred feet.

All our baggage as Avell as ourselves AA^ere thor-

oughly wet with the rain, which did not cease
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during the day
; it continued violently during the

night, in the course of which the tide reacned the
logs on which we lay, and set them afloat.
Monday, 71 —The an ind was still high from the

southwest, and drove the waves against the shore
with great fury: the rain too fell in torrents, and
not only drenched us to the skin, but loosened the
stones on the hill sides, which then came rolling
down upon us. In this comfortless situation we
remained all day wet, cold, with nothing but dried
fish to satisfy our hunger ; the canoes in one place
at the mercy of the waves; the baggage in an-
other, and all the men scattered on flof.ting logs,
or sheltering themselves in the crevices of tht-

rocks and hill sides. A hunter was despatched in
hopes of finding some fresh meat, but the hills
were so steep, and covered with undergrowth and
fallen timber, that he could not penetrate them,
and he was forced to return. About twelve
o'clock we were visited by five Indians in a canoe:
they came from above this place on the opposite
side of the river, and their language much resem-
bles that of the Wahkiacum: they called them-
selves C'lthhwinhs. In person they are small, ill

made, and badly clothed ; though one of them had
on a sailor s round jacket and pantaloons, which,
as he explained by signs, he had received from the
whites below the point : we purchased from them
thirteen red char, a fish which we found very
excellent. Alter some time they went on board
the boat, and crossed the river, which is here five
miles wide, through a very heavy sea.

Tuesday, 7l\—About three o'clock a tremendous
gale of wind arose, accompanied with lightning,
thunder, and hail : at six it became light for a
short tim'^, but a violent rain soon began and
lasted during the day. During this storm one of
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our boats., secured by being sunk with great quan-
tities of stone, got loose, but drifting against a
rock, was recovered without having received much
injury. Our situation becamj now much more
dangerous, for the waves were driven with fury
against the rocks and trees, which till noAv had
afforded us refuge: we therefore took advantage of
a low tide, and moved about half a mile round a
point to a small brook, which we had not ob-
served till noAv on account of tl: thick bushes and
driftwood which concealed its mouth. Here we
were more safe; but still cold and wet, our clothes
and bedding rotten as well as wet, our baggage
at a distance, and the canoes, our only means of
escape from this place, at the mercy of the waves

:

we (Were, however, fortunate enough to enjoy
good health, and even had the luxury of getting
some fresh salmon and three salmon trout in the
brook. Three of the men attempted to go round
a point in our small Indian canoe, but the high
waves rendered her quite unmanageable; these
boats requiring the seamanship of the natives
themselves to make them live in so rough a sea.

Wednesday, i^?.—During the night we had short
intervals of fair weather, but it began to rain in
the morning, and continued through the day. In
order to obtain a vieAv of the country below,
captain Clark followed up the course of the brook,
and with much fatigue, and after walking hree
miles, ascended the first spur of the moui -ii's.

The whole lower country was cover-id with al-

most impenetrable thickets of sraall i "nc., with
which is mixed a species of plant rfr enisling a'--

rowwood, twelve or fifteen leet nifr'.! with a
thorny stem, almost interwoven »vith -etch otiier,
and scattered among the fern and fallen thiiDer:
there is also a red berry, somev»rhat like tht r^^lo-
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mon's seal, which is called by the natives, solme,

and used as an article of diet. This thick growth
rendered travelling almost impossible, and it was
rendered more fatiguing by the steepness of the

mountain, which was so great as to oblige him to

draw himself up by means of the bushes. The
timber on the hills is chiefly of a large tall species

of pine, many of them eight or ten feet in diameter

at the stump, and rising sometimes more than
one hundred feet in height. The hail • hich fell

two nights since is still to be seen on the moun-
tains: there was no game, and no \iraoes of any,

except some old signs of elk : the cloudy weather

prevented his seeing to any dist; uce, and he there-

fore returned to camp, and sent three men in the

Indian canoe to try if they could double the point

and find some safer harbour for our canoes. At
every flood-tide the seas break in great swells

against the rocks, and drifts the trees among our

establishment, so as to render it very insecure.

We were confined as usual to dried fish, which is

our last resource.

Thursday, 14.—It rained without intermission

during last night and to-dcy the wind too is

very high, and one of our canoes much injured by
being dashed against roc? i. Five Indians from

below came to us in a canoe, and three of them
having landed, informed i: . ohat they had seeii the

men sent down yesterday. At this moment one of

them arris^ed and ii»n>rn]ied us that these Tauians

had stolen hi<^ gig and basket: we therefore or-

dered the two v/omen w ho remained in the cane*,

to restore them; hut this they refused, till w^e

threa^ei^ed to shoot, when they gave back the

articles, and t\^e then ordered them to leave us.

They were of the Wahkiacum nation. The man
now informed Uto that they had goi '3 round the
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point as fiir as the high wea would Huffer them in

the canoe, and then hmded, and that in the nij^ht

he had separated from hiy companionK, who had
gone further down: that at no great diHtance

from where we are is a beautiful sand beach and
a good harbour. Captain I^ewis concluded to ex-

amine more minutely the lower part of the bay, and
taking one of the large canoes was landed at the

point, whence he proceeded by land with lour men,
and the canoe returned nearly filled with water.

FvUlny, 7;7.—It continued raining all night, but
in the morning the weather became calm and lair:

we therefore began to prepare for setting out, but
before we were ready a high wind sprang up
from the southeast, and obliged us to remain.

The sun shone until one o'clock, and we were thus
enabled to dry our bedding and examine our bag-
gage. The rain, which has contiiiued for the last

ten days without an interval of more than two
hours, has completely wet all our merchandise,
r spoiled some t>f our fish, destroyed the robes,

« •! otted nearly one half of our few remaining
es of clothing, particularly the leather

dresses. About three o'clock the wind fell, and we
instantly loaded the canoes, and left the miserable

spot to which we have been confined the last six

diys. On turning the point we came to the sand
beach, through which runs a small stream from
the hills ; at the mouth of which is an ancient vil-

lage of thirty-six houses, which has at present no
inhabitants except fleas. Here we met Shannon,
who had been sent back to meet us by " .pt.p.n

Lewis. The day Shannon left us in the cano he

and Willard prt)ceeded on till the/ met a party of

twenty Indians, A^ho never having heard of us,

did not know where they came from: they hoAV-

ever behaved with so much civility, and seemed so
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anximiH that the men Hhouhl ^c, with them to-wardH the «ea, that their .suHpicions were excited,and they dechned ^^oin^. on: the Indians, howeverwould not leave them, and the men hein^ eon:hrmed m their HUHpicions, and fearful if they wentinto the woodH to nleep they would be cut to
I>iec.^ in the ni^^ht, thought it best to pass the
ni^^ht in the midHt of the Indians: thev therelbremade a lire, and alter talking with diem to aate hour, laid down with their riMes uiider their

that the Indians had stolen and concealed their
guns: having demanded them in vain, Shannon
seized a dub, and was about assaulting one of the
Jndians whom he susj.ected as a thief, when an-
other Indian began to load a fowling piece withan intention of shooting him. Jle therefore
stopped and explained by signs, that if they did
not give up the guns, a large party would comedown the river before the sun rose to such a
height, and ])ut every one of them to death l<or-
tunately, capt.Mn Lewis and his party appeared
at this time, and the t.^rrified Jndians immediately
brought the guns, and five of them came on with
Shannon. To these men we declared, that if ever
any of their nation stole any thing from us he
Hhould be instantly shot. They reside to the
nortii of this place, and speak a language different
from that of the people higher up the river It
was now apparent that the sea was at all times
too rough for us to proceed further down the bay
by water: we therefore landed, and having chosen
the best spot we could select, made our camp of
boards from the old village. We were now situ-
ated comfortably, and being visited by four Wah-
kiacums with wappatoo roots, were enabled to
make an agreeable addition to our food.
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SiUurd'iy 10.—The morning was clear and

beautiful. We therefore, put out all our baggage

to dry, and sent several of the party to hunt.

Our camp is in full view of the ocean, on the bay

laid down by Vancouver, which we distinguish by

the name of Haley's bay, from a trader who

visits the Indians here, and is a great favourite

among them. The meridian altitude of this day

gave 40' 19 11 " ^\^ as the latitude of our camp.

The wind was strong from the southwest, and the

waves very high, yet the Indians were passing up

and doAvn the bay in canoes, and several of them

encamped near us. We smoked with them, but

after our recent experience of their thievish dispo-

sition, treated them with caution. Though so

nmch exposed to the bad weather, none of the

party have suffered, except one, who has a violent

cold, in consequence of sleeping for several nights

in wet leather. The hunters brought in two deer,

a crane, some geese and ducks, and several brant,

three of which were white, except a black part of

the wing, and much larger than the grey brant,

which is itself a size beyond the duck.

Sun(]ny 17—X fair cool morning and easterly

wind. The tide rises at this place eight feet six

inches in height, and rolls over the beach in great

waves.

About one o'clock captain Lewis returned, after

having coasted down Haley's bay to cape Disap-

pointment, and some distance to the north along

the sea coast. He was followed by several Chin-

nooks, among whom were the principal chief and

his family. They made us a present of a boiled

root, very much like the common liquorice in taste

and size, and called culwhamo : in return we gave

double the value of their present, and now learnt

the danger of accepting any thing from them,
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since no return, even if ten times tlie value of their
gift, can satisfy them. We were cliiefly occupied in
huntmg, and were able to procure three deer four
brant and two ducks, and also saw some signs of
elk. Captain Clark now prepared for an excur-
sion down the bay, and accordingly started,
Monday 7,S', at daylight, accompanied by eleven

men. He proceeded along the beach one mile to a
point of rocks about forty feet high, where the
hills retire, leaving a wide beach, and a number of
ponds covered with water-fowl, between which and
the mountain is a narrow bottom of alder and small
balsam trees. Seven miles from the rocks is the
entrance of a creek, or rather drain from the
ponds and hills, where is a cab'i of Chinnooks.
The cabin contained some children, and four
women, one of whom was in a most miserable
state, covered with ulcers, proceeding as we im-
agine, from the venereal disease, with which sev-
eral of the Chinnooks we have seen appear to be
afflicted. We were taken across in a canoe by
two squaws, to each of whom we gave a fish-
hook, and then coasting along the bay, passed at
two miles the low bluff of a small hill, below
which are the ruins of some old huts, and close to
It the remains of a whale. The country is low,
open and marshy; interspersed with some high
pine and a thick undergrowth. Five miles from
the creek, we came to a stream forty yards wide
at low water, which we called Chinnook river.
The hills up this river and toAvf.rds the bay are
not high, but very thickly covered with large pine
of several species: in many places pine tre'^s, three
or four feet in thickness, are seen growing on the
bodies of large trees, which though fallen and
covered with moss, were in part sound. Here we
dined on some brant and plover, killed as we
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came alon^, and after croHHinj^ in a boat, lying in

the Hand near Home old houHew, proceeded along a

bluff' of yellow clay and Hoft stone to a little bay

or harbour, into which a drain from wome ponds

empties: at this harbour the land is low, but as

we went on it rose i-o hills of eighty or ninety

feet above the water. At the distance of one mile

is a second bny, and a mile beyond it, a small

rocky island in a deep bend, which seems to afford

a very good harbour, and where the natives in-

form us European vessels anchor for the purpose

of trading. We Avent on round another bay, in

which is a second small island of rocks, and

crossed a sniall stream, which rises in a pond near

the sea coast, and after running through a low

isthmus empties into the bay. This narrow low

ground, about two or three hundred yards wide,

separates from the main hills a kind of peninsula,

the extremity of * 'hich is two miles from the

anchoring place ; and this spot, which was called

cape l)isapi)ointment, is an elevated, circular

knob, rising with a steep ascent one hundred and

fifty or one hundred and sixty feet above the

water, formed like the whole shore of the bay, as

well as of the seacoast, and covered with thick

timber on the inner side, but open and grassy in

the exposure next the sea. From this cape a high

poijiit of land bears south 20^ west, about twenty-

five miles distant. In the range between these

two eminences, is the opposite point of the bay, a

very low ground, which has been variously called

cape Kond by Eapeyrouse, and point Adams by

Vancouver. The water for a great distance off"

the mouth of the river, appears very shalloAV, and

within the mouth nearest to point Adams, is a

large sandbar, almost covered at high tide. We
could not ascertain the direction of the deepest
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channel, for the wavoH break with trenieiulous
force the whole (iJHtance acroHs the bay, but the
IndianH point nearer to the opposite Hide an the
bent pmiHa^e. After remaining Ibr Home time on
this elevation, we dencended across the low iHth-
niUH, and reached the ocean at the lootofahi^h
hdl, about a mile in circumference, and projecting
into the sea. We crossed this hill, which is open
and lias a ^a'owth of hi^h coarse j.rass. and en-
camj,ed on the north side of it, havinj-- made
nineteen miles. Besides the pounded fish and
brant, Ave had for supper a flounder, which we
l)icked up on the beach.

Tuosdny IfK-ln the nij-ht it bcMan to rain, and
continued till eleven o'clock. Two hunters were
sent on to kill something for breakfant, and the
rest of the party after drjin«- their blankets soon
folio wed. At three m iles we overtook the hunters
and breakfasted on a small deer, which they had
been fortunate enou^^h to kill. 1Miis, like alfthose
we have seen on this coast, are nuicli darker than
our common deer. Their bodies too, are deej)er
their le^rs shorter, and their eyes larger. The
branches of the horns are similar, but the upper
part of the tail is black, from the root to the end
and they do not leap, but jumj) like a sheep
frightened. We then continued over rugged hills
and steep hollows, near the sea, on a course
about north 2(r west, in a direct line from the
cape, till at the distance of five miles, we reached
a point of high land, below which a sandy beach
extends, in a direction north 10 west, to another
high point about twenty miles distant, ^^his emi-
nence we distinguished by the name of point
Lewis. It is there that the highlands, which at
the commencement of the sandy beach, recede
towards Chinnook river, again approach the
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ocefep. Tho interiiKMliatc country \h low, with

niu.vv Hinall poudH, ci'owiUmI with hinln, iuu\

watered by the Chinnook, on tiic honltTH of which

renidoH the nation of the Hanie name. We went

I'uur niiU'H alonj^; the Handy beach to a uniall pine

tree, on which captain Clark marked hiH name,

with the year and day, and then retuided to the

foot of the hillH, pawninj;- on the nhore ii Htur^eon

ten ItH't lon^. and neveral jointH of the back bone

of a whale. I »th which Heem (o have Imhmi thrown
aahore and fonndered. After dining on the re-

niainH of the Hmall deer, we crowned in a Honth-

eastern direction to the bay, Avhere we arrived at

the diwtance of two niilcH, then continued along^

the bay, cro8Hed Chinnook river, and encamped
on itB upper side, in a Handy bottom.

Wf(lnf\s(Jny 20.—It rained in the course of the

night. A hunter dcBpatched early to kill Bome
food, returned with eij^ht ducks, on which we
breakfafited, and then followed the course of the

bay to the creek or outlet of the pondn. It was
now high tide, the stream three hundred yards

wide, and no i)erson in the cabin t(i take us

across. We thereibre made a small raft, on \Aiiich

one of the men passed and brought a canoe to

carry us over. As we went along the beach we
were overtaken by several Indians, who gave us

dried sturgeon and wappatoo roots, and soon met
several parties of Chinnooks returning from the

camp. When we arrived there we found many
Chinnooks, and two ofthem being chiefs, we went
through the ceremony of giving to each a medal,

and to the most distinguished a flag. Their

names were Comcommoly and Chillahlawil. One
of the Indians had a robe made of two sea-otter

skins, the fur of which was the most beautiful we
had ever seen; the owner resisted every tempta-
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tioii to i)ftrt with it, but at 1« i.Kth could not re-
HiHt the olfer o belt of blue homln which Chnbo-
neuuH wife woi. round hor waiHt. During our
HbMt'Hce the camp had been vinlted by many In-
diauH, nnd the men who h.-id been employed in
hunting killed several d(!er, and a variety of wild
I'owIh.

ThiirJny if/.-The morning waH cloudy, and
from noon till nijujht it rained. The wind too wan
high from the Houtheawt, and the sea ho rough
that the water reached our camj), Mont of the
ChinnoolvH returned home, but Ave were viHited in
thecourHeoftheday by people of different bandw
in the neighbourhood, among whom are the
Chiltz, a nation reHiding on the BeacoaHt near
I'oint i.ewis, and the (JlatsopH, who live imme-
diately opposite on the south wide of the Colum-
bia. A chief from the grand rapid also came to
Bee UH, and we gave him a medal. To each of our
visitors we made a present of a small i)iece of
ribbon, and purchased some cranberries and some
articles of their manufacture, such as mats, and
household furniture, for all w.'iich we paid high
prices. After we had been relieved from the'Iie

Indians, we were surprised at a visit of a different
kind

;
an old woman who is the wife of a Chin-

nook chief, came with six young wom^n, her
daughters and nieces, and having delibf . tely en-
camped near us, proceeded to cultivate an inti-
macy between our men and her fair wards.
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CHAPTEK XXI.

Extravasunt passion of the natives for blue beads, which consti-
tute amongst tliein the cinnilating medium of the country—
The patty still in search of a suitable place for winter quarters
—Still suffering from the constant deluges of rain—Are visited
by the Indians, with whoui they tnifflc but little, on account of
the extravagant prices they ask for every a'tide-lleturn of
captain I^wis, who reports that he has found a suitable place
for winter (piarters—The rain still (iontinues-Tliey prepare to
form an (uicampment on a point of highlan«l on the banks of
the river Nutel—Captain Clark goes with a party to Ilnd a place
suitable for the manufacture of salt—He is hosp.fcably enter-
tained by the (Halsops-This trik; addicted to the vice of
gambling—Sickness of some of tb(! party, o('casioned by the in-
cessant rains-They form, notwithstanding, a permanent en-
campmeni for their winter quarteirs.

Frhl.'iy L*L\—Jt rained during the whole night,
and abont dajlij^ht a tremendouH jjjale of wind
rose from the S. S. E. and continued 6unnff the
wliole day with «>i-eat violence. '!'lie yea rnns ho
high that the water comes into our camp, which
the rain preventH uh from leaving. We purchaned
froiu the old acpiaw for armbands and rings, a
few wappatoo roots, on which we subsisted.
They are nearly equal in flavour to the Irish po-
tato, and afford a very good substitute for
bread. The bad Aveather has driven several In-
dians to our camp, but they are still under the
terro *3 of the threat which we made on first see-

ing them, and now behave with the greatest
decency.

Sntimhiy i^.*?.—The rain continued through the
night, but the mo/ning was calm and cloudy.
The hunters were sent out and killed three deer,
four brant, and three ducks. ToAvards evening
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skiM of thi. Hea^otter. To thi„ Hi-ticle ti.ev attachan extravagant value, and their demands (br^-twe,^ ao hW, that we were fearlul of leinronrsmall Bt<«k of „,ercha„di»e, on ^vhich we tnuBtlei-end lor B„l,Hi«t..„ee aB we return, to verturron
purel,as,„„. To ascertain however their id™! 2to the value ofdifterent object,, we oflered t o^
dlla tr r

.""'","•
;.

"""•"<-•<•'-"; " American
(lol ar, and a bunch of red beads ; but neither thecunous „,echaui„n, of the watch, nor even tt mll«ulH could t*u„,t hin,; he refuel the oHe buasked (or tiacon,„sh,„.k or chief teads, the mostcommon sort of coarse blne-colourecl beads the

th^: „r-T"',""
'""" '" «'--t"natio„' Of

^eerve them'f "" "'"" ""* '"'' '""" f-^f'-e

SW, V .^ rr"* ""f"''*°"^ c-eumstauces.
.•^umljy J4.-Llie mornius being fair, we driedonr wet articles and sent out the hunters ™tthey returned with only a single brant In theevemngachiefand several men of the Chinnootecame to see «s; we smok«l with them, and boughta sea-otter skin for some blue beads. Havll

drdc'oTr'
*" ~''^*' '* >««— necessary to

lhepeoi.leofthe country subsist chieflv on driedflsh and roots, but of these the.-e does not seem tobe a sufficient quantity fo, .ur support, eveTwer"we able to purchase, and the extravagant pril'as well as our small store of n.erchandise forbidus to depend on that resource. «e must thereforerely for subsistence on our arms, and be guided ,^

gam! rr ,°' °'"' ""•'™'=^' "y '^^ abnndancTofgame which any particular spot may offer. TheIndians say that the deer is most numerous atsome distance above on the river, but that thecoun ry on the opposite side of the bay is better
V ol. II.—18 273
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supplied with elk, an animal much larger and
more easily killed than deer, with a skin better

fitted for clothing, and the meat of which is more
nutritive during the winter, when they are both
poor. The climate too is obviously much milder
here than above the first range of mountains, for

the Indians are thinly clad, ana say they have
littUi snow; iadeed since our arrival the weather
has been very warm, and sometimes disagreeably

so: and dressed as We are altogether in leather,

the cold would be very unpleasant if not injurious.

Tiie neighbourhood of the sea is moreover recom-
mended by the facility of supplying ourselvei with
salt, and the hope of meeting some of the trading
vessels, who are expected in about three months,
and from whom we may procure a fresh supply of
trinkets for our route homewards. These con-
sideratiOiis induced us to determine on visiting the
opposite side of the bay, and if there was an ap-
pearance of nmch game to establish ourselves

there during the winter. Next day,

Monday 2~>, hoAvever, the wind was too high to
suffer us to cross the river, but as it blew gener-

ally from the east southeast, the coast on the
north was in some degree sheltered by the high-

lands. We therefore set out, and keeping near the
shore, halted for dinner in the shallow bay, and
after dark, reached a spot near a rock, at some
distance in the river, and close to our former camp
of the 7fch inst. On leaving our camp, seven
Clatsops accompanied us in a canoe, but after

going a few miles crossed the bay through im-
mense high waves, leaving us in admiration, at
the dexterity with which they threw aside each
wave as it threatened to come over their canoe.

The evening was cloudy, and in the morning,
Tuesday 26, it rained. We set out with the
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wind from ea«t northeast, and a short distance

nver «e passed betwc-en some low, marshv

i^S tie"' 7 'f'"
""^ *•" -l-Ca,

d

tom three nnles below a point, to which we gavethe name ofpoint Samuel. After going aloL tl

l

«l.ore for Ave n.iles, we enter«, a channel twohundred .vards in width, which separates l"om he

nT'Indatrh'T;
'»'*">--'-'• On thireUn!

nel, and at the foot ofsome highlands, is a villairewhere welanded. It consists of nine l^rgewoShouses, mhabitcd by a trite called .athlamahTwho seem to differ neither in dress, languar nl;manners, from the Chinnooks and Wahkia^lmshke^whom they live chiefly on fish and wa;Zo
meat after dming on some fresh fish and rootswh,eu we purchased from them at an immoderate
pr.ce, we coasted along a deep tend of the river

rhth'hiM uT- """ "'-*'"•* -e^ui-ed undera hgh hill; all the way fi-om the village tte land

and other timber; but as it was still raining ver,^hard, ,t wa« with difficulty we procured woodenough to make flres. Soon after we landed, thr^ndians from the Oathlamah village came dow"with wappatoo roots, some of which we pur-

mormng"'
'*'"'°'''- ^" '"'^"«''* ^h" "»'

Wednesday 27, eleven more carne down with
provisions, skins and mats for sale, but the priceswere too high for our reduced finances, and webought nothing. As we were preparing to set outwe missed an axe, which was found under tterobe ofone of the Indians, and they were all pro-
hibited m cousequeiice from following us We
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went on in the rain, which luid continued through

the nij;lit, and pawHing between a number of

iHlandH came to a Bniall river, called by the In-

diariH Kekeniahke. We afterwards came to a very

remarkable knob of land, projecting about a mile

and a halftowardH Shallow bay, and about lour

miles round, while the neck of'land which connects

it to the main shore is not more than fitty yards

Avide. We went round this projection, which we
named point William ; but the waves then became

so high that we could not venture any fartlier,

and we therefore landed on a beautiful shore of

pebbles oi' virions colours, and encamped near an

old Indian hut on the isthmus. In drawing our

canoes in shore, we had the mistbrtune to make a

split two feet long in one of them. This isthmus

opposed a formidable barrier to the sea, for we
now found that the water below is salt, while

that above is fresh and v/ell tasted. It rained

hard during the whole day; it continued all night,

and in the morning,

Thursday 2S, began more violently, attended

with a high wind from the southwest. It was
now impossible to proceed on so rough a sea. We
therefore sent several men to hunt, and the rest of

us remair d during the day, in a situation the

most cht> - less and uncomfortable. On this little

neck of land we are exposed with a miserable

covering, which does not deserve the name of a

shelter to the violence of the winds ; all our bed-

ding and stores, as well as our bodies are com-

pletely wet, our clothes rotting with constant

exposure, and no food except the dried fish

brought; from the falls, to which we are again

reduced. The hunters all returned hungry, and

drenched with rain, having seen neither deer nor

elk, and the swan and brant too shy to be ap-
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prooched. At noon the wind shifted to the north-
wcHt, and blew with such tremendous fury that
many trees were blown down near as. 'i^his gale
lasted with short intervals during the whole
night; but towards morning,
Fridiy, 2mh, the wind lulled, though the rain

continued, and the waves were still high. Cap-
tain Lewis took the Indian canoe, which is better
oalculatAMl for rough weather, and with five men
went down to a small bay l)elow us, where we
expect to find elk. Three other men set out at the
same time to hunt in different directions, and the
rest remained round the smoke of our fires drying
leather, in order to make some new clothes. The
night brought only a continuation of rain and
hail, with short intervals of fair weather, till in
the morning,

Sniurdny, SOth, it cleared up about nine o'clock,
and the sun shone for several hours. Other hunt-
ers were now sent out, and we passed the re-

mainder of the day in drying our merchandise so
long expowd. Several of the men complain of
disorders in their bowels, which can be ascribed
only to their diet of .bounded fish mixed with
salt-water

: and they are therefore directed to use
for that purpose, the fresh water above the point.
The hunters had seen three elk, but could not ob-
tain any of them: they however brought in three
hawks and a few black ducks, of a species com-
mon in the United States, living in large flocks,

and feeding on grass : they are distinguished by a
sharp white beak, toes separated, and by having
no craw. Besides these wild fowls, there are in
this neighbourhood a large kind of buzzard with
white wings, the grey and the bald eagle, the
large red-tailed hawk, the blue magpie, and great
numbers of ravens and crows. We observe, how-
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ever, few small birds, the one which has most at-
tracted our attention being a small brown bird,

which seems to Irequent logs and the roots of
trees. Of other animals there is a great abun-
dance. We see great quantities of snakes, lizards,

Avorms, and 8i)ider8, as well as small bugs, flies,

and insects of different kinds. The vegetable pro-
ductions are also numerous. The hills along the
coast are high and steep, and the general covering
is a growth ef lofty pines of different species, some
of which rise . 'ore than two hundred feet, and are
ten or twelve feet in diameter near the root. lie-

sides these trees we observe on the point a species

of ash, the alder, the laurel, one si)ecies of the
wild crab, and several kinds ofund(> brush, among
which the rosebushes are conspicuous.

Suiidny, December 1, ISO^.—X^am we had a
cloudy day, and the wind so high from the east,

that having ventured in a boat Avith a view to
hunt at some distance, we AA^ere obli^-ed to return.

We resumed our occupation of dressing leather
and mending our old clothes, in Avhieh Ave passed
the day. The hunters came in Avitli a report of
their haAnng seen tAvo herds of elk, but they could
kill nothing, and we therefore again fed upon
dried fish. At sunset it began to rain violently,

and continued all night, and
Momlny, 2(1, the next day. This disagreeable

food, pounded fish, has occasioned so much sick-

ness among the men that it is now absolutely
necessary to vary it. Three hunters therefore set

out, and three more were sent up the Kekemahke
creek in search offish or birds. ToAvards evening
one of them returned : he had observed great ap-
pearances of elk, and even seen two herds of
them ; but it rained so hard that he could with
difficulty get e shot: he had, however, at last
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killed one, at the distance of six miles from the
camp, and a canoe was now sent to brinj? it.

The party from Kekemahke creek were less suc-
cessful : they had seen no fish, and all the birds, in

consequence probably of being much hunted by the
Indians, were too shy to be approached.
Tuesday, .!/.—The wind was from the east, and

the morning fair ; but, as if a whole day of fine

weatb'^i was not permitted, towards night it be-
gan to rain. lOven this transient glimpse of sun-
shine revived the spirits of the party, who were
still more pleased, when the elk killed yesterday
was brought into camp. This was the first elk
we had killed on the west side of the Rocky moun-
tains, and condemned as we have been to the
dried fish, forms a most nourishing food. After
eating the marrow of the shank-bones, the squaw
chopped them fine, and by boiling, extracted a
pint of grease, superior to the tallow itself of the
animal. A canoe of eight Indians, who were car-
rying down wappatoo roots to trade with the
Clatsops, stopped at our camp: we bought a few
roots for small fish-hooks, and they then left us

:

bii* accustomed as we are to the sight, we could
not but view with admiration the wonderful dex-
terity with which they guide their canoes over the
most boisterous seas ; for though the waves were
so high, that before they had gone half a mile the
canoe was several times out of sight, they pro-
ceeded with the greatest calmness and security.

Two of the hunters who set out yesterday had
lost their way, and did not return till this even-
ing : they had seen in their ramble great signs of
elk, and had killed six elk, which they had butch-
ered and left at a great distance. A party was
sent in the morning,

Wednesday, December 4, to carry the elk to a
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bay, Home diHtmici^ l)(>|„w, to which place, iC the
woathur pcnnitttHl, we would all remove ourcanip
thisevenin^r; i,„t the rain which had eontin,u.d
(lurin^r the ni^ht hiHted all next day, and waH ac-
con.i)anied hy h.> hi;;h a wind Ironi th(. Hontheawt
and Houth, that we dared n*)t risk our canoeH on
the water. Jt waa hi^di wnter at eleven o'clock
when the Hprin^-tide rose two firt higher than the
con.inon fiood-tiden. We paHsed the day around
our fireH, and as we are ho Hituatwl that Mie
HHioke will not immediately leave the camp, we
are very much incommoded, and our eyes injured
by It. No news Juis yet been received from cap-
tain I.ewi8, and we begin to have much uneaniness
tor his safety.

Thursday, Dfceinhfr .T.-It rained during the
whole night, and this morning the rain and high
win(\ compelled us to remain at our camp. He-
sides the inconvenience of being thus stopped on
our route, we now found that all our stores and
bedding are again wet ^-ith rain. Tlie high water
was at twelve o'clock, and rose two inches be-
yond that of yesterday. Jn the afternoon we were
rejoiced at the return ofcaptain Lewis, who came
111 a canoe with three of his men, the other two
being left to guard six elk and five deer which
they had killed: he had examined the coast, and
found a river a short distance below, on which we
might encamp during the winter, with a suffi-
ciency of elk for our subsistence within reach.
This information was very satisfactory, and we
decided on going thither as soon as we cc M
move from the point; but all night and the fol-
lowing day,

Frnhiy 0, it rained, and the wind blew hard
from the southwest, so that the sea was still too
rough for us to proceed. The high-tide of to-day
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tion Here wo .v„mi,HMl waiting. f»r betterwon hor, till about dark the wind thiited to thenorth, and thoHkywan clear. We had n w o c'prospj^t or bein,. .ble to leave our nituatiou, a

m*fht, tile next uiornin^^

X7/,7n/..,r 7, wan fair; we therefore loaded our

"H and tne waveH very hi«l,. ho that ^yv were
ol>h;^e,l to ,,roee..<l nlowly and eautiouHly. We at
le"«:th turned a point, and fbun.l ournelve. in a
;'<';'!> »Hy; here we landed lor breakfast, and werejoined by the party nent out thre^e days ago toook tor the six elk. In seekin,. for the elk they

w;;L:r:^!!r:.rL^'^/^^^^^^'^^
.« ,,11..

f

when they reached the place, found t^
much 8poil(.d that they brou/rht the ski
four of thei.i. After breakfiiHt we cor

r

the bay, which is about four miles ii.

receives, besides several small creeks t
called by the Indians, the one Kilnowanak..
other .Netul. We called it Meriwethers bay, irom
the christian name ofcaptain Lewis, who was nodoubt the first white man who surveyed it. Aswe went along the wind was high from the north-
east, and in the middle of the day it rained fortwo hours, and then cleared off. On reaching thesouth side of the bay, we ascended the Xetul for
three miles to the first point of highland on itswestern bank, and formed our camp in a thick
J?rove^ of lofty pines, about two hundred vards
froni the water, and thirty feet above the le^el ofthe high tides.

Sunday c^.-This seemed the most eligible spot
for our winter establishment. In order therefore
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to fijul a pljit'o for m.ikitijj; Halt, and to examine
tho country JurtluT, cai)tain (Mark Hot out with
flvt men, and i)urHuinj? a conrwe Houth, (iO wcHt,

over a divldinji^ ridjjjc, tirrouj^h thick pine timber,

much oi' whicii liad fallen, paswd the lieadH of
two Huiall brookw. In the neij^hbourbood of therte

the land waH Hwami)y and overflowed, and we
waded knee-<U'ep till we ca.ne to an oiHjn ridjry

prairie, covered with the iilant known on our
frontier by the name of H<ic<icominiH. Here iH a
creek about wixty yardH wi<le, and running; to-

wardH point Adanm; they pansed it on a Hmall

raft. At thih place they diKcovered a larjj^e herd o*"

elk, and after purHui : tliem for tiiree nillen over

bad HwampH and Hmall ponda, we killed one of
them. The aj^ility with which the elk croHHed the

BwampH and I'ojujh, neemn almoHt incredible; aH ^ve

followed their track, the ground for a whole acre

would Hhake at our tread, and sometimeH we Bunk
to our hipH Avithout tindinj? any bottom. Over
the Hurface of thcHe bogH iH a wpecien of moHH,
amonj^ which are great nnmbern of cranberricH,

and occaHionally there rise from the Hv.amp Bteep

and Hmall knobw of earth, thickly covered with
pine and laurel. On one of theHe we halted at
night, but it wan wcarcely large enough to Hufter

UH to lie clear of the Avater, and had very little

dry wood, We Hucceeded however in collecting

enough to make a tire, and having ntretched the

elk Hkin to keep olf the rain, which still continued,

Hlept till morning,

Moiuluy i), when we rose, perfectly wet with
rain during the nignt. Three men were then sent

in i^-.irsuit of the elk, while with the other three,

captain ('lark ^>roceede(v westAvard towards the

sea. lie i issed over tiiree swamps, and then ar-

rive<l at a creek, which was too deep to ford, and
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there was no wood to make a raft. He therefore
proceeded doA-n it lor a short diHtnnce, till he
found that he was betw*H»n the fork.^ of n creek.
One branch of which he had paHHcd yenterday]
turnH rouiid towards the Houthwest to raeet an-
other of equal size fVoni tlie south, and together
they form a g,„,iii rj^er, about seventy yards wide.
He returned to the place where he hud left the
raft, and liavinj^ crossed pr(x-,e<Mh'd down about a
mile, when he u.et thret' Indians. TJjey were
loaded with fresh salmon which they had taken
with a fr'ig, and were now returniiij^ to their vil-

laj;«' on the seacoast, where they invited liim to
accomp<yiy them, lie P,j,ieed, and they brou^rht
out a canoe hid alon^r the banks of the creek. In
this they passed over the branch which he had
just cr(jssed on a raft, and then carried the canoe
a quarttT of a mile to tlie other fork, which they
crossed and continued (lo^^'n to the mouth of the
river. At this phu;e it makes a great bend, where
the river is seventy yards wide; just above, or
to the south of which is the village. \N'e oossed
over, and found that it consisted of three houses,
inhabited by twelve families of Clatsops. They
were on the south exposure of a hill, and sunk
about four feet deep into the ground ; the walls,
roof, a!id gable-ends being formed of split pine
boards; the descent through a small door down a
ladde.

.
There are two fires in the middle of the

room, and the beds disposed round the walls two
or three feet from the fall, so as to leave room
under them for their bags, baskets and household
articles. The floor itself is c )vered with nmts.
(Japtaiu ('lark was received with nmch attention.
As soon as he entered, clean mats Avere spread,
and fish, berriee and roots set before him on small
neat platters of rushes. After he had eaten, the
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men of the other hounes came and smoked with
b'm. They all appeared mueh neater in their per-
sons and diet than Indians jj;enerally are, and
frequently wash their hands and fiices, a ceremony
by no means frecpient elsewhere. W?:ile he was
conversing with them, a flock of brant lighted on
the water, and he Mith a small rifle shot one of
them at a great distance. They in^iiediately
jumped in, and brought it on shore, very much
astonish(Ml at the shot, which contributx'd to make
them increase their attention. 'i\)wards evening
it began to rain jind blow very violently from the
southwest; and cai)tain Clark therefore, deter-
mined to remain during the night. When they
thought his ai)petite had returned, an old woman
presented him in a bowl, made of light coloured
horn, a kind of syrup, pleasant to the taste, and
made from a species of berry common in this
country, about the size of a cherry, and called by
the Indians shelwel: of these berries a bread is

also prepared, which being boiled with roots
forms a soup, which was served in neat wooden
trenciiers

:
this, with some cockles, w^as his repast,

he men of the village now collected, and began
to gamble. The most common g me, was one in
which one of the company Avas banker, and
played against all the rest. He had a piece of
bone, about the size of a large bean, and having
agreed witli any individual as to the value of th j

stake, would pasB the bone from one hand to the
other, with great dexterity, singing at the same
time, to divert the attention of his adversary; and
then holding it in his hands, his antagonist' was
chalhnged to guess in Avliich of them the bone
was, and lost or won as he po-nted to the right
or wrong hand. To this game of hazard they
abandoned themselves with great ardour; some-
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times every tiling they pokhcsh \h Hacriliced to it,

and thiH evening Heveral of the liidiaiiH loHt all the
beads which they had with them. This lasted for
three hourH, wheu captain Clark appearin^^ dis-

posed to sleep, the man wiio had been most at-
tentive, and whose name was (Uiskalah, spread
two new mats near the fire, and ordering!; his wife
to retire to her own bed, the rest of the company
dispersed at the same time. (;aj>tain (Mark then
lay down, l)nt the violence with which the fleas

attacked him, did not leave liis rest unbroken, and
he rose,

Tiwsdny 10, early. The morning was cloudy,
Avith some rain: he Avalked out on the seashore,
and observed the Indians walking up and down
the creek and examining the shore : he was at a
loss to understand their object, till one of them
came to him and explained that they were in

search of fish which had been thrown on shore
and left by the tide, adding in I']nglish, "sturgeon
is very good." There is indeed, every reason to
suppose, that these Clatsops depend for tlieir

subsistence during the winter, chiefly on the fish

thus casually thrown on the coast. After amus-
ing himself for some time on the beach, he re-

turned towards the village, and shot on his way
two brant. As lie came near the village, one of
the Indians asked him to shoot a duck about
thirty steps distant: he did so, and having acci-

dentally shot oft' its head, the bird w^as brought
to tiie village by the Indians, all of whom came
round in astonishment: they examined the duck,
the musket, and the very small bullet, Avhich were
a hundred to the pound, and then exclaimed, Clouch
musquet, wake, commatax musquet: a good mus-
ket, do not understand this kind of musket. They
now placed before him their best roots, fish, and
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8yr„i, aftor which he attempted to purehane a
Hea-otter Hkm with some red beads wJiich he Jiap-
pened to have about him ; but they declined trad-
ing, as they valued none excei)t blue or white
beads: he therelbre bought notliing but a little
berry bread and a few roots in exchange for fish-
hooks, and then set out to return by the sa«,e
route on which he came. lie was .U3companied by
(.uskalah and his brother as far as the third
creek, and then proceeded to the camp through ahoavy rain. The whole party had been occupied
during hiH absence in cutting down trees to make
liuts, and m hunting.

Wediws,Jn.y, i/.-The rain continued last night
and the whole of this day. We Avere, however, all
employed in putting up our winter cabins, whichwe are anxious to finish, as several of the men are
beginning to suffer from the excessive dampness-
four of them have very violent colds, one has a
dysentery, a third has tumours on his legs, andtwo have been injured by dislocation and strain-
ing of their limbs.

Thmwhiy, 12.~\\e continued to work in the
rain at our houses. In the evening there arrivedtwo canoes of Clatsops, among wliom was a prin-
cipal chief, called Comowol. We gave him amedal, and treated his companions with great
attention; after which we began to bargain for aHmal sea-otter skin, some wappatoo roots, and
another species of root called shanataque. We
readily perceived that they were close dealers,
stickled much for trifles, and never closed the bar-
gain until they thought they had the advantage.
The wappatoo is dear, as they themselves are
obliged to give a high price for it to the Indians
above. Blue beads are the articles most in re-
quest, the white occupy the next place in their
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estimation ; but tliey do not value much thoHe of
any other colour. We succeeded at last in pur-

chasing their whole carjro for a few fish-hooks and
a small sack of Indian tobacco, which we had re-

ceived from the Shoshonees. The next morning,
FrUluy, Vith, we treated them to a breakfast on

elk meat, of which they seemed very fond, and
having purchased from them two skins of the

lucervia, and two robes made of the skin of an
aninml about the size of a cat, they left us. Two
hunters returned with the pleasing intelligence of

their having killed eighteen elk about six miles off

Our huts begin to rise, for though it rains all day
we continue our labours, and are rejoiced to find

that the beautiful balsam pine splits into excellent

boards, more than two feet in width. In the even-

ing three Indians came in a canoe with provisions

and skins for sale, and spent the night with us.

Sntimlny, J4.—Again it rained all day, but by
working constantly Ave finished the walls of our
huts, and nearly com])leted a house for our pro-

visions. The constant rains have completely

spoiled cur last supply of elk; but notwithstand-

ing that scarcely a man has been dry for a great

number of days, the sick are recovering. Four
men were despatched to guard the elk which were
killed yesterday, till a larger party joined them.

Accordingly,

Sunday lij, captain Clark with sixteen men set

out in three canoes, and having rowed for three

miles up the river turned up a large creek from the

right, and after going three miles further landed

about the height of the tide water. The men were
then despatched in small parties to bring in the

elk, each man returning with a quarter of the

animal. In bringing the third and last load,

nearly half the men missed their way, and did not
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return till alter iii<>li(,; five of them indeed were
not able to lind their way at all. It had l)(>en

cloudy all day, and in the ni<;ht be^an to rain,

and aH we had no cover were (»bli;;('(l to sit up the
;j:reater part of the nioht, for as Hoon aH we lay-

down the rain would come under uh, and comi>el
«H to rise. It waH indeed a most uncomlbrtabie
Hltuation, but the live men who joined uh in the
niorninj*',

Monil.ix Hi, had been more unlucky, for in addi-
tion to the rain whieh h/id i)oured down upon them
all nijjrht, they had no lire, and drenched and cold as
they were when they rmched uh, exhibited a most
diHtrcBHin^ Hij>ht. 'fhey had left their loadn where
they slept, and some men were sent alter them,
while others were despatched after two more elk
in another bend of the cre(»k, who alter takinj^
these last on board, proceeded to our camp. It
rained and hailed during;- the day, and a hi^rh
wind from the Houtheast not only threw down
trees as we panned alonjr, but made the river so
rough that we proceeded with great risk. \\'e

now had the meat house covered, and all our
game carefully hung up in small pieces.

Tiwsilnyl7.—\t rained all night, and this morn-
ing there was a high wind, and hail as well as
rain fell; and on the top of a mountain about ten
miles to the southeast of us we observed some
snow. Ilie greater part of our stores is wet, and
our leathern tent Js so rotten that the slightest
touch makes a rent in it, and it will now scarcely
shelter a spot large enough for our beds. We were
all busy in finishing the inside of the huts. The
after part of tlv3 day was cool and fair, liut this
re8i)ite was of very short duration, for all night
it continued raining and snowing alternately, and
in the morning,
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W«>(Jnos(J;iy IS, we had hiiow and hail till twelve
o'clock, alter which it chan«:ed to rain. The air

now became cool and dina^reeable, the wind hi^h
and unnettled, ho that bein^ thinly dresHed in

leather, we were able to do very little on the
hoUHCH.

Tliursdny /.'>.—The rain continned all nij^htwith
Bhort intervals, but the niorninjr wan lair and the

wind ii-oni the Houthwent. Situated aH we are,

our only occui)ation Ih to work aH dili;nently as we
can on our houneB, and to watch the chanju;eH of
the weather, on which ho much of our comfort
dependH. Wa availed ournelves of thin glimpne of

Kunshine, to nend acronn Meriwether'y bay for the

boardw of an old Indian houne; but before the

party returned Avith them, the weather clouded,

and we a^ain had hail and rain durin;;- the rcHt of

the day. Our only visitorH were two Indians who
si)ent a short time with us.

I'Yuhiy 1*0.—A succeHsion of rain and hail during

the night. At ten o'clock it cleared off for a short

time, but the rain soon recommenced; we now
covered in four of our huts; three Indians came in

a canoe with mats, roots, and the berries of the

sacacommis. These people proceed with a dex-

terity and finesse in their bargains, which, if they

have not learnt from their foreign visitors, it may
show how nearly allied is the cunning of savages

to the little arts of traflic. They begin by asking

double or treble the value of what they have to

sell, and lower their demand in proi)ortion to the

greater or less degreeof ardour or kn<)wledge of the

purchaser, who with all his management is not
able to procure the article for less than its real

value, which the Indians perfectly undf.ytand.

Our chief medium of trade consists of blue and
white beads, files with which they sharpen their
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toolH, liHh-liookH, and tobacco: but of all theHe

articles blue beadn and tobacco are the moat

esteemed.

Satunlay 1^7.—As usual it rained all night and

continued without intermission durinj^ the day.

One of our Indian visitors was detected in stealing

a horn si)oon, and turned out of the camp. We
find that the plant called sacacommis forms an

agreeable mixture with tobacco, and we therefore

despatched two men to the open lands near the

ocean, in order to collect some of it, while the rest

continued their work.

Sunday l^i^.—There was no interval in the rain

last night and to-day; so that we cannot go on

rapidly Avith our buildings. Some of the men are

indeed quite sick, others have received bruises, and

several complain of biles. We discover too, that

part of our elk meat is spoiling in consequence of

the warmth of the weather, though we have kept

a constant smoke under it.

Monday I'-V.—It continued raining the whole

day, with no variation except occasional thunder

and hail. Two canoes of Clatsops came to us

with various articles for sale; we bought three

mats and bags neatly made of flags and rushes,

and alto the skin of a panther seven feet long, in-

cluding the tail. For all these we gave six smad
fish-hooks, a worn-out file, and some pounded fish

which had become so soft and mouldy by ex-

posure, that we could not use it: it is, however,

highly prized by the Indians of this neighbour-

hood. Although a very portable and convenient

food, the mode of curing seems known, or at least

practised only by the Indians near the great falls,

and coming from such a distance, has an addi-

tional value in the eyes of these people, who are

anxioub to possess some food less precarious than
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their ordinary HuhHiHtcnce. A mon;^ these (
'. hitHops

WiiH a second chiat" to whom we ^ave a medal,
and Hent some pounded fish to ('usealah, who
could not come to see us, on account of sickness.
The next day,

Tuosdny :i4, however, he came in a canoe with
his young brother and two squaws. Having
treated captain Clark so kindly at his village we
were pleased to see him, and he gave us two mats
and a parcel of roots. These we accepted, as it

would have been offensive to decline the offer but
afterwards two files were demanded in return for
the presents, and not being able to spare those
articles, we restored the mats and roots. Cus-
calah was a little displeased : in the evening how-
ever he offered each of us one of the squaws, and
even this being declined, Cuscalah as well as the
whole party of Indians were highly offended : the
females particularly seemed to be much incensed at
our indifference about their favours. The whole
stock of meat being now completely spoiled, our
pounded fish became again our chief dei)endence.
It had rained constantly all day, but we still con-
tinued working and at last moved into our huts.
Wednesday 2o.—\\e\VQTe awaked at daylight by

a discharge of firearms, which was followed by a
song from the men, as a compliment to us on the
return of Christmas, which we have always been
accustomed to observe as a day of rejoicing.

After breakfast we divided our remaining stock of
tobacco, which amounted to twelve carrots, into
two parts; ol*» of which we distributed among
such of the party as made use of it, making a
present of a handkerchief to the others. The re-

mainder of the day was passed in good spirits,

though there was nothing in our situation to
excite much gaiety. The rain confined us to the
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houHc, and our only hixiirioH in honour ol" tlie

HOJiHon, were Home poor elk, ho much Hpoiled that

we eat it throuuili mere neeennity, a few rootB, and

Home Hpoiled pounded HhIi. The next day,

Thursday L^<i, broujjjht a continuatit)n of rnin,

<iceomi)anied with thunder, and a hi^h wind from

the Houtheast. We were therefore Htill obliged to

remain in our hutH, and endeavoured to dry our

wet articleB belore the lire, 'i'lie HeaH wliich an-

noyed us near the j)ortane of the ^reat fallH, have

taken Huch posiension ol" our elotheH. that we
are ()blij;ed to have a rejjfular weareh every day

throuji;h our bhudietw aw a neeewHary preliminary

to Hleepinji; at nij;ht. These animals indeec'. are so

numerous, that tliey are almost a calamity to the

Indians of this country. When they have once ob-

tained the mastery of any house it is impossible

to expel them, and the Indians have freciuently

different houses, to which they resort occasionally

when the fleas have rendered their permanent resi-

dence intolerable; yet in spite of these precautions,

every Indian is constantly attended by multitudes

of them, and no one comes into our houses with-

out leavinjj; behind him swarms of these torment-

in*^ insects.

bViduy l^r.—The rain did not cease last night,

nor the greater part of the day. Jn the evening

we were visited by (lomowool, the chief, and four

men of the Ch!tsop nation, who brought a very

timely supply of roots and berries. Among these

was one called culhomo, resembling liquorice in

size and taste, and which they roast like a ])o-

tato; there was also the shanataque, a root of

which they are very fond. It is of a black colour,

sweet to the taste, and is prepared for eating in a

kiln, as the Indians uj) the Columbia dry the

pasheco. These as well as the shell well berries,
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they value hi^^lily, hut were perfectly HatiHHed with
the return we nmde them. couHistinK of a Hiuall
piece ol'8hee[)Hkin, to wear round the chiefw head,
a pair of earholw for hiw kou, a Huiall piece of
brasH, and a little ribbon. In addition to our old
enemies the fiean, we obHerved two nioH(iuitoeH, or
luHectH HO completely reHemiiliuK then«. that we
can perceive no difierence in their shape and ap-
pearance.

Suftir*ln,v, L'S.—\ii;a\n it rained during the
j?reater part of last ni;>:ht. and continued all day.
Five men were ^ent out to hunt, and live otluTH
deHpatched to the Heasidcs each with a larfte ket-
tle, in order to be^in the manufacture of salt.
The route to the Hi^acoast is about seven miles in
length, in a direction nearly west. Five miles of
the distance is through thick wood varied with
hills, ravines and swamj)s, though the land in
general possesses a rich black mould. The re-

maining- two miles is formed of open waving
prairies of sand, with rid^^es runnin<»- parallel to
the river, and covered with j»reen ^rass. The rest
of the men were employed in making- pickets and
gates for our new fort. Although we had no sun,
the weather was very warm.

Sniifhiv, l^'>.— It rained the whole ni^ht, but
ceased this morninj»-, and but little rain fell in the
course of the day ; still the weather was cloudy
and the wind hi^h from the .outheast. The
Clatsop chief and his party left us, after begging
for a great number of articles, which, as we
could not si)are them, we refused except a razor.
We were employed all day in picketting the fort:
in the evening a young Wahkaicum chief, with
four men and two W(imen, arrived with some
dressed elk skin and wai)patoo for sale. We pur-
chased about a bushel and a half of those roots
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foi' wmw r<'(l bcadH, and hiiwiII picccH oi' hraHH wire

and old chock. I'lic chief too niaih' \\h a prcHcnt

of half a l)iiHh«'| mon'. for which w«» ^avc him u
medal, and a i)i»'C(' of ribbon, to tic roun«l IiIh hat.

ThcH'^ rootH arc extremely grateful, wince our meat

haH become Hpoiled, and we were dcHirouH of pur-

chaHinjjj the remainder; but the chief would not

dinpoHc of any more, an he waH on hin way to

trade with the (UatHopH. 'fhey remained Avith uh

however till tlie next day,

Moiidny, -Kf, when they were joined by four

more of their countrymen, I'rom the Wihkiacum
village, "rhewe lant began by ofiering uh Home
rootH; but aH we had now learned that they al-

ways expect three or four timcH aw much in return,

aH the real value of the articles, and are even

disHatinfied with that, we declined Huch dangerous

presentH. Tovvardn evening the hunterH brought

in ibur elk, and alter a long courHC of abHtinence

and minerable diet, we had a Uiont numptuouH

supper of elk's tongues and marrow. Hesides

this agreeable re])aHt, the state of the weather

had been (juite exhilarating. It had rained during

the night, but in the morning, though the high

wind continued, we enjoyed the fairest and most

I)leaHant weather since our arrived ; the sun having

shone at intervals, and there being only three

showers in the course of the day. liy sunset we
had completed the fortification, and now an-

nounced to the Indians that every day at that

hour the gates would be closed, and they must
leave the fort and not enter it till sunrise. The
Wahkiacums, who had '•emained with us, and who
are very forward in their deportment, complied very

reluctantly with this order; but being excluded

from our houses, formed a camp near us.

Tuesday, Sl.—A^ if it were impossible to have
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twsnty-four hourw of j)l«»UHHiit weather, the nky

hint evening? ch)ii(le(l, and the rain bejjfan and con-

tinued tlirou^h the day. In tiie niorninj? there

came donn two canocH, one from the Wahkiacum
vilhijUfe, tl ' otlier contained thrw men and p Hquaw
of the Skilloot nation. They hrou.^ht wappatoo,
and Hhanataque rootH, dried fish, matH made
t)f flajj^H and ruHJicH, drcHHed <'lk wkinH and tobacco;

lor which, particularly the HkiuH, they awked a
very extravagant price. We purchaHcd Home wap-
patoo. and a little tobacco, very much like that

wehadHeenamon^ the ShowhoneeH, put up in Hinall

neat ba^H made of ruwheH. Thewe we obtained in

exchange for a few articlen, among- which HhIi-

hookuare the mowt esteemed. One of the SkiUoots

brought a gun which wanted some repair, and
having put it in order, we received I'rom him a
present of about a peck of wappatoo ; we then

gave him a piece of Hheep nkin and blue cloth, to

cover the lock, and he very thankfully offered a
further present of rootH. There in, in fact, an
obviouH HUi»eriority ia these SkillootH over the

WahkiacuniH, who are intrusive, thievish, and im-

pertinent. ( )ur new regulations, however, and the

ai)pearance of the sentinel, have improved the

behaviour of all our Indian visitora. They left

the fort before sunset, even without being ordered.

Beside«t the fleas, we observe a number of insects

in motion to-day. Snakes are yet to be seen;

snails too, without covers, are common. On the

rivers, and along the shores of Meriwether's bay,

are many kinds of large water fowls, but at this

period they are excessively wild. The early part

of the night was fair.

WeclnesfJny, Jnnnnry 1, lSOG.—\\e were awaked
at an early hour, by a discharge of a volley of

small arms, to salute the new year. This is the
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only ino'lc oC doiu^ honoisr to tho day which our
Hituutioii pcrniitH, lor Mioii^^'h w*- hnv«' ithhoii to
1m' irayvv than \vv were ut ChnHtiiiUH. our only
duinticM nro tho hoih'il elk and wapnattH), onliv-

oned by dnuijilitsorpnrc A-atcr. We were viHitt'd

byafi'w ClatHopK. who came hy water, l>rin^in;^

rootH and berricH for Hale. Anionji; tluH nation we
have obnerved a man about twenty-live yearn o!<l.

of a much li|>:liter conipIexi(Mi than the IndianH
generally: Iuh liice wan even CrecUIcd. and liiH hair
lon^, and of a colour inclininj^ to red. lie wan in

habitH and n«ann<'rH perlectly Indian; but, though
he did not Hpeak a word ol" Kn^iish, he Hcemed to
unchM-Htand more tiuin the othern of Iuh party:
and, a,H we could obtain no account ol' hin origin,
we conclude<l that o le of liin i)arent8, at leant,

muHt have been completely white.

TheHe huliauH Htaye(i with uh durinj«- th<' ni^ht,
and left the Ibrt next moruinj;-,

Thui'sdny L*, havinj* dinponed of their car^o lor
lishinff-hookH and other trifling artieicH. The
hunter.' broujjjht in two elk, and we obtained
from th trapH another. Thin animal, as well as
the beaver and tlu' raccoon, are in plenty near the
seacoaHt, and alonj«- the nmall creekw and rivern an
high as the |i:rand rai)id8, and in this country
possess an extremely good fur.

Tiie birds Avhich most strike our attention are
the larof as well as the small or whistling swan,
the sandhill cnijie, the I.nge and Siuall geese, cor-
moranlb, iiiown and Avhiti' brant, duck and mal-
lard, the canvass and several other 8i)ecies of
ducks. There is also a small crow, i

• blue
crested corvus, and the smaller corvus with a
white breast, the little brown wren, a large
brown si)arrow, the bald eagle, and the beautiful
buzzard of the Columbia. All the.se wild fowl con-
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nijrht,

tlnue with um, thou^fh thvy arc not in Hncli niiiii-

Ihth tin on our MrHt arrival in thin ncinlihonrlMMMl.
I'Yulny 4.—\t <*l('vi'n oclock we wcro viHitcd by

our nj'i^rhlMMir tlif Fia, or cliicf (^oniowool, who \h

hIho callHl Coonc. and Hix (MatHopH. iU'HidoH

roolH. and hi-rri.'H, thiy b.ou^rht (or Halo three
do^^H and Honie froHh blubber. Ma\in;^ bt*en ho
hn\\r aecuHtonied to live on the lieHh of do^H, the
j^reater part ottiH have acquired a londneHH lor it,

and our original averHion (br it \h overcome, by
reMeetin<r that u iiile we Kubr^iKted on that Iboii we
were fatter, Htron«-er, and in general enjoyed bet-
ter health than at any period Hinee lea\inK Mn*
buflalo country eaHtward or the niountaiM«. The
blubber, which \h CHteeined by the indiauK an ex-
cellent food. IniH Immmi obtained, they tell uh, from
their nei«hbourH the KillaniuclvH. a nation wjio
live on the HcacoaHt to th<' KoutheaHt. and near
one of whoHe villaj-vH a whale had recently been
thrown and foundered. Three of the liunterK who
had been deHpatched on the 2Sth, rcterned about
dark; they had been fifteen niilcH up the river to
theeaHtof uH, which falJH into Meriwetherw bay,
and had hunted a conniderable diHtance to the
east; but th<>y had not b'>en able to kill more than
a ;-(iii<i;le d('«M% and a few fowls, Hcarcely Muflicient

for their HubwiHtence; an incident which teaches uh
the neeeHsity of keepino- out Hcveral parties of
hunters, in order to procure a supply against any
exijvency.

Snturdny •/.—-(,'omowool left us this morning
with his party, hi<>hly jjleased with a present of
an old i)air of satin breecJies. The hunters were
all sent in different directions, and we are now
becoming more anxious for their success since our
store of wappatoo is all exhausted.

Sumhiy ;>.—Two of the five men who had been
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despjitclicd to iiiako Halt iTturnod. '^Phoy hadcare-

i'ully cxainiued the coant. but it waH not till the

fiilli day alter their departure that they diHcov-

ered a convenient situation lor their manufacture.

At lenjifth they tbrnied an etitabliHhnient about
fifteen miles southwest of the fort, near some scat-

tered houses of the ('latsop and Killamuck na-

tion, where they erect<Hi a ccjuilbrtable camp, and
had killed a stock of provisions. The Indians had
treated them v{;ry kindly, and made them a
j)reKent of the blubber of the whale, some of which

the men bi ought home. It was white and not

unlike the fiit of pork, though of a coarser and
more spongy texture, and on being ccxjked was
found to be tender and i)alatable, and in flavour

resembling the beaver. The men also brought

with them a gallon of the salt, which was white,

fine, and very good, but not so strong as the rock

salt common to the western parts of the United

States, it proves to be a most agreeable addition

to our ibod, and as the saltmakers can manu-
facture three or four quarts a day, we have a
prospect of a very plentiful supply. The appear-

ance of the whale seemed to be a matter of im-

l)ortance to all the neighbouring Indians, and as

we might be able to procure some of it for our-

selves, or at least purchase bLibber from the

Indians, a small parcel c^ merchandise \vas pr3-

pared, and a party of the men held in readiness to

set out in the morning. As soon as this resolu-

tion was known, Chaboneau and his wife re-

quested that they might be permitted to accom-

l)any us. The poor woman stated very earnestly

that she had travelled a great way with us to see

the great water, yet she had never been down to

the coast, and now that this monstrous fish Avas

also to be seen, it seemed hard that she should

21)8
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not be permitted to Hee neither the ocean nor the
whale. Ho reasonable a requeHt could not be
denied ; they were therefore suffered to accompany
captain Clark, who,
Monday d, after an early breakfast set out with

twelve men in two canoes. He proceeded down
the Xetul into Meriwether bay, intending to go to

the Clatsop town, and there procure a guide
through the creeks, which there was reason to

believe communicated not only with the bay, but
with a small river running towards the sea, near
where our saltmakers were encami)ed. Before

however he could reach the Clatsop village, the

high wind from the northwest compelled him to

put into a small creek. He therefore resolved to

attempt the passage without a guide, and pro-

ceeded up the creek three miles, to some high open
land where he found a road. He therefore left the

canoes, and followed the path over three deep
marshes to a pond about a mile long, and two
hundred yards wide. He kept on the left of this

pond, and at length came to the creek which he
had crossed on a raft, when he had visited (Jus-

calahs village on the ninth of December. lie pro-

ceeded down it, till he found a small canoe, fit to

hold three persons, in which the whole party
crossed the creek. Here they saw a herd of elk,

and the men were divided into small parties, and
hunted them till after dark, when they met again
at the forks of the river. Three of the elk were
wounded, but night prevented their taking more
than one, which was brought to the camp, and
cooked with some sticks of pine which had drifted

down the creeks. The weather was beautiful, the

sky clear, the moon shone brightly, acircumstani

the more agreeable as this is the first fiair evening

we have enjoyed for two months.
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CHAPTER XXII.

A party, headed by captain Clark, go in quest of a whale driven
on the shore of the PaciHc to obtain some o' the oil -They pass
Clatsop river, which is described—Th(f perilous nature of this
jaunt, and the itrrandeur of the scenery described—Indian
mode of extra^rtinj,' whale oil-The life of one of captain Clark's
party preserved by the kindness of an Indian woman-A short
account of the Chinnooks, of the Clatsops, Killamucks, the
Lucktons, and an enumeration of several other tribes—The
manner of st^pulciire among the Chinnooks, Clatsops, Ac-De-
scription of their weapons of war and hunting—Their mode of
building houses-Their manufactures, and cookery-Their
mode of making canoes-Their great dexterity in managing
that vehicle.

Tuosdny, 7.—There was a frost this morning.
We rose earl>, and taking eight pounds of flesh,

which were all the remains of the elk, proceeded
up the south fork of the creek. At the distance of
two miles we found a pine tree, Avhich had been
felled by one of our saltmakers, and on which we
crossed the dee])est i-art ol" the creek, and waded
through the rest. We then went over an open
ridgy prairie, three quarters of a mile, to the sea-
beach; after following which for three miles, we
came to the mouth of a beautiful river, with a
bold, rapid current, eighty-five yards wide, and
three feet deep, in its shallowest crossings. On its

northeast side are the remains of an old village of
Clatbops, inhabited by only a single family, who
apjieared nrserably poor and dirty. We gave a
man two fish-hooks, to ferry the party over the
river, which, from the tribe on its baid^s, we called
Clatsop river. I^lie creek, which we had passed on a
tree, api)roaches this river within about an hundred
yards, and by means of a i)ortage, supplies a
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communieation with the villaj?e8 near Point
Adams. Alter jjjoing on for two miles, we Ibund
the Haltmakers encamped near four honnes of (Jlat-

sops and KiUamucks, Avho, thou<?h poor, dirty,
and covered with fieaw, seemed kind and Avell dis-

posed. We persuaded a young Indian, by a pres-
ent of a file, and a promise of some other articles,

to guide us to the spot where the whale lay. He
led us for two and a half miles over the round
slippery stones at the foot of a high hill projecting
into the sea, and then suddenly stopping, and
uttering the word peshack or bad, explained by
signs that we could no longer follow the coast,
but must cross the mountain. This promised to
be a most laborious undertaking, for the side is

nearly perpendicular, and the top lo«t in clouds.

He, however, followed an Indian path which
wound along as much as possible, but still the
ascent was so steep, that at one place we drew
ourselves for about an hundred feet by means of
bushes and roots. At length, after two hours'
labour, Ave reached the top of the mountain, where
we looked down with astonishment on the pro-
digious height often or twelve hundred feet, which
we had ascended. Immediately below us, in the
face of this precipice, is a stratum of white earth,

used, as our guide informed us, as a paint by the
neighbouring Indians. It obviously contains
argile, and resembles the earth of which the
French porcelain is nmde, though whether it

contains silex or magnesia, or in Avhat propor-
tions, we could not observe. We were here met
by fourteen Indians, loaded with oil and blubber,

the spoils of the whale, which they were carrying
in very heavy burdens, over this rough mountain.
On leaving them, we proceeded over a bad ro*id

till night, when we encamped on a small run: we

ff •
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woro all much fatijrnod, but tho wonthor was
pleasant, and, lor tho llrst timo HJnco our arrival
hero, an ontiro day Iuih paHHcd without rain. In
tho niorninji:,

Wodiu'sd.'iy, ,s, we sot out oarly and proeoodtMl to
the top of the mountain, the Iii^heHt point of
which is an oi)en wjjot fiicinjr the ocean. Jt is

situated about thirty miles southeast of cape Dis-
appointment, and prt)jects nearly two and a half
miles into the sea. 1 1 ere one of tlui most delij^htful
views in nature presents itself. Immediately in
front is the ocean, which breaks with fury on the
coast, ih)m the rocks of cape Disappointment as
far as the eye can discern to the northwest, and
against the highlands and irrejcular piles of rock
whicli diversify the shore to the southeast. To
this boisterous scene, the Columbia, with its
tributary Avaters, widening into bays as it ap-
proaches the ocean, and studded on both sides
with the Chinnook and Clatsop villages, forms a
charming contrast; while immediately beneath
our feet, are stretched the rich prairies, enlivened
by three beautiful streams, Avhich conduct the eye
to small lakes at the foot of the hills. We stopped
to enjoy the romaritic view from this place, which
we distinguished by the name of Clark's J'oint of
View, and then followed our guide down the
mountain. The descent was steep and dangerous :

in many places the hill sides, which are formed
principally of yellow clay, has been washed by the
late rains, and is now slipping into the sea, in
large masses of fifty and an hundred acres. In
other parts, the path crosses the rugged perpen-
dicular rocks which overhang the sea, into which
a false step would have precipitated us. The
mountains are covered with a very thick growth
of timber, chiefly pine and fir; some of which, near
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Clark'H roiiit of View, pcrft'ctiy houikI and Holid,

rJHe to the heij^ht of two hundred and ten leet,

and are from ei^ht to twelve in diameter, inter-

mixed iH tin; white cedar, or arbor vittie, and a
Hmall quantity of hhutk alder, two or thret? leet

thick, and Hixty or Hcventy in height. At length

we reached a single houHe, the remaiuH ol' an old

Killannick village, nituated among Home rockH, in

a bay immediately on the coant. We then contin-

ued for two miles along the sand beach ; and after

crossing a creek, eighty yards in width, near
which are five cabins, reached th(? i)lace where the

waves had thrown the whale on shore. The
animal had been placed between two Killamuck
villages, and such had been their industry, that

there now remained nothing nu ; e than the skele-

ton, which we found to be one hundred and five

feet in length. Captain Clark then returned to the

village of five huts, on the creek, to which he gave
the name of lOcola, or Whale creek. The natives

were all busied in boiling the blubber, in a large

square trough of wood, by means of heated

stones, and preserving the oil, thus extracted, in

bladders and the entrails of the whale. The refuse

of the blubber, which still contained a portion of

oil, are hung up in large flitches, and when wanted
for use, are warmed on a wooden spit before the

fire, and eaten either alone, or dipped in oil, or

with roots of the rush and shanataque. These

Killamueks, though they had great (juantities,

parted with it reluctantly, and at such high prices,

that our whole stock of merchandise was ex-

hausted in the purchase of about three hundred
pounds of blubber, and a few gallons of oil. With
these we set out to return ; and having crossed

Ecola creek, encamped on its bank, where there

was abundance of fine timber. We were soon
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joined by the men of the vilhi^e, with whom we
si.ioived, and Avho ^^ave uh all the inlormation
they i)()HseHMed, relative to their eonntry. 'PheHe
KillamiickH are part of a much larj;-er nation of
the Hame name, and they now rewide chiefly in
four villa^eH, each at the entrance of a creek, all

of which lall into a bay on the southwewt coaHt;
that at which we now are, bein^ the moHt north-
ern, and at the diHtnnce of about forty-Hve miles
Houtheast of Point AdaniH. The i oMt of the nation
are scattered alono- the coast, and on the banks of
a river, which, as we found it in their delinea-
tions, we called Killamuck's river, emptying itself

in the same direction. Durinji; the salmon season
they catch }rivi\t (piantities of that lisli, in the
small creeks, and when they fail, their chief re-

source was the sturireon and other fish stranded
alonjj^ the coast. The elk were very numerous in
the mountains, but they could not procure many
of them with their arrows; and their principal
communication Avith strangers, was by means of
the Killamuck river, uj) Avhich they passed to the
Shocatilcum (or Cohnnbia) to trade for Avappatoo
roots, in their dress, appearance, and indeed
every circumstance of lite, they differ very little

from the Chinnooks. Clatsops, and other naticms
in the neifthbourhood. Tlu^ chief variation we
have observed is in the manner of burying the
dead

;
the bodies being secured in an oblong box

of plank, which is placed in an oi)en canoe, lying
on the ground, witii a paddle, and other small
articles of the deceased by his side.

Whilst smoking with the Indians, captain Clark
was surprised about ten o'clock by a loud shrill

outcry from the opposite village; on hearing
which, all the Indians immediately started up to
cross the creek, and the guide informed him thttt

80+
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«omeonelmd bet^n killed. On examinution, one
of the n.en wan diHcovered to be abnent, and a
Kiiard deHpatched, who met him ci-oHHin^^ the
creek in -reat hawte. An Indian hvUmtrin^ to an-
other band, and who happened to be with the
IvilJamnekH that evenin^^ liad treated Iiim with
much kindneHH, and walked arn) in arm with him
to a tent where our man found a Chinnook
Hcpiaw, who waH an old acciuaintance. From the
converHation and manner of the etran^er, this
woman diKcovered that liiH object was to murder
the white man, for the sake of the few articles on
Ilia person, and when he rose, and pressed our
man to go to another tent where they would find
somethin^r better to eat, she lield M'Xeal by the
blanket; not knowing her object, he freed himself
from her, and was going on with his pretended
friend, when she ran out and gave the shriek

.
which brought the men of the village over, and
the stranger ran off before APNeal knew what had
occasioned the alarm.

Thiirsdiiy, />.—The morning was fine, the wind
from the northeast; and having divided our stock
of the blubber, we began at sunrise to retread
our steps, in order to reach fort Clatsop, at the
distance of thirty-five miles. We met several par-
ties of Indians on their way to trade for blubber
and oil with the KiUamucks; four route lay
across the same mountains which we had already
passed) we also overtook a party returning from
the viMage, and could not but regard with aston-
ishment the heavy loads which the women carry
over these fatiguing and dangerous paths. As one
of tlie women was descending a steep part of the
mountain, her load slipped from her back, and she
stood holding it by a strap with one hand, and
with the otlier supporting herself bv a bush: cap-
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tain Clark being near her, undertook to replace

the load, and found it almost aH much as he could

lift, and above one hundred pounds in weight.

Loaded as they were, they kept pace with us, till

we reached the saltmakers' tents, where we passed

the night, while they continued their route.

Friday, 10.—We proceeded aitross Clatsop river,

to the place where we had left our canoes ; and as

the tide was coming in, immediately embarked for

the fort, at which place we arrived about ten

o'clock at night. During their absence, the men
had been occupied in hunting and dressing skins,

but in this they were not very successful, as the

deer have become scarce, and are, indeed, seen

chiefly near the prairies and open grounds, along

the coast. This morning, however, there came to

the fort twelve Indians, in a large canoe. They
are of the Cathlamah nation, our nearest neigh-

bours above, on the south side of the river. The

,

tia, or chief, whose name was IShahawacap, hav-

ing been absent on a hunting excursion, as we
passed his village, had never yet seen us, and we
therefore showed him the honours of our country,

as well as our reduced finances would permit. We
invested him with a small medal, and received a
present of Indian tobacco and a basket of wap-
patoo in return, lor which we gave him a small

piece of our tobacco, and thread for a fishing net.

They had brought dried salmon, wappatoo, dogs,

and mats made of rushos and flags: but we
bought only some dogs and Avappatoo. These
Cathlamahs speak the same language as the

Chinnooks and Clatsops, whom they also rp«-em-

ble in dress and manners.

Saturday, 11.—X party was sent out to bring

in some elk killf^d yesterday, and several were
despatched after our Indian canoe, which drifted
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away last night; but, though the whole neigh-
bourhood was diligently searched, we were unable
to And It. This is a serious loss, as she is much
superior to our own canoes, and so light that four
men can carry her readily without fatigue, though
she will carry from Urn to twelve hundred pounds
besides a crew of four. In the evening the (Jathla-
nmhs left us, on their way to barter their wai)pa-
too with the Clatsops, lor some blubber and oil
which these last have procured from the Killa-
mucks, in exchange lb- beads and other articles.
Sunday, ll\-Our meat is now becoming scarce-

we, therefore, determined to jerk it, and issue it in
small quantities, instead of dividing it among the
four messes, and leaving to each the care of itsown provisions; a plan by which much is lost in
consequence of the improvidence of the men Two
hunters had been despatched in the morning, and
one of them, Drewyer, had before evening, killed
sev. a elk. We should scarcely be able to subsist
were it not for the exertions of this most excellent
hunter. The game is scarce, and nothing is now
to be seen, ercept elk, which to almost all the
men, are very difficult to be procured : but Drew-
yer, who is the offspring of a Canadian French-
man, and an Indian woman, has i)assed his life in
the woods, and unites, in a wonderful degree the
dexterousaim of the frontier huntsman, withthein-
tuitive sagacity of the Indian, in pursuing the
faintest tracks through the forest. All ojr men,
however, have indeed, become so expert with the
rifle, that we are never under apprehensions as to
food, since, whenever there is game of any kind,
we are almost certain of procuring it.

Monday, 15.- Captain Lewis took all the men
who corald be spared, and brought in the seven
elk, which they had found untouched by the
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wolvfH, of which there are a lew in the neijjfhbour-

hood. The UiHt of the candleH which we brouj^ht

with UH heinj^ exhauHted, we now be^an to make

other« of elk tallow. J'roin all that we have Hcn

and learnt of the C-hinnookH, we have been induced

to eHtimate the nation at about twenty-ei^ht

houfles, and four hundred houIh. Tluy reside

chiefly along the bankw of a river, to which we

gave the Hame name ; and which, running parallel

to the weacoant, waters a low country with many
stagnant ponds, and then emi)ties itself into

Haley s bay. The wild fowl of these ponds, and

the elk and deer of the neighbourhood, furnish

them with occasional luxuries; but their chiei' sub-

sistence is derived from the salmon and other fish,

which are caught in the small streams, by means

of nets and gigs, or thrown on shore by the vio-

lence of the tide. To these are added some roots,

such as the wild liquorice, which is the most com-

mon, the shanataque, and the wappatoo, brought

down the river by the traders.

The men are low in stature, rather ugly, and ill

made; their legs being small and crooked, tlieir

feet large, and their heads, like those of the

women, flattened in a most disgusting manner.

These deformities are in part concealed by robes

made of sea-otter, deer, elk, beaver, or fox skins.

They also employ in their dress, robes of the skin

of a cat peculiar to this country, and of another

animal of the same size, which is light and dura-

ble, and sold at a high price by the Indians, who
bring it from above. In addition to these are

worn blankets, wrappers of red, blue, or spotted

clotli, and some old sailors' clothes, which were

very highly prized. The greater part of the men

have guns, powder, and ball.

The women have, in general, handsome faces,
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but are low and (liHproportioiiod, with amall feet
and lar^o U-jth nml thi^rhH, occaHioiu'd, probably,
by strands of beads, or various strin^rH, drawn so
ti^ht above the nkles, as to prevent the cireula-
tion of tlie bU)od. 'JMieir dress, like that of the
Uahkiaouins, consists ofa short robe, and a tissue
of cedar bark. Their hair han^rg loosely down the
shoulders ar-I back; and their ears, neck, and
wrists are ornuaiented with blue beads. Another
«h'coration which is very lii^rhly prized, consists of
figures made by puncturing the arms or lejrH; and
on the arm of one of tlie squaws, we observe<l the
name of .1. IJowman, executed in the same way.
Jn lanj,niaj?e, habits, and in almost every other
particular, they resemble the Clatsops, Cathla-
mahs, and indeed .ill the people near the mouth of
the Columbia. 1^hey, however, seem to be inferior
to their neighbours in honesty as well as spirit.
No ill treatment or indignity, on our part, seems
to excite any feeling, except fear; nor, although
better provided than tlieir neighbours with arms,
have they enterprise enough to use them advan-
tageously against the animals of the forest, nor
offensively against their neighbours; who owe
their safety more to the timidity than the forbear-
ance of the flhinnooks. We had heard instances of
pilfering whilst we were amongst them, and there-
fore had a general order, excluding them from our
encampment

; so that whenever an Indian wished
to visit us, he began by calling out "No Chin-
nook." It may be probable that this first impres-
sion left a prejudice against them, since when we
were among the Clatsops, and other tril)e8 at the
mouth of the Columbia, the Indians had less op-
portunity of stealing, if they were so disposed.
Tuesdiy, 14, we were employed in jerking the

meat of the elk, and searching for one of the
309
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canoeH which liad bocii carru'il otlby the tulo h^t

ni^ht. I laving lound it, we now had three ol'

them drawn np out ol'retich of the water, and the

other HiTU red by a Htronjjj cord, mo aH to be ready

lor any enier^jjeney.

Ai'tev many iiuiuirieH and much obwervation, we

are at lenjijth enabled to obtain a connected view

ol" the nationH, who reside along the coant, on

both Hides of the (lolundna.

To the south, our personal observation has not

exttnided beyond the Killamucks; but we obtained

from those who were accjuainted with the sea-

coast, a list of the Indian tribes, in the order in

which they succeed each other, to a considerable

distance. The lirst nation to the south are the

Clatsops, who reside on the southern side of the

bay, and along the seacoast, on both sides of

J'oint Adams. They are represented as the re-

mains of a nmch larger nation; but about four

years agt), a disorder, to which till then they were

strangers, but which seems, from their description,

to ha e been the small-pox, destroyed four chiefs,

and several hundreds of tiio nation. These are

deposited in canoes, a tew miles below us on the

bay, and the survivors do not number more than

fourteen houses, and about two hundred souls.

Next to them along the southeast coast, is a

much larger nation, the Killamucks, who number

iiity houses, and a thousand souls. Their first

establishment are the four huts at the mouth of

Ecola creek, thirty-five miles from l*oint Adams;

and two miles below are a few more huts ; but the

principal town is situated twenty miles lower, at

the entrance of a creek, called Nielee, into the bay,

which we designate by the name of Killamucks

bay. Into the same bay empties a second creek,

five miles further, where is a Killamuck village,
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called KilluThurHt; at two niilcs a third crwk, and
a town called Kilherner; and at the «amediHtanee
a town called Chishnrk, at the mouth of Killur

muck river. Toweniuotton and Cliiwktin, are the
names of two other towns, situated on creeks
which empty into the bottom of the bay, the last
of which is seventy miles fVom Point Adams. The
Killamuck river is about one hundred y-irds wide,
and very rapid ; but having no i>erpendicular fall,

is the great OAenue for trade. There are two
small villages of Killamucks settled above its

mouth, and the whole trading part of the tribe

ascend it, till by a short portage, they carry their

canoes over to the Columbian valley, and descend
the Multnomah to Wappacoo island. Here they
purchase roots, which they carry down theChock-
alilum or Columbia; and, after trafficking with
the tribes on its banks for the various articles

which they require, either return up the Columbia,
or cross over through the country of the Clatsops.
This trade, however, is obviously little more than
a loose and irregular barter, on a very small
scale; for the materials for commerce are so ex-

tremely scanty and precarious, that the stranding
of a whale was an important commercial incident,

which interested all the adjoining country. The
Killamucks have little peculiar, either in chp octer
or manners, and resemble, in almost every par-
ticular, the Clatsops and Chinnooks.
Adjoining the Killamucks, and in a direction

S. S. E. are the Lucktons, a small tribe inhabiting
the seocoast. They speak the same language as
the Killamucks, but do not belong to the same
nation. The same observation applies to the
Kahunkie nation, their immediate neighbours,
who are supposed to consist of about four hun-
dred souls.
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The LiekawiB, a Htill more nunieroiiH nation,
who have a large town of eight hundred souls.

i'he Youkone nation, who live in very large
houses, and number seven hundred souls.
The Xecketo nation, of the same number of

persons.

The Ulseah nation, a small town of one hundred
and fifty souls.

The Youitts, a tribe who live in a small town,
containing not more than one hundred and fifty
souls.

The Shiastuckle nation, who have a large town
of nine hundred souls.

The KillawatH nation of five hundred souls col-
lected into one large town.
With this last nation ends the language of the

Killamucks: and the coast, which then turns to-
wards the southwest, is occupied by nations
whose languages vary from that of the Kllla-
nmcks, and from each other. Of these, the first in
order are,

T.ie Cookoooose, a large nation of one thousand
five hundred souls, inhabiting the shore of the
Pacific and the neighbouring mountains. We have
seen several of this nation who were taken pris-
oners by the Clatsops and Killanmcks. Their
complexion was much fairer than that of the
Indians near the mouth of the Columbia, and
their heads were not flattened. Next to these are,
The Shalalahs, of whom we know nothing, ex-

cept their numbers, which are computed at twelve
hundred souls. Then follow.

The Luckasos, of about the same number, and
The Hannakalals, whom we es;.»mate at six

hundred souls.

This is the extent of the Indian information,
and judging, as we can do, with considerable ac-
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curacy from the number of sleeps, or days journey,
the distance which these tribes occupy along the
coast, may be estimated at three hundred and
sixty miles.

On the north of the Columbia, we have already
seen the Chinnooks, of four hundred souls, along
the shores of Haley's bay, and the low grounds
on (Ihinnook river. Their nearest neighbours to
the northeast are

The Killaxthokle, a small nation on the coast,

of not more than eight houses, and a hundred
souls. To these succeed

The C hilts, who reside above Point Lewis, and
who are estimated at seven hundred souls, and
thirty-eight houses. Of this nation, we saw,
transiently, a few among the Chinnooks, from
whom they did not appear to differ. Beyond the
C hilts we have seen none of the northwest In-

dians, and all that we learnt, consisted of an
enumeration of their names and numbers. The
nations next to the C hilts, are

The Clamoitomish, of twelve houses, and two
hundred and sixty souls.

The Potoashees, often houses, and two hundred
souls.

The I'ailsk, of ten houses, and two hundred
souls.

The Quinults, of sixty houses, and one thousand
souls.

The Chillates, of eight houses, and one hundred
and fifty souls.

The ('alasthorte, of ten houses, and two hun-
dred souls.

The (^uinnechant, consisting of two thousand
souls.

A particular detail of the characters, manners,
and habits of the tribes, must be left to some
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fliture adventurers, who may have more leisure

and a better opportunity than we had to accom-

plish this object. Those who first visit the

ground, can only be expected to furnish sketches

rude and imperfect.

Wednesday, i5.—Two hunting parties intended

setting out this morning, but they were prevented

by incessant rain, which confined us all to the

fort.

The Chinnooks, Clatsops, and most of the ad-

joining nations dispose of the dead in canoes.

For this purpose ». scaffold is erected, by fixing

perpendicularly in the ground four long pieces of

split timber. These are placed t^vo by two just

wide enough apart to admit the canoe, and suffi-

ciently long to support its two extremities. The

boards are connected by a bar of wood run

through them at the height of six feet, on which

is placed a sinall canoe containing the body of the

deceased, carefully wrapped in a robe of uressed

skins, with a paddle, and some articles belonging

to the deceased, by his side. Over this canoe is

placed one of a larger size, reversed, with its gun-

wale resting on the crossbars, so as to cover the

body completely. One or more large mats of

rushes or flags are then rolled round the canoes,

and the whole secured by cords usually made of

the bark of the white cedar. On these crossbars

are hung different articles of clothing, or culinary

utensils. The method practi ed by the Killa-

mucks differs somewhat from this ; the body being

deposited in an oblong box, of plank, which, Avith

the paddle, and other articles, is placed in a canoe,

resting on the ground. With the religious opin-

ions of these people we are but little acquainted,

since we understand their language too imperfectly

to converse on a subject so abstract; but it is
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obvious, from the different deposits which they

place by their dead, that they believe iu a future

state of existence.*

Thai'sdny, JZ^j.—To-day vre finished curing our

meat, and having now c plentiful supply of elk,

and salt, and our houses dry and comfortable, we
wait patiently for the moment of resuming our

journey.

The implements used in hunting, by the Clat-

sops, Chinnooks, and other neighbouring nations,

are the gun, bow and arrow, deadfall, pits, snares,

and Gpears or gigs. The guns are generally old

American or British muskets repaired for this

trade; and although there are some good pieces

among them, they are constantly out of ord >r, as

the Indians have not been sufficiently accustomed

to arms to understand the management of them.

The powder is kept in small japanned tin flasks,

in which the traders sell it ; and when the ball or

shot fails, they make use of gravel or pieces of

metal from their pots, without being sensible of

the injury done to their guns. These arms are

reserved for hunting elk, and the few deer and

bears in this neighbourhood ; but as they hove no

rifles, they are not very successful hunters. The

most common weapon is the bow and arrow,

with which every man is provided, even though he

carries a gun, and wliich is used in every kind of

hunting. The bow is extremely neat, and being

very thin and flat, possesses great elasticity. It is

made of the heart of the white cedar, about two

feet and a half in length, two inches wide at the

* This fact is much too eciuivocal to warraMt an inference so

Important. These deposits might have been intended for noth-

ing more than X\w testimonials of surviving affection. Amongst

those savages, where the language was better understood, it does

not appear, that the Indians intended any thing more by such

sacrifices than to testify their reverence for the dead.—EDiTOR.
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CPPtre, wlieiict' it tafjers to the width of half an
iiicli at the extreniitieH; and the back iB covered

with the sinewH of elk, liiHtened on by means of

a glue made from the Bturgeon. The Htriny; is

formed of the same sinews. The arrow generally

consists of two i)arts ; the first is about twenty
inches long, and formed of light Avhite pine, with
th<' feather at one end, and at the other a circular

hole, which receives the second part, formed of
some harder wood, and about five inches long,

nnd secured in its place by means of sinews. The
bail) is either stone, or else oC iron or copper, in

which latter place, the angle is more obtuse than
any we have seen. If. as sometimes happens, the

arrow is formed of a single piece, the whole is of

a more durable Avood, but the form just described

is preferred ; because, as much of the game consists

of wild fowl, on the ponds, it is desirable that

the^'^ should be constructed so as to float, if they

fall into the water. These arrows are kept in a
quiver of elk or young bear skin, o])ening not at

the ends, as the common quivers, but at the sides;

which, for those who hunt in canoes, is much
more convenient. These weapons are not, how-
ever, very powerful, for many of the elk we kill

have been wounded with them ; and, although the

barb with the small end of the arrows remain, yet

the flesh closes, and the animal suffer.*; no per-

manent injury. Th« deadfalls and snares are used

in taking the wolf, the raccoon, and the fox, of

which there are, however, but few in this country,

^riie spear or gig employed in pursuit of the sea-

otter, (which they call spuck) the common otter,

and beaver, consists of two points of barbs, and
is like those already described, as common among
the Indians on the upper part of the Columbia.

The pits are chiefly for the elk, and are then^fore
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usually larj2;e and (U'ci) cuhi'H of twelve or I'ourteen

leet in dei)tli, and arc made by the side of Home
fallen tree lyin^ aerosH the i)ath fivijuented by the

elk. They are covered with HJender l)ouj;hs and
nioHS, and the elk either Hinks into it aw he ap-

proaches the tree, or in leai)in^- over the tree, lalls

into the pit on the other side.

Fi'iduy 7r.—('Oniowool and seven other (Jlat-

sops s])ent the day with us. lie made us a pres-

ent (»f" some roots and berries, and in return Ave

gave him an awl and some thread, which he

wanted 11 rhe purpose ofmakinj:; a net. We were

not ab .' tf. I'chase any more of their provisions,

the i)n eb b ' g too high for our exhausted stock

of mere Am. One of the Indians was dressed

in three very elegant skins of the sea-otter: for

these we w^ere very desirous of trafficking ; but he

refused every exchange except that of blue beads,

of which he asked six fathom for etich skin, and

as we had only four fathom left, he would not

accei)t for the remaining two, either a knife, or

any quantity of beads of another sort.

In fishing, the Clatsops, Chinnooks and other

nations near this place employ the common
straight net, the scooping or dipping net with a
long handle, the gig, and the hook and line. The
first is of different lengths and depths, and used

in taking salmon, char, and trout, in the deep

inlets among the marshy grounds, and the mouths

of dee}) creeks. The scooping net is used for small

fish in the spring and summer season ; and in both

kinds the net is formed of silk grass, or the bark

of white cedar. The gig is used at all seasons,

and for all kinds of fish they can procure with it

;

so too is the hook and line, of Avhich the line is

made of the same material as the net, and the

hook generally brought by the traders; though

nil
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before the wliiteH came, they iiuule hookw out of*

two HiiuiU pieces of bone, reHeiiiblin^ the lairopean

hook, but with a niucli more acute angle, where
the two pieces were joined.

Sntnrdny 7.S'.—We were all occupied in dressinpf

skins, and preparing clothes lor our journey home-

wards. The houses in this neighbourhood are all

large wooden buildings, varying in length from

twenty to sixty feet, and from fourteen to twenty
in width. They are constructed in the Ibllowing

manner. Two posts of split timber or more,

agreeably to the number of partitions, are sunk
in the ground, above which they rise to the height

of fourteen or eighteen feet. They are lioUowed

at the top, so as to receive the ends of a round
beam or pole, stretching irom one to the other,

and forming the upper point of the roof for the

whole extent of the building. On each side of this

range is placed another, which forms the eaves of

the house, and is about live feet high; but as the

building is often sunk to the depth of four or five

feet, the eaves come very ..ar the surface of the

earth. Smaller pieces (jf timber are now extended

by pairs, in the Ibrm of rafters, Irom the lower to

the upper beam, where they are attached at Ixjth

ends Avith cords of cedar bark. On these rafters

two or three ranges of small poles are placed

horizontally, and secured in the same way with

strings of cedar bark. The sides are now made
with a range of wide boards, sunk a ymall dis-

tance into the ground, with the upper ends pro-

jecting above the poles at the eaves, to which they

are secured hy a beam passing outside, parallel

with the eave-poles, and tied by cords of cedar

bark passing through holes made in the boards at

certain distances. The gable ends and partitions

are formed in the same way, being fastened by
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beamH on tho outHuk', parallel to the raf'terH. The
roof JH then covered with a double ran^e of thin

boardH, excei>t an aperture of two or three feet in

the centre, for the Huioke to paHH through. The
entrance in by a Huiall hole, cut out of the boardw,

and juHt lar^e enouj^h to a«liuit the body. The
ver}'- largest liouiseH only are divided by i)artitionH,

for though three or four laniilieH rcHlde in the

Haine room, there in quite Hi)ace enough for all of

them, in the centre of each room iw a npace bIx

or ei^ht feet Hquare, nunk to the dei>th of twelve

inchcH below the rest of the tloor, and endoHcd by
four i)ieceH of K(iuare timber. Here they make the

fire, for which purpoHe pine bark in generally pre-

ferred. Around thin firei)lace, matn are Kpread,

and serve as Heats durin«;- the day, and very fre-

quently as beds at nij;lit ; there is however a more
permanent bed made, by fixing-, in two or some-

times three sides of the room, posts reuchin«;' from
the roof down to the ;^Touiid, and at the distance

of four feet from the wall. I'rom these posts to

the wall itself, one or two ran«res of boards are

placed so as to form shelves, on which they either

sleep, or where they stow away their various arti-

cles of merchandise. The uncured fish is hung in

the smoke oi' their fires, as is also *' flesh of the

elk, when they are fortunate enough to procure

any, which is but rarely.

SiiinL-iy 1^^>.—This morninj^ we sent out two
parties of hunters in different directions. Soon
after we were visited by two Clatsop men and a
woma^ who brou}i;ht several articles to trade:

we purchased a small quantity of train oil for a
pair of brass armbands, and succeeded in obtain-

ing a sea-otter skin, for which we gave our only

remaining four ftithoms of blue beads, the same
quanti-^y of white ones, and a knife : we gave a
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liHli-hook also ill cxcliaiij;;!' Ibr one ol" their hats.

'rin'Hc arc made o|' cedar bark and hcar-^rasH, in-

terwoven to^-ctlicr in the Ibrni ol" an I]nn>|»euii

hat, witli a Hinall brim <)!' about two inciicH, and
a hi^;h crown, wi(h'niii<i; upwardn. They are light,

ornanienttMl with variouH (•oh)urH and lij;ureM, and
being- nearly water-prool", are much more durable
than either chip or Htraw hatw. 'PheHC hatH form
a small /irtich' of trallic with the whiten, and the

manufactun^ Ik one of the best exertionn of Indian

induHtry. They are. however, very dexterouH in

making a variety of domcHtic uteiiHilH, (iinong

which are bowln, HpoouH, Hkewerw, sjutH. and bas-

ket.H. The bowl or trough in of ditlerent Hhai)eH,

Hometimes round, semicircular, in the form of a
canoe, or cubic, and generally dug out of a single

piece of wood, the larger vessels having holes in

the sides by way of handle, and all executed Avith

great neatness. In these vessels they boil their

lood, by throwing hot stones into the water, and
extract oil from different animalH in the same
way. Si)oons are not very abundant, nor is there

any thing remarkable in their shape, except that
they are large and the bowl broad. Meat is

roasted on one end of a sharj) skewer, placed erect

l)efore the fire, with the other hxed in the ground.
The spit for hsh is spUt at the top into two
parts, between which the fish is placed, cut open,

with its sides extended l)y means of small splin-

ters. The usual plate is a small n\at of rushes or
flags, on Avhicli every thing is served. The instru-

ment with which they dig up roots, is a strong
stick, about three feet and a half long, shari)ened

and a little curved at the lower end, while the

upper is inserted into a handle, standing trans-

versely, and made of part of an elk or bucks
horn. But the most curious workmanship is that
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of the huHkct. It Ih foriuod of vmhw bark and
hear-^niHH, ho cloHcly Interwoven, that it iH water
tijjjht, without th(^ tiid of either j^urn or reHin.

The form in o^enerally conic, or rather the He^nient

of a cone, of which tiie Hinaller end \h t]n\ bottom
of the banket; and bein;;- made of all nizoH, from
that of the HmallcHt cup to the capacity of fiv«' or

Hix ^allouH. auHwer the double purpow; of a cover-

ing; for the head or to contain water. Some of

them are highly ornamented with wtrandH of bear-

^raHH, woven into lij:;ureH of variouH coIouth,

which recpiire ^reat labour; yet they are made
very 'xpeditiounly and Hold for a trifle. It in for

the couHtruction of thcHc baHketw, that the bear-

^raHH forniH an article of considerable traffic. It

jjfrowH only n(»ar the Hnowy region of the hi^h

mountJiiuH, .ai'd the blade, which Ih two feet lonj;

and about three-eijAhtliH of an inch wide, iHHmooth,

Htronjjf and i)liant; the youn;j: bladcH i)artlcularly,

from their not bein^ exposed to the nun and air,

have an appearance of ^reat neatnesH, and are

generally i)referred. Other bajjjs and basketH, not

water-proof, are made of cedar bark, silk-,:rraK8,

rushes, flags, and common coarse sedge, f . the

use of families. In the manufactures, as well as in

the ordinary work of the house, the instrument

most in use is a knife, or rather a dagger, '''he

handle of it is small, and has a strong loop of

twine for the thund), to prevent its being wrested

from the hand. On each side is a blade, double-

edged and pointed; the longer from nine to ten

inches, the shorter from four to five. I'liis knife is

carried about habitually in the hand, sometimes

exposed, but mostly when in company with

strangers, put under the robe.

Mondny, 20.—Wq were visited by three Clatsops,

who came merely for the purpose of smoking and
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converHinj^ with iiH. We have now only thriM?

(layH* proviHion, yet ho accustomed have tlie iiu Ji

become to live Hparin^iy, and liiHt occawionally,

that Huch a circuniHtance excitew no concern, an wo
all e<ilculate on our dexterity as huntern. 'i'he

induHtry of the IndiauH iH not conlined to houHe-

hohl utennilH: the ^nvat i)roor of their nkill iw the

conatruction of their can<jeH. In a country, in-

deed, wliere ho much of the intercijurwe between

different trifjCH is carried on l)y water, tlie inj^enu-

ity of tlie people would naturally direct itself to

the improvement of canocH, which would gradu-

ally become, from a mere Hafe conveyance, to an

elegant ornament. We have accordingly ween, on

the (Jolumbia, canoes of many forms, beginning

with the simple boats near the mountains, to

those more highly decorated, because more useful

nearer the mouth of the Columbia, lielow the

grand cataract there are four forms of canoes: the

first and smallest is about fifteen feet long, and

calculated for one or two persons: it is, indeed, by

no means remarkable in its structure, and is

chiefly employed by the Cathlamahs and Wahkia-

cums among the marshy islands. The second is

from twenty to thirty-five feet long, about two and

a half or three feet in the beam, and two feet in the

hold. It is chiefly remarkable in having the bow-

sprit, Avhich rises to some height above the bow,

formed by tapering gr« dually from the sides into

a sharp point. Canoes of this shape are common
to all the nations below the grand rapids.

But the canoes most used by the Cr ambia

Indians, from the Chilluckittequaws inclusive, to

the ocean, are about thirty or thirty-five feet

long. The bow, which looks more like the stern

of our boats, is higher than the other end, and is

ornamented with a sort of comb, an inch in thick-
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nesH, cut out <>J' tiic H.ime lo^ which thrmn the
canoe, and exte'-M^|>: nine or eleven inehcH tioni

the howHprit to Jie hottonj of the bout. The
Htern in nearly rounded off, and gradually aneendH
to a point. TIuh eaiu)e in very Mp:ht and conven-
ient; for though it will contain ten or twelve per-
Hons, it may be carried with jj^reat ease by four.

'i'lie fourth and lar^cHt Hpecies of canoe we did
not meet till we reached tide- water, near the
grand rapidn below, in which i)Iace they are found
amonjj; all the natiouH, cHpecially the KillamuekH,
and otherw reHiUing on the Heacoant. 'J'hey are
ui)ward8 of fifty feet long-, and will carry from
eight to ten thouBand pounds weight, or from
twenty to thirty perwouH. Like all the canoen we
have mentioned, they are cut out of a 8ingle

trunk of a tree, which in generally white cedar,

though the fir iw wometimeH uwed. The Hides are
secured by cross-bars, or round sticks, two or three
inches in thickness, which are inserted through
holes made just below the gunwale, and made fast

with cords. The upper edge of the gunwale Itself

is about five-eighths of an inch thick, and four or
five in breadth, and folds outwards, so as to form
a kind of rim, which prevents the water from
beating into the boat. The bow and stern are
about the same height, and each i)rovided with a
cond), reaching to the bottom of the boat. At
each end, also, are pedestals, formed of the same
solid piece, on which are placed strange grotes(iue

figures of men or animals, rising sometimes to the
height of five feet, and composed of small pieces of
wood, firmly united, with great ingenuity, by in-

laying and mortising, without a spike of any
kind. The paddle is usually from four feet and a
hi.lf to five feet in length; the handle being thick

for one third of its length, when it widens, and is
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hollowMMl Hiid tliimuHl on cuch Hide of the centre,

which foriiiH a Hort of rib. When they cnihurk,

one Indian witM in the Htern, and hUhth with a

paddle, the other;-* kuM in pairn in the hottoni of

thecan(»e, and Hitting- oi *,i»eir heeln, paddle over

the ^nnwale next to them. In tluH way they rido

with perlivt Hatety the hij^lcHt waven, and venture

without the leant concern in Hean. where other

boatH or Heanien could not live an iuHtant. They

Hit (piietly and paddle, with no other movement;

except, when any lary;*' wave thrown the boat on

her Hide, and, to the eye of a Hpei^tator, whe neeniH

loHt: the man to windward then nteadicH her by

throwing: hin body towardn the upper Hide, and

ainkinjj: liiH paddle deep into the wave, appearH to

catch the water and force It under tlie boat, which

the name ntroke punheH on with jjfreat velocity.

In the inana^;ement of thene canoen the women

are e(iually expert with the men; for in the Htnaller

boats, wiiu'h contain lour oarnmen, the helm is

generally ^iven to the female. Ah noon as they

land, the canoe in j>;e!ierally hauled on Hhore, un-

less nhe be very heavily laden; but at night the

load iH univerHally discharged, and the tanoe

brought on shoi..

Our admiration of their Hkill in these curious

constructions was increased by observing the very

inadecpiate implements with which they are made.

These Indians possess very few axes, and the only

tool employed in their building, from lelling of the

tree to the delicate workmanship of the images, is

a chisel made of an old file, about an inch or an

inch and a half in width. Even of this too, they

have not yet learnt the management, for the chisel

is sometimes fixed in a large block of wood, and

being held in the ri^ t hand, the block is pushed

with the left without, the aid of a mallet. But
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under all then,. (JiHaMvanti- •, th.-n.' cnnoeH, which
one would Hiipinme to he the wv\ oi yi^irn are
made in a few week:,. A c/uioe, however, in very
hiK'hly i.riz..d: in traffic, it in an article of the
greatest value, except a wife, which is of e.iual
consideration

;
ho that a lover ^enenilly jfivoH a

canoe to the father in exclian^'e for IiIh dau^Hiter.
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CHAPTER XXTTI.

An account of the Clatsops, Killamucks, Chinnooks and Cathla-

mahs—Their uniform custom of flattening the forehead—The
dress of tliese savages, and their ornaments, described—The li-

censed prostitution of tlie women, married and unmarried, of

which a ludicrous instance is given—Tlie character of their dis-

eases—The common opinion, that the treatment of women is

the standard by which the virtues of an Indian may be known,

combatted, and disproved by examples—The respect enter-

tained by these Indians for old age, compared with the differ-

ent conduct of those nations who subsist by the chase—Tlieir
mode of government—Their ignorance of ardent spirits, and
their fondness for gambling—Their dexterity In trafHc—In

what articles their trafflc consists—Their extraordinary attach-

ment to blue beads, which forms tlieir circulating medium.

Tiipsdnr, 21.—Two of the hunters came back

with three elk, which form a timely addition to

our stock of i^rovisions. The Indian visitors left

us at twelve o'clock.

The Killamucks, Clatsops, Chinnooks, and
Cathlamahs, the four neighbouring nations with

whom we have had most intercourse, preserve a
general resemblance in person, dress, and man-
ners. They are commonly of a diminutive statu,; \

badly shaped, and their appearance by no means
prepossessing. They have broad thick flat feet,

thick ankles, and crooked lege; the last of which

deformitiee is to be ascribed, in i>art, to the uni-

versal practice of squatting, or sitting on the

calves of their legs and heels, and also to the

tight bandages of beads and strings worn round
the ankles, by the women, which prevent the cir-

culation of the blood, and render the legs, of the

females, particularly, ill shaped and swollen. The

^20
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complexion is the usual copper coloured brown of

the North American tribes, thoup^h the complexion

is rather lighter than that of the Indians of the

Missouri, and the frontier of the United States:

the mouth is wide and the lips thick ; the nose of

a moderate size, fleshy, wide at the extremities,

with large nostrils, and generally low between the

eyes, though there are rare instances of high

aquiline noses; the eyes are generally black,

though we occasionally see them of a dark yellow-

ish brown, with a black pupil. But the most dis-

tinguishing i»<irt of their physiognomy, is the

peculiar flatness and width of their forehead, a

peculiarity which they owe to one of these cus-

toms by which nature is sacrificed to fantastic

ideas of beauty. The custom, indeed, of flattening

the head by artificial pressure during infancy, pre-

vails among all the nations we have seen west of

the Rocky mountains. To the east of that barrier,

the fashion is so perfectly unknown, that there

the western Indians, with the exception of the

AUiatan or Snake nation, are designated by the

common name of Flatheads. The singular usage,

which nature could scarcely seem to suggest to

remote nations, might perhaps incline us to believe

in the common and rot very ancient origin of all

the western nations. Such an opinion might well

accommodate itself with the fact, that while, on

the lower parts of the ('olumbia, both sexes are

universally flatheads, the custom diminishes in

receding eastward, from the common centre of

the infection, till among the remoter tribes near

the mountains, nature recovers her rights, and the

wasted folly is confined to a feAv females. Such

op. nions, however, are corrected or weakened by

considering that the flattening of the head is not,

in fact, peculiar to that part of the continent,
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since it was aiuonjjj the lirst objcctH which Htruck

the attention of ('ohiinhuH.

Hut wherever it may liave bej^^un, the practice is

now nniversal anionj;- these nations. Soon alter

the birth of her child, the mother, anxious to i)ro-

cure for her infant the recomniendation of a broad
forehead, places it in the conipreHsin^ machine,

where it is kept for ten or twelve months ; though
the females remain longer than the boys. 'J'he

operation is so gradual, that it is not attended

with i)ain ; but the impression is deep and per-

manent. The heads of the children, when they are

released I'rom the bandage, are not more than two
inches thick about the upper edge of the forehead,

and still thinner above: nor with al! its efforts

can nature ever restore its shape; the heads of

grown persons being often in a straight line from
the nose to the top of the forehead.

The hair of both sexes is parted at the top of
the head, and thence falls loosely behind the ears,

over the, back and shoulders. 'I'hey use combs, of
which they are very fond, and indeed, contrive

without the aid of them, to keep their hair in very

good order. The dress of the man consists hi a
small robe, reaching to the middle of the thigh,

tied by a string across the breast, with its corners

hanging loosely over their arms. These robes are,

in 'general, composed of the skins of a small ani-

mal, which we have supposed to be the brown
mungo. They have besides, those of the tiger,

cat, deer, panther, bear, and elk, which last is

principally used in war parties. Sometimes they
have a blanket woven with the lingers, from the

wool of their native sheep; occasionally a mat is

thrown over them to keep off rain; but except

this rol)e, they have no other article of clothing

during winter or summer, so that every part of
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the body, hiit the back and HhoulderH, iH expoHed
to view. They are very fond of the dreHH of the
whiteH, whom they call paHluKheookH or cloth-
men

;
and whenever they can procure any clotheH,

wear them in our manner: the only article, indeed,
which we have not seen amon^- them in the
Hlioe.

The . i)e of the women is like that worn by the
men, except that it does not reach below the
waiHt. Those most esteemed are made of strips of
sea-otter skin, which beino; twisted are inter-
woven with siik-^n-ass, or the bark of the white
cedar, in such a manner that the iur appears
ecpially on both sides, so as to form a soft and
warm covering-. 11ie skin of the raccoon or beaver
are also employed in the same way. though on
other occasions these skins are simply dressed in
the hair, and worn without further preparation.
The garment which covers the body from the
waist as low as the knee before and the thigh
behind, is the tissue already described, and is made
either of the bruised bark of white cedar, the
twisted cords of silk-grass, or of flags and rushes.
Neither leggings nor moccasins are ever used, the
mildness of the climate not requiring them as a
security from the weather, and their being so
much in the water rendering them an incum-
brance. The only covering for the head is a hat
made of bear-grass, and the bark of cedar, inter-

woven in a conic form, with a knob of the same
shape at the top. It has no brim, but is held on
the head by a string passing under the chin, and
tied to a small rim inside of the hat. The colours
are generally black and white only, and these are
made into squares, triai-gles, and sometimes rude
figures of canoes and seamen harpooning whales.
This is all the usual dress of females ; but if the

M
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weather be unusually severe, they add a vest

formed of skins like the robe, tied behind, wi+b

oi^t any shoulder-straps to keep it up. As this

vest covers the body from the armpits to the

waist, it conceals the breasts, but on all other

occasions they are suffered to remain loose and

exposed, and present, in old women especially, a

most disgusting appearance.

Sometimes, though not often, they mark their

skins by puncturing and introducing some col-

oured matter : this ornament is chiefly confined to

the women, Avho imprint on their legs and arms,

circular or parallel dots. ( )n the arm of one of the

squaws we read the name of J. Bowman, ap-

parently a trader who visits the mouth of the

Columbia. The favourite decoration however of

both sexes, are the common coarse blue or white

beads, which are folded very tightly round their

wrists and ankles, to the width of three o*. four

inches, and worn in large loose rolls round the

neck, or in the shape of earrings, or hanging from

the nose, which last mode is peculiar to the men.

There is also a species of wampum very much in

use, which seems to be worn in its natural form

without any preparation. Its shape is a cone

somewhat curved, about the size of a raven's nuill

at the base, and tapering to a point, its whole

length being from one to two and a half inches,

and whit?j smooth, hard and thin. A small

thread is passed through it, and the ^v'ampum is

either suspended from the nose, or passed through

the cartilage horizontally, and forms a ring, from

which other ornaments hang. This wampum is

emplo^'^ed in the same way as the beads, but is the

favourite decoration for the noses of the men.

The men also use collars made of bears' claws, the

women and children those of elks' tusks, and both
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sexes are adorned with bracelets of copper, iron,
or brass, in various forms.

Yet all these decorations are unavailing to con-
ceal the deformities of nature and the extrava-
gance of fashion; nor have we seen any more dis-
gusting object than a Chinnook or Clatsop beauty
in full attire. Their broad flat foreheads, their
falling breasts, their ill shaped limbs, the awk-
wardness of their positions, and the filth which
intrudes through their finery; all these render a
Chinnook or Clatsop beauty in full attire, one of
the most disgusting objects in nature. Fortu-
nately this circumstance conspired with the low
diet and laborious exercise of our men, to protect
them from the persevering gallantry of the fair
sex, whose kindness always exceeded the ordinary
courtesies of hospitality. Among these people, as
indeed among all Indians, the prostitution of un-
married women is so far from being considered
criminal or improper, that the females themselves
solicit the favours of the other sex, with the entire
approbation of their friends and connections.
The person is in fact often the only property of a
young female, and is therefore the medium of
trade, the return for presents, and the reward for
services. In most cases, however, the female is so
much at the disposal of her husband or parent,
that she is farmed out for hire. The Chinnook
woman, who brought her six female relations to
our camp, had regular prir^pg, proportioned to the
beauty of each female ; and among all the tribes,

a man will lend his wife or daughter for a fish-

hook or a strand of beads. To decline an offer of
this sort is indeed to disparage the charms of the
lady, and therefore gives such offence, that al-

though we had occasionally to treat the Indians
with rigour, nothing seemed to irritate both sexes

881
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morp than our refusal to accept the favourn of the
fenialcH. On one occasion we were amuHed by a
(-latHoj), who having been cared of Home disorder
by our medical skill, brought his sister as a re-

ward i'or our kindness, 'i'he younj;: lady was quite
anxious to join in this exi)ression of her brother's

gratitude, and mortihed that we did not avail
ourselves of it, she could not be prevailed on to
leave the fort, l)ut remained with (^haboneau's
wife, in the next room to ours, for two or three
days, declining all tlie solicitations of the men, till

finding, at last;, that we did not relent, she went
away, regretting that her brothers obligations
were unpaid.

The little intercourse which the men have had
with these women is, liowever, sufficient to ap-
prise us of the prevalence of the venereal disease,

with which one or two of the party had been so
much afflicted, as to render a salivation necessary.

The infection in these cases was communicated by
the Chinnook women. The others do not appear
to be afflicted with it to any extent: indeed, not-

withstanding this disorder is certainly known to
the Indians on the (Columbia, yet the number of
infected persons is very inconsiderable. The ex-

istence of such a disorder is very easil^^ detected,

particularly in the men, in their open style of
dress; yet in the wiiole route down the Columbia,
we have not seen more than two or three cases of
gonorrhoea, and about double that number of
lues venerea. There does not seem to be any
simples which are used as specifics in this disorder,

nor is any complete cure ever effected. When once
a patient is seized, the disorder ends with his life

only ; though from the simplicity of their diet, and
the use of certain vegetables, they support it for

many years with but little inconvenience, and
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even enjoy tolerable health
;
yet their lile in ahvayw

abridged by deerepitiide or premature old n^o.
The Indians, wlio are niowtly HuceeHHful in treating
thiw disorder, are the CJiippeways. Their speeifieH
are the root of tJie lobelia, and tliat of a speeieH
of siimae, eoinmon to the United States, the neij^^h-

bourJiood of the Rocky mountains, and to the
countries westward, and which is readily distin-
piished by beinii;- the smallest of its kind, and by
its winded rib, or common footstalk, sui)porting
leaves opi)osit(>ly pinnate. Decoctions of the roots
are used very freely, without any limitation, and
are yaid to soften the violence of the lues, and
even to be sovereign in the eun^ of the ganor-
rhoea.

TJie Clatsops and other nations at the mouth of
the Columbia, have visited us witli great freedom,
and we have endeavoured to cultivate their inti-
nuicy, as well for the purpose of ac(iuiring infor-
mation, as to leave behind us impressions favour-
able to our country. In their intercourse with us
tliey are very lo(iuacious and inciuisitive. Having
ac(iuired much of their language, we are enabled
with the assistance of gestures, to Jiold conversa-
tions with great ease. We find them intiuisitive
and loquacious, with understandings by no means
deficient in acuteness, and with very retentive
memories

;
and though fond of feasts, "^and gener-

ally cheerful, they are never gay. Every thing
they see excites their attention and inquiries, but
having been accustomed to see the whites, nothing
appeared to give them more astonishment than
the air-gun. To all our inquiries they answer
with great intelligence, and the conversation
rarely slackens, since there is a constant discussion
of the events, and trade, and politics, in the little

but active circle of Killamucks, Clatsops, Cath-
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lamuhH, Wahkim-uinH, and CliinnookH. Ainon^
tlicniHclvi'H, the couvcrHntioii /rciicnilly tuniH on
the Hul)jeftH of trade, or HnM)kinK, or eating, or
connection with tbum\vH, before wlioni tJuH laHt Ih

spoken of with a familiarity whieJi wonld be in
the hi^^hent de«:ree indecent, if euHtoni had not
rendered it inofli-nHive.

The treatment of women is often considered lUi
tlie Htandard by whicli tJ»e moral (lualiticH of
Bava^ew are to be CHtimated. Our own obHerva-
tion, however, induced uh to think that tlie im-
portance of the female in 8avaju;e life, Ihm no
neccHwary relation to the virtues of the men, but
in re^nilated wholly by tlieir capacity to be UHeful.
The IndiauH whowe treatment of the females is
mildest, and Avho pay most deference to their
oi)inions, are by no means the most distinguished
for their virtues

; nor is this deference attended by
any increase of attachment, since they are (lually
willing with the most brutal husband, to prosti-
tute their wives to strangers On the other liand,
the tribes among whom the women are very niucli
debased, possess tlie loftiest sense of honour, the
greatest liberality, and all the good qualities of
which their situation demands the exercise.
Where the women can aid in procuring subsistence
for the tribe, they are treated with more equality,
and their importance is proportioned to the share
which they take in that labour; while in countries
where subsistence is chiefly procured by the exer-
tions of the men, the women are considered and
treated as burdens. Thus, among the Clatsops
and Chiunooks, who live upon fish and roots,
which the women are equally expert with the
men in procuring, the former have a rank and
influence very rarely found among Indians. The
females are permitted to speak freely before the

.' ... 3S4:
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men, to whom indwd they HoiiuMiincH uddivHH
thomHelvcH in a tone of autJiorit^-. ( )n many Hub-
jectH their jud^rnieiitH and opinions are renpected,
and in matterH of trade, their adviect in ^rcncniily
aHked and purHiied. 'j^Jie hil)ourH of tlie family
too, are shared alinoHt e(iually. 'i'he men collect
wood and make hrcH, aswiHt in cleanHin/,^ the linh,
make the JicniHeH, canoen, and wooden utenHilK|
and whenever Htran^rei-H are to he entertained, or
a ^^reat feast prepared, tlie meats are cooked and
served np hy the men. ^i^he peculiar province of
the female is to collect roots, and to manufacture
the various articles wliich are formed of rushes,
lla;;s, cedar-bark, and bear /-raKS ; but the manage-
ment of the canoes, and many of the occupations,
which elsewhere devolves wJiollyon the fenmle,are
here common to both sexes.

.
The observation with regard to the importance

of females, applies witli e(iual force to the treat-
ment of old men. Anion;.- tribes who subsist by
huntin^^ the labours of the chase, and the wan-
derin^r existence to which that occupation con-
demns them, necessarily throws the burden of
procuring? provisions on the active youn^^ men.
As soon, therefore, as a man is unable to pursue
the chase, he begins to witlidraw somethin;^ from
the precarious supplies of the tribe. Still,' how-
ever, his counsels may compensate his want of
activity; but in the next stage of infirmity, wJien
he can no longer travel from camp to camp, as
the tribe roams about for subsistence, he is then
found to be a heavy burden. In this situation
they are abandoned among the Sioux, Assiniboins,
and the hunting tribes on the Missouri. As they
are setting out for some new- excursion, where the
old man is unable to follow, his children, or near-
est relations, place before him a piece of meat and

lii!
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Hoino water, and telling; him that Jic haH lived lonp;

(Mion^h, that it is now ti,'H' lor him to «?<) lioim;

to hiH rchitioiiH, who coiihl take better rare of Jiiiii

than liiM IrieiulH on earth, leave him, witho;!t

remorne, to perish, when Iuh little wupply iw ex-

IwiUHted. The Hanio euHtom iH Haid to prevail

anioii^j; the Minn<'tareeH, Ahnaluiwas, and KiearaH,

when they are attended by old men on their hnnt-

in;j: excnrHions. Yet, in their villa^en, we Haw no
want of kindnesH to old men. On the contrary,

proi>;il»Iy Ixranse in villMj;-eH, the means of more
ahuiulant HnbHistenee renders snch cruelty nnneeeH-

sary, the old peo[)le appeared to be treated with
attention, and some of their ll'astH, particularly

the l)r"'alo dances, were intended chiefly an a con-

tribution for the old and inlirm.

The dispositions of these people seem mild and
inoffcMisive, and they have uniformly behaved to

us with ^-reat friendship. They are addicted to

be^<i;ino; and jdlterinj;- small articles, when it can
be done without danj^cr of detection, but do not
rob wantonly, nor to any larj»e amount; and
Home of them havin;j; purloined some of our nu»at,

which the hunters had been oblij>-ed to leave in the

woods, tJiey voluntarily brou^Jit some do«;-s a few
days after, by Avay of com])ensation. Our force

and great superiority in the use of firearms, enable

us always to command, and such is the friendly

deportment of these people, that tlie men have
been accustomed to treat them witli the greatest

confidence. It is therefore with difficulty that we
can impress on our men a conviction of the neces-

sity of being always on our guard, since we are

perfectly acquainted Avith the treacherous char-

acter of Indians in general. We are always pre-

pared for ,1 attack, and uniformly exclude all

large parties of Indians from the fort. Their
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lar^' Ii()i.H,.H UNually contain Hev(.n,| rn,nili,.M con-
HiHtniK^ „rtlu> purcntH, their Hcns mi.i (JatiifhterH-
in-law, and ^^rnndchild,,,,, anion^^ uJu.,n (lu. pr,,-
viH.onH are oo.nn.on, and whono Juirn.ony in
Hcaivciy ever interrupted hy dispnteH. Although
P<>ly«:an.y in p(>rn.itted by their euntoniH, verv fcwhave more than a single wife, and nhe in bnluKht
in.n.e,l.ately alter the n.arria«v into the hnsl.amrs
lamdy wh..re nhe reniden nntil inenwisinK nnn.berH
>
»h«e then, to neek another houne. In thin state

he ohl man is not eonKi<len.d aH the Jiead of the
innuly since the active dnticH, uh well an the re-
Hponsd.ility, fall on non.e of the yonn^er mend)erH.As thene lamilien ^n-adnally ,>xpand into bands ortnbcH or nations, the i.aternal authority is reu-
reH(M,ted by the chief of each aHH(,ciation This
chieftan. however iH not hereditary; J,i„ ability to
render nervico to hln nei^.hbourH, and the popu-
iHnty winch follows it, m at once tJie foundation
and he measure (,f Jds authority, the exercise ofwJuch d,>es not extend beyond a reprimand forHome improper action.
TJie harmony „f their private life m indeed

secured by tJieir ignorance of spirituous liquors,
the earliest and most dreadful present which
civilisation has ^iven to the other natives of the
continent. Althouo-h they have had so much inter-
course with whites, they do not appear to possessany knowledo:e of those dan^^erous luxuries; at
least tJiey Inive never iiKpiired after them; which
they i,robably would have done if once they had
been introduced among them. Indeed we have
not observed any liquor of an intoxicating quality
used among these or any Indians west of theKocky mountains, the universal beverage being
pure water. They however sometimes almost
intoxicate themselves by smoking tobacco of
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which they are exceHHively loiul, and the pleaHureH

of which they prolong an much an jMiMMible, hy

retainiiifi^ vant quantitirH at a time, till after cir-

culating? through the lunKM and Htomtich it iHHues

in volumcH from the mouth and noHtr'ln. iUit the

natural vice of all theHe people iH an attachment

for jLfaioeH of hazard which they purnue with a
Btran^e and ruinouH avidity. The gamen Uio of

two kindH. In the firHt, one of the company aH-

Bumeu the office of hanker, and playw agaiiii^t the

rest. He takes a Hmall Htone, about thenizeofa
bean, which he HhiftH from one hand to the other

with great dexterity, repeating at the Hame time

a Hong adapted to the game, and which servcH to

divert the attention of the compp-.y, till having

agreed on the stake, he holds out his hands, and
the antagonist wins or loses as he succeeds or

fails at guessing in which hand the stone is. After

the banker has lost his money, or whenever he is

tired, the stone is transferred to another, who in

turn challenges the rest of the company. The
other game is something like the play of ninepins;

two pins are placed on the floor, about the dis-

tance of a foot from each other, and a small hole

made behind them. The players then go about
ten feet from the hole, into which they try to roll

a small piece resembling the men usee" at

draughts ; if they succeed in putting it int i iw

hole, they win the stake; if the piece rolls be.. '
-

the pins, but does not go into the hole, nothing is

won or lost ; but the Avager is wholly lost if the

chequer rolls outside of the pins. Entire days are

wasted at these games, which are often continued

through the night round the blaze of their fires,

till the last article of clothing or even the last

blue bead is won from the desperate adventurer.

In traffic they are keen, acute and intelligent,
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and they en.pl<,y i„ nil their harKnilnH a dexterity
Hiid fineHHe, which, if it he „<,t leurnt from their
iorei^rn viHitorH, may Hhow how . -ly the cun
nin,^ ofHavuKeH in allied to the little artn of more
civjhHed trade. They ho^iu by aHkin^. double or
trel,le the value of tl.eir merehandiHe, and lower
the demand in proportion to the ardour or experi-
ence in trade of the j.urcha, .•; and if he exprcHHen
any anxiety, tiie HmalleHt article, perhaps a hand-
ful of rootH, will furnish a whole morninirH ne-
gotiation. JJein^,. naturally Huspicious, they of
course conceive that you are pursuing the same
«yHtenL Ihey, tlien-.re, invariably refuse the
m-s. offer, however high, fearful that they or we
have mistaken the value of the merchandise, and
tn >(ore cautiously wait to draw us on to larger
offers. In this way, after rejecting the most ex-
travagant prices, which we have offered merely
for experiment, they have afterwards Importuned
UH for a teLt.' part of what they had before re-
used. In this resi.ect, they dif-- r from almost all
Indians, who will generally exchange in a
thoughtless moment the most valuable article
they possess, for any bauble which happens to
please their fancy.

These habits of cunning, or prudence, have been
formed or Increased by their htinfr engaged In a
large part of the commerce of the Columbia- of
that trade, however, the great emporium Is 'tlie
falls, where all the neighbouring nations assemble.
The inhabitants of the Columbian plains, after
having passed the wlnver near tiie mountains
come down as soon as the snow has left the val-
leys, and are occupied in collecting and drying
^oots, till about the month of May. They then
crowd to the river, and fixing themselves on its
north side, to avoid the incursions of the Hnake

no
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JiidiaiiH, I'oMliiHM' IIhIuhij:, till ahout tho HrHl, of

ScplciiihtM*, when the Halnioii aro no longer lit for

use. TIm'.v tluMi l>ur.v their lish and return to tho

plains, where they remain p,atherin.u: (inaniaHh, Mil

the Know olili^eH Iheni to (h^HiHt. They come baek

to the ('ohnnl)ia, and lakinj; their nt ore of linh,

retire to the foot, of the mountains, and alon^- the

oreekH, whieh bupply tind)er for InniHeH, and pawH

tluMvintcr in hunting- deer or elk, whicJi, witJi tlu?

aid of their (ish.. enables them to subsist till in tho

sprijij;- they resume theeirele of tlieiremploymentH.

Durinjii: their residence on the river, fn)m May to

Septen\bwr, (.r rather before they be^in the regular

tishery, the. ji'o down to the falls, earryinj;- with

them skins, mats, silk orass, rushes, and ehap-

l)eloll bread, 'fhey are hen' overtaken by the

i'hopunnish, and other tribes of the Koeky moun-

tains, who descend the Kooskooskee and Lewis's

rivt" for the jmrpose of sellin<i: bear-jj:rass, Iu)rses,

quaniash, and a lew skins v hich they Jiave ob-

tained by liuntinji;, or in e.\ehan«;e for horses, with

the Tushepaws.

At the falls, they find the ('hillurkittequaws,

Fineeshurs, lOeheloots, and S'^Mloots, which last

serve as intermediate traders or carriers betAvoen

the inhabitants above and below the falls. These

tribes prepare pounded fish for the market, and

the nations below brinj;- wappatoo roots, the lish

of the seacoast, berries, and a variety of trinkets

and small articles which they ha\e procured from

the whites.

The trade then begins. The Chopunnish, and

Indians of the Uoeky mountains, exchange the

articles which th,\v have brought for wappatoo,

pounded tisli, and beads. The Indians of the

plains being their own fishermen, take only wap-

patoo, horses, beads, and other articles, procured
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from I-hiropc/iiiH. T]w IndijuiH, howovor, from
LowiH'H rivor to tlio CuIIh, conHurnc hh food Or fuel
ftll tho flHh wJiich they take; ho that tlu' whole
Htock for exportation in prepan'd by the luitioiiH
between the 'fowahnahiookH and the IkllH, and
ainonntH, aw nearly an W(! could CHtimate, toabont
tJiirty thouHand weijrht, chiefly nahnon, above tho
quantity which they uhc tJieniHelvcH, or barter
with the more eaHt(!rn Indiann. 'fJiin in now car-
ried down 1 . river by the IndianH at tin; fallH,
and iH conHunied auion^ the natioiiH at the mouth
of the ('oluinbia, who in return ^ive the liHh of the
Hem-oaHt, and the articles which they obtain from
the whitcH. 'fhe n<'i«lib(nirin^^ peopli? calcJi lar^e
quantitieH of Hnlmon and dry them, but they do
not underHta:.<l or practiwe the art of drying- and
poumlin^^ it in the manner uHcd at the (alls, and
bein/r very fond of it, an; forced to purchase it at
hiirh i)rices. ^fhis article, indeed, and tlu; wappa-
too, form the i)rincipal subjects of trade with the
people of our immediat(! vicinity, 1'he tratfie Ih

wholly carried on by water; tliere are even no
roads or paths throujj^h the country, except acrosH
tJie portajijes which conn(>ct the cn'eks.

Hut the circumstance which forms the soul of
this trade, is the visit ol' the whites. They arrive
generally about the m<^nth oi' April, and either
remain until October, ( eturn at that ti»ne; dur-
ing wliich time, having no establishment on shore,
they anchor on tlu^ north side of the bay, at the
phu'(; already described, which is a spacious and
commodious liarbour, perfectly secure from all

except the south and southeast winds; and as
they leave it before winter, they do not suffer
from these winds, wliich, during that season, are
the most usual and the most violent. This situa-
tion is recommended by its neighbourhood to
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fresh water and wood, as well as to excellent

timber for repairs. Here they are immediately

visited by the tribes alonj? the se^icoast, by the

Cathlamahs, and lastly by the Skilloots, that

numerous and active people, who skirt the river

between the marshy islands and the grand rapids,

as well as the Coweliskee, and who carry down
the fish prepared by their immediate neighbours

the Chilluckittequaws, Eneeshurs, and Echeeloots,

residing from the grand rapids to the falls, as well

as all the articles which they have i)rocured in

barter at the market in May. The accumulated

trade of the (/olunibia now consists of dressed and

undressed skins of elk, sea-otter, the common
otter, beaver, common fox, spuck, and tiger cat.

The articles of less importance, are a small quan-

tity of dried or i)ounded salmon, the biscuits made
of the chapelell roots, and some of the manufac-

tures of the neighbourhood. In return they re-

ceive guns (\^'hich are principally old British or

American mu;^kets) powder, ball and shot, copper

and brass kettles, brass tea-kettles, and cottee-

pots, blankets, T om two to three points, coarse

scarlet and blue cioth, plates and strii)H of sheet

copper and brass, large brass wire, knives, to-

bacco, lish-hooks, Lnittons, and a considerable

quantity of sailors' hats, trousers, coats and
shirts. But as we have had occasion to remark

more than once, the object of foreign trade which

is the most desired, are the common cheap, blue

or white beads, of about fifty or seventy to the

pennyweight, which are strung on strai ds a
fathom in length, and sold by the yard, or the

length of both arms : of these blue beads, which

are called tia commashuck, or chief beads, hold

the first rank in their ideas of relative value : the

most inferior kind, are esteemed beyond the finest
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wampum, and are temptations which can always
seduce them to part with their most valuable
effects. Indeed, if the example of civilised life did
not completely vindicate their choice, we might
wonder at their infatuated attachment to a bau-
ble in itself so worthless. Yet these beads are,
perhaps, quite as reasonable objects of research as
the precious metals, since they are at once beau-
tiful ornaments for the person, and the great cir-

culating medium of trade with all the nations on
the Columbia.

These strangers who visit the (Columbia for the
purpose of trade or hunting, must be either
English or Americans. The Indians inform us
that they speak the same language ah we do, and
indeed the few words which the In.Iians have
learnt from the sailors, such as musket, powder,
shot, knife, file, heave the lead, damned rascal,

and other phrases of that description, evidently
show that the visitors speak the English lan-

guage. IJut as the greater part of them /innually
arrive in April, and either remain till autumn, or
revisit them at that time, which we could not
clearly understand, the trade cannot be direct

from either England or the United States, since

the ships could not return thither during the
remainder of the year. When the Indians are
asked where these traders go on leaving the
Columbia, they always point to the southwc -,

whence we presume that they do not belong to
any establishment at Nootka Sound. 'I'hey do,

however, mention a trader by the name of .Moore,

who sometimes touches at this place, a J the last

time he came, he had on board three cows; and
when he left them, continued along the northwest
coast, which renders it probable, that there may
be a settlement of whites in that direction. The
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names and deHcription of all these persons who
visit them in the sprin^^ and autumn are remem-
bered with great accuracy, and we took down,
exactly as they were pronounced, the folloAving
list: The favourite trader is

Mr. Haley, who visits them in a vessel with
three masts, and continues some time. The others
are

Youens, who comes also in a three masted ves-
sel, and is a trader.

^J^allamon, in a three masted vessel, but he is
not a trader.

Callalamet in a ship of the same size, he is a
trader, and they say has a wooden leg.
Swipton three masted vessel,
Moore four do.
Mackey three

Washington three

Mesship

Davidson

Jackson

Bolch

three

three

three

three

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

trader,

do.

do.

do.

do.

does not trade, but
hunts elk.

trader,

do.
Skelley, also a trader, in a vessel with three

masts, but he has been gone for some years. He
had only one eye.

It might be difficult to adjust the balance of the
advantages or the dangers of this trade to the
nations of the Columbia, against the sale of their
furs, and the acquisition of a few bad guns and
household utensils.

The nations near the mouth of the Columbia
enjoy great tranquillity; none of the tribes being
engaged in war. Not long since, however, there
was a war on the coast to the southwest, in
which the Killamueks took several prisoners
These, as far as we could perceive, were treated
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very well, and though nominally slaves, yet wereadopted into the familieB of their ma.steri'^tnd tl eyoung one« placed on the same footing with Zchildren of the purchaser.
The month of February and the greater part ofMarch were passed in the same manner. Everyday, parties as large as we could spare them fromour other occupations were sent out to hunt, andwe were thus enabled to command some days

and elk; the first is very lean, and the flesh by noineans as good as that of the elk, which, though
poor, IS getting better: it is indeed our chief de-
pendence. At this time of the year it is in much
better order in the prairies near the point, where

titles of wJiich are yet green, than in the woody

huckleberry bushes and fern, but chiefly on ever-
green, called shallun, resembling the laurel, whichabounds through all the timbered lands, particu-ar y along the broken sides of hills. Toward the
latter end of the month, however, they left the
prairies near Point Adams, and retired back tothe hills; but fortunately, at the same time the
Hturg-eon and anchovies began to appear, and af-
forded us a delightful variety of food. In themean time, the party on the seacoast supplied uswith salt: but though the kettles were ke^.t boUing all day and night, the salt was made butslowly; nor was it till the middle of this month

which twelve were put in kegs for our journey asfar as the deposits on the Missouri
The neighbouring tribes continued to visit us,for the purpose of trading, or merely to smokewith us. But on the 21st, a Chinnook chief
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whom wo had iiovor hooii, canio over with twonty-

fivc oihiH nu'ii. IHh name wuh 'I'ahcum, a man of

abont fifty yoarw of aps witli a lar^T figure and
a better earriajjje tlian moHt of hiw nation. We
rtt^eived him Avith the nHnal ceremonieH, pive the

party sometliin^ to eat, Hinolvod mont copiouwly

with them all, and prewented the chief with a
Hinall medal, '^fhey were all Hatisfied with their

treatment; and thonj»;h we were willing to nhow
ilwi ehief every civility, conld not diHpenne with

our ruk» of not Hufiering- ho nipny stranj^erH to

Hleep in the fort. Th(»y, therefore, left uh at sun-

set. On the twenty-fourth, (lomowool, who is by
far the most friendly and decent savtvve we have
seen in this neij^hhourhood, came with a large

party of ('hitsops, bringing among other articles,

sturgeon and a small lish, which has just began,
wit-iin a day or two past, to make their appear-
ance in the ('olumbia.

From this time, as the elk became scarce and
lean, we made use of these fish whenever we could

catch them, or purchase tliem from the Lidians.

But as we were tt)o poor to indulge very largely

in these luxuries, the diet was by no means pleas-

ant, and to the sick, esi)ecia,lly, was unwholesome.
On the L')th of March we were visited by Delashil-

wilt, the (Jliinnook chief, and his wife, accom-
panied by the same six damsels, who in the

autumn had encamped near us, on the other side

of the bay, and whose favours had been so trou-

blesome to several of the men. 'J'hey formed a
camp close to the fort, and began to renew their

addresses very assiduously, but we warned the

men of the dangers of intercourse with this frail

society, and they cautiously abstained from con-

nection with them.

During the greater part of this month, five or
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Bix of the men were Hick ; indeed, we have not had
so many complai ing nince we left Wood river; the
i!:eneral complaint in a bad cold and fever, eome-
thing in the nature of an inflm nza, which, joined
with a few caHes of venereal, and accidental in-

juries, complete our invalid corps. These dis-

orders may chiefly be imputed to the nature of the
climate.

i
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CIIAPTETl XXIV.
A prenoral description of tho Xmmts, birds and plants, &o. found

l)y the party In this v'xpodltlon.

The vegetable productioiiH of the country, which
fiiriiiHh a hirge proportion of the food of the In-
dians, are the roots of a species of thistle, the
fern, the rusli, the liipiorice, and a small cjlindric
root, resembling in tlavour and consistency the
Bweet potato.

1st. TJie thistle, called by the natives shana-
tanque, is a plant which grows in a deep, rich,
dry loam, with a considerable mixture of sand.
The stem is simple, ascending, cylindric, and his-
pid, and rising to the height of three or four feet.
The cauline life, Avhieh, as well as the stem of the
last season is dead, is simple, crenate, and oblong;
rather more t)btuse at its apex than at its inser-
tion, which is decurrent, and its position declin-
ing

;
whilst the margin is armed with prickles, and

its disc iH Jiairy. The flower too is dry and muti-
lated

;
but the pericarp seems much like that of the

common thistle. The root-leaves, which still pos-
sess their verdure, and are about half grown, are
of a pale green colour. The root, however, is the
only part used. It is from nine to fifteen inches
long, about tlie size of a man's thumb, perpen-
dicular, fusiform, and with from two to four
radicles. The rind is of a brown colour, and
somewhat rough. When first taken from the
earth, it is white, and nearly as crisp as a carrot,
and in this state is sometimes eaten without any
prei)aration. But after it is prepared by the same
process used for the pasheco quamash, which is
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the moHt usual aiul the bent method, it becoineH
black, and niueh improved in flavour. Itw tante in

exactly that of HU^ar, and it in indeed tlie Hweet-
ent vegetable employed by the IndiauH. After be-

injjj baked in the kiln, it iH either eaten Him ply or
with train oil; HometimeH pounded fine and mixed
vi^ith cold water, until it Ik reduced to the con-
HiHtence of Ha^amity, or Jndian muHJi, which hiHt
method is the most a|>reeable to our palates.

2. Three 8i)ecies of fern ^row in this neighbour-
hood, but the root of only one is eaten. It is very
abundant in IhoHe paiiH of the open lands and
prairies which have a deep, loose, rich, black
loam, without any sand. There, it attains the
height of four or five feet, and i.s a beautiful plant
with a fine green colour in sunimer. The stem,
which is smooth, cylindric, and slightly grooved
on one side, rises erectly about half its height,
when it divides into two branches, t)r rather long
footstalks, which put forth in pairs from one side

only, and near the edges of the groove, declining

backwards from the grooved side. These foot-

stalks are themselves grooved and cylindric, and
as they gradually taper toward the extremities,

put forth others of a smaller size, which are alter-

nate, and have forty or fifty alternate, pinnate,
horizontal, and sessile leaves: the leaves are multi-

partite for half the length of their footstalk, when
they assume the tongue-like form altogether; be-

ing, moreover, revolute, with tiie upper disc

smooth, and the lower resembling cotton: the top
is annual, and therefore dead at present, but it

produces no flower or fruit: the root itself is

perennial and grows horizontally; sometimes a
little diverging, or obliquely descending, and fre-

quently dividing itself as it proceeds, and shooting
up a number of stems. It lies about four inches
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under tho Hurfaco of the earth, in a cylindrical
form, with lew or no radicIeH, and varicH from the
Hize of a jtoohc (luill to that of a nian'H fin^rer.

'i'he bark in black, thin, brittle, and rather rou^fh,
and eaHily HeparateH in flaken from the part which
ia eaten: the centre in divided into two i)artH by
a stron^r, flat, and Avhite ligament, like a piece of
thin tai)e; on e^icli Hide of which in a white Hub-
Btance, reHemblinj;-, after the root U roasted, both
in appearance and flavour, the douMh of wheat.
It has, how^ever, a pungency which isdina^reeable,
but the natives eat it voraciously, aud it seems to
be very nutritious.

H. The rush is most commonly used by the Kil-
lamucks, and other Indians on the seacoast, alon;,'
the sands of which it grows in greatest abun-
danc(\ IVom each root a single stem rises erectly
to the height of three or four feet, somewhat
thicker than a large quill, hollow and jointed;
about twenty or thirty long, lineal, stellate, or
radiate and horizontal leaves surround the stem
at each joint, about half an inch above which, its
stem is sheathed like the sand rush. When green,
it resembles that plant also in ai>pearauce, as well
as in having a rough stem. It is not branching;
nor does it bear, as far as we can discover, either
flower or seed. At the bottom of this stem, which
is annual, is a small, strong radicle, about an inch
long, descending perpendicularly to the root, while
just above the junction of the radicle with the
stem, the latter is surrounded in the form of a
wheel, with six or nine small radicles, descending
obliquely: the root attached to this radicle is a
perennial solid bulb, about an inch long, and of
the thickness of a man's thumb, of an ovate form,
depressed on one or two of its sides, and covered
with a thin, smooth, black rind: the pulp is
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whito, brittle, and oiiHily itwiHticHtcd. It Ih com-
monly roHHtcd, thouKhHonu'tinH-H oaten raw; hut
in both Htatew iH rather an iiiHipid root.

4. The li(iuoriee of thJH country docH not differ
from that common to the United StatcH. It here
deli^^hts in a deep, Ioohc, Handy Hoil, and ^rrowH
very lar^n', and abundantly. It iH i)repared by
roantin^^ in tiie embern, and poundin^^ it HJi^rhtly
with a Hmall ntick, in order to Kejtarate the Htrong
liKHuient in tlie centre of the root, which in then
tlirown away, and the rent chewed and Hwal-
lowed. In tliin way it han an a^n-eeable flavour,
not unlike that of the Hweet potato, 'fhe root of
the cattail, or cooper'H fla^, in eaten by the In-
diauH. 'riien; in alno, a npecien of nmall, dry,
tuberouH root, two inchen in len^tii, and about
the thicknesH of the fin^^er. ^fhey arc^ eaten raw,
are crinp, milky, and of an agreeable flavour.

T). Benide the Hmall cylindric root mentioned
above, in another of the Hame form and ai)pear-
anee, wJiich Ih ilnually boiled and eaten with train
oil. ItH tante, however, in disagreeably bitter.
But the moHt valuable of all the Indian rootw, is

G. The waj)patoo, or the bulb of the common
sagittafolia, or common arrowhead. It doen not
grow in this neighbourhood, but in in great abun-
dance in the marshy grounds of that beautiful
valley, which extends from near (Quicksand river
for seventy miles westward, and is a principal
article of trade between the inhabitants of that
valley and those of the seacoast.

The shrub rises to the height of four or five feet;
the stem simple and much branched. The bark is

of a reddish dark brown ; the main stem some-
what rough, while that of the bough is smooth

;

the lea^'is about one-tenth of an inch long, obtuse
at the apex, and acute and angular at the Inser-
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tion of till' pedicle. The lealiM three IburtJiH of
inch ill len«;tlv hhI three ei^lithH in width
and <>r a pan r j;reen ||

an
Hiiiooth.

are Tl

lun ever^MvenH j^entvuily
le li-iiK in a .smull <h'ei> purph' hcii ,- an 1

a iJleasant llavour; tiie nat
of

ivcHCt* (he I, Try when
ripe, but, Heldoni collect Much quantitieH a» to dry
lor winter use.

Tho native fruitw and herriew in uho anion^ the
IndiauH, are whac they call tlie '.allun; the
Holnie; the cranberry

; a herry like (lie black haw;
the Hcarlet berry, ol' (he plant called HacaconiiniM;'
a i)urple berry, like (he huckleberry.

1. The Hhallun Ih an evergreen plant, abound-
ing^ in thiH neiK-hlMMirhood. and it.s leavew are the
liivourite food of the elk. It is a thick ^n-owth,
cylindrically riHii.o- to the li(.i;.ht of three, and'
Hoinetinies live feet, and varying- from the mze of
a ^-oose »iuill, to that of a niauH thumb. The
HtemiHsin.|»h', branchino-. reclinin^^ and partially
Huxuosts with a bark which, on the elder part, m
of a reddish brown colo..r, Avhile the youuL^er
branches are red Avhere exposed to llu^ sun, and
M-reen elsewhere. The leaf is three fourths of an
inch in leni^th, and two and a half in breadth ; of
an oval form; the upper disc of,, flossy deep
^n-eeu, the under of a pale oreen; the fruit is a
dee]) purple berry, about the size of a commou
black cherry, oval, and rather bluntly pointed-
the pericarp is divided into live acute angular
points, and envelops a sott pulp, containing a
great numl)er of small brown seeds.

2. The solme is a small, pale, red berry, the
production of a plant, resembling in size and
shape that wliidi produces the fruit, called in the
United States, Solomon's seal-berry. The berry is
attached to the stem in the same manner, it is of
a globular Ibrm; containing a soft pulp, which
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env«'lopH four sccdH uiunil (lie hj/ .'the Hocd of
tlHMMimiiioii Hiiiall Kni|»t'. It j^rown niiion^'Hl, (he
woodli ml iiioHH, uiid Ih, to ull uppcurunci', an
aiiiiiuil plant.

M. The cninlH'rry Ih of the h .v and viny kind,
and ii:ro\VH in tlu^ i-arHhcN or bo^^H ol" thin ncij^h-

boiirhood: it Ih pnrJHcly tho Hanic ih tho cran-
hcn-y of the Cnitcd SlatcH.

I. The fniit, which, though ratiicr larger, ro-

HiMuhlcH tlu> i)l;icU haw, Ih a li^ht brown brn-y, the
tVuit of a tree about the Hize, Khape, and appi-ar-
ance in every iVHiuct, of that of the linitcfl r ueH,
called the wild erab-apple. The leaf in aln,, pre-
cincly the Kaiiie, as also the bnrk in texture and
colour. The berricH ;»row in -hiinim at tlie end of
the Hniall braiichcH; each b<(vy KUppo-tcd by a
separate Htein, and as many as from three to
('i«hteeii or twenty in aclu j: the berry is ovate,
with one of its extremitleH attacJie<l to a peduncle,
where it in to a Hmall de;jjree concave, the wood of
which in excesHively hard. The natives make their

wed^jces of 'his wood, in Hi)|:ttinK their boards,
their hrewood, and in hollo wini; out their cancos;
the vved^e when driven into solid dry pine, re-

ceives not the slightest injury. Our party made
use of it likewise lor wedges and axe-handles.
The fruit is exceedingly acid, and resembles the
flavour of the wild crab. The pericarp of the
berry contains a soft puljjy substance, divided into
four cells, each containing a single seed

; the outer
coat of the pericarp, is a thin smooth thou^^h
firm and touj;h pellicle.

The plant called sacacommis by the Canadian
traders derives its name from this circumstance:
that the clerks of the trading? companies are gen-
erally very fond of smokinj^- its leaves, which they
carry about with them in a small bag. It grows

Vol. IT.—2:{ a.iy
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j^onorally in ai opon piny woodiuiid country, o''

on its boi'tlei'H. We ibiiud thiw berry in the i)rairie.s

bordering on the llocky mountains, or in the

more open woodhindH. It iw indiscriminately the

growth oi' a very rich or a very p(jor soil, and is

found in the san\e abundnnce in both. The na-

tives on tlie Avestorn side of the liocky niountains

are very fond of this berry, altliou^h to us it was
a very tasteless and insipid fruit : the slirub is an
everj^reen, and rettiins its verdure in the same per-

fection the whole season round. However incle-

ment the climate, the root puts forth a great

number of stems whi( h separate near the surface

of the j^round, each stem from the size of a small

quill to that of a man's iinj^er: ohese are much
branched, tlie branches forming an acute angle

with the stem, and all more properly i)rocunibent

than creeping: although it sometin.ies puts forth

radicles from the stems and branches, which
strike obliquely into the ground : these radicles are

by no means general or e(iuable in their distances

from each ot'.;r, nor do they ai)pear calculated to

furnish nutriment to the plant: the bark h: formed
of several layers of a smooth, thin, brittle and
reddish substance easily separated from the stem:
the leaves with resjiect to their position are scat-

tered, yet ciosely arranged, and particularly near
the extremities of the twigs: the leaf is about
three-fourths of an inch ii length; oval, pointed

and obtuse; of a dee}) green, slightly grooved; and
the footstalk is ot])roportionable length: the berry

is attached in an irregular manner to the siniU
Loughs among the leaves, and a'Avays supported
by separate, small and short peduncles : the inser-

tion produces a slight concavity in the berry,

while its opposite side is slightly convex. The
outer coat of the pericarp is a thin, firm, tough

ii
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pellicle: the inner coat eonwintH of a dry, mealy
i)o\vder, of a yellowi.sh white colour, enveioiiin^r
from four to hIx lar^v, light, brown weedK: the
colour of the fruit in a line Hcarlet: the nativeH eat
theHe berricH without any i)rei)uration : the fruit
rlpeuH in September, and remains on the bushes
all winter unaffected by the frost: they are some-
times gathered and hung in tJie lodges in bags,
where thr^y are dried witiiout further trouble.

(). The dee].' purple berry, like the huckleberry,
terminates bluntly, and has a cap or cover at the
end: the berries are attached separately to the
sides of the boughs by a short stem, hanging
underneath and they often grow very near each
other, on the same bough: the berry separates
very easily fnjm the stem; the leaves adhere
closely: the shrub rises to the height of six or
eight feet, and sometijues grows on high lands,
but more livjpiently on low marshy grounds: the
shrub is an evergreen, and about ten inches in
circumterence, divides into many irregular
branches, and seldom mcn-e than one stem springs
fiHMu one root, although they associate very
thickly

:
the bark is somewhat rough and of a red-

dish brown colour: the wood is very hard: the
leaves are alternate and attached by a short foot-
stalk to the horizontal sides (jf the boughs: the
form is i\ long oval, rather more acute towards
the apex than at the point of insertion : its mar-
gin slightly serrate, its sides collapsing, thick, lirm,
smooth and glossy

: the under surface is of a pale
or \vhitish green, and the upper of a fine deep
;;reen. This beautiful shrub retains its verdure
throughout the year, and is more peculiarly beau-
tiful in winter. The natives sometimes tat the
berries without pi-eparation : sometimes they dry
them in the sun, and at others in their sweating
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kiliiH: they very fVoinu'iitly pound them, and bake

lluMn in larp' loavcH, w('i};hin;j; from ten to (iftecn

lM)in.dH: (he bread keeim very well lor one Heason,

and retains it;-i juleeH better by thin mode ol" prep-

aration than any other: this bread when broken

Ih Htirred in eold vjiter, until it at^quireH the con-

HlHteney ofnoup. and tlien eaten.

"^rhe tree.s of a larger j;rowth are very abundant;

the whole neighbourhood of the coj^st Ih supplied

with j;reat (piantities of exeelUMit tindier. The

pMvlominatinj;' ^jfrowth is the lir, of whieh we have

seen several si)eeieM. There is one singular circum-

stance attend Inj;- all the pine of this country,

which is, that when consumed it yiehls not the

slijjfhtest particle of ashes. The first species «;rows

to an immense size, and is very commonly twenty-

seven ieet in circumlerence six leet above the

earth's surface: they rise to the hei<;ht of two
hundred and thirty ieet, and one hundred and

twenty of that hei<;lit without a limb. We h.'ve

often found them thirty-six ieet in circumference.

One of our party measured one, and lound it to

be forty-two teet in circumlerence, at a point be-

yond the reach of an ordinary man. TJiis trunk

for the distanc(! of two hundred leet was destitute

of limbs: this tree Avas perfectly st)und, and at a

mo(k'rate calculation, its size may be estimated at

thre'^ hundred feet. The timber is throughout,

and rives better than any other species ; the bar Ic

scales off in flakes irregularly round, and of a i:i:d-

dish brown colour, particularly the 3'ounger

growth: the trunk is simple, branching, :uA not

very proliferous. The leaf is acerose,, orio t< :-'-h of

an inch in Avidth, and three fourths 'n lenjiL urn,

,

stiff, and acuminate. It is triangi lar, a iittle de-

clining, thickly scattered on all sides of the bough,

and springs from small triangular pedestals '^
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Boft, Ki)()np:y, (>laHtic bark at the junction of the
bou^^hH. The bud nealeH continue to encircle their
rcHpective twi<?H Ibr neveral yearH. C!aptain Lewis
has counted as many as tlie growth of four years
beyond their scaieH; it yiehJH but little renin, and
we have never been able to diHcovc^r the cone,
althoujrh we have killed Kcveral.

The second is a. much mor(> common species, and
constiiutes at least one half of tlie timlx / in th'n
nei^^hbourhood. It seems to resemble the sprme,
rising- from one hundred and sixty to one hiiidred'
and ei^rhty f(>et, and is from lour to six in diame-
ter, strai^dit, round, and regularly tapering-. I^he
bark is thin, of a dark colour, muC. divided in
small ion^itudinal interstices: the bark of the
boughs and young trees is somewhat smooth, but
not equal to the balsam fir: tlie wood is white,
very soft, but difficult to rive: the trunk is a sim-
ple, branching, and diffuse stem, not so proliferous
as tiie pines and firs usually are. It i)uts forth
buds from the sides o'" the small boughs, as well
as from their extremities; the stem terminates like
the cedar, in a slender pointed top: the leaves are
petiolate, the fbotstalKs short, acerose, rather
more than half a line in width, and very unequal
in length; the greatest length sehioni exceeds one
inch, while other leaves intermixed on every part
of the bough, do not exc<>ed a quarter of an inch.
The leaf has a small longitudina channel on tlie
upper disc, which is v)f a de. ; uid glossy green,
while the under diKc is .>f a whitish green only: it
yields but little resin. ^Ahat is remnrkable,*^ the
cane is not lon<»-er than the eu,, of a mans tlaunb,
it is soft, flexible, of an omteform, and produced
at the ends of the small twigs.
The third si)ecies n-sv-ubles in all points, the

Car,>:dian balsau) fir. U grows from two and a
Sot
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hair to four U'ot in (lininctcr, and riKos to the

hoi<:;ht ot'oi^hty (»r an liuiidn'd foot. The Hteni \h

Hini})le, hranchiiiy;, and ])roliii'ronM: itw IcavcH are

seHHil«% acerose, one ei<«litli oC an inch in len^tii,

and one sixteenth in width, thickly Kcattered on
the t\vi{i;s, and adhere to the three under niden

only; ji^ibhouH, a little dedininj^, obtusely i)ointed,

Hot't, and llexible. The upjuT (Hhc Ih lon<j;itudinally

marked with a sli;;lit channel, ol" a deep j;losKy-

^reen; the under ol' a jtale ^reen and not jilossy.

ThiM tre«^ affords in considerable (luantities, a fine

d^'ep aromatic baisatn, rcs('ml)lin}jj the balsam of

Oanada. in taste and appearance, 'fhe small pis-

tils filled, rise like a blister on the trunk and the

branches. The bark that envelops these pistils, is

soft and easily ])unctu red : the ^.meral appearance
of tlie bark is dark and smooth; but not so re-

markable for that (piality as the v hiie pine of our
t'ountry. The wood is white and soft.

The fourth species in si/e resembles the second.

Th n is simj>le, branchiuG,-, ascending-, and pro-

lift is the bark is of a red<lish dark brown, and
thit.v tl)an that of tJie third si)ecies, divided by
small louft-itudinal interstices, not so much mag-ni-

tied as ii- the second species. The relative i)osition

of the leaves resemble those of the l>alsani hr,

exccptinn; that they are only tAVo thirds the width,

and little more than half the lenj^th, and that the

ujiper disc is not so ,i>reen and g•l(>ss3^ I'lie wood
yields no balsam, and but little resin. The wood
is white and tough althoufjjh rather porous.

The fifth si)ecies in size resembles the swond anf*

has a trunk sim])le, branchin<>:, ami ju-oliferoii .

'^riie bark is of a thin dark brown, divided longi-

tudinally by iiirerstices, and scaling off' in thin

rolling fiakes, Jt yields but little balsam: tAvo-

thirds of the diameter of the trunk in the centre,
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presentH a reddinh white; the remainder in white,
porouH, and ton^h : tlie twi^H are niucli h)nger
and more Hiender than in either of the other gpe-
ciew; the leaven are aeerowe, one-twentieth of an
inch in width, and one inch in length; sextile, in-

serted on all MideH of the bongh, ntraight, and
obliqnely i)ointing towards the extremitien. Tlie
upper dine lias a small longitudinal channel, and
is of a deep green, and not so glossy as the bal-
sam fir. Th(! under disc is of a pale green.
We have seen a species of this fir on low marshy

groun<ls, resembling in all i)oints the foregoing,
except that it branches more diffusively. TIuh tree
is generally thirty feet in height, and two in
diameter. The diffusion of its branches may result
from its oi)en situation, as it seldom grows in the
neighbourhood of another tree. The cone is two
and a half inches in length, and three and three-

(piarters in its greatest circumference. It tapers
regularly to a point, and is formed of tlie inibri-

cfited scales, of a bluntly rounded form. A thin
leaf is inserted in the pith of the cone, which over-
lays the centre of, and extends half an inch beyond
the point of each scale.

The sixth species does not differ from what is

usually denominated the white pine in Virginia.
The unusual length of the cone seems to constitute
the only difference. It is sometimes sixteen or
eighteen inches in length, and is about four in

circumference. It grows on the north side of the
Columbia, near the ocean.

The seventh, and last species grows in low
grounds, and in places frequently overflown by
the tide, seldom rising higher than thirty five feet,

and not more than from two and a half to four
in diameter: the stem is simple, branching and
proliferous: the bark resembles that of the first

ao9
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specieH, but more i'u;;ji:('(l : \\w IcaveH are ac'oroHe,

two-tentliH of an inch in width, thrcc-l'oiirtiiM in

lenj^th, lirni. stifl". and a little acuniinatt'd : they

end in Hhort |)()in(e(l tendrils, <i,il)l)onH, and thickly'

scattered on all sides ot the hi-aneh, thon<>h they

adhere to the three under sides only; those in-

serted on the under side ineline sidewise, witli up-

ward points, presenting"; the leaf :n the shape of a
scythe: the others are pointin;LV ui)wards, sextile

and like those of the first species, j>;row from the

small triauf^nlar ju'destals. of a hark, sponp;y, soft

ami elastic. The under disc is of a. deej) j»lossy

^reen, the other of a jiak^ whitish pireen: the

boujihs retain the leaves of a, six years" >;Towth:

the bud scales resemble those of the lirst species:

the cone is of an ovate figure, three and a half

inclies in length, and three in circuniterence, tJiick-

est in the middle, and taj)erin^' and terminating- in

two obtuse points : it is composed of small, flexible

scales, imbricated, and of a reddish brown colour.

Each of these scales covers two small seeds, and is

itself covered in the centre by a small, thin, in-

ferior sCfile, acutely pointed: these scales proceed

from the sides of the bougii, as well as from its

extremities. It was nowliere seen above the

Wappatoo. '^riie stem of the bhick alder arrives to

a great size. It is simple, branchinj;', and difluse:

the bark is smooth, of a li<>;lit colour, with wliite

spreading spots, resembling those of the l)eech: the

leaf, fructification, cVc. resemble precisely tliose of

the common alder of our country: the shrubt^

grow separately from different roots, and not in

clusters, like those of the United States, '^fhe

black alder does not cast its leaf until the first of

December. It is sometimes found growing to the

height of sixty or soventy teet, and is from two to

four in diameter.
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.M. There is a tree coninion to the Columbia
river, below the entrance of Cataract river, when
divested ol" its foliage, much resembling- the asli.

The trunk is simple, branching, and diffuse: tJie

leaf is petiolate, plain, divided by four deej) lines,

and rch inbling those of the i)alm, and consider-
ably lobate: the lobes terminate in from three to
live angular ])()ints, and their margins are in-

dented with irregular and somewhat circular in-

cissures: the petiolate is cylindrical, smooth, and
seven inches long; the leaf itself eight inches in.

length, and twelve in breadth: this tree is fre-

<iuently three feet in diameter, and rises from forty
to fifty feet: the; fruit is a winged seed, somewhat
resembling that of the ma])le.

In the same part of the country tiicre is also
another growth, resend)ling the white maple,
though much smaller, and is seldom to be seen of
more than six or seven inches in diameter. These
trees grow in clusters, from fifteen to twenty feet

in height, from the same bed of roots, spreading,
and leaning outwards: the twigs are long and
slender, the stem simple and branching, the bark,
in colour, resend)ling tJie Avhite maple, the leaf is

peti()lat(>, pl/iin, scattered, nearly circular, with
acute, angular incissures round the margin, of an
inch '11 l(>ngth, and from six to eight in number:
the acute angular i)oints so formed, are crenate,
three inches in length and four in width; the
petiole is cylindric, smooth, and an inch and a
quarter in length, and the fruit is not known.
The undergrowth consists of honeysuckles,

alder, seven bark or nine bark, huckleber/y. a
shrub like the quillwood, a plant like the moun-
tain-holly, a g-reen briar, the fern.

1. The honeysuckle common to the United
States we found in this neighbourhood. We first
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fliHCovcrcd the honcysucklo on the watei'H of the
KooskooHkee, near the ('ho|)nniiish nation, and
again hehjw tin* gniinl ivntidn.

2. The ahler wliicJi in also coninion to our
country, wan found in great abundance in tlie

woodlands, on this side of tlie Kocky mountains.
It differs in the colour oi'its berry: this being of a
pale sky blue, wliile tliat of t.iie United States is

of a deej) i)uri)le.

.'{. 'fhe seven bark, or, as it is usually denomi-
nated, the nine bark of the United States, is also

common to this country.

I. The huckleberry, 'fhere is a si)ecies of
huckleberry, common to the liiglilands, from the
commencement of the (Columbian valley to the

setu'oast, rising to the Jieight of six or eigJit feet,

branching and diffuse: the trunk is cylindrical, of
a d/irk brown colour; the collateral branches are
green, smooth, and s(iuare, and ])jit forth a num-
ber of alternate branc' es of the same colour, and
from the two horizontal sides oidy. The fruit is

a small deep puri)le berry, held in much esteem by
the natives: the leaf is of a pale green, and small,

tiiree-fourths of an inch in length, and three-

eighths in width, oval, terminating more acutely
at the apex than at the insertion of the footstalk

:

the base is nearly entire, and but slightly serrate:

the footstalks are short; their relative position is

alternate, two-ranked, and proceeding from the
horizontal sides of the boughs only.

5. There are two species of shrubs, first seen at
the grand rapids of the Columbia, and which haA^e

sii:2e been seen elsewhere; they grow in rich dry
grounds, usually in the neighbourhood of some
water course: the roots are creeping and cylin-

drical : the stem of the lirst species is from a foot
to eighteen inches in height, and about as large as
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an ordinnry ^ooho quill: it in Hiinple, unhnmcht'd,
ami erect: Uh Icavew are cauline, coiupouiid and
Hprcadin^: the loafiets are jointed, and oitponitely

pinnate, three pair, and ternnnatin^- in one Hextile,

wideHt at the bane, and tapering to an acuminate
I)<)int: it is an incli and a (piarter in itw j>:reateHt

width, and three inchcH and a (piarter in lenj^th:

each })oint of the margin in armed with a Hnhulate

thorn, and from thirteen to wventeen in nund)er:
are veined, f^h)HHy, carinated and wrinkU'd : their

points ol)li(piely tendinji; towards the extremity of
the common footstalk: the stem of the second

si)ecies is prcx'umbent. about the size of that oi'the

first s])ecies, jointed and unbranched: its leaves are

cauhne, compound, and oppositely pinnate: the

rib !s li-om fourteen to sixteen inches in length,

cylindric and smooth : the leaflets are two inches

and a half lonjtjf, and one inch wide, and of the
greatest width half an inch from the base: this

they regularly surround, and from the same point
tapering to an acute apex: this is usually termi-

nated witli a small subulate thorn: they are
jointed and oppositely i)innate consisting of six

pair, and ternnnating in one: sessile, serrate, and
ending in a small subulate s])ire, from twenty-five

to twenty-seven in number: they are smooth,
plain, and of a deep green, and all obliquely tend-

ing towards the extremity of the footstalk : they
retain their green all winter. The large leafed

thorn, has a leaf about two inches and a half

long, which is petiolate, and conjugate: the leaf-

lets are petiolate, acutely pointed, having their

margins cut with unequal and irregular incisures:

the shrub, which we had once mistaken for the

large leafed thorn, resembled the stem of that
shrub, excepting the thorn : it bears a large three

headed leaf: the briar is of the class poiyandria,

!«5»»!Wl«f.iSsi«>«ii<^»M
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and order poli^'ymnia: the flowerH are Hintfle: the
peduncle lon^r and cylindrical: the calyx Ih a peri-
anth, ( )ne leaf, five cleft, and acutely pointed:
the perianth in proper, erect, inferior in both
petals, and ^ernien: the corolla couHiHtH of five

acute, pale Hcarlet petalw, iuHcrted in the receptacle
with a Hhort and narrow cleft: the corolla is

smooth, moderately long, situated at the base of
the germen, permanent, and in shape resembling a
cup: the stamens and filaments are subulate, in-

serted into the eceptacle, unequal and bent in-

wards, concealing the pystilium: the anther is

two lobed and infiuted, situated on the top of the
filament of the pystilium : the germ is conical,
imbricated, superior, sessile and short: the styles
are short, compared with the stamen, capillary
smooth and obtuse : they are distributed over the
surftu'e of the germ, and deciduous without any
perceptible stamen.

7. 1'he green briar grows most abundantly in
rich dry lands, in the vicinity of a water course,
and is found in small quantities in piny lands at
a distance from the water. In the former situa-
tion the stem is frequently of the size of a man's
finger, and rises perpendicularly four or five feet:

it then descends in an arch, becomes procumbent,
or rests on some neighbouring plants: it is simple,
unbranched, and cylindric : in the latter situation
it grows much smaller, and usually procumbent

:

the stem is armed with sharped and forked briars

:

the leaf is petiolate, ternate and resembles in
shape and appearance that of the purple rasp-
berry, so common to the Atlantic states : the fruit
is a berry resembling the blackberry in all points,
and is eaten when ripe by the natives, which they
hold in much esteem, although it is not dried for
winter consumption. I'his shrub was first dis-
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covered At the entrance of (JiiickHantl river: it

KrowH HO abnudantly in the fertile valley of Co-
Ininbia, and the ir' 'ndH, that the country i»

almoHt imi)enetrable. retainn itH verdure late in

Humnier.

8. HeHideH the fern already deHcribed, an furniwh-

in^ a nutritiouH root, there are two other plantH

of the same Hi)ecieH, which may be divided into the

lar^e and th* ^mall : the large fern riwH three or li )ur

flt't: the 8tem in a common footHtalk, i>roceedinj;

immediately from the radix, Homewhat flat, about
the Hize of a man'n arm, and covered with in-

numerable bhick coarHe capillary radiclen, iwHuing

from every part of its surface: one of these roots

will send forth from twenty to forty of the^e

common footstalks, bending outwards from the

common centre: the ribs are cylindric and marked
longitudinally their whole length, with a grcjove

on the upper side: on either side of this gnx ve,

and a little below its edge the leaflets are inserted :

these are shortly petiolate for about two thirds

the length of the middle rib, commencing from the

bottom, aiid from thence to the extremity sessile

:

the rib is terminated by a single undivided lanceo-

late leaflet: these are from two to four inches in

length, and have a small acute angular projection,

and obliquely cut at the base: the upper surface is

smooth, and of a deep green : the under surface of

a pale green and covered with a brown pro^^ /cr-

ance of a woolly appearance, particularly near the

central fibre: the leaflets are alternately pinnate,

and in number, from one hundred and ten to one
hundred and forty : they are shortest at the two
extremities of the common footstalk, largest in

the centre, gradually lengthening, and diminishing

as they succeed each other. The small fern rises

likewise with a common footstalk from the radix,
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LEWIS AND CLABK'H EXPEDITION
from four to eight in number: from four to eight
incheH h,ng: tlie central rib is marked with aBhglit longitudinal groove throughout itn whole
length

:
the leaflets are ODpositely pinnate, aboutone third of the length of the common footstalk

from the bottom, and thence alternately pinnate
the footstalk terminates in a simple undivided
lanceolate leaflet: these are oblong, obtuse, con-
vex, absolutely entire, and the uppe.- disc ismarked with a slight longitudinal groove: nearthe upper extremity these leaflets are decursivelv
pmnate, as are all those of the large fern. Both
of these species preserve green during the winter
Ihe quadrupeds of this country from the llocky

mountains to the Pacific oeea,., may be conven
lently divided into the domestic and the wild ani-
mals. Ihe hrst embraces the horse and dog only

inLr. IV'
'"""^"'^ principally to the nations

inhabiting the great plains of Columbia, extending
from latitude forty to fifty north, and occupying
the tra^t of territory lying between the Jiocky
mountains and a range of mountains which pass
the Columbia river about the great falls from
longitude sixteen to one hundred and twenty-one
west. TlieShoshonees,the Chopunnish, Sokulks
Escheloots, Eneshures, ^nd Chilhickittequaws, allenjoy the benefit of that docile, noble, and gener-ous animal; and all of them, except the thrc^'last
possess immense numbers.

'

They appear to be of an excellent race, lofty
elegantly formed, active and durable: many ofthem appear like fine English coursers; some ofthem are pied with large spots of white irregu-
arly scattered, and intermixed vith a dark brownbay: the greater part, however, are of an uniform
colour, mar..ed with stars and white feet, andresemble m fleetness and bottom, as well as in
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form and colour, the best blooded liorses of Vir-
ginia. The natives suffer them to run at large in
the plains, the grass of which affords them their
only Avinter subsistence ; their masters taking no
trouble to lay in a winter's store for them : not-
withstanding, they will, unless much exercised,
fatten on the dry grass afforded by the plains
during the winter. The plains are rarely if ever
moistened by rain, and the grass is consequently
short and thin. The natives, excepting those ol"

the Kocky mountains, appear to ta^e no palna in
selecting their male horses for breed ; and indeed,
those of that class appear much the most indiffer-
ent. Whether the horse was originally a native of
this country or not, the soil and climate appear
to be perfectly well adapted to the nature of this
animal. Horses are said to be found wild in many
parts of this extensive country. I'he several
tribes of Shoshonees who reside towards Mexico,
on the waters of the Mutloraah river, and par-
ticularly one of them, called Shaboboah, have also
a great number of mules, which the luv ians prize
more highly than horses. An elegant horse may
be purchased of the natives for a few beads or
other paltry trinkets, which in the United States,
would not cost more than one or two dollars.
The abundance and cheapness of horses, will be
extremely adva tageous to those who may here-
after attempt me fur trade to the Fm st Indies, by
the way of Columbia river, and the Pacific ocean.

2. The dog is unusually small, about the size of
an ordinary cur: he is usually parti-coloured,
amongst which, the black, white, broAvn, and
brindle are the colours most predominant: the
head is long, the nose pointed, the eyes small, tlie

ears erect and pointed, like those of the wolf:
the hair is short and smooth, excei>ting on the tail,
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wh«>re it ih lon« and ntrai^rht, like that of the
ordinary cur-dog. 1^he nativew never eat the flewh
or thiH animal, and he appearn to he in no other
way Herviceable to them than in liuiitinj^ the elk.
The Heeond division (•omi)rehendH the brown,

white, (,r j«:riKly bear, the black bear; the deer'
comnK»n red deer, the bl;<ck-tailed fallow deer, the
mule deer, the elk, the Avolven, the larj?e brown
wolf; the wmall wolf of the plains, the large wolf
of the plaiuH, the tiger-cat, the foxen, the common
red fox, the silver fox, the fi.sher or black fox, the
large red fox of the plains, the kit-fox, or small
fox of the i)lains, the antelope, the sheep, beaver,
common otter, sea-otter, mink, seal, raccoon,
s(iuirrels, large grey s(iuirrel. small grey s(piirrel,

small brown squirrel, ground scpiirrel, braro, rat,
mouse, mole, panther, hare, rabbit, polecat or
skunk.

Eirst, the brown, v^hite or grisly bear, which
seem to be of the same family, with an accidental
variation of colour only, inhabit the timbered
parts of the Hocky mountains, 'fliere are rarely
found on the westerly side, and are more c(jm-
monly below the liocky mountains, in the ])lains,
or On their borders, amidst copses of brush and
underwood, and near the water courses. We are
unable to learn that they inhabit at all in the
woody country, bordering on the coast, as far in
the interior as the range of mountains which pass
the Columbia, betAveen the great falls and the
rapids of that river.

2. 1'he black bear differs in no respect from
those common to the United States. They chiefly
inhabit timbered parts of the Kocky mountains,
and likewise the borders of the great plains of the
Columbia. They are sometimes found in the tract
which lies between those plains and the Pacific
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UP THE MLSSOURI.

ocean. One of our hunterH Haw one of thin Hpecie..,
which wan the only one we have dincovered wince
our rcHidence in Ibrt ClatHop.

a. The deer are of three kindw: tJie common red
deer, the bhick-tailed fallow deer, and the mule
d(3er.

1. The common red deer inhabit the Kocky
mountainw, in the neighbourhood of tlie (Ihopun-
nish, and about the Columbia, and down the river
an low aH where the tide water commences. They
do not appear to ditter CKsentially from those of
the Imited States, bein^^ the same in shape, size,
and api)earance. The tail is however diftenmt
which is of an unusual length far exceeding that
of the common deer. Captain Lewis measured
one, and found it to be seventeen inches long.

2. The bhick-tailed fallow deer are peculiar to
this coast, and are a distinct sjiecies, partaking
equally of the qualities of the mule and the com-
mon deer. Their ears are longer, and their winter
coat darker than those of the common deer. The
receptacle of the eye more conspicuous, their legs
shorter, their bodies thicker and larger. The tail
is of the same length with that of the common
deer, the hair on the under side white, and on its
sides and top of a deep jetty black: the hams
resemble in form and colour those of the mule,
which it likewise resembles in its gait. The black-
tailed deer never runs at full speed, but bounds
with every foot from the ground, at the same
time, like the mule deer. lie sometimes inhabits
the woodlands, but more often the prairies and
open grounds. It may be generally said, that he
IS of a size larger than the common deer, and less
than the mule de?r. l^he flesh is seldom fat, and
in flavour is far inferior to any other of the species.

3. The mule deer inhabit both the seacoast and
Vol. 1I.-2J: 300
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the plainH of the MiHsouri, and likewiwe the bor-

derH of the Koonkoonkee river, in the neighbour-

hood of the Iloeky niountainH. It iH not known
whether they exiwt in the interior of the great

plains of the ('olumbia, or on the h)wer borders,

near the mountains which i)ass the river above
the great falls. The i)ro]>erties of this animal have
already been noticed.

4 The elk is of the same wpwies with that

which inhabits much the greatest i)art of North
America. They are common to every i)art t)f this

country, as well the timbered lands as the plains,

but are much more abundant in the former than
in the latter. In the month of March we discov-

ered several Avhich had not cast their horns, and
others where the new horns had grown to the

lengi li of six inches. The latter were in much the

best order, and from hence we draw the interence

that the leanest elk retain their horns the longest.

5. The wolf is either the large brown Avolf, or

the wolf of the plains, of Avhieh last there are two
kinds, the large and the small. The large brown
wolf inhabits the woody countries on the borders

of the Tacific, and the mountains which pass the

Columbia river, between the great falls and rapids,

and resembles in all points those of the United

states.

The large and small wolves of the plains, ijrinci-

pctlly inhabit the open country and the Avood-

lands on their borders. They resemble, both in

appearance and habit, those of the Missouri

plains. They are by no means abundant in the

plains of the Columbia, as they meet there but
very little game for their subsistence.

(>. The tiger-eat inhabits the borders of the

plains, and the woody country in the neighbour-

hood of the Pacific. This animal is of a size
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larger than th. wild oat otOur country, and „„„.!.the sanu, „. form, agiUty, and lerocity. Thecolour of the back, nt^-k, and Hides is ofa'reddi hbrown, .rregularly variegated with small spo'dark brown: the tail is about tuo inches longand^.. , .vhite, except the extrennty, .hilTt;

a«:dTM;tT^^
,, . , ,

-^ ''^ ^^nlte, and beaut Jnllv
.•K-«ated With „,„.tn l,l,u.k .,„.,s: the le«« a-Hf

are bl u-k on ti.e outer Hide, eovere,] with line«hort ha,r, except at the upper point, whie tl
< n»hed w ,1, a pencil oChair, Une, ntrai^ht and
blac-k, three.<ourt„„ ofan inei, in lensth. The hairoft u« annual isloUK and line, iitr exee.,Mn« t

the w„d eat of the Unit.Ki «tate«, but inlerior

west. J lie Bk,n of tliis animal i» in „reat demandamongst the natives, for of this they ,brm tlir

tat "
™"'"^'' "" '" """'''"" "- "'"'-

T Of the foxes we have seen several species.
J he large red fox of the plains, and the kit.|i,xor small red ,ox of the plains, are the »an,e vlieh

u-e found on the banks of the .Missouri. Thev "reound almost exclusively in the open plains, or olthe tops of brush withiu the level '.onntn- Z
ZZ", /'" "'V"

''''""' •"'''*-' '""""''x the

appear to have undergone any alteration.
ihe black fox, or as it is termed in the neigh-bourhood of Detroit, the flsher, is found in thewoody country bordering on the coast. Jlow itshould have acquired this appellation it is difficult

fish""?!!™;
"'"

r*''""-^'
""^'^ "°* •'^«y "1'™hsh. Ihese ammals are extremely strong and
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at'tivp, and .'ulniinibly exi)ort in climbing: this

tlu'y perform with the jjjreateHt ease, and bound

ii-oni tree to tree in purHuit of the H(iuirrel or

niceoon, their nioHt uhuuI food. Tlieir colour in of

a jetty black, exeei)tinj:f a BnuiU Avhite Hi»ot upon

the breawt : the body in lonj?, the le^H Hhort, and

resembling- those of the ordinary turnspit dojjj.

Th;; tail is remarkably lon^;, aitd not differing in

other i»articulars from that of the ordinary fox.

The silver fox is an animal very rare, even in the

country he inhabits. We have seen nothing but

the skins of this animal, and those in the posses-

sion of the natives of the woody country below

the t'-olumbia falls, vvhich makes us conjecture it

to be an inhabitant of that country exclusively.

From the skin it appeared to be of the size of the

large red fox of the plains, resembling that animal

in form, and particularly in the dimensions of the

tail. The legs captain Ia'wIs conjectured to be

somewhat larger. It has a long deep lead col-

oured fur, for foil, intermixed with long hairs,

either of a black or white colour at the lower

part, and invariably white at the top, forming

a most beautiful silver grey, ('aptain Lewis

thought this the most beautiful of the whole spe-

cies, excepting one which he discovered on the

Missouri near the natural walls.

8. The antelope inhabits the great plains of

the Columbia, and resembles those found on the

banks of the Missouri, and indeed in every part of

the untimbered country, but they are by no means

BO abundant on this as on the other side of the

llocky mountains. The natives in this place make

themselves robes of their skins, and preserve the

hair entire. In the summer and autumn, when

the salmon begin to decline, the majority of the

natives leave the sides of the river, and reside in
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the open plains, to hunt the antelope, which ther
pursue on horseluiek, and shoot with their ar-rows. *

J).
The sheep is found in many places, butmostly in the timbered parts of the llocky moun-

tains.
1 hey live in greater numbers on the chain

of mountains forming the commencement of theM'oody country on the coast, and passing the
tolumbia between the falls and rapids. We liaveon y seen the skins of these animals, which the
natives dress with the wool, and the blankets
which they manufacture from the wool. The ani-
mal from this evidence appears to be of the size of
our common sheep, ofa white colour: the wool is
fine on many parts of the body, but in length not
equal to that of our domestic sheep. ( )n the back
and particularly on the top of the head, this is
intermixed with a considerable proportion of long
straight hairs. From the Indian account these
ammals have erect pointed horns: one of our
engagees informed us that he had seen them in the
black hills, and that the horns were lunated like
those of our domestic sheep. We have nevertheless
too many proofs to admit a doubt of their t t-
ing, and in considerable numbers on the moun-
tains near the coast.

.J^!; V'^
^'''''^^'* ^^' *^'^ ^^""t'*^' '^ J^^'-^'« and fat:

the flesh IS very palatable, and at our table was a
real luxury. On the 7th of January, 1800, our
hunter found a beaver in his traps, of which hemade a bait for taking others: this bait will entice
the beaver to the trap, as far as he can smell it
and this may be fairly stated to be at the distance
of a mile, as their sense of smelling is very acute
J o prepare beaver bait, the castor or bark stone
is hrst gently pressed from the bladder-like bag
which contains it, into a vial of four ounces
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with n lary:«' inontli: liv«' or nix ol' IIu'ho HtoncH uro

thus taken, to which imiHt Ix' a<l(U'«l a mitnn'^, H

dozen or lUtccn (Movch, and thirty ^ralnH of cinna-

mon, (incly jmlvcrizcd and Hiirrcd together, and art

much ardent KpiritH a<lde(l to tlie composition as

will reduce the whole to the conHintency of miiH-

tard. All thin niuHt be carefully corked, aw it Hoon

loHCH itH efflcn^-y if ('xpoHcd to open air. 'Phe went

hecomoH much Htron^er in four or five dayH after

preparation, and, i)rovided proper precaution in

exerciHed, will preHcrv.'! itw elliciu-y for monthn.

Any Htron;;- aronuitic Hpicen will auHwer; their sole

virtue beinj;" to j;ive variety and pun;;«>ncy to the

Kcent of the bark stiuie. The male beaver Iuih hIx

stoncH, two of which contain a Hubntance nuich

like (inely pulverized bark, of a pale yellow colour,

and in Huiell reHeud)linj;- tannern' ooze; these are

called bark Htones or castorH. Two otherK, which

like the bark stone resemble small bladders, con-

tain pure stronn- oil, of a stronj;- rank smell, and

are called ihe oil stone, and the otlier two are the

testicles. The bark stones are two inches in

lenjrtn : the others are somewhat smaller, of an

ov.'il form, and lie in a bunch to<»;eth«>r, between

the skin and the root of the tail, with which they

are closely connected, and seem to communicate.

The female brings forth once in a year only, and

has sometimes two and sometimes four at a birth,

which usually happens in the latter end of May
and the beginning- of Juiie: at this time she is said

to drive the male from the lodge, who would

otherwise destroy the young. 'I'hey propagate

like the fowl, by the gut, and the nmla has no

other sexual distinction that Ave could discover.

11. The common otter has already been de-

scribed, and this species does not differ from those

inhabiting the other parts of America.
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12. TIu' Hon-<.tf,M- ivhM«.h only ,,,1 tho Hem-nast
or in the mM«:hl„„„.|,o<Hi of the Half, water. When
iully ^rown, he urriveH to the nize of a hirjri' nmn-
titt (lo^^ The earH and eye«, particularly the
former, which are not an inch in length, are thick
pointed, fleHhy, and covered with .short hair- the
ta'l iH ten inchcM lonj?, thick at the point of i^^er-
tion and partially cov.thI with a de<p fur on the
upper Hide: the le^H are very nhort, and the feet
which Jiave live tocH em-h, are broad, lar^^e, and
webbed: the le^rH are covered with f;ir, and the
feet with Hhort hair: the body of thin animal in
loiif?, and oftheHamethickneHH throughout- from
the extremity of the tail to the noHe they meaHure
five feet. 'J^he colour m a uniform dark brown,
and, when in trood r>rder and season, perfectly
black. ThiH animal in unrivalled for the beauty,
richneHH, and HoftiiewK of his fur; th^ i„„«i. p^^t of
the fur, when opened, in lighten
itH natural ponition: there }

shilling haii-H intermixed v/it.

rather longer, and add much
fur about the ears, nose and eyen,
Hpecien, presentH a ligliter colour, sometimera
brown: their youn^^ are 'often seen of a cream-
coloured white about the nose, eyes and forehead,
and wliich are ah-^ays much li^rhter than their
other parts: their fur is however much inferior to
that of tlie full g-rown otter.

lii. The mink inhabits the woody country bor-
dering on the coast, and does not differ in any
point from those of the Ignited States.
14. The seal are found on this coast in great

numbers, and as far up the Columbia river as the
Ureat Falls, and none have been discovered be-
yond them. The skins of such as captain Lewis
examined, were covered with a short, -oarse, stiff,
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and >j:l()MHy liJiir, of a n-ddinh l»n»\vn lolour. Thin
aninwil, when in the w/itcr, uppcnnd of u black
colour, and HoinotiiuPH Hpottcd with white. We
believe that tiere are neveral Hpecien of thin animal
to be found in this country, hut we could not prt)-

ciire a Hutficient number to make the examination:
the HkiuH were pre<'iHely of the Maine kind an our
countrymen employ in the manuftu'tnre of trunkH.

lo. The nw'coon inhabitH woody countricH bor-

der! njij on thecoaHt, in conniderable numberH, and
are caujiiht by the nativcH with HuarcH or pitfaUH:

they hold their Hkinw in but little oi no eHtima-
tion, and very Kcldoni make them into roben.

10. The (uirrelH we Juive Heen, are,

'J'he larjjje ^rey wpiirrel. 'fluH aninuil appearnto
be an inhabitant of a narrow tract of country,
well covered with whiteoak timber, and Hituated
on the uppei" Hide of the niountaiuH juMt below
('olumbiafallH. Thin animal we have only found
in those tractH which have been covered witli

timber; for in countries where pine in most abun-
dant, he doeH noL appear: he \h much HUi)eri<;r in

Hize to the common grey Kquirrel, and reHemblen in

form, colour and Hize, the fox H(iuirvel of the At-
lantic HtatcH: the tail exceeds the whole length of
the body and the head: the eyes are dark, t!ie

wliiskers U>ng and black : th(^ l)ack, sides of tlie

head and tail, and outw^ard i)art of the legs, are
all of a bUie-coloured grey : the breast, belly, and
inner part of the body, are all of a pure white:
the hair is short, like that of tlie lox squirrel,

though much (iner, and intermixed with a portion
of fur. The natives hold the skin of this animal
in high estimation, which they use in forming
their 'obes. i e subsists on the acorn and filberts,

A'hich last grows in great abundance in the oak
country.
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The Hrnall ^r.'y s«iu: tH ih coMniKni to "ver.y part
of the Kocky mountniiiM wIhtc tlniher ahmj'iulH
He (lifflTM I'ro'n the dark bniwn Hquin-,'! in colour
only. 'I'lu. back, nideH, neck, head, tail and outer
»1de of the Ic^h, are of a hrownJHh le/id-colou-cd
Ki-ey: the tail is nli^jhtly touched with a dark
reddish colour, near the extremity of Home of the
hairn: the throat, breast, belly, and inner parts of
the le^s, are of the c(.lour of a tanners oojce, and
have a 1 .rrow Htrip of black, commencin^^ beiiind
each shoulder, and entering; lopjrjtndinally about
three inchis, between the colours of the sides and
belly. Their habits are ja-ecisely tliose of the dark
brown squirrel, -nd like them they -ire extren»ely
nind)le and m'tive.

There is als<» a spwies of s(piirrel, evidently :i-

tinct, which we have deiiominated the burrowing
squirrel. He inhabits these plains, and somewhat
resembleH those found on the Missouri: he meas-
ures one foot and five inches in length, of which
the tail comprises tv/o and u iialf inches only: the
neck and legs are short; tlie vMvs are likewise
short, obtusely pointed, and lie ciose to the head,
and the aperture larger than will generally be
found among burrovving animals. The eyes are of
a moderate size, the pupil bhick, and the iris of a
dark sooty brown: the whiskers are full, long,
and black: the teeth, and. iiuhvd, the whole con
tour, resemble those of the sipiirrel: each foot has
five toes; the tAvo inner ones of the fore feet are
remarkably short, and are equipped with blunt
nails: the remaining toes on the front feet are
long, black, slightly curved, and sharply pointed-
the hair ofthe tail is thickly inse/ted on the sides
only, Avhich gives it a flat ai)])earance, and a long
oval form: the tips ofthe hair forming the outer
edges of the tail are white, the other extremity of
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a fox red: the under part of the tail reKeiiibleH an
iron grey ; the upper is of a reddish brown : the
hjwer part of the jawB, the under part of the neck,
legH and feet, from tlie body and belly down-
wards, are of a light brick red: the nose and eyes
are of a darker shade, of the same colour: the
upper part of tlie head, nc-ck and body, are of a
curious brown grey, with a sliglit tinge of brick
red

:
the longer hairs of these parts are of a red-

dish white colour, at their extremities, and falling

together, give this animal a speckled ap])earance.
These animals form in large comi)anies, like those
on the Missouri, occupying with their burrows
sometimes two hundred acres of land: the bur-
rows are separate, anO eitch possesses, perhaps,
ten or twelve of these inhabitants. There is a
little mound in front of the hole, formed of the
earth thrown out of the burrow, apd frequently
there are three or four distinct holes, forming one
burrow, with these entrances around the base of
these little mounds. These mounds, sometimes
about two feet in height and four in diameter, are
occupied as watch-towers by the inhabitants of
these little communities. The squirrels, one or
more, are irregularly distributed on the tract they
thus occupy, at the distance of ten, twenty, or
sometimes from thirty to forty yards. When any
one approaches, they nmke a shrill whistling
sound, somewhat resembling tweet, tweet, tweet,
the signal for their party to take the- alarm, and
to retire into their entrenchments. They feed on
the roots of grass, Sec.

The small brown squirrel is a beautiful little

animal, about the size and form of the red squirrel
of the eastern Atlantic states and western lakes.

IMie tail is as long as the body and neck, and
formed like that of the red squirrel: the eyes are
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black, the whiskers long and black but not abun-
dant

: the back, sidcH, head, neck, and outer part
of the legH are of a reddish brown : the throat,

breast, belly, and inner part of the legs are of a
pale red : the tail is a mixture of black and fox-

coloured red, in which the black predominates in

the .middle, and the other on the edges and ex-

tremity : the hair of the body is about half an
inch long, and so fine and soft it has the appv'ar-

ance of fur: the hair of the tail is coarser and
double in length. 1'his animal subsists chiefly on
the seeds of various species of pine and is always
found in the pine country.

The ground squirrel is found in every part of
this country, as well in the prairies as in the

woodlands, and is one of the few animals which
we have seen in every part of our journey, and
differs in no respect from those of the United
States.

There is still another species, denominated by
captain Ijcwis, the barking squirrel, found in the

plains of the Missouri. This animal commonly
weighs three pounds: the colour is a uniform
bright brick red and grey, and the former predomi-
nates: the under side of the neck and belly are

lighter than the other parts of the body : the legs

are short, and the breast and shoulders wide : the

head is stout and muscular, and terminates more
bluntly, wider, and flatter than that of the com-
mon squirrel: the ears are short, and have the

appearance of amputation : the jaw is furnished

with a pouch to contain his food but not so

large as that of the common squirrel : the nose is

armed with whiskers on each side, and a few^ long

hairs are inserted on each jaw, and directly over
the eyes : the eye is small and black : each foot has
five toes, and the two outer ones are much shorter
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than those in the centre. The two inner toes of
the fore-feet are long, nharp, and well adapted to
digging and scratching. From the extremity of
the nose to the end of the tail this animal meas-
ures one foot and five inches, of which the tail
occupies four inches. Notwithstanding the clum-
siness of his form, he is remarkably active, and he
burrows in the ground with great rapidi ty. These
animals burrow and reside in their little subter-
raneous villages like the burrowing squirrel. To
these apartments, although six or eight usually
associate together, there is but one entrance.
Thay are of great depth, and captain Lewis once
pursued one to the depth of ten feet, and did not
reach the end of the burrow. They occupy, in this
manner, several hundred acres of ground, and
when at rest their position is generally erect on
their hinder feet and rump: they sit with much
confidence, and bark at the intruder as he ap-
proaches, with a fretful and harmless intrepidity.
The note resembles that of the little toy-dog: the
yelps are in quick and angry succession, attended
by rapid and convulsive motions, as if they were
determined to sally forth in defence of their free-
hold. They feed on the grass of their village, the
limits of which they never venture to exceed. As
soon as the frost commences, they shut themselves
up in their caverns, and continue until the spring
opens. The flesh of this animal is not unpleasant
to the taste.

17. Sewellel is a name given by the natives to
a small animal found in the timbered country on
this coast. It is more abundant in the neighbour-
hood of the great falls and rapids of the Colum-
bia than on the coast which we inhabit.
The natives make great use of the skins of this

animal in forming their robes, which they dress
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with the fur on, and attach them together with
Binews of the elk or deer: the alcin, when dreHned,
is from fourteen to eighteen inches long, and from
seven to nine in width : the tail is always Hepa-
rated from the skin by the natives whenmaking
their robes. This animal mounts a tree and bur-
rows in the ground precisely like a squirrel: the
ears are short, thin, and pointed, and covered
with a line short hair, of a uniform reddish
brown

: the bottom or the base of the long hairs,
which exceed the fur but little in length, as well as
the fur itself, are of a dark colour next to the
skin for two-thirds of the length of this animal

:

the fur and hair are very fine, short, thickly set,

and silky: the ends of the fur and tip of the hair
are of a reddish brown, and that colour predomi-
nates in the usual appearance of the animal.
Captain Lewis offered considerable rewards to the
Indians, but was never able to procure one of
these animals alive.

18. The braro; so called from the French enga-
gees, appears to be an animal of the civet species,
and much resembles the common badger. These
animals inhabit the open plains of the Columbia,
sometimes those of the Missouri, and are some-
times found in the woods: they burrow in hard
grounds with surprising ease and dexterity, and
will cover themselves in a very few moments : they
have five long fixed nails on each foot; those on
the fore feet are much the longest, and one of
those on each hind foot is double, like that of
the beaver

: they weigh from fourteen to eighteen
pounds: the body is long in proportion to its

thickness: the fore legs are remarkably large,

muscular, and are formed like those of the turn-
spit dog, and, as well as the hind legs, are short

:

these animals are broad across the shoulders and
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bmiHt: the neck i« Hhort, the mouth ui.le and
lurnwhed with Hhurp, HtruiMlit teeth, both above
and below, with lour Hharp, straight, pointed
tuHJCH, two in the upper, and two in the lower
jaw: the eyen are bbiek and huuiII; whiskers are
placed in lour i)oints on each side near the nose,
and on the jaws near the opening of the mouth •

the ears are short, wide, and oppressed, as if a
part had been amjiutated: the tail is four inches
in length, the hair of which is longest at the point
of the junction with the body, and growing
shorter until it ends in an acute point: tiie hairs
ot the body are much shorter on the sides and
rump than those on any other part, which gives
the body an appareiic flatness, particularly when
the animal rests upon his belly: the hair is up-
wards of three inches in length, especially on the
rump, where it extends so far towards the point
of the tail, it conceals tlie shape of that part, and
gives to the whole of the hinder parts of the body
the appearance of a right angled triangle, of wJiich
the point of the tail forms an acute angle: the
small quantity of coarse fur intermixed with the
hair is of a reddish pale yelloAv.

lU. The rat which inhabits the llocky moun-
tains, like those on the borders of the Missouri in
the neighbourhood of the mountains, have the
distinguishing traits of possessing a t^iil covered
with hair like the other parts of the body. These
animals are probably of the same species with
those of the Atlantic states, which have not this
characteristic distinction : the ordinary house rat
we found on the banks of the Missouri, as far up
as the woody country extends, and the rat, such
as has been described, captain Lewis found in the
8tat« of Georgia, and also in Madison's cave in
Virginia.
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20. Thf inouHo Aviiich inJiabitH tliJH country are
prwiHely the naine with thoHe which inhabit the
United StatoH.

21. The mole. Thi« animal differH in no rpHpet-t
from the H[)ecieK ho common in llie United StatcH.

22. The panther iH found imlifferently, eitlier in
the ffreat plainn of the Columliia, the wewtern side
of the Rocky mountainw, or on the coawt of the
IVicihc. Me in the same animal so Avell known on
the Atlantic coast, and most commonly found on
tJie frontiers, or unsettled pnrts of t>ur country.
He is very seldom found, and M-hen Ibund, so
wary, it is difficult to reach him with a musket.

2;i. The hare on this side of the Itocky moun-
tains inhabits the great plains of the Columbia.
On the eastward of those mountains they inhabit
the plains of the Missouri. They weigh trom seAxni
to eleven pounds : the eye is large and prominent,
the pupil of a deep sea-green, occupying one-third
of the diameter of the eye; the iris is of a bright
yellowish and silver colour; the ears are placed
far back, and very near each other, which the
animal can, with surprising ease and quickness,
dilate, arid throw forward, or contnu-t, and hold
upon his biick at pleasure: the head, neck, back,
shoulders, thighs, and outer part of the legs and
thighs are of a lead colour: the sides, as they ap-
proach the belly, become gradually more white:
the belly, breast, and inner part of the legs and
thighs are white, with a light shade of lead col-

our: the tail is round and bluntly i)ointed, covered
with white, soft, fine fur, not quite so long as on
the other parts of the body: the body is covered
with a deep, fine, soft, close fur. The colours here
described are those which the animal assumes
from the middle of April to the middle of Novem-
ber; the rest of the year he is of a pure white,
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exe(;pt the bhu-k and mldiwh brown of the ears,
which never change. A few reddinh brown HpotH
are HometiineH intermixed witli the white, at thiH
season (February 2(1, iHOf}) on their headn and
the upper part of their neckw and Hliouhlerw: the
body of the animal in Hmaller and longer in pro-
portion to its height than the rabbit: when he
ruuH he conveya hiH tail Htralght behind, in the
direction of Jiia body: he appears to run and
bound with KurpriHing agility and ease: he in ex-
tremely fleet, and never burrows or takes shelter
in the ground when i>ursued. 1 1 is teeth are like

.
those of the rabbit, as is also his upper lip, which
is divided as high as the nose. His iood is grass,
herbs, and in winter Jie feeds much on the bark of
several aromatic herbs, growing on the plains.
Captain Lewis measured tlie leai)s of this animal,
and found them commonly from eighteen to
twenty-one feet: they are generally found sei)a-
rate, and are never seen to associate in greater
numbers than two or three.

24. The rabbit is the same with those of our
own country, and are found indifferently, either on
the prairies or the woodlands, and are not very
abundant.

2'). The polecat is also found in every part of
this country: they are very abundant on some
parts of tJie Columbia, particularly in the neigh-
bourhood of the Great falls and narrows of that
river, where they live in the cliffs along the
river, and feed on the offal of the Indian fishing
shores. They are of the same species as those
found in the other parts of North America.
The birds which we have seen between the

Kocky mountains and the l»acific may be divided
into two classes, the terrestrial and the aquatic.
In the lormer class are to be arranged,
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1. The grouse or prairie hen. This is peculiarly
the inha»ntant of the great plains of the Colum-
bia, and does not differ from those of the upper
portion of the Missouri. The tail is pointed, the
feathers in the centre, and much longer than those
on the sides. This species differs essentially in tiie
formation of the plumage from those of the Illi-

nois, which have their tails composed of feathers
of an equal length. Jn the winter season this bird
IS booted to the first joint of the toes; the toes
are curiously bordered on their lower edges with
narrow hard scales, which are placed very close
to each other, and extend liorizontally about one

'

eighth of an inch on each side of the toes, adding
much to the broadness of the feet, a security
which bounteous nature has furnished them for
passing over the snows with more ease, and wJiat
is very remarkable, in the summer season these
scales drop from the feet. This bird has four toes
on eafih foot, the colour is a mixture of dark
brown, reddish and yellowish bro An, with white
confusedly mixed. In this assemblage of colours,
the reddish brown prevails most on the upper
parts of the body, wings, and tail, and the white
underneath the belly, and the lower parts of the
breast and tail, ^fhese birds associate in large
flocks in autumn and winter, and even in summer
are seen in companies of five or six. They feed on
grass, insects, leaves of various shrubs in the
plains, and on the seeds of several species of
speth and Avild rye, which grow in riclier soils.
In winter their food consists of the buds of the
willow and cottonwood, and native berries.

2. The cock of the plains is found on the plains
of the Columbia in great abundance, from the
entrance of the southeast fork of the Columbia to
that of Clark's river. It is about two and three

Vol. n.~25 as;
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quarter incheB the Hize of our ordiiuiry turkey; the

beak Ih largt', Hliort, covered and convex, the

ui>per exceeding the lower choi): the nontrils are
large, and the back black; the color is an uni-

I'orm mixture of a dark brown, reBenibling the

dove, and a reddiwh and yellowish brown, with
Home Huiall black wpeck;:!. In thin mixture the

dark brown i)revailH, and haH a slight cast of the

dove-colour: the wider nide of the large feathers of
the wings are of a dark brown only. The tail is

composed of nineteen feathers, and that inserted

in the centre is the longest, the remaining nine

on each side gradually diminish. The tail when
folded comes to a very sharp point, and appears
proportionable long, when comi)ared with the

other parts of the body. In the act of flying, the

tail resembles that of the wild pigeon, althcugh
the motion of the wings is much like that of the

pheasant and grouse. This bird has four toes on
each foot, of which the hindmost is the shortest,

and the leg is covered with leathers about half the

distance between the knee and foot. When the
wing is expanded there are wide openings between
its feathers, the plumage being too narrow to till

up the vacancy : the wings are short in compari-
son Avith those of the grouse or pheasant. The
habits of this bird resemble those of the grouse,

excepting that his food is that of the leaf and
budB of the pulpy-leafed thorn. Captain Lewis
did not remember to have seen this bird but in the
neighbourhood of that shrub, which they some-
times feed on, the prickly pear. The gizzard is

large, and much less compressed and muscular
than in most fowls, and perfectly resembles a
maw. When this bird flies he utters a cackling
sound, not unlike that of the dunghill fowl. The
flesh of the cock of the plains is dark, and only
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tolerable i„ point of flavour, and i„ not m palata-ble e,tl.e. a„ that „f the ph«u.aut or lo„^
and „h„r

,
flne and stiff about the ear«; at thebase of the beak several hair, are to ^ JenThiH bjrd ,„ .nvariably found in the plains.

'

d. J he pheasant of which we distinKUish theurge bhjck and white pheasant, the smaU s,,eckM
pheasant, the small brown ph,.a»anf

but httle from those of the United States; the

t nt. Ihis b,rd has eighteen fisathers in the tail, of

the°l""trr '" '""«"' """ "'"" booted to

e^h sde of'th
"" T" *"'""« '"«^'' 'feathers onem.h side of the neek, so comn.on in the male ofthm species mhabiting the United States, are noess observable in this pheasant: the feathers on

andtliT'''":;"r''
''™""' "'"*'' «'"• -"""

nates, the vylute are irregularly intermixed withthose of the bl«k and dark brown in every par,;but in greater proportion about the neck, breast

Zoh thlt f:,T;"-
"-''- this bird ;esend lemuch that kind of dunghill fowl, which the house-wives of our country call Domminicker. On thebreast ofsome of these species the white predon^!

nates: the tufts on the neck leave a spa e abo"ttwo and a half inches long, and one inch in

bvltl^''"""'^''"'"'
«^°^' t^'o-gl' eoneealedBy the plumage connected with the higher anduiider parts of the neck; this space enabls them

to contract or dilate the feathers on the neck withmore ease: the eye is dark, the beak is black
curved, somewhat pointed, and the upper exceedsthe under chop: a narrow Vermillion stripe runsabove each eye, not protnberant but uneven, with I
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a number of minute rounded dotH The bird RhkIs

on wild IruitH, piirticularly tlie berry of the H^ica-

commis, and exeluisively renideH in that portion of

the lioi'ky mountainn watered by the Columbia.

2. The Hmall npeckletl pheanant renideH in the

Hame country with the forej^oinj^, and differH only

in size and colour. He iH Jialf the nize of the

black and white pheasant, aHHociaten in much
larger flockn, and iw very gentle : the black in more
pri'dominant. and tlu^ dnrk brown featherH Ichh

frequent in thiH than in the lar^jjer HpecicH: the

mixture of white in more general on every part.

This bird in h mailer than ou; [)heaHant, and the

body more round: the tienh of both thiw HpiHiicH iH

dark, and with our meant* of cooking, not well

flavoured.

JJ. The small brown pheasant Ih an inhabitant

of the same country, and is of the same size and

shape of the speckled pheasant, which lie likewise

resembles in his habits. The stripe above the eye

in this species is scarcely perceptible, and is, when
closely examined, of a yellow or orange colour,

instead of the vermillion of the other species : the

colour is a uniform mixture of dark yellowish

brown, with a slight aspersion of brownish white

on the breast, belly, and feathers underneath the

tail: the whole appearance has much the resvim-

blauce of the common quail: this bird is also

booted to the toes : the flesh of this is preferable

to the other two.

4. The buzzard is, we believe, the largest bird

of North America. One which was taken by our

hunters was not in good condition, and yet the

weight was twenty-five pounds. Hetween the

extremity of the wings the bird measured nine

feet and two inches: from the extremity of the

beak to the toe, three feet nine and a half inches;
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etr 'o'- «;." \" T ""• '''" '"" "' •'"'-niO.r-

Tt .,
'"' ""'" "'"« "'"I thnT.,,„„r,„

t mt .1 the ,,„,\y i„,,„Kivo ..ftwo feet thm. i„el„.».

t a iiicli
;
the iriM ih ofa ..iilo Hcirlct r«l and thn

PUIHI ..l„ dc.„ «.a.«„^„.. ,„e head «nd ar o hen«.k are „„e„veped by ,i.,uh„r„: the , .i „ ,„,„

end and n.,t entirely .smooth : the toes are f.iur innun.ber three fi.r,vard, and that in the cent emuch the lar«e„t; the fourth i„ short in ertH

ppojetting forward: t]ie thish i» ..overed with
featJ,ers a^ l„w a» the kn..,, the t..„ or ,„",er parof the toes are i.nbrieated with l,road sea „, ly „,
t ansverHely: the nails are blm*, short and'"•ntly „oi„t<^: the under side of the w n.^",covered with white down and feathers- I white
^'tni.e of about two inches in widt], n.arks the

rtl ^f'th "
V"" ''"'"' ""'--•"« ""-ow

wing, the remainder is ofa dee], biwk- t],e skino the beak and i,eud to the ioi„i,',g of the^tkofa pale orange colour; the other part, destituteof plumage, is of a light flesh coIo,:r. It is notknown that this bird preys „pon living an nalswe have seen him fi-eding on the ren.ains of thewhale and other fish thrown „po„ the coa.st 1^

by any of the p..rty until we had descended Co-umb,a river, below the great falls, and he is beheved to be of the vulture genus,' although the

the hair n''"H°''"'r'""""'^™«'^«' particularly

lege
"^ '"" "•*<• *"! tho plumage on the
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r». The robin Ih an fuhnhitaiit of tlio Hocky
moiintuiiiH: i\u> iMNik \h muH.ah, black, ami <-()n-

Vf'x; the upiH»p chop exceedH the other in length,
an<I a Unv Hniall blm-k haiPH j^arninh the HideH of
itH bawe: the eye Ih of a unirorni (le<'p Hea-j.»Teen

colour: the le^w, i'eet, and talonn are white, of
which the fh)nt on«; Ih of the Hanie lenjftli of the
h% including the talon; thewe are Hii^^htly imbri-
cated, curved, and Hharply pointed: the crown,
froMi the beak bmk u) the neck, embracing more
than half the circumference of the neck, tlie Ixu-k,
and tail, are all of a bluinh dark brown: the two
outer featherH of the tail are daHhed with white
near their tipw, imp<Tceptible when th(? tail Ih

folded, a fine black fbrniH the /ground of their
wingH; two HtripeH of the Hame colour i)aHH on
either Hide o " the head, from the bane of the beak
to the junction, and embnice the eye to itH upper
edge: a third Htrii)e of the Hame colour paHHe« from
the Hides of the neck to the tipy of the wingn,
acirosH the croop, in the form of a gorget: the
throat, neck, breoHt, and belly, are of a fine brick
red, tinged with yellow; a narrow stripe of this
;olour comniences juHt above the centre of each
eye, and extends bm'kwards to the neck till it

comes in contact with the black stripe before
mentioned, to which it eeems to answer as a
border: the feathers forming the first and second
ranges of the coverts of the two joints of the
VMug- n xt to the body, are beautifully tipped with
thU U k red, n.: is also eat'h large feather of the
Wiiig, on the short side of its plumage. This
beautiful little bird feeds on berries. The robin is
an inhabitant exclusively of the oody country;
we have never heard its note, which the coldness
of the season may perhaps account ibr.

The leather winged bat, so common to the
390
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United Stat««H, likt'wiHe inhahitM thiH Hide of the
Kofky inomitaiiiH.

(5. The (TOW and raven Ih ex«ictjy the H-une in
apiK'arance and note an that oji the Atlantic, ex-
eept that it in much Hnuiller on the Cohin.l)ia.

7. Tlic hawkH too of thin coaMt do not differ
from thoHc of the United StatcM. We here Hce the
hirjre brown hawk, the Hinall or nparrow hawk,
and one of an intermediate nize, called in the
United StateH, the hen hawk, which haH a hni^
tail and bhn^ win^^w, and in extremel^v fierce, ami
rapid in itH flj^^ht. The hawkH, crowH. and ravenH
are common to every part of this eountry, their
ncHtH bein^ ncattered in the lii^rj, , uft;,, ^lonitr the
whole conrse of the (Jolumbia and itHHontiieantern
branchcH.

H. The large bhu'kbird in the Hame with those
of our country, and are found every where in this
C(juntry.

J). The large hooting owl we Haw only on t\v
KooHkocHkee under the Kocky monntaiuH. Jt ih
the Hame in form and Hize with the owl of the
United Staten, though its colours, particularly the
reddinh brown, neem deeper and brighter.

^

U). The turtle-dove and the robin (except the
Columbian robin already dcHcribed) are the same
aa those of the United Staten, ond are found in the
plains as well as in the common broken country.

11. The magpie is most commonly tbund in the
open country, and resemble those of the Missouri,
already described.

12. The large woodpecker or laycock, the lark
woodpecker, and the common small white wood-
pecker, with a red head, are the inhabitants ex-
clusively of the timbered lands, and differ in no
respect from birds of the same species in the
United States.
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13. The lark, which iH found in the plains only,
and iH not unlike what iw called in Vir/^inia, the
old field lark, is the same with those already de-
scribed as seen on the Missouri.

14. The flycatciier is of two species.

The first is of a small body, of a reddish brown
colour: the tail and neck short, and the beak
pointed

: some fine black specks are intermingled
with the reddish brown. This is of the same
species with that which remains all winter
in Virginia, where it is sometimes called the
wren.

Tne second species has recently returned, and
emigrates during the winter. The colours of this
bird are, a yellowish brown, on the back, head,
neck, wing and tail ; the breast and belly are of a
yellowish white; the tail is in the same propor-
tion as that of the wren, but the bird itself is of
a size smaller than the Avren : the beak is straight,
pointed, convex, rather large at the base, and the
chops are of equal length. The first species is

smaller, and in fact the smallest bird which cap-
tain Lewis had ever seen excepting tlie humming
bird. Both, of this species are found exclusively in
the woody country.

15. Corvus. The blue-crested, and the small
white-breasted corvus, are both natives of the
piny country, and are invariably found as Avell on
the Eocky mour tains as on this coast. They
have already been described.

10. The snipe, &c. The common snipe of the
marshes,, and the common sand snipe, are of the
same species as those so well knoAvn in the United
States. They are by no means found in such
abundance here as they are on the coast of the
Atlantic.

17. The leatliern winged bat, so familiar to the
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nativeR of the United States, i.s likewise found on
this side of the Roel<y mountains.

18. The white woodpecker, likewise frequents
these regions, and reminds our party of their
native country, by his approaches. ^I^he head of
this bird is of a deep red colour, like that of the
United States. We have conjectured that he has
lately returned, as he does not abide in this coun-
try during? the winter. The large woodpecker,
and the lark woodpecker, are found in this coun-
try, and resemble those of the U^iited States.

11). The black woodpecker is found in most
parts of the Rocky mountains, as well as in the
western and southwestern mountains. He is about
the size of the lark woodpecker, or turtle-dove, al-
though his wings are longer than the wings of
either of those birds: the beak is one inch in
length, black, curved at the base, and sharply
pointed

:
the chops are the same in length ; around

the base of the beak, including the eye and a small
part of the throat, there is a fine crimson red : the
neck, as low down as the crook in front, is of an
iron grey: the belly and breast present a curious
mixture of white and blood-rti, which has much
the appearance of paint, where the red predomi-
nates

: tJie top of the head, back, sides, and upper
surfticeofthe wings and tail, exhibit the appear-
ance of a glossy green, in a certain exposure to
the light: the under side of the wings and tail, is
of a sooty black : the tail is eciuipped with ten
feathers, sharply pointed, and those in the centre
the longest, being about two and a half inches in
length: the tongue is barbed and pointed, and of
an elastic and cartilaginous substance: the eye is
rather large, the pupil black, and the iris of a dark
and yellowish brown : the bird in its action when
flying, resembles the small red-headed woodpecker
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eoiuinon to the United StateH, and likewiwe in its
notoH: the pointed tail renderw esHential Herviee
when the bird in Hitting and retaining his resting
position against the perpendicnlar sides of a tree:
the legs and feet are blaek, and covered with wide
inibrieated scales: he has fonr toes on each foot,
two in the rear and two in front, the nails of
which are much curved <tnd i)()inted remarkably
shari): he feeds on bugs and a variety of inset!ts.

20. The calumet eagle, sometimes inhabits this
side of the Rocky mountains. This information
captain Lewis derived from the natives, in Avhose
possession he had seen their i)lumage. These are
of the same si)ecies with those of the Missouri, and
are the most beautiiul of all the family of eagles
i4i America. The colours are black and white, and
beautifully variegated. 1^he tail feathers, so
higlily prized by the natives, are composed of
twelve broad feathers of unecpial length, which are
\yhite, except within two inches of their extremi-
ties, where they immediately change to a jetty
bbick: the Avings have each a large circular white
spot in the middle, which is only visible when they
are extended

: the body is variously marked with
bla<;k and white: in form they resemble the bald
eagle, but they are rather smaller, and fly with
much more rapidity. This bird is feared by all his
carnivorous comi)etitors, Avho, on his approach,
leave the carcase instantly, on which they had
been feeding. The female breeds in the most in-

.'iccessible parts of the mountains, where she
makes her summer residence, and descends to the
plains only in the fall and winter seasons. The
natives are at this season on the watch, and so
highly is this plumage prized by the Mandans, the
Minnetarees, and the Ricaras,that the tail feathers
of two of these eagles will be purchased by the
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exchange of a good horne or gun, and 8ueh ac-
coutrementH. AinongHt the great and little
OnageH, and those nations inhabiting theeountries
when' the bird is more rarely seen, the priea is
even double of that above mentioned. With these
feathers the natives det'orate the stems of their
sJUTed ])ipes or calumets, from whence the name of
the calum<'t eagle is derived. The Uicaras have
domesticated this bird in many instances, for the
purpose of obtaining its plumage. The natives,
on every part of the continent, Avho can procure
the leatherH, attm'h them to their own hair, and
the manes and tails of their favourite horses, by
way of ornament, 'l^hey also decorate their war
caps or bonnets with these feathers.
As to the aquatic birds of this country, we have

to repeat the remark, that, as we remained near
the coast during the winter only, many birds,
common both in the summer and autumn, might
have retired from the cold, and been lost to our
observation. We saw, however,
The large blue, and br-wn heron; the fishing

hawk; the blue-crested fisher; several species of
gulls; the cormorant; two species of loons; brant
oftwo kinds; geese; swan; and several species of
ducks.

1. The large blue and brown herons, or cranes,
as they are usually termed in the United States,'
are found on the Columbia below tide-water.
They differ in no respect from the same species of
bird in the United States. The same may be ob-
served of

2. The fishing hawk, with the crown of the
head white, and the back of a mealy white,
and

8. Of the blue-crestnd or king-fisher, both of
which are found every where on the Columbia and

ork"roao
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itH tributary watcrH; tlioiiy;!! the (iHhinj? hawk in

not nhuihlant, purticuhirly in tho inonntainH.
4. or K'iIIh, \V(^ have rcnuirUcd four HpciiieH on

the coant and thorivt'r, alli-oinnion to the United
StateH.

T). The cormorant in, properly Hl)eakinJ,^ a Inrjfo
bhiek dni'k that (eedH on (isii. Captain Lewin
couhl perceive no difference l)e(\veen tiiiH l)ird and
thoHe duekH which inhabit tlie Potoinack and
otiier riverH on tlie Athmtic coant. He never re-
membered to have Heen those inhal)itin^ the At-
lantic HtatcH, Ko hi^di up the river an they havi?
been found in this (piarter. We first discovered
the corvus on the Kooskooskee, at the entrance of
Cliopunnish river: they increased in numbers as
>ye descended, and formed much the greatest por-
tion of the water-fowl Avhich we saw until we
reached the Columbia at the entrance of the tides.
They abound even here, but bear no proportion to
the number of other Avater-fowl seen at this phu'e.

(). The loon: there are tAvo spetnes of loons: the
spwkled loon, found on every i)art of the rivers of
this country. They are of the same size, colour
and form, with those of the Atlantic coast.
The SH'ond spwies we found at the falls of

(^olumbia, and from thence downwards to the
ocean. This bird is not more than half the size of
the speckled loon; the neck is, in front, lono-,
slender and Avhite: the plumage on the body aiul
back of the head and neck are of a dun or ash
colour: the breast and belly are white, the beak
like that of the speckled loon- and like them, it
cannot fly, but flutters alonj- on the surface of the
water, or dives for security wlum pursued.

7. The brant are of three kinds; the white, the
brown, and the pied. The white brant are very
common on the shores of the J'acific, particularly
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iM'low tho water, vvh(T(^ they remain in vHHt j;uni-
Ikth (luring tin? winter: they fwd like the nwan-
^'(VHe, on the jrniHH, rootH, and HeedH which frunv
in th(i niarHhen: tliiw bird iH al)()nt the Hize of the
brown brant, or a third le.sH than the eonmion
('anadian wild frooHo: the head \h rather hivfri^r,

tlie beak thicker than that of tlie wild ^r„oHe,'
Hhorter, and of nineh the Maine form, bein^^ of a
yeHowiHh white eoh)nr, except tlie ed«eH of the
ehopH, which are frecpientiy of a dark brown: the
le«-.s and feet are of tJie Hame form of tJie ^ooHe,
.•ind are of »i pale flcHh colonr: the tail in compoHcd
of Hixteen leatherH of ecpial len^rth aHthoneofthe
K<'<w and brown brant are, and bearH about the
name proportion in point of lenj^^th: the eye in of
a uark colonr, and notJ ng- reiflarkable in wize: the
wingH are larger when comi)ared with thone of the
ii;tH-w, but not HO much ho aH in the brown brant:
the colour of the pluma^^^e Ih a pure uniform white,
excei>t the lar^^e feathern at the extremity of tlie
win^^H, which are black : the lar^re feathern at the
firHt joint of the wiii^ next to +he body are white:
the not<^ of thiH bird differH eHHentially from that
of the gooHe; it more renembleH that of the brown
brant, but Ih nomewhat different; it Ih like the
noteofayounj^MlomeHticgooHe, that haH not per-
fectly attained itH full Kound : th(! flcHli of thiH bird
iH exceedingly fine, preferable to either the gcjone
or brown brant.

2. 'Phe brown brant are much of the Hame
colour, form, and Hize an the white, only that their
wingrt are conniderably longer and more pointed

:

the iilumage of the upper part of the body, neck,
head, and tail, are much the colour of the (Jana-
dian goone, but somewhat darker, in conwequence
of some dark featherH irregularly Hcattered
throughout: they have not the name white on the

3\)7
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neck and sides of the head as the goose, nor is the
nock darker than the body: iike the goose, they
have some white feathers on the rump at the
joining of the tail : the beak is dark, and the legs
and feet also dark with a greenish cast: the
breast and belly are of a lighter colour than the
back, and is also irregularly intermixed with dark
brown and black feathers, which give it a pied
appearance: the flesh is darker and better thi n
that of the goose: the habits of these birds re-
semble those of the geese, with this difference, that
they do not remain in this climate in such num-
bers during the winter as the others, and that
they set out earlier in the fall season on their re-
turn to the south, and arrive later in the spring
than the goose. There is no difierence betw^een
this bird and that called simply the brant, so
common on the lakes, on the Ohio' and Mississippi.
The small goose of this country is rather less than
the brant; its head and neck like the brant.

3. The pied brant weigh about eight and a half
pounds, differinit: from the ordinary pied brant in
their wings, which are neither so long nor so
pointed: the base of the beak is for a little dis-
tance white, suddenly succeeded by a narrow line
of dark brown: the remainder of the neck, head,
back, wings and tail, all except the tips of the
feathers, are of a bluish brown of the common
wild goose: the breast and belly are white, with
an irregular mixture of black feathers, which give
those parts a pied appearance. From the legs
back underm-ath the tail and around its junction
with the body above, the feathers are white: the
tail is composed of eighteen feathers, the longest
in the centre, and measures six inches with the
barrel of the quill: those on the sides of the tail
are something shorter, and bend with the ex-
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tremities inwards towards the centre of the tail •

the extremities of these feathers are white- the
beak is of a light flesh colour: the legs and feet
which do not differ in structure from those of the
goose or brant of other species, are of an orange
colour: the eye is small, the iris of a dark yellow-
ish brown, and pupil black: the note is much that
of the common pied brant, from which in fact
they are not to be distinguished at a distance'
although they certainly are of a distinct species •

the flesh is equally palatable with that ofcommon
pied brant. They do not remain here during the
wmter in such numbers as the bird above men-
tioned: this bird is here denominated the pied
brant, on account of the near resemblance, and for
want of another appellation.

8. The geese are either the large or small kind •

the large goose resembles our ordinary wild or
Canadian goose; the small is rather less than the
brant, which it resembles in the head and neck,
where it is larger in proportion than that of the
goose: the beak is thicker and shorter; the note
like that of a tame goose. In all other points it
resembles the large goose, with which it associates
so frequently, that it was some time before it was
discovered to be of a distinct species.

9. The swan are of two kinds, the large and
the small: the large swan is the same common to
.;he Atlantic states: the small differs only from the
large in size and in note: it is about one fourth
less, and its note is entirely different. It cannot be
justly imitated by the sound of letters; it begins
with a kind of whistling sound, and terminates in
a round full note, louder at the end: this note is
as loud as that of the large species; whence it
might be denominated the whistling swan- its
habits, colour, and contour, appears to be pre-
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ciHfily thone of the larger HiUH-ies : theHe bird.s were
lirHt found below the j^reftt narrowH of the Co-
lumbia, near the Chilluekitte(iuaw nation: they
are very abundant in thiH neighbourhood, and re-

mained with the party all winter, and in munber
they exetHid thone of the larger npecies in the pro-

portion of five to one.

10. Of duekH, we enumerate many kinds : the

duckinniallard; the eanvaHs-bm-k duck; the red-

headed fishing dui'k, the bltu-k and white duck

;

the little brown duck; black duck; two npecies of
divers, and blue-winged teal.

1. The duckinraallard, or common large duck,

resembles the domestic duck, are very abundant,
and found in every part of the river below the

mountains: they remain here all winter, but dur-

ing this season do not continue much above tide-

water.

2. The canvass-back duck is a most beautiful

fowl, and most delicious to the palate : it is found
in considerable numbers in this neighbourhood. 1

1

is of the same species Avitli those of the Delaware,

Susquehannah and Dotomack, where it is called

the canvass-back duck, and in James' river it is

known by the name of the shelled drake. From
this last mentioned river, it is said, however, that
they have almost totally disappeared. To the

epicure of those parts of the United States, where
this game is in plenty, nothing need be said in

praise of its excpiisite flavour, and those on the

banks of the Columbia are equally delicious. We
saw nothing of them until after we had reached

the marshy islands.

y. The red-headed fishing duck is common to

every part of the river, and was likewise found in

the Kock ^ mountains, and was the only duck dis-

covered .n the waters of the Columbia within
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UP THE MISSOURI.

those mountaine. They feed chiefly on crawflHh,
and are the name in every renpect as those on the
rivers and the mountains bordering on the At-
lantic ocean.

4. The black and white duck is small, and a
size larger than the teal. The male is beautifully
variegated with black and white: the white occu-
pies the side of the head, breast and ba^k, the
tail, feathers of the wings, and two tufts of
feathers which cover the upper part of the wings,
when folded, and likewise the neck and head • the
female is darker. This is believed to be the same
species of duck common to the Atlantic coast, and
called the butter-box

: the beak is wide and short
and, as well as the legs, of a dark colour, and the
flesh extremely well flavoured. In form it re-
sembles the duckinmallard, although not more
than half the size of that bird. It generally re-
sorts to the grassy marshes, and feeds on grass
seeds, as well as roots.

5. The black duck is about the size of the blue-
winged teal; the colour of a dusky black; the
breast and belly somewhat lighter, and of a
dusky brown: the legs stand longitudinally with
the body, and the bird when on shore, stands very
erect: the legs and feet are of a dark brown: it
has four toes on ea<;h foot, and a short one at the
heel: the long toes are in front, unconnected with
the web: the webs are attached to each side of the
several joints of the toe, and divided by several
sinews at each joint, the web assuming in the
intermediate part an elliptical form: the beak is
about two inches long, straight, fluted on the
sides, and tapering to a sharp point: the u, ^er
chop is the longest, and bears on its base, at its
junction with the head, a little conic protuber-
ance of a cartilaginous substance, being of a red-
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diHh brown at the point: the lieak jh of an ivory
colour; the eye dark. Thm' (luckn UHUully awHO-
ciate in hirj^e Ho^kH, are very uoiny, and have a
sharp Hhrill whiHtle: they are fat and agreeably
flavoured; teed principally on uiohh and vei^etable
produetiouH of the water: they are not exeluHivel
conflued to the water at all HeaHonn, captain
].ewiH haH noticed them on many partH of the
rivers Ohio and MiwHiwHippi.

6. The divers are the same with those of the
United States. The smaller species have some
white feathers about the rump, witli no percepti-
ble tail, and are very <urute and quick in their
motion

:
the body is of a reddish brown ;

'' - beak
sharp, and somewhat curved, like that of the
pheasant: the toes are not connected, but webbed,
like those of the black duck. The larger species
are about the size of the teal, and can fly a short
distance, which the smaller but seldom attempt:
they have a short tail ; their colour is also a uni-
form brick reddish-brown: the beak is straight
and pointed

: the feet are of the same form with
the other species: the legs remarkably thin and
flat, one edge being in front. The food of both
species is lish and flesh : their flesh is unfit for use.

7. The blue-winged teal is an excellent duck,
and in all respects the same as those of the United
States. One of our hunters killed a duck which
appeared to be a male. It was of a size less than
the duckinmallard; the head, the neck as low as
the croup, the back, tail, and covert of the wings
were ail of a deep tine black, with a slight mixture
of purple about the head and neck : the belly and
breast are white: some long feathe-s which lie

underneath the wings, and cover the thighs, were
of a pale dove colour, with tine black specks : the,
large feathers of the wings are of a dove colour-
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the legs art, dark; the feet are conipoHed of four
toes, of which thnH3 are in f-ont connecti'd by aweb; the fourth is short and Hat, and phwed highon the heel behind the leg: the tail is con.posed of
fourteen s ort pointed feathers: the beak of thisduck IS reniarkal»ly wide, and two inches in
length: the upp.T chop exceeds the under one,
both m .ength and width, insomuch, that when
the be ik 18 closed, the under chop is entirely con-
cealed by the upper: the tongue indenture on theniargm of the chop-,, are like those of the mallard •

the nostrils are large, longitudinal, and connected •

a narrow strip of white garnishes the base of the
upper chop: this is succeeded by a pale sky-blue
colour occupying about an inch ; which again is
succeeded by a transverse stripe of white, and the
extremity is a fine blm^'k: the eye is moderately
large, the pupil bUu^k, and of a fine orange colour
the feathers on the crown of the head are longer
than those on the upper part ot the neck and
other parts of the head, which give it the ap-
pearance of being crested.

The fish, which we have had an opportunity of
seeing, are, the whale, porpoise, skate, flounder
salmon, red char, two species of salmon trout'
mountain, or speckled trout, bottlenose, anchovy'
and sturgeon. ""

1. The whale is sometimes pursued, harpooned
and taken by the Indin.us, although it is muchmore frequently killed by running foul of the rocks
in violent storms, and thrown on shore by the
action of the wind and tide. In either case, the
Indians preserve and eat the blubber and oil-
the bone they carefully extract and expose to
sale.

2. The porpoise is common on this coast, and
as tar up the river as the water is brackish The
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IiidiaiiH Hoinetiuu'H jjji^ thein, and always eat their

rtenh when tlu»y can procure it.

a. The Hkate iH alno coniiiion in the Halt water:

we saw Hcveral oC them which had ijeriwhcd, and

were throun on whore by the tide,

4. The flounder in alHo well known here, and

we have often ween them letl on the beach alter

the departure of the tide. The IndianH eat tluH

ilHh, and think it very tine. These several npeciea

of fish are the same with those on the Atlantic

coast.

5. The common salmon and red char are J;he

inhabitants of both the sea and rivers; the former

are usually the largest, and weij;h from five to

fifteen pounds: they extend themselves into all the

rivers and little creeks on thin side of the conti-

nent, and to them the natives are much indebted

for their subsistence: the body of the fish is fror».

two and an half to three feet long, and propor-

tionably broad: it is covered with imbricated

scales, of a moderate size, and gills : the eye is

large, and the iris of a silvery colour : the pupil is

black, the rostn tn or nose extends beyond the

under jaw, and both jaws are armed with a single

series of long teeth, which are subulate and in-

flected near the extremities of the jaws, where

they nre also more closely arranged: they have

some sharp teeth of smaller size, and some sharp

points placed on the tongue, which is thick and

fleshy: the fins of the back are two; the first is

placed nearer the head than the veutrf.l fins, and

has oeveral rays: the second is placed far back,

near the tail, and has no rays. The flesh of this

fish is, when in order, of a deep flesh-coloured red,

and every shade from that to an orange yellow

:

when very meagre it is almost white : the roes of

this fish are in high estimation among the natives,
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who dry tht-m in the huh, and |)n'H('rvo thcMii foi

ft K^ont U'U^th of tiiii<»: they nrc of thf hIzc of a
Hiiiall pel, iH'urly traiiHparcnt, and ol' a rnhliHh
yellow (NiHt; they reHeniljIe very much, at a Utile

diHtance, our common ^arrlen eurrantn. hut are
more yellow, lioth the Huh and belly of thin tinh

are HometimeH red, particularly the male: the red
char are rather broader, in proportion to their

lenjjjth, than the common Halm(»n: the waleH are
also inibricated, but rather lar^e. ; the roHtrum
exceedH the under jaw more, and the teeth are
neitherHo lar^-e or MonumerouH rh thone of the nal-

mon: Home of them are almoHt entirely red on the
beliy and Hiden; others are much more white than
the Halmon, and n* ;ie of them are variegated with
the dark Hi)otH which m.-n-k tlx" body of th;* other:

thei'' Henh, roen, and every other particuhir, with
re;jjard to the form, in that of the wait. .on.

(). Of the Halmon trout, we observe two Hpwies,

differing oidy in colour; they are neldom more
than two feet in leiij»th, and narrow in proportion
to their lenj^th, much more ho than the salmon or
red char. The jaws are nearly of the name len^tii,

and are furnished with a single series of small
subulate straio-ht teeth, not so long- nor as large

as those of the salmon. The mouth is wide, and
the tongue is also furnished A/ith some teeth: the
fins are placed much like those of ... , salmon. At
the great falls we found this fish of a silvery

white colour on the belly and sides, and a bluish

light broAvn on the back and head; the second
Fpecies is of a dark colour on its back, and its

sides and belly are yellow, Avith transverse stri])eH

of dark brown; sometimes a little red is inter-

mixed with these colours on the belly and sides

towards the head. The eye, flesh, and roe, are
like those described of the salmon: the white spe-

4on
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cies found below the falls, were in excellent order,
when the Halnion were entirely out of season and
not at for use. 'J^hey associate with the red char,
in little rivulets and creeks: the Indians say that
the salmon begin to run early in May. The white
salmon trout is about two feet and eight inches
long, and weighs ten pounds : the eye is moder-
ately large, the pupil black, with a small admix-
ture of yellow, and iris of a silvery white, and a
little turbid near its border with a yellowish
browm. The fins are small in proportion to the
fish

;
are bony but not pointed, except the tail and

biick fins, which are pointed a little: the prime
ba«k fin and ventral ones contain each ten rays,
those of the gills thirteen, that of the tail twelve,
and the small fin placed near and above the tail
has no bony rays, but is a tough flexible sub-
stance, covered with smooth skin. It is thicker in
proportion to its width than the salmon: the
tongue is thick and firm, beset on each border
with small subulate teeth, in a single series: the
teeth and the mouth are as before described.
Neither this fish nor the salmon are caught with
the hook, nor do we know on what they feed.

7. The mountain or speckled trout are found in
the waters of the Columbia within the mountains

:

they are the same Avith those found in the upper
part of the Missouri, but are not so abundant in
the Columbia as on that river. We never saw th^
fish below the mountains, but from the trans-
parency and coldness of the Kooskooskee, we
should not doubt of its existence in that stream
as low as its junction with the southeast branch
of the Columbia.

8. The bottlenose is the same with that before
mentioned on the Alissouri, and is found exclu-
sively within the mountains.
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UP THE MISSOURI.

Of shell fitsh we observe the clam, periwinkle,

common muscle, the cockle, and a species with a
circular flat shell. The clam of this coast are very
small; the shell consists of two valves, which
open with hinges : the shell is smooth, thin, of an
oval form like that of the common muscle, and of
sky-blue colour. It is about one and a half inches

in length and hangs in clusters to the moss of the
rocks : the natives sometimes eat them. The peri-

winkle both of the river and the ocean, are
similar to those found in the same situation on
the Atlantic coast. The common muscle of the
river are also the same with those on the rivers of
the Atlantic coast: the cockle is small, and re-

sembles much that of the Atlantic : there is also an
animal that inhabits a shell perfectly circular,

about three inches in diameter, thin and entire on
the margin, convex and smooth on the upper side,

plain on the under part, and covered with a num-
ber of minute capillary fibres, by means of which
it attaches itself to the sides of the rocks : the shell

is thin, and consists of one valve; a small circular

aperture is formed in the centre of the under shell:

the animal is soft and boneless.

The pellucid substance and fuci. The pellucid

jelly-like substance, called the sea-nettle, is found
in great abundance along the strand, where it has
been thrown up by the waves? and tide : there are

two species of the fuci thrown up in that man-
ner : the first species at one extremity consists of a
large vesicle or hollow vessel, which will contain
from one to two gallons: it is ofa conic form, the

base of which forms the extreme end, and is con-

vex and globular, bearing at its centre some short,

broad, and angular fibres : the substance is about
the consistence of the rind of a citron melon, and
three-fourths of an inch thick: the rind is smooth
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from the nmall extremity of the cone; a long hoi-low cyhndric and regular tapering tube extends totwenty or thirty leet, and is then terminated witha number of branches, which are flat, half an
inch m width, rough, particularly on the edges,
where they are furnished with a number of little
ovate vesicles or bags of the size of a pigeon's
'^m-- this plant seems to be calculated to float at
each extremity, while the little end of the tube,
frt m whenc(. the branches proceed, lie deepest in
the water: tlie other sptHues seen on the coast
towards the Killamucks, resembles a large pump-
kin; It ,s solid, and its specific gravity is greater
than the water, though sometimes thrown out bv
the waves: it is of a yellowish brown colour; thermd smooth, and its consistence is harder than
that ol the pumpkin; but easily cut with a knife-
there are some dark brown fibres, rather harder
than any other part, which pass longitudinally
through the pulp or fleshy substance .d.ich form's
the mterior of this marine production
The reptiles of this country are the rattlesnake,

the gartersnake, lizard, and snail.
The gartersnake appears to belong to the same

tamily with the common gartersnakes of the
Atlantic coast, and like that snake they inherit no
poisonous qualities: they have one hundred and
sixty scuta on the abdomen, and seventy on the
tail

:
those on the abdomen near the head and

jaws as high as the eye, re of a bluish white,
which as it recedes from the head, becomes of a
dark brown: the field of the back and sides bhix^k-
a narrow stripe of a light yellow runs along the
centre of the back; on each side of this stripe
there is a range of small transverse, oblong spots
of a pale brick red, diminishing as they recede
trom the head, and disapi)ear at the commence-
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UP THE MISSOURI.

ment of the tail: the pupil of the eye iw block,

with a narrow ring of white bordering on its

edge; the remain der ol the iria is of a dark yellow-

ish brown.

The horned Mzard, called, and for what reason

we never could learn, the prairie buffalo, is a
native of these plains, as well as those on the

Missouri : they are of the same size, and much the

same in appearance as the black lizard : the belly

is however broader, the tail shorter, and the ac-

tion much slower: the colour is genei-ally brown
intermixed with yellowish brown spots: the ani-

mal is covered with minute scales, interspersed

with small horny points, like blunt prickles on the

upper surfiice of the body: the telly and throat

resemble those of the frog, and are of a light

yellowish brown : the edge of the belly is likewise

beset with small horny projections, imparting to

those edges a serrate appearance : the eye is small

and dark: above and behind the eyes there are

several projections of that bone, and their ex-

tremities also being armed with a firm black sub-

stance, resemble the appearance of horns sprouting

from the head : these animals are found in greatest

numbers in the sandy open plains, and appear in

the greatest abundance after a shower of rain

:

they are sometimes found basking in the sunshine,

but conceal themselves in little holes of the earth

in much the greatest proportion of the time : this

may account for their appearance in such numbers
after the rain, as their holeb may thus be ren-

dered untenantable,

9. The anchovy, which the natives call olthen,

is so delicate a fish that it soon becomes tainted,

unless pickled or smoked : the natives run a small

stick through the gills and hang it up to dry in

the smoke of their lodges, or kindle small fires
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under it for the purpose of drying: it needs no
previous preparation of gutting, and will be cured
in twenty-four hours: the natives do not appear
to be very scrupulous about eating them when a
little foetid.

:i *
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